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9.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

9.0 COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
9.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE COMMENTS AND RESPONSES
This Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR) contains the public and agency comments
received during the public review period on the 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Draft EIR
(Draft EIR). This document has been prepared by the Marin County Community Development
Agency in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
This Environmental Impact Report (EIR) is an informational document intended to disclose to the
Marin County Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors, other decision makers, and the public
the environmental consequences of approving and implementing the 2008 Easton Point Development
project.
Marin County prepared and on March 10, 2011 circulated the Draft EIR on the proposed 2008 Easton
Point Residential Development project. During the public review period from March 10, 2011 to
April 29, 2011 comments on the Draft EIR were solicited from governmental agencies and the public.
The Marin County Planning Commission conducted a public hearing to receive public comment on
April 25, 2011.
All oral comments made at the public hearing on the Draft EIR held by the Marin County Planning
Commission on April 25, 2011 and all written comments received during the 51-day public review
period are addressed in this Final EIR.
This Final EIR consists of two volumes: the Response to Comments to the Draft Environmental
Impact Report (this volume), and the Draft Environmental Impact Report of March 2011.
The governmental agencies, organizations, and individuals who commented on the Draft EIR are
listed in Section 9.2 Persons Commenting.
Section 9.3 Master Responses provides master responses that have been prepared for selected
comment topics to provide a comprehensive analysis of major environmental issues raised in multiple
comments. These master responses are often referred to in the response to individual comments in
section 9.4.
Section 9.4 Responses to Comments presents and responds to all comments on the Draft EIR and the
project's environmental effects. The original letters are reproduced, and comments are numbered for
referencing with responses. Responses to individual comments raising significant environmental
points are presented immediately after each comment letter. Section 9.4 also includes comments made
orally at the public hearing with responses presented immediately following the transcript of the
meeting.
Comments received on the Draft EIR can generally be classified into one of three categories. These
categories are as follows:
1.

Project Merits / Process Comments -- These comments do not pertain to physical
environmental issues but pertain to the merits of the project or to comments on the &RXQW\¶V
review process. These comments are included in this document although responses to these
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comments are not necessary. Inclusion of these comments will make the commentor's views
available to public officials who will make decisions about the project itself.
2.

Commentor Opinion -- These are comments from commentors that either support or disagree

with the conclusions of specific information included in the Draft EIR. Although a commentor
may hold a different opinion than the information provided in the Draft EIR, these comments do
not, however, focus on the adequacy of the Draft EIR. Section 15151 of the State CEQA
Guidelines states that an EIR should be prepared with a sufficient degree of analysis to provide
decision-makers with information which enables them to make a decision which intelligently
takes account of environmental consequences. An evaluation of the environmental effects of a
proposed project need not be exhaustive, but the sufficiency of an EIR is to be reviewed in the
light of what is reasonably feasible. Furthermore, disagreement among experts does not make an
EIR inadequate, but the EIR should summarize the main points of disagreement among the
experts.
In light of section 15151 commentor's opinions are included in this document although responses
to these comments are not necessary. Inclusion of these comments will make the commentor's
views available to public officials who will make decisions about the project itself. Where
appropriate, some additional explanatory information to help clarify information provided in the
Draft EIR is provided.
3.

Questions Regarding Adequacy of Draft EIR -- These are comments from commentors who

question the adequacy of specific information in the Draft EIR. Responses to individual
comments requiring clarification of environmental issues regarding the Draft EIR are provided in
this document.
In some instances, text changes resulting from the comments and responses are recommended. In
these instances information that is to be deleted is crossed out, and information that is added is
underlined. The text changes resulting from comments and responses have been incorporated in the
original Draft EIR text, as indicated in the responses.

9.2 PERSONS COMMENTING
Written comments on the 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Draft EIR were received from
the following agencies, organizations, and individuals.
Local and Regional Agencies

1.

Berenice Davidson, Marin County Department of Public Works (April 28, 2011)

2.

Terri Fashing, Marin County Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program, (April 29, 2011).

3.

Maureen Gaffney, Bay Trail Planner, San Francisco Bay Trail (April 28, 2011)

4.

Dain Anderson, Environmental Services Coordinator, Marin Municipal Water District (April 28,
2011)

5.

Ron Barney, Fire Marshal, Tiburon Fire Protection District, (April 26, 2011)

6.

Scott Anderson, Director of Community Development, Town of Tiburon (April 26, 2011)
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7.

Randy Greenberg, Marin County Planning Commissioner (April 25, 2011)

8.

Mark Ginalski, Marin County Planning Commissioner (April 25, 2011)

State Agencies

9.

6FRWW0RUJDQ'LUHFWRU6WDWH&OHDULQJKRXVH*RYHUQRU¶V2ffice of Planning and Research (April
26, 2011)

10. Katy Sanchez, Program Analyst, Native American Heritage Commission, (March 23, 2011)
11. Carl Wilcox, Regional Manager, Bay Delta Region, California Department of Fish and Game
(April 14, 2011)
Organizations

12. ScRWW+RFKVWUDVVHU,3$,QF $SSOLFDQW¶V5HSUHVHQWDWLYH  $SULO
13. Scott Woods, President Hill Haven Property Owners Association (April 22, 2011)
14. Eva Buxton, Conservation Chair, California Native Plant Society (April 29, 2011)
15. Barbara Salzman, Phil Peterson, Co-chairs, Conservation Committee, Marin Audubon Society
(April 28, 2011)
16. Jerry A. Riessen, Co-Chair, Last Chance Committee (April 26, 2011)
17. Jon Welner, Downey Brand LLP on behalf of the Last Chance Committee for Open Space (April
26, 2011)
18. Lou M. Gilpin, Gilpin Geosciences, Inc. (April 29, 2011)
19. Antonia F. Adezio, President, The Garden Conservancy (April 27, 2011)
20. Nona Dennis, Vice President, Marin Conservation League (April 29, 2011)
Individuals

21. Russell D. Keil, Jr. (April 28, 2011)
22. Paul S. Simmons, Kelly M. Taber, Stomach Simmons & Dunn, on behalf of the Kiel family
(April 28, 2011)
Exhibit A ± Copy of 2007 Judgment
Exhibit B ± Comments of Keil family
Exhibit C ± Memo from Jenny L. Sterling and David W. Abbott, PG, CHg, Daniel B. Stephens &
Associates, Inc.
Exhibit D ± Memo from Robert Lamb Hart
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23. Bob and Nancy Trahms (April 21, 2011)
24. Jill Richards (April 20, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
25. Nadine & Gerald Hill (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
26. Ernest & Marlene Bates (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE ETTER
27. Nadine Hill (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
28. Ernest R. Bates (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
29. Janet & Jim Mitchell (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
30. Andrew Hoybach (April 19, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
31. Capudine Hoybach (April 19, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
32. John S. Ohmer (April 25, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
33. Steve Soja (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
34. Julie Soja (April 21, 2011) DUPLICATE LETTER
35. Patricia Montag (March 24, 2011)
36. Jill Barnett (March 20, 2011)
37. Mark E. Delane (April2, 2011)
38. Rick and Susan Cattell (April 8, 2011
39. Stephanie and Edward Regan (April14, 2011)
40. Dr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Roberto (April 14, 2011)
41. Linda Bine (April 15, 2011)
42. James Campbell (April 17, 2011)
43. Marianne Hockenberry (April 17, 2011)
44. William L. Ross, III (April 14, 2011)
45. Richard Wodehouse (April 14, 2011)
46. Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. Swanson (April 18, 2011)
47. Dellie Woodring (received April 20, 2011)
48. Faith Brown (April 20, 2011)
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49. Joan and Martin Lasden (April 20, 2011)
50. Mark Dickinson (April 21, 2011)
51. Virginia and John Doyle (April 2001)
52. Anne and Larry Drew (April 21, 2011)
53. Kenneth C. Metzger (April 22, 2011)
54. Derek and Nancy Parker (April 21, 2011)
55. Sallie Arvesen (April 23, 2011)
56. Suzanne Himmelwright (April 22, 2011)
57. Claire McAuliffe (April 25, 2011)
58. Michael G. Roy (April 25, 2011)
59. M. Douglas Woodring (April 24, 2011)
60. Mark Bewsher (April 25, 2011)
61. Barry and Fran Wilson (April 21, 2011)
62. Sherry Wootton (April 25, 2011)
63. Dr. Barry Wootton (April 25, 2011)
64. Susan Moore (April 25, 2011)
65. Patricia H. Buck (April 26, 2011)
66. Michael and Nancy Pulling (April 26, 2011)
67. Wendy Soule (April 26, 2011)
68. Yvonne Wilkinson (April 27, 2011)
69. David J. Barker and Margaret Mason (April 26, 2011)
70. Don Mathews (April 27, 2011)
71. Denise Dee Behrens (April 27, 2011)
72. Paula Little (April 27, 2011)
73. Lucrecia and William Coomber (April 27, 2001)
74. Curt Simon (April 26, 2011)
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75. Jack Bridges (April 26, 2011)
76. Christopher Wand (April 27, 2011)
77. Christopher Wand (April 27, 2011)
78. Christopher Wand
79. Genevieve Chapman (April 27, 2011)
80. Mike and Erin Tollini (April 29, 2011)
81. Natale Servino (April 29, 2011)
82. C. Holly Nyerges-Hooker (April 28, 2011)
83. Todd Werby& Nonie Greene (April 28, 2011)
84. Jocelyn Knight (April 28, 2011)
85. Dr. Elisabeth G. Gleason (April 28, 2011)
86. Jane A. Marra (April 28, 2011)
87. Peter and Jeanne Tymstra (April 28, 2011)
88. Diane Lynch (April 28, 2011)
89. John and Michelle Dimmick (April 28, 2011)
90. Robert Lamb Hart (April 28, 2011)
91. John H. Goodhart, Esq. (April 28, 2009 [sic])
92. Deb Frost, M.A., B.Sc. (April 28, 2011)
93. John C. Arvesen (April 28, 2011)
94. Geoffrey and Jude Fletcher (April 28, 2011)
95. Susan Brautovich (April 28, 2011)
96. Molly Keil Hynes (April 28, 2011)
97. Dr. & Mrs. Richard Musalo (April 11, 2011)
98. Julien Landau (April 29, 2011)
99. George J. Landau (April 29, 2011)
100. Marilyn V. Knight (undated)
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101. Maxwell Bruce Drever (April 29, 2011)
102. Martin Perlmutter / Miki Raver (April 29, 2011)
103. Robin E. and Sherry Long De Mandel (April 29, 2011)
104. William R. and Nancy R. Riley (April 29, 2011)
105. Constance M. Peirce (April 29, 2011)
106. Carolyn Losee (April 26, 2011)
107. Rick Cattell (April 23, 2011)
108. Steve and Marian Russell DUPLICATE LETTER ± LATE
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9.3 MASTER RESPONSES
This section provides master responses that have been prepared for selected comment topics to provide
a comprehensive analysis of major issues raised in multiple comments. These master responses are
referred to in the response to individual comments in Section 9.4. These master responses cover the
following topics:
TRANSPORTATION

Master Response 1 - Existing Streets in the Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and Hill Haven
Neighborhoods - Discussion of Project Impacts and Mitigations
Master Response 2 - Construction Road and Construction Phase Issues
HYDROLOGY

Master Response 3 - Potential Impacts to the Keil Property Spring and Groundwater-Based Water
Supply
Master Response 4 - Existing and Monitored Baseline Data for Assessment of Groundwater and
Surface Water Quality Impacts
Master Response 5 - Secondary Impacts of Landslide Dewatering on Peak Flows Conveyed by
Paradise Drive Culverts
Master Response 6 - Secondary Impacts of Road Widening and Additional Off-Lot Parking
Space Requirements Per County Code Requirements on Peak Flow Rates and Runoff Volumes
PUBLIC SERVICES

Master Response 7 - Emergency Radio Service
Master Response 8 - Paradise Drive Sanitary Sewer and Water Lines

Master Response 1 - Existing Streets in the Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and Hill Haven
Neighborhoods - Discussion of Project Impacts and Mitigations
A number of commentors raised concerns regarding impacts to the hillside neighborhood streets
located south and southeast of the project site, an area commonly referred to as WKH³/\IRUG&RYH / Old
7LEXURQDQG+LOO+DYHQQHLJKERUKRRGV´7KHVHFRQFHUQVLQFOXGH the physical effects project traffic
would have on the paved surfaces of streets; WKH SURMHFW¶V FRQWULEXWLRQ WRZDUG FXPXODWLYH WUDIILF
impacts with an emphasis on existing construction vehicle traffic for current ongoing residential
construction / remodel projects in the neighborhood; traffic and pedestrian safety where these streets
are difficult to navigate; emergency vehicle access; and how the project would impact the capacity of
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these streets in the event of an emergency evacuation, and the impact of project-generated construction
vehicle traffic on the existing neighborhood streets. Many of the concerns raised were similar to the
concerns raised during the EIR scoping process.
In describing issues identified for the Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods, on
page 197 of the Draft EIR it is stated:
Public scoping comments by residents of the Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and Hill Haven
neighborhoods describe the problems created by narrow roads on hilly terrain, citing Diviso
Street (16.5 feet to 19.5 feet wide) as a bottle-neck and the acute-angle Diviso Street / Centro
West Street / Centro East Street intersection as posing difficulties for movement of large vehicles.
Field observations confirm that a large truck attempting to make a right-turn from southbound
Diviso Street onto westbound Centro West Street requires a three-point turn. This maneuver
temporarily obstructs the passage of other vehicles through the intersection. Field observation of
large truck turns through the Solano Street / Centro West Street intersection revealed that trucks
turning left from northbound Solano Street onto westbound Centro West Street cut the corner
through the turn, swinging into the eastbound (opposing direction) traffic lane. These are existing
traffic hazards, raising safety concerns for residents. During the time of field work for the EIR,
there were many observed instances of on-going maintenance or minor construction activity at
Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and Hill Haven residences. For example, along a very narrow
segment of Centro West Street a haul truck and dumpster (about ten feet by ten feet in size) were
observed parked on-street, reducing the road to one narrow lane. This slowed the progress of
through traffic. On Ridge Road a haul truck was observed to block opposite direction traffic.
Pedestrians using the narrow, winding road sections with no sidewalks were observed to walk
with caution, moving to the best available refuge from the travel lanes when approaching vehicles
are seen or heard. During peak traffic periods this can result in stressful walking and a sometimes
hazardous walking environment.
As discussed under Impact 5.1-1 Existing-Plus-Project Impacts on Study Intersections, the Draft EIR
concludes that the proposed project would not result in a significant increase in peak hour traffic
volumes at all of the study intersections. Long-term project traffic to Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and
Hill Haven neighborhood streets would not result in significant impacts to existing or future road
capacity. However, emergency access vehicles and residents of these existing neighborhoods would
be exposed to more frequent unpredictable traffic flow and intermittent safety hazards when traveling
on the narrow, winding residential streets. For this reason, as recommended in the Draft EIR,
maintaining all routes unobstructed would be critical for the maximum flow of two-way traffic.
This is the reason for Draft EIR Mitigation Measures 5.1-7(b) and 5.1-10, which require that
dumpsters not be placed in the travelwayDQGWKDW³QRSDUNLQJ´VLJQDJHEHDGGHGWRQDUURZVWUHHWV
such as Diviso and sections of Centro East. Such signage is already in place (painted on the
pavement) along Centro West through the narrow sections.
As stated on page 255 of the Draft EIR:
There are no other clear solutions to the existing narrow, winding streets in the Lyford Cove / Old
Tiburon or Hill Haven neighborhoods. Road widening would require residents to dedicate lot
frontages (lawns and landscaped areas) to the public road right-of-way. It is anticipated that
most, if not all, residents would object to such a project.
The Draft EIR describes existing road use in the Lyford Cove / Old Tiburon and Hill Haven
neighborhoods, including observations of traffic associated with the teardowns of existing homes. It
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details the number of vehicles projected to be added to neighborhood streets during peak weekday AM
and PM traffic periods, and provides percentages of project traffic increases for specific roadway
segments. It includes questions for the Tiburon Fire Protection District Fire Marshal, specifically
asking for an evaluation of the addition of 30 residential units needing to be served via roads in the
existing neighborhoods (Ridge Road, Vistazo East, Diviso, Centro East, Solano). As stated on page
254 of the Draft EIR:
In evaluating this question TFPD researched its responses to Ridge Road and Mountain View
over the last six plus years. Calls for service to 44 homes on these two streets were studied and
64 responses to this area of which 48 were emergency responses, were identified. 7)3'¶VPHDQ
response time to the 48 calls was five minutes and 35 seconds from time of dispatch to arrival at
scene; the median response time was five minutes and 16 seconds. The average number of
responses over the time period was 7.22 emergency calls per year. Based on these numbers the
only issue raised has been the cumulative impact on the traffic along Tiburon Boulevard. The
ambulance and any additional fire engines responding to this area will have to use Tiburon
Boulevard for access. TFPD staff noted an increase in travel times along this main route. A
potential mitigation for this impact may be to equip the remaining signal lights along Tiburon
Boulevard with a traffic preemption device compatible with the current system.
The information in the Draft EIR has been confirmed by the TFPD Fire Chief. 1 The TFPD confirmed
that the discussion provided in the Draft EIR is an accurate depiction of current emergency access to
and from the affected streets. 2
The Draft EIR recommends several improvements to the existing roadway system. These include ³QR
SDUNLQJ´signs or lettering, added to streets with segments less than 20-feet wide. These include:
Diviso Street: from Centro West, approximately 820 feet, to approximately 80 feet south of
Vistazo East Street, where the roadway widens.
Centro West from Diviso Street east, approximately 1,800 feet, to the vicinity of 1864 Centro
West, where the roadway widens.
Centro East (all) from Solano to the Centro West / Diviso Street intersection (approximately
1,100 feet).
In recognition of the problem of the narrowness of the road, much of Centro West is provided with
³1R 3DUNLQJ´ SDLQWHG RQ WKH SDYHPHQW DW UHJXODU IUHTXHQW LQWHUYDOV. This is due to the Town of
7LEXURQ¶V7UDIILFDQG6DIHW\&RPPLWWHHKDYLQJGHWHUPLQHGWKDWGXHWRWKHIXQFWLRQRIWKLVURDGDVD
collector, limiting parking along this route is preferred. 3 It is the opinion of the EIR traffic analysts
that Centro East and Diviso streets would benefit from similar (on-street) ³1R 3DUNLQJ´ labeling at
regular intervals to maintain an unobstructed travelway. It is acknowledged that installation of no
parking zones along Centro East and Diviso streets would result in the removal of some on-street

1

Crane Transportation Group communication with TFPD Fire Chief Richard Pearce, February 2013.

2

Crane Transportation Group communication with TFPD Fire Chief Richard Pearce, February 2013.

3

Crane Transportation Group communication with Nick Nguyen, Director, Tiburon Public Works Department, January
2013.
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parking. This, in turn, could result in an inconvenience to residents who rely on the availability of the
on-street parking.
It is noted that along Centro West, Centro East and Diviso streets, at any residence where there is
sufficient width, parking bays have been constructed on individual lots.
7KH DSSOLFDQW¶V SURSRVHG &RQVWUXFWLRQ 0DQDJHPHQW 3ODQ DV
modified by Draft EIR mitigation measures, includes provisions for managing the movement of large
construction trucks and vehicles along the roadways providing access to the project site, the provisions
take into account the sight distance and other roadway limitations identified in the Draft EIR.
Construction phase measures

As required by Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b):
Implement all project traffic control elements including consolidating delivery of construction
materials using routes approved by Marin County and Town of Tiburon, informing Town of
Tiburon residents of construction activities and duration, and providing a comprehensive network
of flag persons along construction routes. Specifically, care shall be taken to insure safe passage
of trucks along designated routes (such as Paradise Drive) by use of flag trucks traveling in front
of and behind wide trucks (trucks which may intrude into the opposite direction travel lane). Flag
persons shall be stationed along all roadway segments which may require stopping through traffic
for safe truck passage or guiding trucks through existing streets.
Beyond the construction phase - There is an on-going need for fire prevention and emergency response
awareness for all neighborhoods. The historic Oakland Hills Fire experience resulted in raising the
awareness of the need for preparedness, such as:
Maximizing access routes.
Setting and maintaining road width standards that make possible two-way traffic flow through
hilly terrain.
Maintaining unobstructed travelways.
Creating and maintaining fire breaks.
Seasonal clearance of brush around all structures.
Making residents aware of emergency evacuation procedures and routes.
Knowing neighbors and their special needs, especially those needing evacuation assistance.
Close coordination and rapid mutual assistance among firefighting jurisdictions and agencies.
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Master Response 2 - Construction Road and Construction Phase Issues
A number of commentors raised concerns about construction related impacts and the proposed
construction access road.
CONSTRUCTION ISSUES

The proposed project could add significant amounts of construction traffic to Paradise Drive, adding to
the existing sight distance safety concerns at the Paradise Drive / Forest Glen Court intersection, and
raising safety concerns about construction truck use of Paradise Drive (related to tight curves and
narrow segments of the road where large trucks would wander into the opposite direction travel lane).
Construction trips also would damage pavement on affected roads and have the potential to disrupt the
residential environment. This would be a significant impact, as identified in the discussion of Impact
5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts.
Project construction traffic impacts would result from construction worker traffic, haul trucks, and
earthmoving equipment associated with initial site grading, landslide repair, and construction of the
temporary construction access road, on-site roads and site infrastructure. Housing construction would
result in trips by building material delivery trucks and construction workers. The number of
construction worker trips to and from the site would fluctuate, depending on the activity and number
of units being built at any one time.
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PLAN AND TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION ROAD ISSUES

As a part of the Precise Development Plan a Construction Management Plan has been submitted. The
Construction Management Plan includes traffic control measures intended to reduce traffic congestion
and truck idling times on roads near residences.
Temporary Construction Access Road As discussed on page 267 of the Draft EIR, initially, Forest

Glen Court would be constructed from Paradise Drive to the MMWD water tank, and a 1,600 foot
long, ten-foot wide temporary construction access road would be constructed between the Forest Glen
Court cul-de-sac and the boundary of Lot 39 (near the Mt. Tiburon Court cul-de-sac). The
construction access road is proposed to have heavily grooved, concrete pavement to maximize tire
traction, with one-foot wide shoulders and turnouts every 400 feet. It would have 25 percent
maximum grades with 50-foot minimum radius curves. The construction access road would not
conform to Marin County standards for roads (e.g., County standards establish the maximum gradient
for roads at 18 percent, per Marin County Code (MCC) Section 24.04.120 Grades, and states that
continuous steep grades shall be avoided). The construction access road would be designed for the
exclusive use of construction vehicles. Access would be blocked, for all uses other than construction
or emergency access. The applicant requested review by two local construction contractors, Ghilotti
Construction Company and Red Horse Constructors, Incorporated. As discussed in Impact 5.1-13
Construction Traffic Impacts both Ghilotti Construction and Red Horse Constructors, Inc. opined that
the construction road would be suitable for construction vehicle access. Both firms did provide
recommendation regarding extra safety measures being needed for the construction road. The EIR
traffic analyst concurred with these recommendations.
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In response to questions raised during the Draft EIR public review period Whitlock & Weinberger
Transportation (W-Trans) was requested by the project sponsor to identify potential traffic safety
issues associated with implementation of the construction plans, in particular use of the temporary
construction road. 4 Based on a review of existing information W-Trans provided the following
conclusions and recommendations:
It is assumed that all traffic control devices and traffic control plans would be designed in
accordance with the requirements of Marin County, and developed prior to the issuance of
necessary building and grading permits.
The temporary construction road should be sufficiently wide to accommodate the turning
movements associated with the design vehicle, a heavy single unit commercial truck. This design
vehicle is representative of the largest construction vehicle anticipated. The proposed road width
of ten-feet would be insufficient in all curvilinear segments and must be increased to between 14and 20-feet, as shown on Exhibit 9.0-1.
The proposed ten-foot wide road would be too narrow to provide simultaneous two-way traffic.
Turnouts are to be constructed along the roadway in order to accommodate emergency access,
with four turnouts shown on the grading plan. These four proposed turnouts would also be useful
in providing staging point for construction traffic.
Radio controls would be necessary to maintain two-way travel on the single lane temporary
construction road, which work zone traffic control measures were identified and recommended by
the road contractor. Such radio controls are common and enable effective work zone traffic
control operations.
Installation of barriers or guardrails along the construction roadway curves is proposed by the
road contractor, and deploying guardrails along the straight rod sections would be appropriate,
given the narrow roadway and steep road grade.
Crash cushions or dragnet vehicle arresting barriers are types of energy attenuators that would be
appropriate for deployment as described by the road contractor.
The sight distance improvements recommended in the Draft EIR, Mitigation Measure 5.1-3 for
safe operations at the intersection of Forest Glen Court / Paradise Drive should be the first order
of construction work, as this access is required for all construction related traffic and the existing
geometrics are inadequate.
Implementation of the Construction Management Plan is expected to be adequate if followed in a
manner consistent with the recommendations of the contractor and with the considerations
identified herein.
All traffic control devices and traffic control plans should be designed in accordance with the
requirements of Marin County, and developed prior to the issuance of necessary building and
grading permits.

4

Letter to Mr. John Reed from Mary Jo Yung, PE, PTOE, W-Trans, Re: Easton Point Construction Planning Traffic
Evaluation, November 17, 2011.
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The increased width of the construction road in selected locations would not result in new
environmental impacts beyond those already discussed in the EIR. The wider road would be located
primarily along the ridge. The additional grading associated with the wider road would require cuts
into firm Franciscan Bedrock. Accordingly there would be no additional geologic impacts. Compared
to the construction road evaluated in the Draft EIR the retaining walls would not be significantly
different. The earthwork generated would be roughly 5,000 cubic yards of cut and 2,000 cubic yards
of fill, resulting in 3,000 cubic yards of off-haul. For the construction road evaluated in the Draft EIR
there would be approximately 3,430 cubic yards of cut and 526 cubic yards of fill for a net 2,904 cubic
yards of off-haul. 5 Although there would be more grading, it would generate roughly the same
amount of off-haul. The increased construction road width would result in an increased impervious
area. This would not result in a significant increase in the severity of on-site drainage patterns or
impact to groundwater recharge discussed in the Draft EIR. The increased road width could result in a
small amount of additional loss of oak woodland habitat, already considered a significant impact.
Mitigations are already included in the EIR that would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant
impact.

5

Letter to Scott Hochstrasser, International Planning Associates, Inc. from Michael Tarnoff, P.E., FIRMA Design Group,
December 15, 2011.
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Source: CSW/ST2 Engineering Group (Easton Point Plan Sheet C-10: Road Plan and Profile) January 2009, W-Trans (Easton Point Construction Planning Traffic Evaluation: Figure 2: Recommended Road
Widths) November 2011.

Exhibit 9.0-1
Construction Road Plan and Profile
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Crane Transportation Group (the EIR traffic analyst) concurs with the above-listed recommendations
regarding extra safety measures for the temporary construction road. The project sponsor has agreed
to incorporate the suggested revisions into the construction road improvement plans. 6 Accordingly
Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(a) and Mitigation Measure 6.1-13(a) are revised as follows:
The applicant shall implement all measures regarding the
construction access road as proposed by Ghilotti Construction Company,and Red Horse
Constructors, Incorporated, and the additional safety measures provided in the November 17,
2011 W-Trans report.
Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(a)

As discussed on page 72 of the Draft EIR, after construction, the applicant proposed that the
construction road remain for emergency egress only and would be blocked at either end by a barricade
gate. As noted on page 564 of the Draft EIR, the draft Development Agreement for Alternative 2
provides for the eventual removal of the construction road after 12 of the homes constructed on Lots
1-17 have been issued certificates of occupancy, or ten years after the effective date of the
Development Agreement. It is also stated in the draft Development Agreement that if Lots 1 through
8 or Lots 9 through 17 are dedicated to non-residential uses then the construction road need not be
built.
The construction road would remain a potential safety
hazard for users of the road, as it would not be in compliance with Tiburon Fire Protection District
(TFPD) or Marin County standards for roads, and would be considered unsafe for use by public or
TFPD vehicles. The TFPD has noted that requiring construction vehicles delivering heavy
construction materials to use the construction access road with the proposed steep grades would create
a safety hazard. 7
Non-Compliance with TFPD Standards

As discussed in Impact 5.1-9 Project Impacts Related to Project Site Emergency Access this would be
a significant impact. Mitigation Measure 5.1-9 requires that the construction access road be closed
after cessation of construction, unless specifically approved for emergency access by the TFPD. The
DSSOLFDQW¶VSURSRVDOWRJDWHWKHURDGDQGFRQWURODOOXVHVRIWKHURDGDVUHFRPPHQGHGE\*KLORWWLDQG
Red Horse Construction, are considered by the EIR traffic analyst to be necessary safety precautions.
CONSTRUCTION ACCESS, PHASING, AND IMPLEMENTATION

The construction access road would be the primary access to the site for construction vehicles.
Construction truck traffic would access the project site via Paradise Drive. Lots 21, 22, and 23 would
be accessed directly from Paradise Drive the rest of the project site would be accessed via Forest Glen
Court and the construction access road. Lots 1, 2, and 3 would be accessed via the construction access
road and then via Ridge Road and Mountain View Drive. Applicant-initiated construction would
include the roads and infrastructure. This construction would occur in two phases.
Phase One would involve six to eight months of activity for construction of Forest Glen Court,
realigning the water line, building a new water tank, building the construction access road, retaining

6

Nichols %HUPDQFRPPXQLFDWLRQZLWK6FRWW+RFKVWUDVVHUSURMHFWDSSOLFDQW¶VUHSUHVHQWDWLYH)HEUXDU\3.

7

Memorandum from Ron Barney, Fire Marshal, Tiburon Fire Protection District to Curtis Havel, Marin County CDA,
February 23, 2010.
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walls, and paving. Construction of the construction access road may require initially utilizing Ridge
Road for access. The construction access road would be the access to the site for construction
vehicles, including earth moving, construction materials, and work crews. The on-site construction
equipment for this phase would include one dozer, one excavator, a blade grader, one small
compactor, and one water truck. There would be additional truck trips for delivering lumber, rebar
and other retaining wall materials. Much of the cut material (excavated soil and rock) from the lower
site areas would be needed on the upper site areas, so would be stock-piled in the vicinity of Lots 20
and 24; only the excess cut material would be hauled off-site. The intent is that there would be no
import of fill for home building at any stage of construction.
Phase Two would include a 12-month construction period of clearing, grubbing, grading, landslide
repair, subdivision road extensions, utility replacement (including installation of pipelines, drop inlets,
fire hydrants, electric and cable utility infrastructure) for lots adjacent to the Hill Haven neighborhood.
Drainage and utility extensions would also be constructed in this phase. Crews would consist of six to
eight workers, utilizing two to three crew vehicles daily. 8 The on-site construction equipment for this
phase would be one dozer, one excavator, a blade grader, one small compactor, and one water truck.
A maximum of six to eight workers would be on the job simultaneously during each phase. At 1.3
persons per vehicle (assuming limited carpooling would take place), this would amount to five to
seven construction worker vehicles arriving and departing each weekday. If carpooling is successful
IRUZRUNHUVGXULQJWKHVHSKDVHVWKHQWKHDSSOLFDQW¶VSURMHFWHGWZRWRWhree worker vehicles may be
more accurate. The hour of arrival likely would be 6:00 AM to 7:00 AM (summertime schedule), and
departures likely would occur between 3:00 PM and 4:00 PM. The applicant proposes to mitigate
inconvenience to neighbors and to protect public safety by designating a disturbance coordinator and
implementing traffic control measures.
The responsibilities of the disturbance coordinator are described on page 269 of the Draft EIR. The
additional traffic control measures are described on page 270 of the Draft EIR.
CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC FLOW

Construction worker traffic would mostly be oriented inbound to the site in the morning and outbound
from the site in the afternoon. Virtually all workers and haul truck trips would be expected to travel to
and from the site on Paradise Drive-Tiburon Boulevard. The exact number of workers would depend
on the amount of grading and building activity underway at any one time. Construction worker traffic
flow generally would occur in the off-peak direction and should produce no significant operational
impacts along Paradise Drive-Tiburon Boulevard. Some off-site haul truck trips would coincide with
peak traffic flow but would not be expected to result in operational impacts along Paradise Drive or
Tiburon Boulevard. Construction-related trips at the Paradise Drive / Forest Glen Court intersection
would raise sight distance safety concerns, adding to existing sight distance safety conditions at this
intersection. As stated in Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts this would be a significant
impact.
Trucks delivering or hauling materials to the site would arrive and depart throughout the day.
Virtually all would travel to and from the west on Paradise Drive-Tiburon Boulevard and would
produce only minor (insignificant) impacts (such as slower trips through curves and slow acceleration
from signals and stops along Tiburon Boulevard and Paradise Drive). The amount of construction
truck traffic would vary on a day-to-day basis depending on the construction activities occurring at

8

Construction Management Plan 2008, Appendix F of Easton Point ± Project Narrative, project applicant, 2008.
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any given time. For example, more construction truck traffic would result during the road paving
phase of the project, as opposed to the planting and cleanup phase of the project when substantially
fewer trips would be required. During site preparation and grading phases of the project, construction
trucks would be required to import and export fill as well as to import materials such as precast blocks,
concrete, lumber and rebar for use in constructing retaining walls. Construction trucks would also be
necessary when utilities are installed to import concrete for the water tank construction, and other
materials necessary to complete the proposed pipelines and drainage improvements.
During the road paving phase of the project, it is anticipated that approximately 700 trucks would be
required to import base rock and concrete to the site. Construction truck traffic would be expected to
be substantially lower during the planting and cleanup phase of the project.
Construction truck traffic expected during individual home construction would be less, averaging only
a few truck trips per day. The road paving phase of the project would yield the highest number of
trucks per day. Assuming Phases 1 and 2 would each require 350 trucks (700 inbound and outbound
trips) in approximately 20 workdays, it is anticipated that there would be approximately 36 inbound
and outbound truck trips on a daily basis. On average, over the course of an eight-hour workday, there
would be four to six inbound plus outbound truck trips in any one hour. It is estimated that site
GHYHORSPHQW DFFHVV XWLOLW\ LQVWDOODWLRQ DQG ODQGVOLGH VWDELOL]DWLRQ  ZRXOG JHQHUDWH D ³VXUSOXV´ RI
6,499 cubic yards of cut material (excavated soil and rock). Assuming 20 cubic yard trucks, this
would equate to 325 truck trips. However, it is proposed to store some of the excavated material on
site (2,863 cubic yards) to be used for the fill necessary for house construction resulting in 3,636 cubic
yards to be hauled off-site. Approximately 182 truck loads would be required to remove this material.
Each truck would generate an inbound and an outbound trip, thus, truck trips would total 364 (182
inbound and 182 outbound) for the site development construction phase.
The grading in Phase 1 is expected to last three months and the grading in Phase 2 is anticipated to last
IRXU PRQWKV  $VVXPLQJ  ZRUNGD\V SHU PRQWK WKH UHPRYDO RI WKH ³VXUSOXV´ FXW PDWHULDO ZRXOG
require one to two trucks loads per day (two to four truck trips per day). All trips would be routed
along Paradise Drive.
For purposes of this analysis, post-Phase 1, with a finished construction access road connecting to
Forest Glen Court, it is assumed that all construction vehicles working on lots with access via
Mountain View Drive and Ridge Road would be accessed via Forest Glen Court and Paradise Drive.
No on-VLWH FRQVWUXFWLRQ WUDIILF ZRXOG EH URXWHG YLD H[LVWLQJ /\IRUG¶V &RYH  2OG 7LEXURQ DQG +LOO
Haven neighborhood streets with the exception of the upper elevations of Ridge Road and Mountain
View Drive, which would be necessary for access to Lots 1, 2, and 3. For this reason, the applicant
proposes to accelerate grading and site preparation to the greatest extent possible for those portions of
the project (Lots 1, 2, and 3) which require access through the existing Hill Haven neighborhood. It is
SURSRVHG WR FRQGHQVH JUDGLQJ RSHUDWLRQV WR WKH ³VKRUWHVW SHULRG IHDVLEOH´ ,I URXWHG WKURXJK WKHVH
neighborhoods, truck trips would be very noticeable to residents at home during construction hours
and would result in a significant intrusion in these neighborhoods. Uphill and downhill movement of
construction trucks is currently noticed by residents (noise, obstruction of sight distance for cars
following behind large trucks, temporary obstruction of progress through intersections too constrained
to accommodate large truck turning movements, etc.), and any increase in truck activity would be
considered a serious traffic hazard (as is the case today). This would be considered a significant
temporary impact to traffic flow and road safety in the neighborhood, especially through the narrowest
and steepest roads, Diviso Street (as narrow as 16.5 feet wide) and Centro West and Centro East
streets (as narrow as 17 feet wide). These road widths are not sufficient to allow two trucks or a truck
and a car traveling in opposite directions to pass one another safely. These would be significant
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impacts if construction was not limited to the Paradise Drive-Forest Glen Court route. Pavement on
Tiburon Drive - Paradise Drive could deteriorate during project construction. Such deterioration could
lead to safety hazards.
TRAFFIC MITIGATION MEASURES

Mitigation Measure 5.1-13 includes measures to mitigate construction traffic impacts. Mitigation
Measure 5.1-13(a) requires the applicant to implement all measures regarding the construction road as
proposed by Ghilotti Construction Company and Red Horse Constructors, Incorporated. Mitigation
Measure 5.1-13(b) provides for specific modifications to the Construction Management Plan.
APPLICABLE TO ALL USERS

Construction practices, including all construction safety precautions, would apply to all users of the
roads ± vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians. These measures are detailed in the Construction
Management Plan set forth in the Precise Development Plan, and modified per the Draft EIR
mitigation measures.
ADDITIONAL TRAFFIC MITIGATION MEASURES

Based on the above discussion Mitigation Measures 5.1-13(b) and 6.1-13(b) should establish speed
limits for construction traffic and strict speed enforcement measures, as well as prohibitions of
queuing in an active travel lane. Shoulder areas wide enough for stacking of construction traffic
should be identified.
The discussion and mitigation measure for Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts and Impact
6.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts, are revised as follows (bullet items are added to the existing list):
Establish speed limits for construction traffic, and strict speed enforcement measures
Prohibit construction vehicle queuing in an active travel lane; shoulder areas wide enough for
stacking of construction traffic should be identified prior to commencement of construction
activity.
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Master Response 3 - Potential Impacts to the Keil Property Spring and GroundwaterBased Water Supply
In their comment letter, the Keil Family has formally reiterated two positions it holds relative to the
Easton Point project and the mitigation measures proposed in Section 5.5 Hydrology and Water
Quality of the Draft EIR. First, the family will not allow any constructed drainage improvements
designed to direct upslope groundwater intercepted by subdrains associated with proposed landslide
repairs back to its groundwater-based water supply system, as proposed in Mitigation Measure 5.5-6.
Second, the Keil Family will not cooperate in any way with the project applicants to provide baseline
water supply or water use data for its facilities, including its in-holding spring, its groundwater
cisterns, Keil Pond, or its network of above-ground storage tanks, pumps and conveyance lines.
Given these positions, it will not be possible to quantify groundwater supplies lost to upslope
development on the Easton Point property, including the impact of the proposed development on the
yield of Keil Spring. Without an agreement to provide hydraulic connectivity between the Easton
Point subdrain system and the Keil property water supply system (i.e. a linking piping system), or the
ability to assess the quantities of groundwater supplies lost due to project development, no additional
measures exist to mitigate WKH SURMHFW¶V impacts on spring water and ground water flow to the Keil
property. Thus, project impacts on the Keil property groundwater-based water supply as discussed
under Impact 5.5-6 Depleted Groundwater Supplies, Keil Spring and the Keil Property Spring-based
Water Supply, and similarly under Impact 6.5-6 for Alternative 2 would be significant and
unavoidable.
It should be noted that the Draft EIR stated that without the cooperation of the owners of the Keil
property to implement Mitigation Measure 5.5-6, the project impacts of these spring-based
groundwater supplies would be a significant unavoidable impact (see page 397 of the Draft EIR).
Mitigation Measures 5.5-6 and 6.5-6 are revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.5-6 No feasible mitigation is available due to lack of cooperation by the

downstream property owner (Keil) and the resulting lack of access to the Keil property water
supply system for: a) installation of a piping system to deliver intercepted upslope
groundwater to the Keil storage facilities or b) monitoring of Keil Spring and cistern flows vs.
irrigation use.The applicant shall install a water conveyance system to link the landslide
improvement area subdrains to the water storage system on the Keil property. Depending on
hydraulic constraints, this converted drain water could be conveyed to either the upslope
redwood storage tank or the cisterns. Since all Keil property water system components are
linked by piping and pumps, the link could be constructed to the upper redwood storage tank.
Implementation of this mitigation measure would require the agreement and cooperation of
the owners of the Keil property.
Significance After Mitigation Since no feasible mitigation is available, Impact 5.5-6
Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.5-6 would reduce project impacts to the Keil
property cistern and spring-based groundwater supply to a less-than-significant level.
Implementation of this mitigation measure would require the agreement and cooperation of
the owners of the Keil property. Without the cooperation of the owners of the Keil property to
implement Mitigation Measure 5.5-6, the project impact on these spring-based groundwater
supplies would be a significant unavoidable impact.
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Responsibility and Monitoring The applicant would be responsible to coordinate, design,

and fund the installation of piping water conveyance system linking the on-site subdrain
systems within the watersheds tributary to the water storage system on the Keil property. The
applicant would also be responsible for monitoring the condition of and maintaining the onsite portions of this connective system for as long as the irrigation system and pond on the
Keil property rely on this historic source of water.
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Master Response 4 - Existing and Monitored Baseline Data for Assessment of
Groundwater and Surface Water Quality Impacts
Several comments referred to insufficient baseline water quality data, for both groundwaters and
surface waters, as a shortcoming of the Draft EIR water quality impact assessment. Additionally,
numerous comments referred to impact assessments that they felt were insufficiently substantiated by
more detailed, comparative analysis of water quality data. Due to the stated position of noncooperation on the part of the Keil family and the Keil Estate, neither existing baseline data / records,
nor property access for purposes of hydrologic data gathering, will be made available to the project
applicant to facilitate a more detailed, quantitative assessment of project groundwater quality or
surface water quality impacts. Baseline water quality data for Keil Spring is currently restricted to that
derived from a limited number of samples taken by Questa Engineering Corp. 9 No ambient water
quality data has been provided by the Keil family for Keil Pond or for the groundwater discharging to
its twin subterranean cisterns. This lack of cooperation, the lack of availability to any existing water
quality data and the infeasibility of obtaining comparative water quality data for conduct of a more
quantitative impact assessment preclude the possibility of preparing technical responses to the abovecited comments.

9

Supplemental Groundwater Investigation for Easton Point Subdivision Tiburon, California. Questa Engineering Corp.,
November 4, 2008.
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Master Response 5 - Secondary Impacts of Landslide Dewatering on Peak Flows
Conveyed by Paradise Drive Culverts
The landslide repairs identified for the proposed project would result in the capture of the majority of
the shallow and possibly much of the deeper groundwater underlying the affected watershed areas
draining to Paradise Drive roadway culverts. Under the existing hydrologic conditions, a substantial
portion of the shallow groundwater discharges to the lower reaches of the site drainageways, where it
is naturally converted to streamflow (i.e. base flow). Thus, for this component of the groundwater, its
FDSWXUH E\ WKH SURMHFW¶V GHZDWHULQJ V\VWHPV ZRXOG QRW UHSUHVHQW D VLJQLILFDQW LQFUHDVH LQ WKH SRVWproject runoff volumes or peak flow rates (e.g. significant dewatering systems at the base of
Drainageways 2 and 3).
For deeper groundwater, its capture by the project dewatering systems associated with remove and
replace landslide repairs and retaining wall constructions would result in an increase in flow volumes
and peak flow rates conveyed in the Paradise Drive watersheds. The magnitude of these increases is
uncertain as no project data is available to determine the magnitude of these increases, however, it is
unlikely that it would increase the overall peak discharges by more than five percent. This is due to
two factors: 1) the relatively limited portions of the watersheds subject to these more structurally
severe repairs, and 2) the discharge of captured groundwater back onto the hillslopes downgradient of
the repair footprints, which would allow some additional infiltration to occur, although the bulk of the
flow would remain on the surface. By comparison, Rantz 10 suggested that total base flow for
purposes of hydrograph construction range from ten to 25 percent of the direct runoff peak for the tenyear to 25-year rainstorms, respectively. The bulk of such base flow is typically derived from shallow
groundwater discharge. The proportional magnitude of any increase would be further minimized if
Alternative 2 (32-Unit Lower Density) were implemented, since it prescribed fewer remove and
replace landslide repairs and limited the extent of those still recommended.
As noted on page 398 of the Draft EIR, under the discussion of Impact 5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates,
Existing Storm Drain Capacities and Downstream Flood Protection, the project Drainage Report
indicated that the post-project 100-year peak flow rates for each watershed would be reduced to the
pre-project ten-year peak flow rates. Thus, even with an increase of perhaps five percent in the
controlled post-project peak flow rates, these rates would be less than the pre-project rates for higher
recurrence interval storms, e.g. >ten-year. Moreover, implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(e)
would maintain two-year to ten-year peak flow rates at pre-project levels.
The proposed project does not include any upgrades to off-site culverts under Paradise Drive. Since it
is likely that a small, and as yet undetermined, increase in peak flow rates would occur due to the
capture of deeper groundwater within the project watersheds tributary to Paradise Drive, Accordingly,
the discussion of Impact 5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drain Capacities and
Downstream Flood Protection has been revised and an additional mitigation measure has been
included under Impact 5.5-7.

10 Suggested Criteria for Hydrologic Design of Storm-Drainage Facilities in the San Francisco Bay Region, California,
Table 9, S.E. Rantz, U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report, 1971.
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The discussion and mitigation measures for Impact 5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm
Drain Capacities and Downstream Flood Protection beginning on page 398 of the Draft EIR is
revised as follows:
Impact 5.5-7

On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drain Capacities and
Downstream Flood Protection
Construction of impervious surfaces would increase the rate and quantity of runoff
leaving the project site. Future development of individual lots would add additional
impervious surfaces to the project, increasing peak flow rates conveyed off-site by the
culverts beneath Paradise Road and in the storm drain system beneath the Hill Haven
neighborhood. Uncontrolled increases in peak flow rates would result in potentially
significant impacts. The applicant has prepared a Drainage Report proposing the use
of detention facilities to maintain pre-project peak flow rates for design storms equal to
or greater than the ten-year recurrence interval storm, eliminate potential impacts to
existing and downstream storm drain capacities, and protect against downstream
flooding. However, the proposed facilities would not mitigate for increases in peak
flow or runoff volumes associated with storms of lesser recurrence intervals (e.g. twoyear storm). These lower magnitude, yet significant, storm events are geomorphically
important and can trigger adjustments in the dimensions of receiving drainageways via
channel scour. In addition, the conversion of deeper groundwater intercepted by
project landslide repairs to surface water would increase peak flow rates in receiving
drainageways to a minor, yet indeterminate extent. This increase in peak flows would
QRWEHPLWLJDWHGE\WKHSURMHFW¶VRQ-site stormwater detention facilities. Thus, project
impact on on-site peak flow rates, existing drainage structures and downstream
flooding would remain significant, even with implementation of the detention measures
included in Drainage Report.

As described above in the Peak Flow Assessment, the applicant's civil engineer prepared a
Drainage Report and associated calculations to document pre- and post-project peak flow
rates and detention volumes required to maintain pre-project peak flow levels. The EIR
hydrologist conducted a peer review of the document and calculations, and completed separate
calculations for peak flow rates and detention facility sizing. The results of these calculations
are presented in Exhibit 5.5-3. The detailed calculations and a summary of the methodology
are contained in the Appendix. As described in the Drainage Report, detention facilities have
been sized to store the volume differential between the pre- and post-project 100-year design
rainstorm. The stored differential would then be slowly released, by use of a metering device
such as an orifice, at no greater than the ten-year, pre-project peak flow rate. The detention
facilities would serve this attenuating function for storms with recurrence intervals between
ten and 100 years.
During the final design phase of the project drainage system, detention facility outlet controls
(e.g. orifices) would be sized to meet the ten-year pre-project peak flow release requirement.
Outlet controls cannot be sized until the dimensions of the detention facilities are known, since
outlet sizing is a function of detention facility dimensions.
A prior study has shown that not all of the culverts below Paradise Road are sufficiently sized
to pass the existing 100-year peak flow.(footnote omitted) However, since the 100-year postproject peak flow rate would be reduced to the ten-year, pre-project level from the developed
subwatershed areas, peak flow rates to the culverts under Paradise Road would not change
from existing conditions, and in some instances would be reduced.
As noted in the above discussion under Impact 5.5-3 Site Drainage Patterns - Erosion and
Downstream Sedimentation, the broadly defined detention facilities suggested in the Drainage
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Report would not necessarily mitigate for any increases in peak flows for lesser rainstorms,
i.e. less than ten-year events. Post-development increases in peak flow rates and flow volumes
during these more frequent runoff events could trigger channel changes, including incision and
bank instability / channel widening. Such channel adjustment would yield increased quantities
of sediment downstream, possibly obstructing Paradise Drive culverts and reducing their
capacities. This could increase the likelihood of localized sheet flooding over Paradise Drive,
which would constitute a significant impact.
The landslide repairs identified for the proposed project would result in the capture of the
majority of the shallow and possibly much of the deeper groundwater underlying the affected
watershed areas draining to Paradise Drive roadway culverts. Under the existing hydrologic
conditions, a substantial portion of the shallow groundwater discharges to the lower reaches of
the site drainageways, where is naturally converted to streamflow (i.e. base flow). Thus, for
this componeQWRIWKHJURXQGZDWHULWVFDSWXUHE\WKHSURMHFW¶VGHZDWHULQJV\VWHPVZRXOGQRW
represent a significant increase in the post-project runoff volumes or peak flow rates (e.g.
significant dewatering systems at the base of Drainageways 2 and 3). For deeper
groundwater, its capture by the project dewatering systems associated with remove and
replace landslide repairs and retaining wall constructions would result in an increase in flow
volumes and peak flow rates conveyed in the Paradise Drive watersheds. The magnitude of
these increases is uncertain, however, it is unlikely that it would increase the overall peak
discharges by more than five percent. Rantz (Table 9) 11 lists suggested base flow for Bay
Area watersheds as a percentage of the computed peak flow. For the ten-year and 100-year
peak flows, the base flow contribution suggested ranges from ten to 25 percent. The lower
estimated percentage surcharge (five percent) is due to two factors: 1) the relatively limited
portions of the watersheds subject to these more structurally severe repairs, and 2) the
discharge of captured groundwater back onto the hillslopes downgradient of the repair
footprints. This discharge of captured groundwater onto the hillslopes below the repaired
zones would allow some additional infiltration to occur, although the bulk of the flow would
remain on the surface.
Implement Mitigation Measures 5.5-3(c) (d) and (e) to
minimize increases in peak flows and runoff volumes during rainstorms with two-year to tenyear recurrence intervals, and / or to minimize the risk of drainageway instability, downstream
sedimentation, culvert blockage and local flooding.
Mitigation Measure 5.5-7(a)

Mitigation Measure 5.5-7(b) For site watersheds E (Drainageway 1), H, J (Drainageway 2), L

(Drainageway 3), and N, the applicant shall assess Paradise Drive culverts draining these
watersheds for their capacity to convey the ten-year post-project peak flow with a five percent
surcharge derived from the capture of deep groundwater and its conversion to surface flow.
Where the existing capacity of the culvert is inadequate to pass this augmented design flow
without roadway flooding, the project shall be amended to include replacement of the culvert.
Any culvert replacements should be designed to the drainage standards of Marin County for
the contributing watershed size and should include appropriate energy dissipation measures at
the culvert outlets.
Similar to the proposed project Alternative 2 would not include any improvements to the drainage
culverts under Paradise Drive. And although Alternative 2 would result in the capture and release of

11 Suggested Criteria for Hydrologic Design of Storm-Drainage Facilities in the San Francisco Bay Region, California,
Table 9, S.E. Rantz, U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report, 1971.
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deeper groundwater to a lesser extent than the proposed project, it still may increase flows received at
Paradise Drive culverts that exceed existing capacity. Therefore the discussion and mitigation of
Impact 6.5-7 is revised as follows:
Impact 6.5-7
On-site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drain Capacities and
Downstream Flood Protection

Under Alternative 2, 11 fewer residential lots would be developed, resulting in a decrease in
impervious surface coverage relative to the proposed project. However, the remaining 32
residential lots would still increase the rate and quantity of runoff leaving the project site. Future
development of individual lots would increase peak flow rates conveyed off-site by the culverts
beneath Paradise Road and in the storm drain system beneath the Hill Haven neighborhood.
Uncontrolled increases in peak flow rates would result in potentially significant impacts. The
DSSOLFDQW¶VDrainage Report proposes the use of detention facilities to maintain pre-project peak
flow rates, eliminate potential impacts to existing and downstream storm drain capacities, and
protect against downstream flooding. Implementation of the detention measures included in
Drainage Report, as quantified by the EIR hydrologist, would mitigate development related
increases in peak flows and runoff volumes for rainstorms with recurrence intervals equal to or
exceeding ten years.
As described above in the Peak Flow Assessment for Alternative 2, the applicant's revised
Drainage Report and associated calculations document pre- and post-project peak flow rates and
detention volumes required to maintain pre-project peak flow levels. The EIR hydrologist
conducted a peer review of the document and calculations, and completed separate calculations
for peak flow rates and detention facility sizing. The results of these calculations are presented in
Exhibit 6.0-35. The detailed calculations and a summary of the methodology are contained in
the Appendix. As described in the revised Drainage Report, detention facilities have been sized
to store the volume differential between the pre- and post-project 100-year design rainstorm. The
stored volume would then be slowly released, by use of a metering device such as an orifice, at
no greater than the ten-year, pre-project peak flow rate. Therefore, the detention facilities would
serve this attenuating function for storms with recurrence intervals between ten and 100 years.
During the final design phase of the project drainage system, detention facility outlet controls
(e.g. orifices) would be sized to meet the ten-year, pre-project peak flow release requirement.
Outlet controls cannot be sized until the dimensions of the detention facilities are known, since
outlet sizing is a function of detention facility dimensions.
As noted under the discussion of Impact 5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drain
Capacities and Downstream Flood Protection, some of the culverts below Paradise Road do not
have sufficient capacity to pass the existing 100-year peak flow. 12 Furthermore, shallow
groundwater flow captured by the proposed hillslope dewatering systems would increase local
peak flow rates, albeit by an estimated five-percent or less. While However, since the on-site
detention facilities would be appropriately sized to maintain maximum peak flow rates at the tenyear, pre-development levels, these additional dewatering-based flows would not be subject to
on-site detention. The the impact of Alternative 2 on increased, undetained flows would be
reduced relative to similar to that of the proposed project, due to its decrease in the extent of
landslide repairs and / or dewatering systems. However, since some repair and replace landslide

12 Undeveloped Hydrology and Hydraulics Easton Point, CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group, Inc., March 3, 1995.
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stabilization, retaining wall construction and downslope dewatering systems would remain a part
of Alternative 2, Impact 5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drainage Capacities and
Downstream Flood Protection would still apply.
As noted in the above discussion under Impact 6.5-3 Site Drainage Patterns - Erosion and
Sedimentation, the broadly defined detention facilities suggested in the revised Drainage Report
would not necessarily mitigate for any increases in peak flows for lesser rainstorms, i.e. less than
ten-year events. Post-development increases in peak flow rates and flow volumes during these
more frequent runoff events could trigger channel changes, including incision and bank
instability / channel widening. Such channel adjustment would yield increased quantities of
sediment downstream, possibly obstructing Paradise Drive culverts and reducing their capacities.
This could increase the likelihood of localized sheet flooding over Paradise Drive, which would
constitute a significant impact.
In summary, Alternative 2 would have a reduced, yet similarly significant impact on peak flow
rates, existing storm drain capacities and flooding.
Implement Mitigation Measures 6.5-3(c), (d), (e) and (f) to
minimize increases in peak flows and runoff volumes during rainstorms with two-year to ten-year
recurrence intervals, and / or to minimize the risk of drainageway instability, downstream
VHGLPHQWDWLRQ FXOYHUW EORFNDJH DQG ORFDO IORRGLQJ  $V SURSRVHG WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V GHWHQWLRQ
facilities would partially mitigate for project increases in the ten-year to 100-year design storm
events.

Mitigation Measure 6.5-7(a)

Mitigation Measure 6.5-7(b) For site watersheds E (Drainageway 1), H, J (Drainageway 2), L

(Drainageway 3), and N, the applicant shall assess Paradise Drive culverts draining these
watersheds for their capacity to convey the ten year post-project peak flow with a five-percent
surcharge derived from the capture of deep groundwater and its conversion to surface flow.
Where the existing capacity of the culvert is inadequate to pass this augmented design flow
without roadway flooding, the project shall be amended to include replacement of the culvert.
Any culvert replacements should be designed to the drainage standards of Marin County for the
contributing watershed size and should include appropriate energy dissipation measures at the
culvert outlets.
Significance After Mitigation With implementation of Mitigation Measures 6.5-7(a) and (b),
$OWHUQDWLYH¶V impacts on peak flow rates, existing storm drain capacities and flooding would be
reduced to a less-than-significant level.
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Master Response 6 - Secondary Impacts of Road Widening and Additional Off-Lot
Parking Space Requirements Per County Code Requirements on Peak Flow Rates
and Runoff Volumes
Mitigation Measure 5.1-11 stipulated that the design of the three significant roadways proposed for the
project interior must be revised to incorporate a 28-feet total roadway and shoulder width to comply
with Marin County Code (MCC) VWDQGDUGV IRU ³PLQRU UHVLGHQWLDO URDGV´  This roadway upgrade
would result in a 40-percent increase of roadway impervious surface area over the amount originally
proposed. Accordingly, the total project impervious surface area would increase from 13.9 acres to
14.6 acres. The proportion of the total on-site, impervious surface area attributable to these roadways
would increase from approximately 13.2 percent to 17.6 percent.
Mitigation Measure 5.1-12 stipulated that the project incorporate additional on-site, off-lot parking
spaces as required by the MCC. The EIR traffic consultant verified that a literal reading of this
requirement could mean that as many as 118 additional parking spaces could be required, but that
some overlapping of access for multiple dwellings would likely be acceptable.
7KH SURMHFW¶V VWRUPZDWHU V\VWHP GHVLJQ ZRXOG provide separate detention vaults, piping or other
means to capture roadway runoff and attenuate peak flow rates for storms at or above the ten-year
recurrence interval to the pre-project ten-year peak flow rates. Separate lot-based detention systems
would be provided to capture and detain residential stormwater runoff. The increased roadway runoff
and any impermeable, paved parking spaces would have to be detained in the same manner as the
runoff estimated for the 20 foot roadway design. The volume of the respective detention facilities
collecting roadway runoff would have to be increased accordingly. Since no actual facility design has
EHHQVXSSOLHGE\WKHDSSOLFDQW¶VFLYLOHQJLQHHULWLVQRWSRVVLEOHWRYHULI\WKHWHFKQLFDOIHDVLELOLW\RI
these facilities. However, well-designed detention basins and other forms of civil works have proven
effective in many situations where project-related hydromodification impacts must be mitigated. The
commentors are correct that the additional runoff volumes shed by the widened on-site roadways
would have to be captured and detained by those project sub-grade stormwater structures constructed
for roadway runoff. This would increase the required storage volumes for these structures. In most
cases, the topographic constraints of the site will force a lengthening of such structures, i.e. along and
parallel to the roadway segments, since increased widths would require more structural slope
stabilization (e.g. increases in retaining wall heights). As long as the final detention structure designs
reflect the increased roadway surface area associated with the 28-feet roadway widths and the
additional on-site parking spaces, the structures should be able to perform the intended detention
function. The required storage volumes for these roadway detention facilities could be minimized to
some extent by utilizing permeable pavers / pavement, gravel, or other porous materials for ridgeline
locations (i.e. flat to mild grades (<two-percent) where such surfaces have demonstrable efficacy.
Normally, porous pavement is not recommended for areas underlain by shallow soils, due to water
quality considerations. For the proposed project, the impact of porous pavement or other permeable
road and parking surfaces would likely be minor, particularly if parking spaces were segregated away
from the identified recharge area for Keil Spring, north-northwest of the spring.
Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(e) and Mitigation Measure 6.5-3(f) is revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(e) For final design of site stormwater runoff detention facilities,

position the outlet to provide a runoff storage volume sufficient to mitigate for the volume
differential between the pre- and post-development, two-year rainstorm, i.e. before any outlet
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flow occurs. This feature would expand the detention function, but would not substantially
change the overall design of the structure, since the outlet capacity would remain the targeted
ten-year, pre-development peak flow and the total volumetric storage would satisfy the 100year storm requirement. In addition, runoff detention facilities serving on-site roadways
should be sized to accommodate the increased stormwater runoff volumes generated by the
expanded 28-feet roadway width stipulated by Mitigation Measure 5.1-11 (Traffic) and the
additional off-lot parking spaces stipulated by Mitigation Measure 5.1-12 (Traffic), rather than
WKH SURMHFW¶V proposed 20-feet roadway width and parking configuration. To the extent
feasible, required off-lot parking spaces should be founded on permeable pavers / pavement,
gravel or other permeable materials, in order to minimize required increases in the size of
stormwater detention facilities, and to reduce the potential secondary grading and stabilization
structure construction impacts that could accrue from expansion of these facilities. Permeable
parking spaces should be restricted to areas outside of the recharge area identified for Keil
Spring.
The paragraph regarding Responsibility and Monitoring of Mitigation 5.5-3(e) which has been revised
in Response to Comment 2-1, is further revised as follows:
Responsibility and Monitoring Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit
regulations, including Attachment 4, the County requires the applicant to prepare a SWPPP
that will include an Erosion and Sediment Control plan to address stormwater pollution during
construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address ongoing stormwater pollution after
construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant must comply with MCC
Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining coverage, by
submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board, under the NPDES
Construction General Construction Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This permit will
also require that the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration documents to the
California State Water Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a copy of the Notice of
Intent to the County as required by MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and the Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the project during construction to assess
compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to prepare stand alone SWPPP
and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also would be responsible to obtain
coverage under and comply with the NPDES Construction General Permit for stormwater
discharge andcomply with MCC Section 24.0462.625 and 24.04.627. The Marin County
Department of Public Works would be responsible to review and approve the Stormwater
Control Plan and will review and approve the SWPPP to ensure compliance with MCC
Section 24.04.625. The Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) would be
responsible to review and approve the SWPPP. The applicant, and subsequently the Property
2ZQHUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ would be required to fully implement the erosion control and other
water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to monitor and
maintain these measures during and following completion of site buildout, as necessary. The
RWQCBapplicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, typicallyand postFRQVWUXFWLRQPHDVXUHVVKDOOEHLQVSHFWHGE\WKHDSSOLFDQW RU3URSHUW\2ZQHUV¶$VVRFLDWLRQ 
on an annual basis, for all components of the proposed project while t7KH3URSHUW\2ZQHUV¶
Association would be responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent
BMPs including structural or treatment control. The POA shall provide verification
provisions through such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The
Marin County Department of Public Works would be responsible for UHYLHZRIWKHSURMHFW¶V
stormwater facilities. DPW may require the project applicant to provide a signed stamped
letter from a California licensed professional engineer documenting engineering review of the
project stormwater facility designs. The applicant (or 3URSHUW\2ZQHUV¶$VVRFLDWLRQ  would
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be responsible to implement any remedial measures if the County or the RWQCB indicated
that site stormwater quality objectives were not being met. The County also would be
responsible for inspection during construction of BMPs and erosion control measures. The
3URSHUW\2ZQHUV¶$VVRFLDWLRQZRXOGEHUHVSRQVLEOHIRURngoing operations and maintenance
of permanent BMPs including structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide
verification provisions through such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section
24.04.627(g)].
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Master Response 7 ± Emergency Radio Service
Impact 5.7-1 Fire Service Impact stated that the Tiburon Fire Protection District indicated the project
site is located in an area where there is limited emergency radio coverage, resulting in inadequate
communication capabilities for emergency personnel. Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) requires the
applicant to prepare an emergency radio coverage improvement plan. One possible method to provide
the necessary radio coverage would be to locate a new emergency radio facility in the vicinity of the
existing 00:'¶V3DUDGLVH:DWHU7DQN
In its comments on the Draft EIR the Marin County Department of Public Works (DPW) commented
on Impact 5.7-1 and Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b). DPW FRPPHQWHG ³XSRQ DSSURYDO E\ &RXQW\
Department of Public Works Operations Officer for MERA and prior to issuance of first grading or
building permit, applicant shall on Parcel C, provide all required communications equipment, a 10 by
18 foot equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna support
structure capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way radio whip
DQWHQQDV´
At the request of County staff the applicant did provide a site adjacent to Parcel C for an emergency
radio facility. The site is adjacent to and just northeast of the proposed new water tank near the
SURMHFW¶VQRUWKZHVWHUQERXQGDU\ see Exhibit 9.0-2). The pad would provide a 60-foot by 60 foot area
to locate all of the necessary equipment. The pad would be graded to an elevation of 580 feet. The
northwest corner of the pad would be cut into the adjoining hillslope, while the southeast and northeast
corners would be elevated above the existing ground by ten to 30 feet. A retaining wall ranging in
height from zero feet to 30 feet would be required. Potential impacts associated with the emergency
radio facility are described below.
Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields

Hammett & Edison, Inc. was retained to prepare a radio frequency exposure report for a potential base
station located adjacent to Parcel C. The Hammett & Edison report is in the Appendix.
The U.S. Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has established RF exposure limits. These
limits apply for continuous exposures and are intended to provide a prudent margin of safety for all
persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or health. Based on the analysis prepared by Hammett &
Edison for a person anywhere at ground level, including the knoll to the northwest of Parcel C, the
maximum RF exposure due to a base station design as described by DPW, including the contribution
of the microwave antennas, is calculated to be 0.14 mW/cm2. This exposure level is 43 percent of the
applicable public exposure limit. The maximum calculated level for a person at the adjacent proposed
water tank would be 62 percent of the public exposure limit. The maximum calculated level at the
second-floor elevation of the nearest proposed new residence would be 1.4 percent of the public
exposure limit. In summary, the operation of an emergency radio base station as described by the
DPW would comply with the FCC guidelines limiting public exposure to RF energy.
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Exhibit 9.0-2
Emergency Radio Facility Pad
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Geology and Soils

The propose location of the emergency radio facility was reviewed to determine the proximity of the
proposed site to the existing landslides (see Exhibit 5.4-1). A portion of the proposed site would be
located on Landslide 20. This landslide was proposed to be improved but not repaired in the
Conceptual Landslide Stabilization Plan SUHSDUHG E\ WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V JHRWHFKQLFDO FRQVXOtant (see
Exhibit 5.4-2 and page 344 of the Draft EIR). Therefore, if the emergency radio facility site is located
on Landslide 20, the landslide should be completely repaired, rather than improved, in order to be
consistent with the Conceptual Landslide Stabilization Plan. ,WLV6Q\GHU :LOVRQ¶V WKH(,5JHRORJ\
analyst) opinion that this small landslide could be easily stabilized using a graded buttress or piles
designed similar to the other repairs presented by Miller Pacific to stabilize other landslides in the
Conceptual Landslide Stabilization Plan (see Exhibit 5.4-2). Care should be taken to control all
surface drainage runoff on the building pad, so that it does not flow uncontrolled down the slope and
adversely affect slope stability.
Hydrology and Water Quality

Taken together, a small portion of the adjacent water tank pad and the emergency radio facility pad
would occupy approximately 0.2 acre of Sub-watershed W, (see Exhibit 5.5-1 for the boundaries of
the on-site watersheds) which is otherwise undeveloped. Vehicular use of the water tank site and the
emergency radio facility site would be infrequent, and limited to maintenance vehicles. The minor
increase in impervious surface coverage would not discernibly affect peak flow rates or runoff
volumes in this sub-watershed. Thus, the emergency radio facility would have a less-than-significant
impact on hydrology and water quality.
Biological Resources

Construction of the emergency radio facility would result in an additional loss of 0.067 acres of nonnative grassland (non-serpentine), bringing the total loss of this habitat type to 15.83 acres. Impacts to
this habitat type prior to the emergency radio facility being proposed were considered less-thansignificant and the additional loss of this small amount of acreage would not increase the severity of
this impact to a significant level. No additional mitigation would be required for loss of habitat.
The facility would occur outside of habitat for special status plants, and mitigations already included
in the Draft EIR, such as pre-construction surveys for nesting birds required by Mitigation Measure
5.6-7, would also apply to construction of this facility, therefore, the construction of the emergency
radio facility would not result in impacts to individual special status animals or nesting birds.
Visual Quality

Visual impacts associated with the construction of the proposed water tank are discussed in Section
5.8 Visual Quality. Although not visible in Exhibit 5.8-5 in the discussion of Impact 5.8-1 View from
Tiburon Ridge the Draft EIR on page 511 states that the water tank would be a highly conspicuous
feature and would likely obstruct at least part of the view of Angel Island. In the discussion of Impact
5.8-4 View from Ayala Cove on Angel Island (page 525) it is stated the proposed water tank would
appear in a prominent position at the highest point of land on the Tiburon Peninsula seen from Ayala
Cove.
Constructed on a site adjacent to the water tank, the emergency radio facility would also be highly
visible and would contribute to the previously identified significant visual impacts. Visual impacts
from Tiburon Ridge (Impact 5.8-1), Heathcliff Drive (Impact 5.8-2) and from Ayala Cove on Angle
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Island (Impact 5.8-4) have previously been identified as significant unavoidable impacts. With
construction of the emergency radio facility these would remain significant unavoidable impacts, but
would not be substantially more severe than the impact analyzed in the Draft EIR.
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Master Response 8 - Paradise Drive Sanitary Sewer and Water Line
The project proposes the construction of an approximately 4,800-foot long four inch diameter sanitary
sewer force main in Paradise Drive from Forest Glen Court to approximately 800 feet south of the
southern project boundary, where it would connect with existing sewer lines maintained by Sanitary
District No. 5. 13 In addition, Mitigation Measure 5.7-7 requires the replacement of the existing sixinch water main in Paradise Drive with an eight-inch water main from the proposed driveway for Lots
21 through 23 to Forest Glen Court. The length of the pipe replacement would be approximately
3,750 feet.
Several commentors requested additional environmental analysis of the construction of the sanitary
sewer force main and the replacement water line. It is assumed that all work would occur within the
Paradise Drive right-of-way. Furthermore it is assumed that the area affected for each pipeline would
be limited to excavation of a relatively narrow (approximately two feet in width) installation trench,
two to three feet below the roadway grade. The construction of improvements would be done
consistent with permit requirements of Sanitary District No. 5, and Marin County Department of
Public Works.
Potential impacts are discussed below.
Geology

The main concern regarding the pipelines would be the potential for differential movement of the soil
supporting the lines, either during an earthquake or from long-term soil settlement, particularly in the
area adjacent to Landslide 11, which is of marginal stability. Past stability calculations of Landslide
11 by a previous consultant, Kleinfelder, (see pages 317 through 320 of the Draft EIR for a discussion
of previous site geologic work) demonstrated that the entire lower portion of Landslide 11 would fail
and yield at least four feet into Paradise Drive in the event of a moderate to large earthquake. Due to
its extensive size, it is also possible that Landslide 11 extends further down the slope and under
Paradise Drive. Therefore, the potential exists for a significant portion of the proposed wastewater
line or water replacement line to be damaged if Landslide 11 were to move. It would be prudent to
consider the potential for this movement in the pipeline design, especially where it is located adjacent
to Landslide 11.
Another concern would be the potential for unwanted infiltration of storm water into the excavation, if
the excavation were to be left opened during construction. Water percolating into underlying weaker
materials on Paradise Drive, particularly in the area adjacent to Landslide 11, which is of marginal
stability, would be a potential concern. Best management practices should be implemented during
construction of the pipelines in order to reduce the potential for storm water entering the excavation.
Hydrology

The design profile of the force main would have to maintain a minimum vertical clearance above the
cross-roadway culverts that convey site and Paradise Drive (partial) stormwater runoff downslope. As

13 Utility Plan, Master Plan / Precise Development Plan / Tentative Map, Sheet C-3, Backen Gilliam, International
Planning Associates, CSW/Stuber-Stroeh, revised January 29, 2009.
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long as construction crews remove any surplus excavated materials off-site to an approved disposal
area and follow Marin County guidelines for site cleanup, no significant impacts would occur to local
drainage patterns, water quality or flooding. Special care would need to be taken to avoid discharging
excavated material into the insloped roadway drainage ditches that parallel Paradise Drive.
Biological Resources

The sanitary sewer force main and water line replacement would result in trenching within the
developed roadway of Paradise Drive; therefore, this would not result in any new impacts to any
natural habitats or loss of other sensitive resources such as ordinance-size trees. The installation of the
pipelines could result in harm or mortality to individual special status animals, should they occur in
close proximity to Paradise Drive at the time this work occurs, or could result in nest abandonment
should birds be nesting in close proximity to Paradise Drive at the time trenching and installation work
occurs. Mitigation measures, however, such as pre-construction nesting bird surveys, already required
in the Draft EIR would lessen such potential impacts to a less-than-significant level (see Mitigation
Measures 5.6-2(e) on page 442 and Mitigation Measure 5.6-7 on page 452 of the Draft EIR).
Transportation

Portions of Paradise Drive would be limited to controlled traffic during construction of the proposed
sewer line and waterline upgrade. During construction contractors would make efforts to minimize
traffic disruptions and to ensure public health and safety. Contractors would be required to follow the
California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). 14 Part 6 of the MUTCD provides
the specific requirements for Temporary Traffic Control during construction. Marin County does
allow alternating traffic lane closure so long as the vehicle waiting time does not exceed five
minutes. 15 Implementation of these measures would ensure the safe passage of traffic and would
optimize the flow of through traffic along Paradise Drive.
In summary, the above discussion of the impacts of construction of the proposed sewer line and water
line in Paradise Drive does not affect any analysis or alter any conclusions in the Draft EIR.

14 California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, State of California Business Transportation and Housing
Agency, Department of Transportation , 2012 Edition. Nichols Berman communication with Scott Schneider, Associate
Civil Engineer, Marin County, May 2013.
15 Nichols Berman communication with Scott Schneider, Associate Civil Engineer, Marin County, May 2013.
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9.4 RESPONSES TO COMMENTS
All comments submitted to Marin County on the Draft EIR in letters 1 through 108 are presented in
the following pages. The original letters are reproduced and comments are numbered for referencing
with responses. Some responses refer readers to other comments or responses in this section or to the
pages in the Draft EIR where specific topics are discussed.
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LETTER NO. 1

Taylor, Tammy
From:

Warner, Rachel

Sent:

Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:33 PM

To:

Taylor, Tammy

Subject:

FW: Easton Point Draft EIR

Attachments: Easton Pt EIR Comments 4 25 2011 MERA.doc; Easton Pt EIR Comments Roads and
Geology 4 25 11.doc
FYI

From: Davidson, Berenice
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:32 PM
To: Warner, Rachel
Cc: 'John Roberto'
Subject: Easton Point Draft EIR
Rachel,
Attached please find our comments regarding MERA, traffic, roads and slides.
The main comments are:


1

acceptable emergency radio coverage can be provided for Lots 21 through 23 and Lots 25 through 34, and coverage along Paradise Drive
for emergency response units travelling to those lots, prior to recordation of the subdivision map. Upon approval by County Department of
Public Works Operations Officer for MERA and prior to issuance of first grading or building permit, applicant shall on Parcel C, provide
all required communications equipment, a 10 by 18 foot equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot
antenna support structure capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way radio whip antennas.
Applicant is responsible to fund entire cost of design and implementation.


2

A free and unlimited access to the tower from Paradise Drive, or any other feasible alternative, shall be provided

 5.1-3 Requires preparation of a right-of-way improvement plan
that shows adequate sight distance would be provided and shall
include improvementsas follows: Provide a 10 foot right turn pocket

and a 10 foot left turn pocket approaching each
proposed driveway off Paradise Drive with 250 foot taper lengths. Paradise Drive shall be improved throught
entire property frontage with 12 foot lanes with 4 foot shoulders on each side.



3

5.7-1(b) Requires applicant prepare an emergency radio coverage

improvement plan and access easements, subject to approval of County Department of Public Works Operations
Officer for MERA that shows

All proposed road to be built to Marin County standards and offer to the County.

 5.4-1 Requires a design level comprehensive geotechnical report
shall be prepared and submitted to Marin County prior to issuance
of any grading permits. The geotechnical report shall include an
engineering geologic and geotechnical investigation on a lot-by-lot
basis before development of roadways and utilities and within
proposed building envelopes of each individual lot. The report
shall include a comprehensive design-level grading plan including
a landslide stabilization program on all lots and a long-term
maintenance program for the stabilization program. The repair

5/3/2011

Page 2 of 2

program shall be implemented by the applicant. Long term maintenance responsibility shall be the property owners association.

Thank you.
Berenice

5/3/2011

4

Page 39
5.7-1(b) Requires applicant prepare an emergency radio coverage
improvement plan and access easements, subject to approval of County Department of Public Works Operations
Officer for MERA that shows
acceptable emergency radio coverage can be provided for Lots 21
through 23 and Lots 25 through 34, and coverage along Paradise Drive for emergency response units travelling to those
lots, prior to recordation of the subdivision map. Upon approval by County Department of Public Works Operations
Officer for MERA and prior to issuance of first grading or building permit, applicant shall on Parcel C, provide all
required communications equipment, a 10 by 18 foot equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank,
a 65 foot antenna support structure capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way
radio whip antennas.
Page 113
Goal EH-4 Safety from Fires.
Protect people and property from
hazards associated with wildland and structural fires.

5

Consistent - The project would comply with the requirements of the
2003 Urban Wildland Interface Code, the 2007 California Building
Code Chapter 7A, and the Tiburon Fire Protection District. Mitigation
- 113 4.0 Relationship to Public Plans
2008 Easton Point Residential Development Draft EIR
Applicable Goal / Policy Consistency Issue(s)
Measure 5.1-9 requires proposed roadways to meet TFPD standards for
emergency vehicle access and Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) will improve emergency radio coverage impacts regarding
the existing MERA system.
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MARIN EMERGENCY RADIO AUTHORITY (MERA)

6

In 1997 public safety agencies in Marin County began developing a proposal for a countywide
emergency communication radio system to replace the obsolete communication systems that were
used by individual emergency service providers. In February 1998, under a joint powers
agreement, the Marin Emergency Radio Authority (MERA) was formed with the goal of
providing a regional emergency radio communication system. Today the MERA system consists
of 17 sites, including the main processing site located at the Marin Civic Center. The system links
communication between each agency, but also allows for each agency to maintain autonomous
communication separate from the region. The MERA system is working to develop new antenna
sites to increase coverage. Marin County has received public comments from the TFPD stating
concern over a “dead zone” in the MERA system, where communications have been dropped in
the area of the proposed project site. In response to concerns expressed by the TFPD regarding
the MERA coverage, on April 28, 2010 a reconnaissance of the project site was conducted. One
purpose of the reconnaissance was to determine the level of emergency radio coverage in areas
proposed for development on the project site. The level of emergency radio coverage was
evaluated using two hand held portable radios that are part of the MERA system. Those
participating in the reconnaissance represented Marin County, TFPD, MERA, the EIR consultant,
and the project applicant. The following is a summary of the findings:
• At present there is a strong radio signal and adequate emergency radio coverage at the higher
elevations on the project site.
• For the proposed project the emergency radio system coverage would be adequate for the three
lots (Lots 1 through 3) to be accessed by Mountain View Drive, and the 27 lots that would be
accessed by the extension of Ridge Road and Mt. Tiburon Court. There was one area in the
vicinity of proposed Lots 18 and 12 where the radio signal was so strong from two different
directions that they cancelled each other out.
• At present there is a weak radio signal and inadequate emergency radio coverage at the lower
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elevations on the project site, including areas along Paradise Drive that lead from Tiburon Fire
Stations and surrounding jurisdictions.
• For the proposed project the existing emergency radio signal and coverage would be inadequate
in the area proposed for Lots 21 through 23 and the ten lots (Lots 25 through 34) proposed along
Forest Glen Court.
• After reviewing the site plans and topography maps for the project site it appeared that a new
radio facility located in the vicinity of the existing 47-foot tall Paradise Water Tank could
possibly provide adequate radio coverage for all lower elevation lots (those located below
elevation 290). It also is possible that a new radio facility at the existing water tank site could
mitigate the area at the higher elevations were the existing radio signals cancelled each other out.
• It appears to be physically possible to locate a new radio facility next to the existing Paradise
Water Tank on/near the MMWD property. MMWD approval would be required for any facility
on the district’s property. A new facility design might consist of a new tapered monopole as high
as the existing water tank with the two antennae extending above the tank. There would also be
one microwave dish, a small radio building (ten-feet by 18-feet) and an emergency generator. It
was estimated that new antennae at this location would be adequateto provide emergency radio
coverage for all proposed development at the lower elevation. However, in order to include areas
along Paradise Drive that lead from Tiburon Fire Stations and surrounding jurisdictions, it is
required by County Department of Public Works Operations Officer for MERA that prior to issuance of first grading
or building permit, applicant shall on Parcel C, provide all required communications equipment, a 10 by 18 foot
equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna support structure capable of
supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way radio whip antennas.

Page 461

Fire Protection and Emergency Services – Impacts and Mitigation
Measures
7

NO OR LESS-THAN-SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS

Based on the findings of the analyses completed as a part of this EIR it has been determined that
the
proposed 2008 Easton Point Residential Development would have no or less-than-significant
impacts
for the following significance criteria:
• Impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or
emergency evacuation plan.
The proposed project would not interfere with any emergency response or evacuation plan,
therefore further analysis is not necessary.
IMPACT ANALYSIS 12
Impact 5.7-1 Fire Service Impact
Project site development would result in increased service demands on the TFPD. However,
the increase would not be significant. Proposed roads and driveways would not comply with all
Tiburon Fire Protection District’s standards. The Tiburon Fire Protection District has indicated
the project site is located in an area where there is limited emergency radio coverage, resulting
in inadequate communication capabilities for emergency personnel. This would be a significant
fire service impact.

The TFPD would be able to serve the project site. The TFPD could not estimate the number of
service
calls project residents would generate, but does not anticipate a significant increase in service
calls
resulting from the project. 13
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Vehicle circulation for the proposed project would consist of roads that would be designed to
meet
standards of the TFPD (see Impact 5.1-9 Project Impacts Related to Emergency Access). The
applicant is required to dedicate the roads to Marin County. 14 With the exception of the
construction access road, the project roads and driveways would comply with County of Marin
and TFPD roadway grade
requirements. The construction access road would have a 25 percent maximum grade and would
not conform to TFPD standards. It is proposed that after construction that the construction access
road
would remain for emergency access only and would be blocked at either end by a barricade gate.
Due
to the 25 percent maximum grade the construction access road would not meet TFPD standards
for
grades and, therefore, it is unlikely that the construction access road would be available for use by
emergency vehicles. As discussed in Impact 5.1-9 in three locations driveways would be too
narrow
to meet TFPD standards and in four locations turnouts would be needed to meet TFPD standards.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) In order to reduce the significant emergency radio coverage impacts
at
lower elevations on the project site, the applicant shall prepare an emergency radio coverage
improvement plan, subject to approval of director of County Department of Public Works (Operations Officer for
MERA) that shows
adequate emergency radio coverage can be provided for Lots 21
through 23 and Lots 25 through 34. Upon approval and prior to issuance of first grading or building permit, applicant
shall build an 80 foot hight tower on Pacel C with three dishes eight foot wide each.

. The improvement plan shall clearly show that adequate emergency radio coverage
can be provided for Lots 21 through 23 and Lots 25 through 34. The improvement plan shall be
prepared for the review and approval of director of County Department of Public Works (Operations Officer
for MERA) .
• New emergency radio facility shall be located in Parcel C. A free and unlimited access to the
tower from Paradise Drive, or any other feasible alternative, shall be provided. Upon approval by
County Department of Public Works Operations Officer for MERA and prior to issuance of first grading or building
permit, applicant shall on Parcel C, provide all required communications equipment, a 10 by 18 foot equipment
building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna support structure capable of supporting twosix foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way radio whip antennas.

Significance after Mitigation
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 5.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) would provide

adequate
emergency radio coverage at the lower elevations of the project site and reduce the impact to a
lessthansignificant level.
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Department of Public Works Operations Officer for MERA for the design and implementation of
the emergency radio facility. The applicant is responsible to fund entire cost of design and
implementation. its fair share of the improvement.
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5.7 Public Services and Utilities¶
2008 Easton Point Residential
Development Draft EIR¶
would be responsible to implement and /
or oversee construction.
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Responsibility and Monitoring
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 5.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) The applicant is required to obtain approval from County
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The impacts Alternative 2 would have on fire protection services would be similar to the
proposed
project. With Alternative 2, the development of 32 new houses would not create a need for new
fire
protection facilities, or the expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which would create
environmental impacts of their own. As discussed in Impact 6.1-9 in three locations turnouts
would be
needed to meet TFPD standards and the construction access road, proposed to be removed after
construction, would not comply with TFPD standards for grade.
As stated in Section 5.7 Public Services the project site is located in an area where the MERA
communications system, which is utilized by the TFPD as well as other emergency service
providers,
has limited communication and may be in need of a new antenna. Based on the April 2010 site
reconnaissance it is expected that there would be a weak radio signal and inadequate emergency
radio
coverage at the lower elevations on the project site, Lots 18 through 21 and Lots 22 through 31.
This impact would be the same as for the proposed project.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1 The applicant shall implement the following mitigation measures in
order
to reduce the project’s fire service impacts to a less-than-significant level.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 6.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(b) In order to include areas along Paradise Drive that lead from
Tiburon Fire Stations and surrounding jurisdictions, it is required by County Department of Public
Works Operations Officer for MERA that prior to issuance of first grading or building permit, applicant shall on Parcel
C, provide all required communications equipment, a 10 by 18 foot equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator
and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna support structure capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and
three-two way radio whip antennas.

A free and unlimited access to the tower from Paradise Drive, or any other feasible alternative,
shall be provided.
Significance after Mitigation
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 6.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(b) Implementation of Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(b) would provide

adequate
emergency radio coverage.
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In addition to the certification of the EIR, the proposed 2008 Easton Point Residential
Development
will require the following approvals from Marin County:
• Master Plan approval
• Precise Development Plan approval
• Tentative and Final Subdivision Map approval
• Design Review approval for construction of future homes on individual lots
• Exception to Marin County Subdivision Standards (an exception is requested to Title 24,
Development Standards, Section 24.04.110 (road width)) Since County will require that these be
build to standards and dedicated, should this statement still be here?
• Rezone the project site from Single Family Residential (R-1) and Residential Multiple Planned
District (RMP-0.2) to Residential Single Family Planned (RSP).

Page 21
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5.1-3 Safety Impact Due to Inadequate Distances Approaching the
Unsignalized Intersections of Paradise Drive with Project Access
Roads. Visibility for drivers approaching the intersection of Paradise
Drive with the proposed driveway to Lots 21 through 23 and the
proposed intersection of Forest Glen Court would be subject to the
AASHTO standard for stopping sight distance. The Forest Glen
Court intersection would, in the opinion of the EIR traffic analyst,
result in a potentially unsafe condition.
S 5.1-3 Requires preparation of a right-of-way improvement plan
that shows adequate sight distance would be provided and shall
include improvementsas follows: Provide a 10 foot right turn pocket

and a 10 foot left turn pocket
approaching each proposed driveway off Paradise Drive with 250 foot taper lengths. Paradise
Drive shall be improved throught entire property frontage with 12 foot lanes with 4 foot shoulders
on each side.
PAGE 26
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5.4-1 Requires a design level comprehensive geotechnical report
shall be prepared and submitted to Marin County prior to issuance
of any grading permits. The geotechnical report shall include an
engineering geologic and geotechnical investigation on a lot-by-lot
basis before development of roadways and utilities and within
proposed building envelopes of each individual lot. The report
shall include a comprehensive design-level grading plan including
a landslide stabilization program on all lots and a long-term
maintenance program for the stabilization program. The repair
program shall be implemented by the applicant. Long term maintenance responsibility shall be the property owners
association. Furthermore:
Page 27

12

A long-term maintenance program that provides for periodic
inspections and maintenance of the recommended landslide
stabilization program during the life of the project shall be
included. Long term maintenance responsibility shall be the property owners association.
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The EIR reached the following major conclusions:
• As discussed in Section 5.1 Transportation, the Draft EIR concludes that the proposed project
would not result in a significant increase in peak hour traffic volumes at all of the study
intersections. The proposed project would contribute to peak hour cumulative impacts at the
Avenida Miraflores / Tiburon Boulevard, Rock Hill Drive / Tiburon Boulevard intersections and
the unsignalized Reed Ranch Road southbound left turn to Tiburon Boulevard. Project site
residents would contribute to the number of bicyclists using Paradise Drive. Mitigation measures
are proposed along Paradise Drive. Long-term project traffic to Lyford’s Cove / Old Tiburon and
Hill Haven neighborhood streets would not result in significant impacts to existing or future road
capacity. However, emergency access vehicles and residents of these existing neighborhoods
would be exposed to more frequent unpredictable traffic flow and intermittent safety hazards
when traveling on the narrow, winding residential streets. Mitigation measures are proposed for
this impact. The proposed on-site streets would not meet Marin County standards and the
applicant has requested an exception to the County standards. The Draft EIR recommends that
the on-site roads be constructed in compliance with county standards. The County requires these
roads be built to Marin County road standards and be offered to the County. Construction of such
roads
would have minor secondary impacts related primarily to geology and soils, hydrology and water
quality, and biological resources. The proposed project would create a demand for parking
spaces. A mitigation measure is proposed to provide additional on-site parking to accommodate
anticipated parking demands.
• As discussed in Section 5.2 Air Quality, construction activities could expose neighbors to
unhealthy levels of particulate matter and possible toxic air contaminants. Grading of the project
site may disturb soils containing serpentine, possibly releasing asbestos fibers into the air. With
conformance to BAAQMD regulations and proposed mitigation measures, these impacts would
be less-than-significant. Generation of greenhouse gas emissions would not exceed BAAQMD
significance criteria.
• As discussed in Section 5.3 Noise, construction noise at the project site would temporarily
increase ambient noise levels in the site vicinity. Measures are proposed to mitigate construction
noise but this would be a significant unavoidable impact.
• As discussed in Section 5.4 Geology and Soils, a total of 28 landslides have been identified on
the project site. Miller Pacific Engineering Group, the applicant’s geotechnical engineer, has
proposed a conceptual landslide stabilization plan for the project site. Exhibit 5.4-2 describes the
proposed landslide stabilization for the on-site landslides and Exhibit 5.4-3 illustrates the
proposed landslide stabilization program. The Draft EIR found that the proposed landslide
stabilization program would be adequate to protect proposed development improvements.
However, other, landslides are located in proposed open space areas and on portions of proposed
lots over 100 feet from proposed building / improvement sites. If all of the landslides are not
improved, mitigated or avoided, some of the un-repaired landslides could reactivate, causing a
potential risk to life and property. While the applicant’s geotechnical consultant’s conceptual
landslide stabilization plan would improve the stability of much of the site, it would also leave
undeveloped portions of the site vulnerable to future slope failures. CEQA analysis addresses the
impact of the proposed project on the site conditions existing at the time the Notice of Preparation
was published. Because the landslides on the project site are an existing condition, some existing
landslide hazards may or may not be impacted by the proposed project. How is the unknown
mitigated? Existing landslide
Page 195
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The 2008 Easton Point Residential Development project will be required to be consistent with the
Marin County Code. Title 24 (Development Standards) of the County Code establishes standards
of
improvements and construction for the development of land within the unincorporated area of
Marin
County. Relevant development standards are discussed below.
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Paradise Drive Paradise Drive, from Main Street in downtown Tiburon to the project site’s

15

MMWD water tank service road, has winding narrow eight- to ten-foot lanes and shoulders
varying from zero
to two feet wide. For most of its length, shoulders are less than one-foot wide. This allows little
room
for driver inattention through the curves and little to no room to pull over to the shoulder for
refuge, if
an on-coming vehicle is cutting corners through curves and crossing the centerline.
The remote scenic qualities of Paradise Drive (in some locations it provides the only public road
access to views of San Francisco Bay along the northern and eastern parts of the Peninsula) make
it
attractive for scenic and recreational drivers, runners, and bicyclists. However, throughout its
length
there are no pathways, consistent width shoulders, or sufficiently wide paved travel lanes to
accommodate both vehicles and bicyclists or pedestrians. Along most sections of Paradise Drive,
there is no refuge for pedestrians and bicyclists to move out of the way of oncoming vehicles.
Through the narrowest road segments (eight-foot lanes with no shoulders), if a car encounters a
bicyclist pedaling ahead, the driver must slow to the speed of the bicycle until both arrive at a
road
section sufficiently wide and with adequate sight distance to allow the car to pass the bicycle
safely.
Observations indicate that drivers sometimes do not wait for a sufficiently safe viewing distance
to
pass but enter the lane of opposing traffic on the chance that there will be no collision. The
segment
of Paradise Drive near the site currently has a very low level of peak hour traffic, and, while lane
widths are considered adequate for prevailing traffic volumes, it is the opinion of the EIR traffic
analysts that the road width is unsafe for use by bicyclists and pedestrians. This is recognized by
the
fact that the Bay Trail, a pedestrian and bicycle trail, is not officially designated anywhere along
Paradise Drive because the road and right-of-way generally are too narrow to widen, straighten,
or
paint a bicycle lane. The existing Class II (signed and striped) bicycle route ends in the vicinity of
Mar West Street (east).
Marin County Public Works researched the five-year collision rate for the approximately threemile
long segment of Paradise Drive (from milepost 4.31 to 7.22) and found it to be “below the statewide
average for conventional two-lane roads in both rolling and mountainous terrains.” 23 There is no
known data indicating that bicycle or pedestrian collision rates are higher than average on
Paradise
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•

Provide a 10 foot right turn pocket and a 10 foot left turn pocket approaching each
proposed driveway off Paradise Drive with 250 foot taper lengths. Paradise Drive shall
be improved throught entire property frontage with 12 foot lanes with 4 foot shoulders on
each side.
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Off-Site Improvements
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As a part of the project the applicant proposes to provide off-site traffic improvements including
the
following:
• Post signs prohibiting parking along both sides of Diviso Street and along other residential
streets
narrower than 20 feet wide.
• Provide stop or yield sign control for the side streets intersecting Ridge Road.
The applicant’s traffic engineer recommends additional improvements, as follows:
• Improve the Forest Glen Court / Paradise Drive intersection to provide a minimum of 150 feet
of
sight distance in both directions for outbound vehicles.
• Widen Paradise Drive road to include four-foot shoulders with 60-foot tapers at the Lots 21 to
23 Driveway and the proposed Forest Glen Court intersection.
• Provide a 10 foot right turn pocket and a 10 foot left turn pocket approaching each
proposed driveway off Paradise Drive with 250 foot taper lengths. Paradise Drive shall
be improved throught entire property frontage with 12 foot lanes with 4 foot shoulders on
each side.
PAGE 631
Impact 6.4-1 Landsliding
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As discussed for the proposed project, numerous landslides are present on the project site, some
of
which are located in or within 100 feet of proposed residential building envelopes and public
improvements. Other landslides are located in proposed open space areas and on portions of lots
over
100 feet from existing landslides. If the portions of landslides that encroach onto proposed
residential
building envelopes and proposed public improvements are not adequately mitigated, landslides
could
reactivate, possibly causing bodily harm and / or property damage. In Alternative 2 landslides that
would threaten the proposed development and improvements include landslides 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11,
15,
16, 19, 20, 23, 26, 27, and 40. Except for landslide 15, each of these landslides has been
designated as
Risk Level A by Miller Pacific. Landslide 15 has been designated as Risk Level B (see Exhibit
6.033).
Impacts related to landslides on the project site for Alternative 2 would be the same as for the
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proposed project. For a more detailed discussion regarding the proposed landslide stabilization
plan
see Impact 5.4-1 Landsliding. As discussed in Impact 5.4-1 repair and improvement methods
proposed by Miller Pacific include additional grading, retaining walls (or subsurface pile walls),
debris
fences, rip-rap, and subdrains. Included within the mitigation measures proposed is the
requirement to
repair any landslide within 100 feet of a proposed residential building envelope or public
improvement. Other landslide areas are to be avoided or improved. The stability of the landslides
left
in place has not been determined and, therefore, the long-term performance cannot be definitively
predicted. Based upon the history and past poor performance of unrepaired landslides on the
Tiburon
Peninsula, future landsliding, in areas of the project site not destined for complete repair, cannot
be
ruled out. It is, however, noted that since the site instability is an existing condition, neither the
Marin
County landslide mitigation policy nor the Miller Pacific policy, developed for this project, would
require that landslides outside the proposed development be completely repaired.

Page 631
For each landslide repair proposed, the limits shall be verified.
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• A long-term maintenance program that provides for periodic inspections and maintenance of the
recommended landslide stabilization program during the life of the project shall be included. The
maintenance program shall provide for:
ı Periodic geologic inspections
ı Monitoring of geotechnical and hydrologic mitigation measures to assure effectiveness.
ı A schedule for routine cleaning and maintenance of drainage devices.
ı Provisions to provide recommendations for additional erosion control or mitigation of any
unforeseen hazards which develop in the future.
ı Provision for a regular reporting schedule.
ı Identification of an entity responsible to implement the maintenance program.
Significance after Mitigation Implementing the recommendations of the applicant’s
geotechnical
consultant and future recommendations of detailed lot-specific investigations would provide
landslide
repair techniques capable of reducing potential slope instability hazards to residential building
envelopes and public improvements to a less-than-significant level. Implementation of the
maintenance program to be the responsibility of property owners association. OR WILL A
‘SERVICE DISTRICT’ BE FORMED? WHAT IF THEY START BUILDING ONE LOT AT
A TIME, DOES THIS MEAN ONE PROPERTY OWNER WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
EVERYTHING?
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Taylor, Tammy
From:

Warner, Rachel

Sent:

Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:34 PM

To:

Taylor, Tammy

Subject:

FW: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject
SCH #2009012010

Attachments: easton.doc

From: Davidson, Berenice
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:33 PM
To: Warner, Rachel
Cc: 'John Roberto'
Subject: FW: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH
#2009012010

MCSTOPP Comments
Thanks,
Berenice

From: Fashing, Terri
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 9:27 AM
To: Davidson, Berenice
Subject: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH #2009012010
Hi Berenice,
Here are my edits to page of Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development
Porject SCH #2009012010. The attached document shows edits with tracked changes.
Thanks. Call 415-497-7546 with questions. I am in meetings in Oakland today.
Terri Fashing, MCSTOPPP

Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit regulations, including Attachment 4, the
County requires the applicant to prepare a SWPPP that will include an Erosion and Sediment Control
plan to address stormwater pollution during construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address
ongoing stormwater pollution after construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant
must comply with MCC Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining
coverage, by submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board, under the
NPDES Construction General Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This permit will also require that
the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration documents to the California State Water
Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a copy of the Notice of Intent to the County as required by
MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the
project during construction to assess compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to
prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also would be
responsible to comply with MCC Section 24.04.625 and 24.04.627. The Marin County Department of
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Public Works would be responsible to review and approve the Stormwater Control Plan and will review
and approve the SWPPP to ensure compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The applicant, and
subsequently the Property Owners’ Association, would be required to fully implement the erosion
control and other water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to
monitor and maintain these measures during and following completion of site build out, as necessary.
The applicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, and post-construction measures shall be
inspected by the applicant (or Property Owners’ Association) on an annual basis. The Property Owners’
Association would be responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs
including structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions through
such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The applicant (or Property Owners’
Association) would be responsible to implement any remedial measures if the County or the RWQCB
indicated that site stormwater quality objectives were not being met. The County also would be
responsible for inspection during construction of BMPs and erosion control measures.

5/3/2011

Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit regulations, including
Attachment 4, the County requires the applicant to prepare a SWPPP that will
include an Erosion and Sediment Control plan to address stormwater pollution during
construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address ongoing stormwater pollution
after construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant must comply
with MCC Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining
coverage, by submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board,
under the NPDES Construction General Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This
permit will also require that the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration
documents to the California State Water Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a
copy of the Notice of Intent to the County as required by MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and
the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the project during
construction to assess compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to
prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also
would be responsible to to comply with MCC Section 24.04.625 and 24.04.627. The
Marin County Department of Public Works would be responsible to review and approve
the Stormwater Control Plan and will review and approve the SWPPP to ensure
compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The applicant, and subsequently the Property
Owners’ Association would be required to fully implement the erosion control and other
water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to monitor
and maintain these measures during and following completion of site build out, as
necessary. The applicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, and postconstruction measures shall be inspected by the applicant (or Property Owners’
Association) on an annual basis. The Property Owners’ Association would be
responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs including
structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions
through such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The applicant
(or Property Owners’ Association) would be responsible to implement any remedial
measures if the County or the RWQCB indicated that site stormwater quality objectives
were not being met. The County also would be responsible for inspection during
construction of BMPs and erosion control measures.
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Taylor, Tammy
From:

Warner, Rachel

Sent:

Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:49 PM

To:

Taylor, Tammy

Subject: FW: Easton Point EIR

From: Davidson, Berenice
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:46 PM
To: Warner, Rachel
Cc: 'John Roberto'
Subject: Easton Point EIR
Rachel,
The following comments replaces my previous comment on Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 Landsliding
19

Page 27 sentence to be added at the end of last bullet. Applicant to demonstrate how this maintenance program
will be funded, identify what entity will be responsible for implementation and how this entity will be viable in the
long term.
Berenice

5/3/2011
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From: Fashing, Terri
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 9:27 AM
To: Davidson, Berenice
Subject: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH #2009012010
Hi Berenice,
Here are my edits to page of Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development
Porject SCH #2009012010. The attached document shows edits with tracked changes.
Thanks. Call 415-497-7546 with questions. I am in meetings in Oakland today.
Terri Fashing, MCSTOPPP

Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit regulations, including Attachment 4, the
County requires the applicant to prepare a SWPPP that will include an Erosion and Sediment Control
plan to address stormwater pollution during construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address
ongoing stormwater pollution after construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant
must comply with MCC Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining
coverage, by submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board, under the
NPDES Construction General Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This permit will also require that
the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration documents to the California State Water
Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a copy of the Notice of Intent to the County as required by
MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the
project during construction to assess compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to
prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also would be
responsible to comply with MCC Section 24.04.625 and 24.04.627. The Marin County Department of
Public Works would be responsible to review and approve the Stormwater Control Plan and will review
and approve the SWPPP to ensure compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The applicant, and
subsequently the Property Owners’ Association, would be required to fully implement the erosion
control and other water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to
monitor and maintain these measures during and following completion of site build out, as necessary.
The applicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, and post-construction measures shall be
inspected by the applicant (or Property Owners’ Association) on an annual basis. The Property Owners’
Association would be responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs
including structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions through
such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The applicant (or Property Owners’
Association) would be responsible to implement any remedial measures if the County or the RWQCB
indicated that site stormwater quality objectives were not being met. The County also would be
responsible for inspection during construction of BMPs and erosion control measures.

5/3/2011

PAGE 391 Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(d)
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Responsibility and Monitoring Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit
regulations, including Attachment 4, the County requires the applicant to prepare a
SWPPP that will
include an Erosion and Sediment Control plan to address stormwater pollution during
construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address ongoing stormwater pollution
after construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant must comply
with MCC Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining
coverage, by submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board,
under the NPDES Construction General Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This
permit will also require that the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration
documents to the California State Water Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a
copy of the Notice of Intent to the County as required by MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and
the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the project during
construction to assess compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to
prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also
would be responsible to to comply with MCC Section 24.04.625 and 24.04.627. The
Marin County Department of Public Works would be responsible to review and approve
the Stormwater Control Plan and will review and approve the SWPPP to ensure
compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The applicant, and subsequently the Property
Owners’ Association would be required to fully implement the erosion control and other
water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to monitor
and maintain these measures during and following completion of site build out, as
necessary. The applicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, and postconstruction measures shall be inspected by the applicant (or Property Owners’
Association) on an annual basis. The Property Owners’ Association would be
responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs including
structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions
through such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The applicant
(or Property Owners’ Association) would be responsible to implement any remedial
measures if the County or the RWQCB indicated that site stormwater quality objectives
were not being met. The County also would be responsible for inspection during
construction of BMPs and erosion control measures.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 1 ± BERENICE DAVIDSON, MARIN COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 1-1

In reference to Mitigation 5.7-1(b): comment provides detailed requirements for construction of
antenna and secondary equipment that could be inserted into a revised mitigation measure.
Mitigation Measures 5.7-1(b) and 6.7-1(b) of the Draft EIR are revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) In order to reduce the significant emergency radio coverage impacts

at lower elevations on the project site, the applicant shall prepare an emergency radio coverage
improvement plan. The improvement plan shall clearly show that adequate emergency radio
coverage can be provided for Lots 21 through 23 and Lots 25 through 34. The improvement plan
shall be prepared in cooperation with the MERA. One possible method to provide the necessary
radio coverage would include the following:and access easements, subject to approval of County
Department of Public Works Operations Officer for MERA that shows acceptable emergency
radio coverage can be provided for Lots 21 through 23 and Lots 25 through 34 and coverage
along Paradise Drive for emergency response units travelling to those lots, prior to recordation of
the final subdivision map. Upon approval by County Department of Public Works Operations
Officer for MERA and prior to issuance of first grading or building permit, the applicant shall
construct all required communications equipment, including a 10 by18 foot equipment building, a
45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna support structure capable of
supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way radio whip antennas. These
facilities shall be located on a parcel adjacent to the proposed water tank Parcel C.
/RFDWHDQHZHPHUJHQF\UDGLRIDFLOLW\LQWKHYLFLQLW\RIWKHH[LVWLQJ00:'¶V3DUDGLVH:DWHU
Tank. The facility could be located either on the project site or possibly on the water tank site
with MMWD permission. The facility design might consist of a new tapered monopole as high
as the existing water tank with the two antennae extending above the tank. There would also be
one microwave dish, a small radio building (approximately ten-feet by 18-feet) and an emergency
generator.A free and unobstructed access to the base station site shall be provided from Paradise
Drive, or any other feasible access alternative.
Response to Comment 1-2

The comment requests the right-of-way improvement plan required by Mitigation Measure 5.1-3
include ten feet wide right-turn and left-turn pockets with 250 feet taper lengths on Paradise Drive at
each proposed driveway location, and widening Paradise Drive to 12 feet lanes with four feet
shoulders on each side along the projects property frontage.
The traffic analysis in the Draft EIR found that project traffic impacts to Paradise Drive did not result
in the need for left turn lanes or the widening of Paradise Drive. Impact 5.1-3 Safety Impact Due to
Inadequate Distances Approaching the Unsignalized Intersections of Paradise Drive with Project
Access did identify potential sight distance impacts for drivers approaching the intersection of Paradise
Drive with the proposed intersection of Forest Glen Court. Mitigation Measure 5.1-3 requires the
improvement of the Paradise Drive / Forest Glen Court intersection including the widening of Paradise
Drive to include four-foot shoulders with a minimum 60-foot taper at the proposed intersection.
Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues HYDOXDWHV WKH SURMHFW¶V
impact on bicycle facilities and bicycle safety issues. In regard to Paradise Drive Mitigation Measure
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5.1-6(a) requires the improvement of Paradise Drive along the frontage of the project site beginning at
least 60 feet south of the proposed Lots 21 to 23 driveway, and extending at least 60 feet north of the
proposed Forest Glen Court intersection. This measure includes the selective widening of the shoulder
pavement along the project frontage of Paradise Drive within the public-right-of-way.
State CEQA Guidelines section 15126.4 discuses the inclusion of mitigation measures in an EIR to
minimize significant environmental effects. In general an EIR shall describe feasible measures which
could minimize significant adverse impacts. Section 15126.4(a)(4)(A) states that there must be an
essential nexus (i.e. connection) between the mitigation measure and a legitimate governmental
LQWHUHVW6HFWLRQ D  % VWDWHVWKDWWKHPLWLJDWLRQPHDVXUHPXVWEH³URXJKO\SURSRUWLRQDO´
to the impacts of the project. Where the mitigation measure is an ad hoc H[DFWLRQLWPXVWEH³URXJKO\
SURSRUWLRQDO´WRWKHLPSDFWs of the project.
Based on the traffic analysis in the Draft EIR the recommended transportation mitigation measures
(especially 5.1-3 and 5.1-6) would reduce the identified significant impacts to a less-than-significant
level and are consistent with the State CEQA Guidelines requirements for mitigation measures.
)XUWKHUPRUH WKH (,5 DQDO\VLV GRHV QRW DSSHDU WR VXSSRUW WKH LQFOXVLRQ RI WKH '3:¶V UHTXHVWHG
improvements as mitigation measures.
8QGHU 0DULQ &RXQW\¶V VXEGLYLVLRQ DQG GHYHORSPHQW FRGH UHJXODWLons DPW has the authority to
UHTXLUH WKH UHTXHVWHG IURQWDJH LPSURYHPHQWV DORQJ WKH (DVWRQ 3RLQW SURSHUW\¶V 3DUDGLVH 'ULYH
frontage. The DPW may, therefore, recommend to the Board of Supervisors the requested
improvements to Paradise Drive be included with the project as conditions of project approval, based
RQ WKH PHULWV RI WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW  6KRXOG WKH %RDUG RI 6XSHUYLVRUV VXSSRUW WKH '3:¶V
recommendation to amend the project to include the requested Paradise Drive improvements as a
condition of project approval, CEQA requires that the potential environmental impacts, if any, of the
additional Paradise Drive roadway improvements be addressed before the BOS can take final action
on the Easton Point project applications.
The comment also request all proposed roads be built to Marin County standards and offered to the
County for public dedication. This is addressed in the Draft EIR under Responsibility and Monitoring
of Mitigation Measure 5.1-3 where it is stated that the applicant would be responsible for design and
installation of this measure in accordance with Marin County standards. Furthermore, mitigation
measures for Impact 5.1-11Provision of Safe On-Site Roads require compliance with county standards.
Response to Comment 1-3

The final bullet point of Mitigation Measures 5.4-1 and 6.4-1 isrevised as follows:
A long-term maintenance program that provides for periodic inspections and maintenance of
the recommended landslide stabilization program during the life of the project shall be
included. The maintenance program shall provide for:
à

Periodic geologic inspections

à
Monitoring of geotechnical and hydrologic mitigation measures to assure
effectiveness.
à

A schedule for routine cleaning and maintenance of drainage devices.
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à
Provisions to provide recommendations for additional erosion control or mitigation of
any unforeseen hazards whichthatdevelop in the future.
à

Provision for a regular reporting schedule.

à
Identification of an entity responsible to implement the maintenance programThe
property owner¶V association shall be responsible for implementation of the long-term
maintenance program.This requirement shall also be incorporated into the CC&Rs. Marin
County shall be named a third party beneficiary to the CC&Rs with the right, but not the legal
obligation, to enforce its terms.
Response to Comment 1-4

Please see Response to Comment 1-1.
Response to Comment 1-5

Comment noted. No revision to Draft EIR text is necessary.
Response to Comment 1-6

The discussion of the Marin Emergency Radio Authority starting on page 457 of the Draft EIR is
revised as follows:
The following is a summary of the findings:
At present there is a strong radio signal and adequate emergency radio coverage at the higher
elevations on the project site.
For the proposed project the emergency radio system coverage would be adequate for the
three lots (Lots 1 through 3) to be accessed by Mountain View Drive, and the 27 lots that
would be accessed by the extension of Ridge Road and Mt. Tiburon Court. There was one
area in the vicinity of proposed Lots 18 and 12 where the radio signal was so strong from two
different directions that they cancelled each other out. One solution to the problem would be
to increase the strength of one radio signal over the other.
At present there is a weak radio signal and inadequate emergency radio coverage at the lower
elevations on the project site, including areas along Paradise Drive that lead from Tiburon Fire
Stations and surrounding jurisdictions.
For the proposed project the existing emergency radio signal and coverage would be
inadequate in the area proposed for Lots 21 through 23 and the ten lots (Lots 25 through 34)
proposed along Forest Glen Court.
After reviewing the site plans and topography maps for the project site it appeared that a new
radio facility located in the vicinity of the existing 47-foot tall Paradise Water Tank could
possibly provide adequate radio coverage for all lower elevation lots (those located below
elevation 290). It also is possible that a new radio facility at the existing water tank site could
mitigate the area at the higher elevations were the existing radio signals cancelled each other
out.
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It appears to be physically possible to locate a new radio facility next to the existing Paradise
Water Tank on/near the MMWD property. MMWD approval would be required for any
IDFLOLW\ RQ WKH GLVWULFW¶V SURSHUW\  $ QHZ IDFLOLW\ GHVLJQ PLJKW FRQVLVW RI D QHZ WDSHUHG
monopole as high as the existing water tank with the two antennae extending above the tank.
There would also be one microwave dish, a small radio building (ten-feet by 18-feet) and an
emergency generator. It was estimated that new antennae at this location would be adequate
to provide emergency radio coverage for all proposed development at the lower elevation.
However, in order to include areas along Paradise Drive that lead from Tiburon Fire Stations
and surrounding jurisdictions, it is required that prior to issuance of first grading or building
permit, the applicant shall provide all required communications equipment, including a 10 by
18 foot equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna
support structure capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two
way radio whip antennas, adjacent to or onthe proposed water tank Parcel C.
Response to Comment 1-7

The discussion for Impact 5.7-1 Fire Service Impact beginningon page 461 of the Draft EIR is
revisedas follows:
The TFPD would be able to serve the project site. The TFPD could not estimate the number of
service calls project residents would generate, but does not anticipate a significant increase in
service calls resulting from the project.
Vehicle circulation for the proposed project would consist of roads that would be designed to
meet standards of the TFPD (see Impact 5.1-9 Project Impacts Related to Emergency Access).
The applicant is not proposingrequired to dedicate the roads to Marin County. Rather the new
roads would be private roads and mDLQWDLQHG E\ WKH 3URSHUW\ 2ZQHUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ With the
exception of the construction access road, the project roads and driveways would comply with
County of Marin and TFPD roadway grade requirements. The construction access road would
have a 25 percent maximum grade and would not conform to TFPD standards. The applicant has
proposed that after project construction the construction access road would remain for emergency
access only and would be blocked at either end by a barricade gate. Due to the 25 percent
maximum grade the construction access road would not meet TFPD standards for grades and,
therefore, it is unlikely that the construction access road would be available for use by emergency
vehicles. As discussed in Impact 5.1-9 in three locations driveways would be too narrow to meet
TFPD standards and in four locations turnouts would be needed to meet TFPD standards.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) is revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) In order to reduce the significant emergency radio coverage impacts

at lower elevations on the project site, the applicant shall prepare an emergency radio coverage
improvement plan, subject to approval of director of County Department of Public Works
(Operations Officer for MERA) that shows adequate emergency radio coverage can be provided
for Lots 21 through 23 and Lots 25 through 34. Upon approval andprior to issuance of first
grading or building permit, applicant shall build an 65 foot high antenna support structure on or
adjacent to Parcel C with three dishes eight foot wide each. The improvement plan shall clearly
show that adequate emergency radio coverage can be provided for Lots 21 through 23 and Lots
25 through 34. The improvement plan shall be prepared in cooperation with the MERAfor the
review and approval of director of County Department of Public Works (Operations Officer for
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MERA). One possible method to provide the necessary radio coverage would include the
following:
Locate a nNew emergency radio facility LQ WKH YLFLQLW\ RI WKH H[LVWLQJ 00:'¶V 3DUDGLVH
Water Tank. The facility could be located either on the project site or possibly on the water tank
site with MMWD permission. The facility design might consist of a new tapered monopole as
high as the existing water tank with the two antennae extending above the tank. There would also
be one microwave dish, a small radio building (approximately ten-feet by 18-feet) and an
emergency generators shall be located on or adjacent to proposed Parcel C as shown in Exhibit
9.0-2. The applicant shall provide a free and unlimited access to the base station site from
Paradise Drive, or any other feasible access alternative. Upon approval by County Department of
Public Works Operations Officer for MERA and prior to issuance of first grading or building
permit, applicant shallprovide on or adjacent to proposed Parcel C, all required communications
equipment, including a 10 by 18 foot equipment building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel
tank, a 65 foot antenna support structure capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish
antennas and three-two way radio whip antennas.
Significance after Mitigation
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 5.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) would provide

adequate emergency radio coverage at the lower elevations of the project site and reduce the
impact to a less-than-significant level.
Responsibility and Monitoring
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 5.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) The applicant would beresponsibleis required to work withMERA

toobtain approval from County Department of Public Works Operations Officer for MERA for
the design anand implementation of the emergency radio facility that would provide emergency
radio coverage at the lower elevations of the site. The applicant shall prepare the improvement
plan for review and approval by MERA. MERA would be responsible to implement and / or
oversee construction.The applicant would beresponsible to fund its fair share of the improvement.
Response to Comment 1-8

The discussion and mitigation measure for Impact 6.7-1 Fire Service Impact beginning on page 665 of
the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
The impacts Alternative 2 would have on fire protection services would be similar to the
proposed project. With Alternative 2, the development of 32 new houses would not create a need
for new fire protection facilities, or the expansion of existing facilities, the construction of which
would create environmental impacts of their own. As discussed in Impact 6.1-9 in three locations
turnouts would be needed to meet TFPD standards and the construction access road, proposed to
be removed after construction, would not comply with TFPD standards for grade.
As stated in Section 5.7 Public Services the project site is located in an area where the MERA
communications system, which is utilized by the TFPD as well as other emergency service
providers, has limited communication and may be in need of a new antenna. Based on the April
2010 site reconnaissance it is expected that there would be a weak radio signal and inadequate
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emergency radio coverage at the lower elevations on the project site, Lots 18 through 21 and Lots
22 through 31.
This impact would be the same as for the proposed project.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1 The applicant shall implement the following mitigation measures in

RUGHUWRUHGXFHWKHSURMHFW¶VILUHVHUYLFHLPSDFWVWRDOHVV-than-significant level.

Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 6.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(b) In order to reduce the significant emergency radio coverage impacts

at lower elevations on the project site, the applicant shall prepare an emergency radio coverage
improvement plan. The improvement plan shall clearly show that adequate emergency radio
coverage can be provided for Lots 18 through 21 and Lots 22 through 31. The improvement plan
shall be prepared in cooperation with the MERA. One possible method to provide the necessary
radio coverage at the lower elevations on the project site would include the following:
/RFDWHDQHZHPHUJHQF\UDGLRIDFLOLW\LQWKHYLFLQLW\RIWKHH[LVWLQJ00:'¶V3DUDGLVH:DWHU
Tank. The facility could be located either on the project site or possibly on the water tank site
with MMWD permission. The facility design might consist of a new tapered monopole as high
as the existing water tank with the two antennae extending above the tank. There would also be
one microwave dish, a small radio building (approximately ten-feet by 18-feet) and an emergency
generator.In order to reduce the significant lack of emergency radio coverage at the lower
elevations of the project site and the lack of emergency radio coverage along portions of Paradise
Drive between the Tiburon Fire Stations and fire stations in surrounding communities and the
project site, it is required by the County Department of Public Works Operations Officer for
MERA that prior to issuance of first grading or building permit, the applicant shall on or adjacent
to Parcel C, provide all required communications equipment, including a 10 by 18 foot equipment
building, a 45 KW emergency generator and fuel tank, a 65 foot antenna support structure
capable of supporting two-six foot microwave dish antennas and three-two way radio whip
antennas. The applicant shall also provide free and unlimited access to the base station site from
Paradise Drive, or any other feasible access alternative.
Significance after Mitigation
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(a) Same as Mitigation Measure 6.1-9.
Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(b) Implementation of Mitigation Measure 6.7-1(b) would provide

adequate emergency radio coverage at the lower elevations of the project site and along those
portions of Paradise Drive currently lacking emergency radio coverage and would reduce the
impact to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 1-9

As stated on page 16 of the Draft EIR the proposed project includes a request for exception to Marin
County Subdivision Standards requirements for substandard road widths. This issue is further
discussed under Impact 5.1-11 Provision of Safe On-Site Roads. In response to this comment: The
text referred to is a summary of the project as proposed by the applicant, and therefore is appropriate.
No text revision is necessary.
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Response to Comment 1-10

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 1-11

The summary of Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 beginning on page 26 of the Draft EIR is revised as
follows:
5.4-1 Requires a design level comprehensive geotechnical report shall be prepared and submitted
to Marin County prior to issuance of any grading permits. The geotechnical report shall include
an engineering geologic and geotechnical investigation on a lot-by-lot basis before development
of roadways and utilities and within proposed building envelopes of each individual lot. The
report shall include a comprehensive design-level grading plan including a landslide stabilization
program on all lots and a long-term maintenance program for the stabilization program. TheAll
required geotechnical work including the landslide stabilizationrepair program shall be
implemented by the applicant. 7KH SURSHUW\ RZQHU¶V DVVRFLDWLRQ VKDOO EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU
implementation of the long-term maintenance program. 7KH 3URSHUW\ 2ZQHUV $VVRFLDWLRQ¶V
responsibility for implementing the long-term maintenance program shall be incorporated into the
VXEGLYLVLRQ¶V CC&Rs. Marin County shall be named a third party beneficiary to the CC&Rs with
the right, but not the legal obligation, to enforce its terms.Furthermore:
The sixth bullet in Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 and the seventh bullet in Mitigation Measure 6.4-1 are
revised as follows:
A long-term maintenance program that provides for periodic inspections and maintenance of the
recommended landslide stabilization program during the life of the project shall be included. The
maintenance program shall provide for:
à Periodic geologic inspections
à Monitoring of geotechnical and hydrologic mitigation measures to assure effectiveness.
à A schedule for routine cleaning and maintenance of drainage devices.
à Provisions to provide recommendations for additional erosion control or mitigation of any
unforeseen hazards that develop in the future.
à Provision for a regular reporting schedule.
à Identification of an entity responsible to implement the maintenance program.The property
RZQHU¶V DVVRFLDWLRQ VKDOO EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI the long-term maintenance
program. 7KH3URSHUW\2ZQHUV$VVRFLDWLRQ¶V responsibility for implementing the long-term
maintenance program shall be incorporated into the subGLYLVLRQ¶VCC&RsMarin County shall
be named a third party beneficiary to the CC&Rs with the right, but not the legal obligation, to
enforce its terms..
Response to Comment 1-12

The first bullet on page 27 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
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A long-term maintenance program that provides for periodic inspections and maintenance of
the recommended landslide stabilization program during the life of the project shall be
includedrequired. 7KH SURSHUW\ RZQHU¶V DVVRFLDWLRQVKDOO EH UHVSRQVLEOHIRULPSOHPHQWation of
the long-term maintenance program. The property owners association¶V UHVSRQVLELOLW\ for
implementing the long-term maintenance program shall also be incorporated into the subdivision
CC&Rs.
Response to Comment 1-13

The first bullet point on page 49 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
As discussed in Section 5.1 Transportation, the Draft EIR concludes that the proposed project
would not result in a significant increase in peak hour traffic volumes at all of the study
intersections. The proposed project would contribute to peak hour cumulative impacts at the
Avenida Miraflores / Tiburon Boulevard, Rock Hill Drive / Tiburon Boulevard intersections and
the unsignalized Reed Ranch Road southbound left turn to Tiburon Boulevard. Project site
residents would contribute to the number of bicyclists using Paradise Drive. Mitigation measures
are proposed along Paradise Drive. Long-WHUPSURMHFWWUDIILFWR/\IRUG¶V&RYH2OG7LEXURQDQG
Hill Haven neighborhood streets would not result in significant impacts to existing or future road
capacity. However, emergency access vehicles and residents of these existing neighborhoods
would be exposed to more frequent unpredictable traffic flow and intermittent safety hazards
when traveling on the narrow, winding residential streets. Mitigation measures are proposed for
this impact. The proposed on-site streets would not meet Marin County standards and the
applicant has requested an exception to the County standards. The Draft EIR recommends that
the on-site roads be constructed in compliance with county standards. The Marin County
Department of Public Works will require these roads be built to Marin County road standards and
offered for dedication to the County. Construction of such roads would have minor secondary
impacts related primarily to geology and soils, hydrology and water quality, and biological
resources. The proposed project would create a demand for parking spaces. A mitigation
measure is proposed to provide additional on-site parking to accommodate anticipated parking
demands.
Response to Comment 1-14

This suggested revision to the Draft EIR text is not necessary.
Response to Comment 1-15

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 1-16

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 1-17

The third bullet point for Mitigation Measure 6.4-1 on page 631 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
For each landslide repair proposed, the limits shouldshall be verified.
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Response to Comment 1-18

The paragraph regarding Significance after Mitigation on page 632 of the Draft EIR is revised as
follows:
,PSOHPHQWLQJ WKH UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV RI WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V
geotechnical consultant and future recommendations of detailed lot-specific investigations would
provide landslide repair techniques capable of reducing potential slope instability hazards to
residential building envelopes and public improvements to a less-than-significant level. The
SURSHUW\ RZQHU¶V DVVRFLDWLRQ VKDOO EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI long-term maintenance
SURJUDP7KHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIWKHSURSHUW\RZQHU¶VDVVRFLDWLRQWREHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHORQJterm maintenance program shall also be incorporated into the CC&Rs. Marin County shall be
named a third party beneficiary to the CC&Rs with the right, but not the legal obligation, to
enforce its terms.

Significance after Mitigation

Response to Comment 1-19

A similar revision to this text has been made in response to comment 1-12 that establishes POA
responsibility for implementing long term maintenance program.
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LETTER NO. 2

Taylor, Tammy
From:

Taylor, Tammy

Sent:

Monday, May 02, 2011 11:57 AM

To:

'Bob Berman'

Cc:

'John Roberto'

Subject:

FW: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject
SCH #2009012010

Attachments: easton TERRI.doc

More comments:

From: Warner, Rachel
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 2:29 PM
To: Taylor, Tammy
Subject: FW: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH
#2009012010

From: Davidson, Berenice
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2011 11:12 AM
To: Warner, Rachel
Cc: 'John Roberto'
Subject: FW: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH
#2009012010
Rachel,
For clarification, the email attachment tracked proposed changes from Marin County Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Program coordinator Terri Fashing. The proposed changes are on page 391 of the draft EIR.
Thanks,
Berenice

From: Davidson, Berenice
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 4:33 PM
To: Warner, Rachel
Cc: 'John Roberto'
Subject: FW: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH
#2009012010

MCSTOPP Comments
Thanks,
Berenice

5/3/2011

Page 2 of 2

From: Fashing, Terri
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2011 9:27 AM
To: Davidson, Berenice
Subject: Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Porject SCH #2009012010
Hi Berenice,
Here are my edits to page of Notice of Completion - Draft EIR 2008 Easton Point Residential Development
Porject SCH #2009012010. The attached document shows edits with tracked changes.
Thanks. Call 415-497-7546 with questions. I am in meetings in Oakland today.
Terri Fashing, MCSTOPPP

Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit regulations, including Attachment 4, the
County requires the applicant to prepare a SWPPP that will include an Erosion and Sediment Control
plan to address stormwater pollution during construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address
ongoing stormwater pollution after construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant
must comply with MCC Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining
coverage, by submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board, under the
NPDES Construction General Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This permit will also require that
the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration documents to the California State Water
Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a copy of the Notice of Intent to the County as required by
MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the
project during construction to assess compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to
prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also would be
responsible to comply with MCC Section 24.04.625 and 24.04.627. The Marin County Department of
Public Works would be responsible to review and approve the Stormwater Control Plan and will review
and approve the SWPPP to ensure compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The applicant, and
subsequently the Property Owners’ Association, would be required to fully implement the erosion
control and other water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to
monitor and maintain these measures during and following completion of site build out, as necessary.
The applicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, and post-construction measures shall be
inspected by the applicant (or Property Owners’ Association) on an annual basis. The Property Owners’
Association would be responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs
including structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions through
such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The applicant (or Property Owners’
Association) would be responsible to implement any remedial measures if the County or the RWQCB
indicated that site stormwater quality objectives were not being met. The County also would be
responsible for inspection during construction of BMPs and erosion control measures.

5/3/2011

PAGE 391 Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(d)

Deleted: 4

Formatted: Font color: Red
Formatted: Font color: Red

1

Responsibility and Monitoring Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit
regulations, including Attachment 4, the County requires the applicant to prepare a
SWPPP that will
include an Erosion and Sediment Control plan to address stormwater pollution during
construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address ongoing stormwater pollution
after construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant must comply
with MCC Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining
coverage, by submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board,
under the NPDES Construction General Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This
permit will also require that the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration
documents to the California State Water Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a
copy of the Notice of Intent to the County as required by MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and
the Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the project during
construction to assess compliance with the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to
prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan documents. The applicant also
would be responsible to to comply with MCC Section 24.04.625 and 24.04.627. The
Marin County Department of Public Works would be responsible to review and approve
the Stormwater Control Plan and will review and approve the SWPPP to ensure
compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The applicant, and subsequently the Property
Owners’ Association would be required to fully implement the erosion control and other
water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and Stormwater Control Plan, and to monitor
and maintain these measures during and following completion of site build out, as
necessary. The applicant would be responsible to inspect these measures, and postconstruction measures shall be inspected by the applicant (or Property Owners’
Association) on an annual basis. The Property Owners’ Association would be
responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs including
structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions
through such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)]. The applicant
(or Property Owners’ Association) would be responsible to implement any remedial
measures if the County or the RWQCB indicated that site stormwater quality objectives
were not being met. The County also would be responsible for inspection during
construction of BMPs and erosion control measures.

Deleted: Construction
Deleted: The¶
applicant

Deleted: obtain coverage under and
comply with the NPDES Construction
General Permit for stormwater discharge
and
Deleted: 62.
Deleted: The Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB) would be
responsible to review and approve the
SWPPP.
Deleted: Owners’¶
Association
Deleted: ,
Deleted: buildout
Deleted: RWQCB
Deleted: typically
Deleted: ,
Deleted: for all components of the
proposed project while t
Deleted: The Property Owners’
Association would be responsible for
ongoing operations and maintenance of
permanent BMPs including structural or
treatment control BMPs. The POA shall
provide verification provisions through
such means as may be appropriate [MCC
Section 24.04.627(g)].
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 2 ± TERRI FASHING, MARIN COUNTY STORMWATER POLLUTION
PREVENTION PROGRAM (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 2-1

The paragraph regarding Responsibility and Monitoring of Mitigation Measure 5.5-3 on page 391 is
revised as follows:
Due to the Phase II NPDES Municipal Stormwater Permit
regulations, including Attachment 4, the County requires the applicant to prepare a SWPPP that
will include an Erosion and Sediment Control plan to address stormwater pollution during
construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to address ongoing stormwater pollution after
construction completion (post-construction measures). The applicant must comply with MCC
Sections 24.04.625 and 627. The applicant is also responsible for obtaining coverage, by
submitting a Notice of Intent to the State Water Resources Control Board, under the NPDES
Construction General Construction Permit (CGP) for stormwater discharge. This permit will also
require that the applicant submit a SWPPP and other permit registration documents to the
California State Water Resources Board. The applicant shall submit a copy of the Notice of
Intent to the County as required by MCC Section 24.04.627(b) and the Regional Water Quality
Control Board (RWQCB) will inspect the project during construction to assess compliance with
the CGP. The applicant would be responsible to prepare stand alone SWPPP and Stormwater
Control Plan documents. The applicant also would be responsible to obtain coverage under and
comply with the NPDES Construction General Permit for stormwater discharge andcomply with
MCC Section 24.0462.625 and 24.04.627. The Marin County Department of Public Works
would be responsible to review and approve the Stormwater Control Plan and will review and
approve the SWPPP to ensure compliance with MCC Section 24.04.625. The Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB) would be responsible to review and approve the SWPPP. The
applicant, DQG VXEVHTXHQWO\ WKH 3URSHUW\ 2ZQHUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ would be required to fully
implement the erosion control and other water quality measures cited in the SWPPP and
Stormwater Control Plan, and to monitor and maintain these measures during and following
completion of site buildout, as necessary. The RWQCBapplicant would be responsible to inspect
these measures, typicallyand post-construction measures shall be inspected by the applicant (or
3URSHUW\ 2ZQHUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ  on an annual basis, for all components of the proposed project
while tThe Property Owners¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ ZRXOG EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU RQJRLQJ RSHUDWLRQV DQG
maintenance of permanent BMPs including structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall
provide verification provisions through such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section
24.04.627(g)]. The applicant (or 3URSHUW\ 2ZQHUV¶ $VVRFLDWLRQ  would be responsible to
implement any remedial measures if the County or the RWQCB indicated that site stormwater
quality objectives were not being met. The County also would be responsible for inspection
during construction of BMPs and erosion control measures. 7KH3URSHUW\2ZQHUV¶$VVRFLDWLRQ
would be responsible for ongoing operations and maintenance of permanent BMPs including
structural or treatment control BMPs. The POA shall provide verification provisions through
such means as may be appropriate [MCC Section 24.04.627(g)].

Responsibility and Monitoring
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 3 ± MAUREEN GAFFNEY, BAY TRAIL PLANNER, SAN
FRANCISCO BAY TRAIL (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 3-1

Based on this comment the first sentence in the second paragraph on page 239 is revised as follows:
Paradise Drive is designated as a portion of the San Francisco Bay Trail that extends from San
Jose to Napa along both sides of San Francisco Bay. The Bay Trail is a 500-mile planned Class I
multi-use path encircling San Francisco Bay along the shoreline, running through all nine Bay
Area counties and 47 cities.
Response to Comment 3-2

Based on this comment, the fourth paragraph on page 196 is revised as follows:
The remote scenic qualities of Paradise Drive (in some locations it provides the only public road
access to views of San Francisco Bay along the northern and eastern parts of the Peninsula) make
it attractive for scenic and recreational drivers, runners, and bicyclists. However, throughout its
length there are no pathways, consistent width shoulders, or sufficiently wide paved travel lanes
to accommodate both vehicles and bicyclists or pedestrians. Along most sections of Paradise
Drive, there is no refuge for pedestrians and bicyclists to move out of the way of oncoming
vehicles. Through the narrowest road segments (eight-foot lanes with no shoulders), if a car
encounters a bicyclist pedaling ahead, the driver must slow to the speed of the bicycle until both
arrive at a road section sufficiently wide and with adequate sight distance to allow the car to pass
the bicycle safely. Observations indicate that drivers sometimes do not wait for a sufficiently safe
viewing distance to pass but enter the lane of opposing traffic on the chance that there will be no
collision. The segment of Paradise Drive near the site currently has a very low level of peak hour
traffic, and, while lane widths are considered adequate for prevailing traffic volumes, it is the
opinion of the EIR traffic analysts that the road width is unsafe for use by bicyclists and
pedestrians. This is recognized by the fact that the Bay Trail, a pedestrian and bicycle trail, is not
officially designated anywhere along Paradise Drive because the road and right-of-way generally
are too narrow to widen, straighten, or paint a bicycle lane. The existing Class II (signed and
striped) bicycle route ends in the vicinity of Mar West Street (east).
Response to Comment 3-3

As a part of the preparation of this EIR Crane Transportation Group (the EIR traffic analyst)
completed pedestrian and bicycle counts on Paradise Drive in the vicinity of the project site. The
counts were completed during the AM and PM peak traffic hours in May 2009. This information
along with previous weekday and weekend counts of bicycle activity along Paradise Drive confirm
that a significant number of bicyclists use Paradise Drive. The potential impact to bicyclists is
discussed in Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues. Additional
bicycle counts, as requested by the commentor, are not necessary to further evaluate the potential
impact to bicycle facilities and bicycle safety issues.
Response to Comment 3-4

The commentor notes the lack of pedestrian facilities within the proposed development. Impact 5.1-7
Project Impact on Pedestrian Circulation discusses impacts due to the lack of sidewalk or pathways
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outside the vehicle travel lane. Mitigation Measure 5.1-7(c) requires on-site pedestrian improvements
including the provision of sidewalks or all-weather surface pathways on one side of each road.
Response to Comment 3-5

Please see Response to Comment 1-2 for information regarding the adequacy of Mitigation Measure
5.1-6.
Response to Comment 3-6

Please see Response to Comment 1-2. It is the opinion of the EIR preparers that no revisions to the
text are necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 4 ± DAIN ANDERSON, ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
COORDINATOR, MARIN MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 4-1

As stated in the comment, it is acknowledged that the construction of Forest Glen Court would require
the relocation of the two existing 12-inch waterlines. The water lines would be relocated within the
alignment of Forest Glen Court.
The text of Mitigation Measure 5.7-7,plus Mitigation Measure 6.7-7, is revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.7-7 In order to reduce water service impacts the applicant shall work with

the MMWD to develop a water supply plan. The water supply plan shall clearly show that
adequate water pressures would be provided to the new houses on the project site. The plan shall
include the following:
Increase the base elevation of the proposed water tank to 590 feet.
Replace the existing six-inch water main in Paradise Drive with an eight-inch water main from
the proposed driveway for Lots 21 through 23 to Forest Glen Court. The length of the pipe
replacement would be approximately 3,750 feet.
Prior to construction of Forest Glen Court: Replace both existing 12-inch water lines that
connect to the Paradise Drive Water Tank as needed to meet the requirements of the MMWD
in order to maintain existing functionality of both water lines and accommodate increased
demand resulting from the proposed project.
The applicant and / or property owners shall enter into a low pressure agreement with the
MMWD that serves as a written release from liability for any damage or inconvenience
associated with the low pressure domestic water service. If necessary the applicant or
property owner must install a low pressure pump to provide adequate water pressure for the
residence. (footnote omitted)
Response to Comment 4-2

,WLVDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDW00:'KDVQRWPDGHDILQDOGHWHUPLQDWLRQDVWRWKHSURSRVHGZDWHUWDQN¶V
pad elevation, geometry, or material.
Response to Comment 4-3

An alternative location for the proposed on-site water tank is discussed as a part of Alternative 2. At
the alternative location the water tank would be buried underground. The alternative water tank site is
discussed on pages 685 through 690 of the Draft EIR. As stated by the commentor it is acknowledged
that the alternative underground water tank has not been vetted nor endorsed at this time by MMWD
and it is possible that such a design concept may not be accepted by MMWD.
Response to Comment 4-4

The commentor states that while not opposed to a new Marin Emergency Radio Authority (MERA)
radio facility (as discussed in Mitigation Measures 5.7-1(b) and 6.7-1(b)) the facility cannot be located
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RQ00:'¶VH[LVWLQJ3DUDGLVH'ULYHWDQNORW)XUWKHUPRUH MMWD would require evidence that a
QHZ0(5$IDFLOLW\ORFDWHGRQDQDGMDFHQWORWZRXOGQRWLQWHUIHUHZLWK00:'¶Vexisting radio signal
that allows remote PRQLWRULQJ RI WKH WDQN¶V RSHUDWLRQ IURP WKH 'LVWULFW¶V 2SHUDWLRQV &HQWHU  7KH
concerns are acknowledged.Also please see Master Response 7. Furthermore, as discussed in
Response to Comment 1-1 Mitigation Measure 5.7-1(b) has been revised in response to comments
from the Marin County Department of Public Works. One of the revisions includes the requirement
that these facilities shall be located on a parcel adjacent to the proposed water tank Parcel C.
Response to Comment 4-5

Based on this comment, the first paragraph on page 469 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
The MMWD is evaluating several options to increase its water supply to meet the projected
demand. Currently the MMWD receives up to 14,300 acre-feet per year of water supply from the
Russian River per a contractual agreement between the MMWD and the Sonoma County Water
Agency (SCWA).MMWD has an agreement with the Sonoma County Water Agency (SCWA)
that allows MMWD to take delivery of up to 14,300 acre-feet per year from SCWA. There is not
currently sufficient capacity within the SCWA and MMWD distribution systems to allow the
delivery of the full contractual volume of water. MMWD has never taken more than 8,400 acrefeet of SCWA water in any calendar year. 1 This water is received from a single pipeline, owned
by the North Marin Water District (NMWD) that extends from Petaluma to Novato. MMWD
only has rights to utilize the surplus capacity available in this water line. Consequently as North
Marin Water District demands on capacity of its pipeline increase the available surplus capacity
to serve MMWD would decrease. Therefore, it would be very difficult for the MMWD to obtain
additional supplies from the SCWA without construction of a new Sonoma-Marin pipeline. 2
Recently, efforts to increase imported water from the SCWA were scuttled when the SCWA
Board voted to abandon plans to increase its allotment of water received from the Russian River,
and construct pipelines to deliver the water.
Response to Comment 4-6

Based on this comment, the first paragraph on page 469 of the Draft EIR is further revised as follows:
The MMWD is evaluating several options to increase its water supply to meet the projected
demand. Currently the MMWD can receive up to 14,300 acre-feet per year of water supply from
the Russian River per a contractual agreement between the MMWD and the Sonoma County
Water Agency (SCWA). This water is received from a single pipeline, owned by the North
Marin Water District (NMWD) that extends from Petaluma to Novato. MMWD only has rights
to utilize the surplus capacity available in this water line. Consequently as North Marin Water
District demands on capacity of its pipeline increase the available surplus capacity to serve
MMWD would decrease. Therefore, it would be very difficult for the MMWD to obtain
additional supplies from the SCWA without construction of a new Sonoma-Marin pipeline.
Recently, efforts to increase imported water from the SCWA were scuttled when the SCWA
Board voted to abandon plans to increase its allotment of water received from the Russian River,
and construct pipelines to deliver the water.

1

Dain Anderson, MMWD Environmental Services Coordinator, Letter to Marin County CDA: Comments on the 2008
Easton Point Residential Development Draft Environmental Impact Report, April 28, 2011. (comment letter 4)

2

Ibid.
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Response to Comment 4-7

7KH FRPPHQWRU QRWHV WKDW WKH FXUUHQW \LHOG RI 00:'¶V ZDWHU V\VWHP LV  DFUH-feet per year
(AF/yr) from local reservoirs and imported sources and not the 29,300 acre-feet as noted on page 477.
This correction is noted. This corrected figure does not change any of the analysis of the cumulative
water supply impacts (Impact 5.7-9).
Based on this comment, the first paragraph on page 477 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
The MMWD can currently supply 29,30028,300 acre-feet of water per year from local reservoirs
and imported water supplies. (footnote deleted) As stated above the MMWD is currently
experiencing a water supply deficit of 3,700 acre feet, and this deficit is projected to grow to
7,400 acre feet in the year 2025, based on water supply conditions similar to a repeat of the
drought of record (1976-77). (footnote deleted) The MMWD continues to pursue additional
sources of water supply to meet project demand for the district. The recently approved
desalination plant is anticipated to augment the available water supply. While the initial design of
the desalination plant would have a capacity of five mgd, it can be expanded to 15 mgd.
Response to Comment 4-8

As stated on page 470 of the Draft EIR a new water pump would be installed at the Paradise Water
tank site in order to pump water uphill to the proposed 180,000 water tank through an eight inch water
line. Design specifics for the water pump have not been provided at this time. However, it is
acknowledged that the design of the pump station would be required to meet design criteria and
performance standards of the MMWD. It is assumed that the design of the pump station would have a
mitigating affect on any noise or vibration impacts to the nearest residences, such that the impacts
would be of no significance. Initially, the pump station would be sheltered for weather protection and
this would also provide some sound attenuation. Additionally, the pump station can be partially
buried and constructed with the use of concrete masonry block and other sound and energy vibration
attenuating materials. 3 This would also mitigate visual impact, and it is not anticipated that other
impacts brought up by the commentor would occur.

3

Nichols Berman communication with Jon Lahaye, Principle Engineer at MMWD, February 2013.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 5 ± RON BARNEY, FIRE MARSHAL, TIBURON FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 5-1

The discussion of Impact 5.7-3 Cumulative Fire Service Impact on page 464 of the Draft EIR states
that cumulative development in the Tiburon planning area would increase demand for emergency fire
services, possibly requiring additional personal and equipment, and this would be a significant
cumulative impact that the proposed project would make a cumulatively considerable contribution to.
The issues of delayed emergency response times and the TFPD consideration of an intersection traffic
control override system are also discussed under Impact 5.7-3.
The commentor states traffic delays are a source of concern for emergency response times when fire
service vehicles travel on Tiburon Boulevard. In the discussion of Impact 5.1-1 Existing-Plus-Project
Impacts on Study Intersections, it is concluded that the proposed project would not result in a
significant increase in peak hour traffic volumes at all of the study intersections. This analysis
consisted of 15 study intersections many located along Tiburon Boulevard (see Exhibits 5.1-3 and
5.1-4). The Draft EIR also discusses the issue of increased travel times for emergency vehicles on
Tiburon Boulevard on page 254, and an estimation of response times for fire engines on page 456.
Master Response 1 provides a summary of this information, and a recent confirmation of the adequacy
of this information from TFPD staff.The Draft EIR also states under Impact 5.1-2 Cumulative
Buildout-Plus-Project Impacts to Study Intersections, starting on page 218that with implementation of
PLWLJDWLRQ WKH SURMHFW¶V FRQWULEXWLRQ WR FXPXODWLYH WUDIILF LPSDFWV ZRXOG be less than cumulatively
considerable.
The issues raised by the commentor are discussed in the Draft EIR as noted above. With respect to the
requested mitigation there is no clear nexus to justify such a requirement, particularly since mitigation
PHDVXUHV SURSRVHG LQ WKH 'UDIW (,5 ZRXOG DFFRXQW IRU WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW¶V FRQWULEXWLRQ WRZDUGV
cumulative impact issues. However the issue of a traffic signal override system could be further
GLVFXVVHGUHYLHZHG E\ 0DULQ &RXQW\ GXULQJ LW¶V FRQVLGHUDWLRQ RI WKH PHULWV RI WKH SURMHFW DQG WKH
information contained in the Draft EIR could be useful for the consideration of this issues.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 6 ± SCOTT ANDERSON, DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT, TOWN OF TIBURON (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 6-1

The commentor is correct for Alternative 2 Impact 6.6-2 Impacts to the California Red-Legged Frog,
Impact 6.6-4 Loss of Coast Live Oak Woodland, and Impact 6.6-8 Loss of Ordinance-Size Trees would
result in impacts greater than for the proposed project. For each of these impacts, with implementation
of the identified mitigation measures the impacts would be reduced to a less-than-significant level.
With the reduction of these impacts to a less-than-significant level impacts for the proposed project
and Alternative 2, after mitigation, would be similar.
Response to Comment 6-2

The commentor is correct; the Town of Tiburon would have responsibility to implement several of the
recommended mitigation measures. As a result the Town would be a responsible agency. It is also
acknowledged that in the future the project site may be annexed to the Town of Tiburon. With
annexation the Town would be responsible for several activities associated with the proposed project.
The list of responsible agencies beginning on page 86 is revised to include the following:
Town of Tiburon ± The Town of Tiburon would be responsible to implement certain mitigation

measures within the Town identified in the EIR. In addition, it is possible that the project site
would be annexed to the Town in the future. With annexation the Town would be responsible for
several activities associated with the proposed project.
Response to Comment 6-3

Landslide 16 is located at the west boundary of the project site adjacent to Parcel C and the Old St.
+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH3UHVHUYH)URPWKHULGJHOLQHWKHVOLGHGHVFHQGVWRWKHHDVWDQd into Parcel A.
This landslide is mostly on Parcel A, but does encroach slightly into the north end of Lot 39. The
landslide crosses the area of the proposed construction access road that would connect Mt. Tiburon
Road and Forest Glen Court. Landslide 16, as shown on Exhibit 5.4-1, has an approximate surface
area of 40,000 square feet.
Miller Pacific recommends repair of the upper portion of Landslide 16, within 100 feet of the
proposed water tank and construction access road, through the use of a compacted fill buttress created
by the removal and recompaction of approximately 4,886 cubic yards of material. As previously
mentioned, the area of repair for Landslide 16 is located just east of proposed Mt. Tiburon Court and
at the west end of the proposed construction access road that would connect Mt. Tiburon Court with
Forest Glen Court to the east. It is also located near the intersection of several existing trails and dirt
roads that converge at that location, which should provide adequate access for the earth moving
equipment required for the proposed landslide repair. The area of proposed repair has little vegetation
and the proposed compacted fill buttress and surrounding terrain have relatively moderate slope
gradients of only approximately 2:1 (horizontal:vertical). Therefore, it appears that the repair of
Landslide 16 through the use of a properly engineered and drained compacted fill buttress, would be
feasible from an engineering geologic and geotechnical engineering standpoint and that the area can be
accessed and the repair performed through the use of standard grading methods and typical
earthmoving equipment.
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Response to Comment 6-4

Marin County requirements for landslide mitigation measures are substantially different, for
undeveloped open space hiking trails, than they are for existing or proposed building sites and/or
public improvements (such as Paradise Drive). The slope repair and improvement methods proposed
by Miller Pacific for the project development include additional grading, retaining walls (or subsurface
pile walls or shear keys), debris fences, rip-rap, and subdrains. They also specifically require that any
landslide within 100 feet of a proposed building site or public improvement be repaired.
As mentioned by the commentor, Alternative 2 includes the construction of three hiking trails across
the project site (see Exhibit 6.0-2), as follows: (1) From the point where Ridge Road enters the project
site along the property line, adjacent to the boundary of Lots 3 and 4, and then across the site,
JHQHUDOO\ SDUDOOHOLQJ WKH ZDWHU WDQN DFFHVV URDG WR WKH 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V 2SHQ6SDFH 5HVHUYH  7KLV
trail would also provide access to the large rock in Parcel A between Lots 4 and 17; (2) From the end
of Spanish Trail Road across the public open space to Paradise Drive at a point between Forest Glen
Court and the Remainder Parcel driveway; and (3) A third trail would be constructed in the roadbed
remaining after removal of the proposed construction access road. The inclusion of these as part of
Alternative 2 would perpetuate the informal public access Tiburon residents have grown accustomed
to using and negate significant impacts on adjacent open space related to pedestrian access impact.
The first two trails would be completed prior to the issuance of the first certificate of occupancy for
any residence within the project site. The trail to be constructed after removal of the construction
access road would be created simultaneously with removal of the construction access road paving.
The proposed trails are intended to be serviceable single-use (hiking) footpaths, as commonly found
on steep hillside trails throughout Marin County. The maintenance of the proposed foot trails should
be performed in accordance with the requirements from the Countywide PlanPolicy TRL-2.7 (Ensure
Sustainable Maintenance), to continue to ensure that the three proposed trails are responsibility
maintained. Marin County uses the California State Parks and other agency guidelines for designing
sustainable trails. These guidelines provide recommendations on trail width, slope, cross slope,
clearance and other measures to minimize erosion, landsliding and other maintenance concerns.
Therefore, the mitigation measures associated with the construction of the three trails proposed in
Alternative 2 would be consistent with current practices and with Countywide Plan Policy TRL-2.7;
however, they would be less stringent than those required for a structure proposed for human
occupation or a permanent public improvement.
Response to Comment 6-5

A long-term maintenance program that provides for periodic inspections and maintenance of the
recommended landslide stabilization program during the life of the project would be included with
implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.4-1, or Mitigation Measure 6.4-1 in the event that Alternative
2 is constructed. The maintenance program shall provide for periodic geologic inspections,
monitoring of geotechnical and hydrologic mitigation measures to assure effectiveness, a schedule for
routine cleaning and maintenance of drainage devices, provisions to provide recommendations for
additional erosion control or mitigation of any unforeseen hazards which develop in the future, a
provision for a regular reporting schedule and identification of an entity responsible to implement the
maintenance program. The applicant's geotechnical consultant would be responsible for conducting
subsurface investigations, determining the proposed approach(es) to satisfy required improvement in
stability, and preparing a comprehensive geotechnical report including an analysis and
recommendations on the grading plan(s), and the applicant would be responsible for funding an
independent peer review, if required by the County. The applicant also would be responsible for
constructing drainage improvements, grading and other repairs identified by the comprehensive
JUDGLQJ SODQ LQ DFFRUGDQFH ZLWK &RXQW\ JXLGHOLQHV  7KH DSSOLFDQW¶V JHRWHFKQLFDO FRQVXOWDQW ZRXOG
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monitor these measures. The County may retain the assistance of an independent geologist whose
review would be funded by the applicant. Please see Response to Comment 1-3 for revision to
Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 to address POA responsibility.
Response to Comment 6-6

An interview with the Town of Tiburon Community Development Director indicated that observed
blockage of streets by dumpsters, as described in the Draft EIR on page 19, is allowed by permit only,
and only after inspection to determine alternatives to encroachment on the roadway travel lanes. 4 As
sWDWHGLQWKH7RZQ¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKH'UDIW(,5 (see comment letter 6), permits are rarely granted if
blockage of travel lanes will result. Each permit is individually reviewed to determine dumpster
placement, and if blockage of travel lanes would occur, time limits are imposed in these rare
circumstances. 5 The Draft EIR underscores the need for prohibiting dumpsters in the travelway in
response to observed conditions, and to this degree, addresses observed, and with-project safety
conditions. Prohibiting dumpsters from blocking the travelway would force immediate off-haul of
debris from locations lacking sufficient room for placement of dumpsters, improving safety for
through traffic. Also, please see Master Response Traffic 1.
Response to Comment 6-7

It is acknowledged that Diviso Street is part of the Old Tiburon neighborhood, and not a part of the
Hill Haven neighborhood. Esperanza Street and Solano Street are 20 feet wide or greater. Streets with
segments less than 20-feet wide include:
Diviso Street from Centro West, approximately 820 feet, to approximately 80 feet south of
Vistazo East Street, where the roadway widens.
Centro West from Diviso Street East, approximately 1,800 feet, to the vicinity of 1864 Centro
West, where the roadway widens.
Centro East (all) from Solano to the Centro West/Diviso Street intersection (approximately 1,100
feet).
In recognition of the problem of the narrowness of the road, much of Centro West is provided with
³1R 3DUNLQJ´ SDLQWHG RQ WKH SDYHPHQW DW UHJXODU, frequent intervals. This is due to the Town of
7LEXURQ¶V7UDIILFDQG6DIHW\&RPPLWWHHKDYLQJGHWHUPLQHGWKDWGXHWRWKHIXQFWLRQRIWKLVURDGDVD
collector, limiting parking along this route is preferred. 6 It is the opinion of the EIR traffic analysts
that Centro East and Diviso streets would benefit from similar (on-VWUHHW  ³1R 3DUNLQJ´ ODEHOLQJ DW
regular intervals to maintain an unobstructed travelway. It is acknowledged that installation of no
parking zones along Centro East and Diviso streets would resultin the removal of some on-street
parking. This, in turn, could result in an inconvenience to residents who rely on the availability of the
on-street parking.

4

Crane Transportation Group communication with Scott Anderson, Town of Tiburon Director of Community
Development, January 2013.

5

Ibid.

6

Crane Transportation Group communication with Nick Nguyen, Town of Tiburon Director of Public Works, January,
2013.
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It is noted that along Centro West, Centro East and Diviso streets, at any residence where there is
sufficient width, parking bays have been constructed on individual lots.
Sight distance limitations or other limitations at the above-listed existing streets and intersections
during the construction phase when large construction vehicles would be moving to and from the site,
would be handled according to the Construction Management Plan as set forth in the Precise
Development Plan, as modified by Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b). Specifically, Mitigation Measure
5.1-13(b) includes the following requirement:
Implement all project traffic control elements including consolidating delivery of construction
materials using routes approved by Marin County and Town of Tiburon, informing Town of
Tiburon residents of construction activities and duration, and providing a comprehensive
networkof flag persons along construction routes. Specifically, care shall be taken to insure safe
passageof trucks along designated routes (such as Paradise Drive) by use of flag trucks traveling
in frontof and behind wide trucks (trucks which may intrude into the opposite direction travel
lane). Flagpersons shall be stationed along all roadway segments which may require stopping
through traffic for safe truck passage or guiding trucks through existing streets.
Response to Comment 6-8

The commentor requests safety mitigation measures that limit the size and weight of construction
vehicles using on existing substandard neighborhood streets. Similarly, on page 272 of the Draft EIR
Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b) contains provisions requiring Town or County approval for truck haul
routes and hours, and prohibition of certain construction traffic in neighborhood streets. It is the
opinion of the EIR preparers that similar safety issues brought up by commentor would be addressed
with implementation of this mitigation measure, and no further mitigation is required. Also, see
Response to Comment 7-14.
Response to Comment 6-9

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road. The Draft EIR
provides opinions of two long-established, local operators, specifically, Bradford Simpkins, Vice
President, Ghilotti Construction Company, and David Warner, President, Redhorse Constructors, Inc.,
in order to provide expert opinions in review of the safety of the construction road for its limited
period of use.
In response to questions raised during the Draft EIR public review period Whitlock & Weinberger
Transportation (W-Trans) was requested by the project sponsor to identify potential traffic safety
issues associated with implementation of the construction plans, in particular use of the temporary
construction road. 7 The conclusions and recommendations of this engineering evaluation are
included in Master Response 2. They are supported by the Crane Transportation Group, the EIR
traffic analysts.
Retaining walls are discussed in the Draft EIR. The Draft EIR also discusses the different potential
scenarios involving installation and potential removal of a construction road. It is not necessary for
the Draft EIR to contain speculation of the use of and removal of the construction road. The final

7

Letter to Mr. John Reed from Mary Jo Yung, PE, PTOE, W-Trans, Re: Easton Point Construction Planning Traffic
Evaluation, November 17, 2011.
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decision for the construction road would be made by the Board of Supervisors while weighing the
merits of the proposed project.
Response to Comment 6-10

As shown on grading plan, the maximum grade of the driveway leading to the Remainder Parcel
would be 21 percent, in excess of the County standard of 18 percent. This grade is applicable to seven
feet of uphill grade, and nine feet of downhill grade within one segment of the road located just inside
the property boundary fronting Paradise Drive.
Exhibit 6.5-5 is revised as follows to list the maximum road grade of the driveway leading to the
Remainder Parcel:
Exhibit 6.0-5
Road Grades ± Alternative 2
Roadway / Driveway

Maximum Grade
(percent)

Forest Glen Court

18

Ridge Road

18

Water Tank Road a

13.7

Lots 3 to 4 Driveway

3

Lots 6 to 8 Driveway

7

Lots 18 to 21 Driveway

17

Lots 26 to 28 Driveway

12

Construction Access Road

25

Remainder Parcel Driveway

21

a.

Driveway to water tank has a maximum grade of 17 percent.

Source: 7RZQRI7LEXURQ¶V8QLWV/'$(DVWRQ3RLQW0DVWHU3ODQ3UHFLVH'HYHORSPHQW3ODQ7HQWDWLYH0DSSheets C6, C-7, C-8, C-9, C10, CSW / Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group, Inc, revised 12-15-09.

Response to Comment 6-11

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 6-12

Construction practices, including all construction safety precautions, would apply to all users of the
roads ± vehicles, bicycles and pedestrians. These measures are detailed in the proposed Construction
Management Plan, as modified by Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b). They include precautions listed in
the Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 6-13

The discussion and mitigation measure for Impact 5.7-1 Fire Service Impact beginning on page 461 of
the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
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The TFPD would be able to serve the project site. The TFPD could not estimate the number of
service calls project residents would generate, but does not anticipate a significant increase in
service calls resulting from the project.
Vehicle circulation for the proposed project would consist of roads that would be designed to
meet standards of the TFPD (see Impact 5.1-9 Project Impacts Related to Emergency Access).
The applicant is not proposing required to offer for dedicationdedicate the roads to Marin County.
5DWKHU WKH QHZ URDGV ZRXOG EH SULYDWH URDGV DQG PDLQWDLQHG E\ WKH 3URSHUW\ 2ZQHUV¶
Association. With the exception of the construction access road, the project roads and driveways
would comply with County of Marin and TFPD roadway grade requirements. The construction
access road would have a 25 percent maximum grade and would not conform to TFPD standards.
It isThe applicant proposesproposed that after construction that the construction access road
would remain for emergency access only and would be blocked at either end by a barricade gate.
Due to the 25 percent maximum grade the construction access road would not meet TFPD
standards for grades and, therefore, it is unlikely that the construction access road would be
available for use by emergency vehicles. As discussed in Impact 5.1-9 in three locations
driveways would be too narrow to meet TFPD standards and in four locations turnouts would be
needed to meet TFPD standards.
Response to Comment 6-14

Signal phasing is clarified to specify southbound right turn overlap. The Avenida Miraflores
intersection has a southbound right turn overlap improvement. 8 Therefore, the discussion and
mitigation measure for Impact 5.1-2 Cumulative Traffic Impacts to Study Intersectionson page 228 of
the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
7KH DSSOLFDQW VKDOO SD\ WKH SURMHFW¶V IDLU VKDUH IRU SURYLVLRQ RIRYHUODSSLQJ phasing for the
southbound right turn from both AvenidaMiraflores and Rock Hill Drive toTiburon Boulevard.
The fair share calculation shall be done by the Town of Tiburon. Resultingmitigated intersection
LOS for these two intersectionsthis intersection is shown in Exhibits 5.1-39 and 5.1-40.
Likewise, the discussion and mitigation measure for Impact 6.1-2(b) Cumulative Traffic Impacts to
Study Intersectionson page 598 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
The applicant shall pay the $OWHUQDWLYH¶V fair share for provision of overlapping phasing for
the southbound right turn from both AvenidaMiraflores and Rock Hill Drive toTiburon
Boulevard.
The fair share calculation shall be done by the Town of Tiburon.
Resultingmitigated intersection LOS for these two intersectionsthis intersection is shown in
Exhibits 6.0-29 and 6.0-30.
Response to Comment 6-15

Mitigation Measures5.1-13(b) and 6.1-13(b) should establish speed limits for construction traffic and
strict speed enforcement measures, as well as prohibitions of queuing in an active travel lane.
Shoulder areas wide enough for stacking of construction traffic should be identified.

8

Crane Transportation Group communication with Scott Anderson, Town of Tiburon Director of Community
Development, January 2013.
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The discussion and mitigation measure for Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impact beginning on
page 267 of the Draft EIRand Impact 6.1-13 Construction Traffic Impact beginning on page 609 of the
Draft EIR, are revised as follows (the bullet items are added to the existing list):
Establish speed limits for construction traffic, and strict speed enforcement measures.
Prohibit construction vehicle queuing in an active travel lane; shoulder areas wide enough for
stacking of construction traffic should be identified prior to commencement of construction
activity.
Response to Comment 6-16

For the purpose of this EIR it is assumed that all work involved with the installation of the proposed
sewer line described on page 479 and the water line upgrade required in Mitigation Measure 5.7-7
(page 474) would occur within the Paradise Drive right-of-Way. The right-of-way consists of a
previously disturbed area and the area does not contain sensitive habitat. Disturbed area would
include paved roadway, road shoulder, and possibly some area of roadside storm drains. The
construction of improvements would be done consistent with permit requirements of Sanitary District
No. 5, and Marin County Department of Public Works. Although there would be some environmental
effects resulting from trenching and installing the sewage collection lines, these effects would be
substantially less than biological and aesthetic impacts that would result from an alternative sewage
collection system on-site that would include treatment and disposal facilities. Portions of Paradise
Drive would be limited to controlled traffic during construction of the proposed sewer line and
waterline upgrade. During construction contractors would make efforts to minimize traffic disruptions
and to ensure public health and safety. Contractors would be required to follow the California Manual
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). 9 Part 6 of the MUTCD provides the specific
requirements for Temporary Traffic Control during construction. Marin County does allow alternating
traffic lane closure so long as the vehicle waiting time does not exceed five minutes. 10
Implementation of these measures would ensure the safe passage of traffic and would optimize the
flow of through traffic along Paradise Drive. Also, please see Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 6-17

For the proposed project Lots 1 through 3 would be served by a three-inch sanitary sewer force main
via a 15 feet wide utility easement that would extend along the southern boundary for the project site
from thelocation of Lots 1 through 3 to the proposed extension of Ridge Road. From this point the
sewage would be routed through the proposed three-inch sanitary sewer force main under Ridge Road
to a ten feet wide sanitary sewer easement through Lot 15, downslope through Lot 21 and connect
with the proposed four-inch sanitary sewer force main under Paradise Drive. In Alternative 2 Lots 1
and 2 would be served by a one-inch sanitary sewer force main via a 15 feet wide utility easement
along the southern boundary for the project site to the proposed extension of Ridge Road. Lots 6
through 8 would be served by a sanitary sewer force main in a 30 feet private access and utility
easement that would connect to the extension of Ridge Road. From this point proposed sewer lines
would route the sewage towards Paradise Drive similarly to the proposed project.

9

California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, State of California Business Transportation and Housing
Agency, Department of Transportation, 2012 Edition. Nichols Berman communication with Scott Schneider, Associate
Civil Engineer, Marin County, May 2013.

10 Nichols Berman communication with Scott Schneider, Associate Civil Engineer, Marin County, May 2013.
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Response to Comment 6-18

In July of 2009 the MMWD completed preliminary water feasibility analysis (Exhibit 5.7-1) for the
proposed project. The water feasibility analysis includes an estimated fire flow for each lot and this
information was considered for the analysis of Impact 5.7-8 Inadequate Fire Flow. As stated on page
474 more accurate design-level calculation would be possible upon completion of detailed
construction plans. The preliminary water feasibility analysis demonstrates that according to
estimated flows up to 20 proposed lots would not meet the minimum fire flow requirement of 1500
gpm and this would be a significant impact. Mitigation Measure 5.7-8 contains measures that would
reduce this impact by either increasing the fire flow for some lots or designing buildings to comply
with available fire flow. For example: Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.7-8(c) (Paradise
Drive water line upgrade) would increase fire flow available to Lots 21 ± 23, and Mitigation Measure
5.7-8(b) would reduce the required fire flow for approximately nine lots through building design and
or limiting the maximum size of structure to 3,600 square feet. Considering the degree of change the
project would incur with implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.7-8 it is reasonable to question the
feasibility of the mitigation, as the commentor does. However the mitigation is consistent with
applicable codes, including the 2007 California Fire Code. Implementation of this mitigation would
require substantial coordination between multiple parties, which the applicant has already initiated
with the TFPD and MMWD in order to conduct the preliminary water feasibility analysis and review
estimated fire flow figures. Mitigation Measure 5.7-8 reflects the information that has been prepared
and the work already conducted regarding fire flow issues. If Mitigation Measure 5.7-8 only increased
ILUHIORZV LW¶VHIIHFWLYHQHVV ZRXOG EH OLPLWHG  &RQVLGHULQJ WKH PLWLJDWLRQDOVRDGGUHVVHVWKH VL]HRI
residences and construction methods it is feasible.
Response to Comment 6-19

Section 11.08.120 of the Marin Municipal Water District Code allows for the MMWD to provide
service under an application of a low pressure agreement and written release of liability. The applicant
has begun coordination with the MMWD and the MMWD has prepared a water pressure analysis
(Exhibit 5.7-1). The MMWD has indicated that the applicant would be required to apply for a low
pressure service agreement for some of the higher elevation lots. 11 With consideration of the
coordination between the applicant and the MMWD and written information from the MMWD the
proposed mitigation is feasible.
Response to Comment 6-20

Please see Master Response 7 for a discussion about locating an emergency radio facility adjacent to
the proposed water tank (Parcel C).Also please see Response to Comments 1-7 and 1-8.
Response to Comment 6-21

As noted by the commentor significant unavoidable cumulative impacts that would result from
buildout of the Tiburon Peninsula, which the 2008 Easton Point Residential Development would
contribute to, are listed under Section 7.3 Significant Unavoidable Impacts. Section 15120(a) of the
CEQA Guidelines states Environmental Impacts Reports shall contain the information outlined in this
article (Section 15120 to 15132), but the format of the document may be varied.No revision to the
Draft EIR text is necessary.

11 Nichols Berman communication with Dain Anderson, Marin Municipal Water District, April 2, 2009.
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LETTER NO. 7

1

TO:

Rachel Warner, John Roberto

FM:

Randy Greenberg

DATE:

4/25/11

RE:

Easton Pt. DEIR questions

1. p. 706. States that Alternative [“Alt”] 2 is the environmentally superior alt because,
despite similar significant impacts to the proposed Project’s, the reduced number of
housing units (32 vs. 43) would result in less site disturbance and thus reduce the degree
(though not significance) of several impacts.
Alts 3 & 4 appear to have significantly smaller development footprints than both the
Project and Alt 2. Lot size, building area, private open space [“OS”] and house sizes are
not specified for Alts 3 & 4, and should be provided. An estimate of tree loss, grading
amounts and slide repair associated with 3 & 4 should also be given to allow proper
comparison and evaluation of the environmentally superior alt. Size of Parcels A & B for
these Alts should be stated and a Schematic site plan for Alt 2, in the same scale as those
for Alts 3 & 4 (see Exhibits 6.0-41, p. 692 and 6.0-42, p. 699) should be provided to
allow comparison of alternative development footprints, lot locations and protected OS
area.
The Staff Coordinator told me that Alts 3 & 4 lots are a half acre each and houses are
smaller than for the other plans. If this is correct, each of Alts 3 & 4 total lot area is 21.5
acres vs. 49.61 acres for the Project and 50.54 acres for Alt 2. By way of example, if all
houses for Alts 3 and 4 were 4,000 sf, Alts 3 and 4 would each have a total 172,000 sf for
houses, vs. 296,300 sf for the 43-unit Project(average unit size = 6,891 sf), and 246,200
sf for 32-unit Alt 2 (average size = 7,694 sf). While driveways and site disturbance for
11 units more than for Alt 2 would increase grading amounts, the figures above still
suggest that site disturbance and impacts for one or both of 3 & 4 are likely less (smaller
lots, smaller building areas, smaller houses, reduced visual and/or biological impacts)
than for Alt 2. I also note that the acreage for Alt 2’s “Natural Areas”, considerably
larger than possible for Alts 3 & 4, are projected to result in many acres of habitat loss,
including serpentine grassland, woodland, coyote brush scrub, and wetlands, along with
the special status species they hold. Since site disturbance and related impacts appear to
be the basis for the “environmentally superior” designation, as stated on p. 706, explain
in greater detail the conclusion that favors Alt 2.

2

2. Mitigation 5.1-3 (p. 21) and 6.1-3 (p. 600) require adequate sight distance at Forest
Glen Ct. for the Project and Alt 2. Exhibit 6.0-43 (p. 708) assigns greater impacts to Alts
3 & 4 than to the project or Alt 2 in regard to sight distance for project roads. This
evaluation appears to compare both the Project and Alt 2, as mitigated, to Alts 3 & 4
without mitigation. Is this correct? If not, please explain the reasoning behind this
impact assessment. If correct, it would seem that because Alt 2 was developed to a
greater level of specificity, including mitigations supplied by the EIR preparer, that
mitigations are assumed part of Alt 2, a benefit not enjoyed by 3 & 4. If mitigated alts
are being compared with unmitigated ones, explain how this provides for fair
comparison.
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3

4

5

3. Impacts 5.5-1, 5.5-3 and 5.5-4 indicate that water quality, site drainage patterns
(erosion and downstream sedimentation), groundwater recharge and flood impacts would
be less for Alt 2 than for Alts 3 & 4. If the impact assessment (p. 709-710) relies on the
fact that mitigation is applied to Alt 2 and not 3 & 4, we are once again looking at Alts
developed to such different levels of specificity that fair comparison is not possible.
While 3 & 4 have 11 more units and associated driveways than Alt 2, they have
substantially smaller lot (21.5 ac. vs. 50.54 acs) and building area than Alt 2. This, along
with significantly smaller units (see house size example in #1), would suggest less
grading and impervious surface for Alts 3 & 4 than for Alt. 2. Please explain and reevaluate these impact assessments.
4. DEIR mitigation 5.1-3 (p. 21) requires 4’ wide shoulders along the project’s Paradise
Dr. frontage from 60’ south of entry to lots 21-23 to 60’ north of the entry to Forest Glen
Court. What is this distance? What are the grading quantities associated with this
improvement? Are they included in grading calculations? Describe whether excess soil
(if any) would be off hauled and/or placed onsite. How much tree loss is associated
with this road widening, if any? If this road widening occurs at or near the bottom of
onsite landslides that are to be improved, rather than repaired, are simple retaining walls
along the newly graded hillsides sufficient remediation for cutting into the lower portion
or base of the slide(s)?
5. The following information on grading seems illogical on its face. Below are the
figures provided in the DEIR:
Lot development

43-unit Project

32-unit Alt 2

Exhibit 3.0-10, p. 80

Exhibit 6.07, p. 571

Cut

23,649 cy

41,497 cy

Fill

20,013 cy

25,046 cy

Exhibit 3.0-5, p. 66

Exhibit 6.0-3, p. 555

House sf

296,300 sf

246,200 sf

House footprint sf

141,080 sf

129,650 sf

It appears that 32-lot Alt 2 has substantially more grading for lot development than the
43-lot Project, while its house sf/footprint sf is less. Indicate comparable lots in Alt 2 that
require significantly more grading than their equivalent in the Project and explain why
development of 11 more lots, with a bigger total house footprint results in less grading.
6

6. p. 27. Mit. 5.4-1 provides that there shall be a long term maintenance program for the
landslide stabilization program which shall include a schedule for routine cleaning and
maintenance of drainage devices, including debris fences. Explain what this work might
entail and the equipment needed to accomplish it. Would motorized equipment have to
travel across undeveloped areas, including areas of special habitat or landslides, to reach
these devices? If “yes”, please evaluate secondary environmental impacts, including
spread of SODS, equipment movement, necessary access trails and provide mitigation as
appropriate.
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7

8

9

10

11

7. Alt 2’s grading totals do not appear to include “replace and repair” for slide 23.
Exhibit 6.0-34 (p. 619) notes that replace and repair of slide 23 is required when
Remainder lot development occurs. However, this lot is part of the proposed
entitlements, and full slide repair is required and should be quantified. Similarly, the
DEIR (p. 646) states that Alt 2’s grading for slide repair is about 2% less than for the
Project - 3.45 acs vs. 3.52 acs. Do these figures include slide repair necessary for
development of the Alt. 2’s Remainder lot? If not, please recalculate, including estimated
grading amounts for required work to repair Slide 23. There is no more or less certainty
that this lot will be developed than any other lot. I note that house and lot size for the
Remainder lot is included in comparison tables. For consistency, and to allow proper
comparison, estimated grading amounts for this required slide work should be provided
as well.
8. p. 344+. Parcel C, the site of the new, elevated water tank, is flanked by site
landslides 16, 19, 20 & 21. While the direction of the slides appears to be away from the
proposed tank, how would an earthquake that affected these slides impact this water tank
site? Are the suggested slide repairs sufficient to secure Parcel C structures in the case of
an earthquake and, if not, what additional work would need to be done?
9. Parcel C, the new water tank site, is contiguous with the project property line. There
is no information on offsite slides. Has any evaluation been made of potential landslides
in the adjacent offsite area? Although offsite, shouldn’t such an evaluation be made to
properly address health and safety impacts?
10. p. 355 states that partial grading (as opposed to full repair) could affect the stability
of existing landslides adversely, if their factors of safety are not improved to stated
standards. Could this be an issue in the construction of Alt 2’s trail above Paradise Dr.?
If “yes”, please confirm that grading estimates (p. 571) for Alt 2’s trails include any
necessary slide remediation. Assess impacts associated with proposed trail construction
and comment on associated landslide issues, if any.
11. p. 336. The DEIR repeatedly makes states that the County only requires slide repair
where slides could affect project structures. It points out that slides that threaten Paradise
Dr., and not project structures, are an existing condition and not the result of project
impacts. However, project related traffic at build-out will increase approach traffic at the
Forest Glen/Paradise intersection by @ 52% during AM peak hour and by @ 25% during
PM peak hour on a daily basis (p. 207). The Project, or some approved variation of it,
will increase traffic along the Paradise Dr. project frontage by 10 car trips per unit per
day, resulting in 140 or more new car trips per day plus additional bike and pedestrian
traffic, all of which are project generated. During the 10-year life of the proposed
construction access road, additional (and, I believe, unassessed) project-related traffic
will travel the project frontage. The Project meaningfully increases the number of
individuals at slide risk over existing conditions on Paradise Dr. in the area of the Project.
Explain why this project-caused increase in pedestrians/ vehicles/cyclists at risk from
onsite slides doesn’t trigger the requirement for more comprehensive slide repair along
the full Paradise frontage.
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

12. The construction access road could act as an attractive/dangerous nuisance, paved or
unpaved. Please provide mitigation needed to prevent adventurous cyclists,
skateboarders, etc. from using this road before or after removal or as a trail. Discuss
efficacy of such mitigation.
13. p. 23. Mit. 5.1-10. Prohibition of dumpsters to reduce safety hazards sounds good. But local
residents assert that dumpsters are almost never to never in the road, but are on driveways, for
the very reasons this mitigation is offered. How does requiring an existing condition reduce the
impact from significant to LTS?

14. p. 270. States that “virtually all workers & haul truck trips would be expected to
travel to and from the site on Paradise Dr.-Tiburon Blvd., “with traffic generally in offpeak flow direction”. On what data is this statement based? I am assuming that the vast
majority of these construction related trips are assumed to go to the construction access
road. Over a quarter-century’s personal experience indicates that most workers come
from the north and that almost none will travel the full length of Tiburon Blvd. around
the tip of the peninsula to reach the Forest Glen Ct. access. A surprising number
approach this area from the 101 Paradise Dr. exit in Corte Madera. Most take Tiburon
Blvd-Trestle Glen-Paradise Dr. Both these routes frequently take less time than
travelling solely on Paradise Dr-Tiburon Blvd. Evaluate impacts, including safety, of
regular use of these alternate routes. In addition, especially between 3-4 pm, schools
creates traffic congestion in all directions on all routes.1 Many construction workers end
their day at this time. Please evaluate traffic impacts, via the 3 possible routes, of large
trucks moving with school traffic along Tiburon Blvd. and Paradise Dr. Also, please
consider a mitigation that will prohibit site deliveries during the pm school traffic
congestion hours.
15. State the parameters for the time period of use for the “temporary construction
access road” for each alternative and whether it is to be removed at the end of that time,
to be subsequently used for emergency access or rebuilt as a trail.
16. p. 247+ Issue of Ghilotti and Redhorse making the assessment of truck safety on the
construction access road. Their trucks may be equipped for a 25% grade, but what about
the vehicles of all the independent contractors who will be using this road? The road
mitigates some issues, but is it actually safe for all vehicles that will use it? Some 3rd
party, without a conflict of interest, should make this assessment.
17. On p. 33 there are two Impacts 5.5-6 (one in box w. 5.5-5) – one is significant and
the other LTS. Please edit as appropriate.
18. p. 33 Mit. 5.5-6. This mitigation proposes to link landslide improvement area
subdrains to the Keil water storage system. Please describe such a system, including
whether it would be above, or under, ground, length/size of piping required, grading
amount associated with installation, if any, and evaluate any associated secondary
impacts. Since this mitigation would require agreement of an offsite property owner,
please indicate the status of such an agreement in order to assess whether the mitigation
is feasible. If such an agreement is speculative, please provide an alternate mitigation.
1

St. Hilary’s Elementary, 765 Hilary; Little School, 11 Shepherd Way; Belvedere Nursery, 15 Cove;
Strawberry Pre-school, 240 Tiburon Blvd.; Bel-Aire Elementary, 277 Karen; Reed Elementary, 199
Tiburon Blvd; Del Mar Middle School, 105 Avenida Miraflores; Marin Montessori, 5200 Paradise Dr.,
Marin County Day, 5221 Paradise; Lycee Francais, 330 Golden Hinde.
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19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

19. p. 50. If the owners of the Keil property do not agree to the mitigations associated
with their irrigation water supply what, if any, obligation does the applicant have to
preserve water flows to the Keil spring and main property, which is covered by a national
Garden Conservancy easement that requires protection of its historic gardens?
20. p. 34+ Under “Biological Resources” mitigations, please show on a plan how lot
lines would change to accommodate mitigations requiring a redesign of the PDP to
protect special status plants/habitats (e.g., 5.6-1(a); 5.6-2(a); 5.6-3(a); 5.6-5(b), 3rd bullet,
p 451, et al[5.6-5(b) does not appear as the same # mitigation on p. 37]). Indicate
revised lot/residential bldg. areas/house sizes where changes will occur to demonstrate
feasibility/impacts of such mitigation required changes. If these mitigations apply to any
alts, please provide this information for them as well.
21. p. 68. Is it accurate that specific building envelopes are not being proposed as part of
the PDP, but that specific building areas are to be determined at design review? Is it
accurate that the entire lot, save “natural areas”/private OS, are available for
consideration of structure placement or might these areas be used as well? According to
the DEIR, the applicant proposes that to build outside the currently designated building
footprint, an applicant need only address general view impacts and those to trail users and
other homeowners. Additional potential grading and habitat impacts are not given as
standards that need to be considered to allow building outside currently designated
footprints. Evaluate potential environmental impacts from not designating specific
building envelopes and not requiring consideration of additional grading, slide repair and
habitat impacts in order to build outside of designated Project building footprints.
22. Please specify the square footage of “natural” or “protected OS areas” and the size of
the building and landscape envelope for each Project lot to allow assessment of actual
developable area.
23. Provide the sizes of the (1) Residential Building Areas; (2) Residential and
Landscape Envelopes and (3) “Natural Areas” for Alt. 2 lots. If these figures are
available for comparable areas of Alts 3 & 4, please provide them as well.
24. p. 559 States that for lots 18-31, where the Residential Building Envelope slope
exceeds 30%, maximum building height for the primary residence is 35’ from existing
grade. Specify which lots fall into this 30%+ grade category. For those that do not,
what, if any, maximum building height is proposed?
25. Provide driveway grade for access to group of lots located directly above Paradise
Dr. near the Town line. Include any tree loss numbers for this driveway installation and
lot development, including fire hazard management.
26. p. 380-381. Exhibits. 5.5-5(a) & (b). Where are detention facilities 21, 22A and 22B
(see p. 379) on the site?
27. p. 385, Mit. 5.5-1(b). States that each residence shall incorporate a bioswale or other
appropriate method for treatment of impervious surface runoff. Is this feature proposed
inside the lot’s building area, or could it be in the private OS? If in OS, please list lots so
affected and show location of such features to allow impact assessment.
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28

29

28. p. 74. States that the PDP Utility Plans shows location of proposed on-site street
lights. Please provide description (height, location) of such lights and assess any
potential environmental impacts of such night lighting, neighborhood consistency issues,
visual impacts, etc.
29. The analysis for Alt 2 was prepared at an EIR level of specificity. This plan includes
a Remainder lot with entitlements for a 15,000 sf house (the equivalent of 3 or more
typically sized homes). It is not clear if analysis of grading, slide repair, tree loss, habitat,
and public utility service or other impacts associated with this lot and driveway
development are included in stated calculations. If they are not, please provide this data
to allow fair comparison with the Project and other Alts.
For instance, the DEIR points out (p. 568) that no provision has been made to provide
water or sewer services to the Remainder Lot. The EIR suggests one possibility - to
place a meter in the Forest Glen Ct. cul-de-sac and a water line part way up the
construction access road and across Parcel A to the Remainder lot. Please assess
environmental impacts of running a water line cross-country in the proposed location
between the construction access road and the Remainder lot (including slide, grading and
habitat issues) or offer other solutions and assess their impacts, if any. Provide a similar
discussion of providing sewer to this lot. This is necessary to show that such service
provision is feasible and that significant impacts can be addressed.

30

31

32

33

34

30. p. 82 & p. 505. Talks about stockpiling of “some” cut on Lots 20 & 24 for future lot
development. How long is this soil anticipated to remain stockpiled? Provide mitigation
of soil storage for visual, dust, invasive species proliferation impacts, et al, over years
until it is used for individual lot construction. Specify how remaining stocked cut, if any,
is to be dealt at the end of some specific time period. Provide some estimate of amount
of material to be stored (a cubic yard of soil covers a 10' by 10' area 3” deep).
31. p. 691. Alt. 3 puts 16 lots in the Forest Glen area on 8.9 acres. This is a reduction of
2.73 acres from the Project’s 11.63 acs., a 24% area decrease. Please provide an estimate
of the associated reduction in tree loss, grading amounts and visual impacts, if any.
32. p. 463. Indicates that the PDP includes implementation of Marin Fire Safe
Guidelines for Defensible Space, which includes areas that are spread throughout the
project site, including private property & common OS. The Fire Safe requirement for
removal of understory growth compromises habitat value. What areas - location & size –
of common OS are included in this management plan?
33. Is there any requirement for transition landscaping within lots from building areas to
required “natural areas” and/or the protected OS beyond the lot line? Consider if this is
an appropriate mitigation for visual impacts? Suburban type landscaping can present a
distinctly different look than the natural areas surrounding it and often follows fence
areas, creating linear, unnatural features on the hills and ridges.
34. p. 426 Discusses “private use areas”, describing these as all lot areas outside
building sites. For purposes of the EIR, the assumption is that all habitat within private
use areas will be lost. The DEIR (p. 553) says “natural areas” and “private open space”
are used interchangeably. How are “private use areas” different? If they are different,
please describe size of each of these areas for each lot, and uses allowed in them, for the
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Project and Alts. If they just different labels for the same thing, please describe size,
function and allowed uses in “private OS” that is to be part of lost. Depending on
definition, these areas may not only become bereft of native habitat, as the DEIR states
(p. 426), but also present a distinctly different visual presence from the large OS parcels
A & B which surround them, an impact which has not been evaluated.
35

36

37

35. p. 36. Mit. 5.6-3(d). This mitigation requires a “downslope barrier” on the edges of
building envelopes for Lots 6, 19 and 2. Describe what is meant by “barrier” for this
windy hillside. Provide lengths and heights of barrier structures for each lot and assess
visual impacts.
36. p. 529. States that debris flow fences would be from 6-12’ high above Paradise Dr.
and that they would span the debris flow areas. Please consolidate information on debris
fences in order to better understand and assess visual impacts. Describe the debris fence
locations by slide # and provide their length and height above grade. .
37. p. 82. Retaining walls are mentioned, but their visual impacts are not assessed. At
the Forest Glen/Para Dr. intersection a retaining wall along Paradise Dr. from 0.5’ to 9’
high to the north would be required. To the south, retaining wall height ranges from 1 –
7’ h (p. 235). Please estimate the length of different wall heights, as well as total wall
lengths needed. Assess visual impacts of such retaining walls and provide mitigation to
address such impacts. Discuss policy consistency, including with the Paradise Dr.
Visioning Plan, of such walls along this portion of Paradise Dr. Also, please provide
height, length and location for visible retaining walls for onsite infrastructure and slide
repair. Provide mitigation for visual impacts, including facing materials requirements, as
appropriate.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 7 - RANDY GREENBERG, MARIN COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSIONER (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 7-1

The Draft EIR provides enough detail for Alternative 3 and Alternative 4 to make a reasonable
comparison of the environmental impacts each of the alternatives would have compared with the
impacts of the proposed project and other alternatives. The Draft EIR does not provide any estimates
for building footprints for Alternatives 3 and 4. Although lot sizes are smaller than the proposed
project and Alternative 2 it is assumed that building sizes would be similar.
The commentor requests more information be provided for Alternative 3 and Alternative 4. The Draft
EIR provides sufficient information to allow meaningful evaluation and comparison of the
environmental impacts of the alternatives with those of the proposed project. There is no need to
provide more details for Alternative 3 and Alternative 4.
Response to Comment 7-2

The principal criteria for selecting and evaluating alternatives to the proposed project is to provide a
range of concepts that would inform the public and public officials adequately to make decisions about
the project .As discussed in the Draft EIR an EIR conceivably can analyze an infinite number of
alternatives or variations of alternatives. However, as discussed in State CEQA Guidelines section
15126.6 CEQA directs EIRs to analyze a reasonable range of alternatives to the project or project
location which would feasibly attain most of the basic project objectives but would avoid or
substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project. The analysis of a range of alternatives
is governed by a "rule of reason" for alternatives that could feasibly attain the basic objectives of the
project.
Alternative 3 and Alternative 4 were designed to reduce a focused scope of significant environmental
impact topics associated with the proposed project, and need not include every possible mitigation to
inform the CEQA process. Because the project applicant and the Town of Tiburon requested that the
County approve the 32-unit lower density alternative (Alternative 2) if the environmental impacts of
the lower densityalternative were found to be less or the same as the proposed project; the County
requested that the applicant provide the same level of detail for Alternative 2 as that provided for the
proposed 43-unit project so that the EIR consultant could complete a detailed analysis and
comparisonof environmental impacts and mitigation measures. Accordingly the environmental
analysis of Alternative 2 presented in the EIR is at a greater level of detail than the other alternatives.
Response to Comment 7-3

As discussed above in Response to Comment 7-1, Alternatives 3 and 4 would have smaller lot sizes,
but not necessarily smaller building envelopes and building sizes. The impacts the commentor
mentions Impact 5.5-1 Water Quality, Impact 5.5-3 Site Drainage Patterns ± Erosion and
Downstream Sedimentation, and 5.5-4 Groundwater Recharge and On-Site Hydrology are associated
with factors such as the amount of impervious surfaces and irrigated landscaping, pollutants from
automobile traffic, and landslide repair methods. These factors are not dictated by the lot size, but by
the scale of development on the lot. Although the proposed project and Alternative 2 have larger lot
sizes a significantportion of these lots are to remain vacant and in their current undeveloped state.
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Response to Comment 7-4

Mitigation Measure 5.1-6(a - c) requires improvements to Paradise Drive along the project site
frontage beginning 60 feet south of the driveway for lots 21 to 23 extending to 60 feet north of the
proposed Forest Glen Court intersection for mitigation of Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle
Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues. Requirements include selective widening of road shoulder
pavement within public right-of-way on both sides, and installation of signage. The required measures
GLIIHU VOLJKWO\ IURP WKH UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ RI WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V WUDIILF DQDO\VW EHFDXVH WKHy take into
account widening the shoulder on the east side of Paradise Drive five feet from the fog line that is
proposed as part of the Swahn residential project across Paradise Drive from the Easton Point project
site. Implementation of improvements from both projects could improve safety conditions for both
north and south bound bicyclist and pedestrians on Paradise Drive. Furthermore, Mitigation Measure
5.1-3 requires 4-feet wide shoulders with a minimum 60-foot taper on Paradise Drive at the proposed
Forest Glen Court intersection.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-8 requires the applicant provide a report to the County advising the number of
ordinance±size trees that would be removed for implementation of the project. Any ordinance sized
trees that would be removed to accommodate this road widening would be included in this list.
Proposed mitigation requires a $500.00 fee for each ordinance sized tree removed.
Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 requires a long-term maintenance program for landslide stabilization
methods that includes periodic inspections and maintenance of the recommended landslide
stabilization program. Any landslides that may be affected by improvements to Paradise Drive (5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 40, 26, 27, and 23) would be monitored as required by this mitigation measure.
Response to Comment 7-5

This comment refers to the estimated quantities of grading anticipated for development of proposed
lots for both the proposed project and Alternative 2. For comparison of grading quantities the Draft
EIR provides a conceptual lot grading quantities for the proposed project in Exhibit 3.0-11 and
Alternative 2 in Exhibit 6.0-8. Alternative 2 requires more grading for lot development than the
originally proposed project. Although Alternative 2 has 11 fewer lots than the proposedproject several
of the lots would require considerably more grading than the lots in the proposedproject. For example,
the individuallots in the proposedproject with the largest amount of cut material would be Lot 12 with
657 cubic yards of cut. In Alternative 2 seven lots (Lots 2, 9, 16, 19, 20, 22 and the Remainder Parcel)
would have in excess of 1,000 cubic yards of cut material. The Remainder Parcel alone would have an
estimated 5,500 cubic yards of cut material. The impacts associated with grading are adequately
analyzed in the Draft EIR. The amount and comparison of grading quantities between the two project
versions is a matter of the projects merits and does not reflect the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 7-6

Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 provides feasible landslide stabilization measures that would reduce
potential risks to life and property to a less-than-significant level. The requirements for long-term
maintenanceof the stabilization equipment and inspection and monitoring establishes the effectiveness
of this mitigation for the life of the project. Ongoing maintenance of landslide repair would primarily
consist of maintaining drainage devices, keeping them clean and if any drainage elements are damaged
over time they should be replaced. This work is not anticipated to result in any significant impacts.
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Response to Comment 7-7

The EIR acknowledges that if the Remainder Parcel is developed, than it would be necessary to
completely repair Landside 23 through removal and recompaction of the landslide and colluvial
materials (see page 630 of the Draft EIR). A repair plan for Landslide 23 has not yet, however, been
prepared. Based on the size and geology of Landslide 23 it is roughly estimated that stabilization of
Landslide 23 would involve approximately 6,500 cubic yards of excavated material. 12
Future development of the Remainder Parcel would require submittal of a Design Review application
WR0DULQ&RXQW\7KH&RXQW\¶V'HVLJQ5HYLHZSURFHVVLQFOXGHVDGLVFUHWLRQDU\UHYLHw of plans and
proposals for land use, buildingdesign, and site development. Design Review is subject to compliance
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Due to the lack of informationat this time
regarding the future development of the Remainder Parcelthe Design Review process may require
preparation of an Initial Study leading to a Negative Declaration, an addendum to this EIR, a
supplement to this EIR or a subsequent EIR.
Response to Comment 7-8

Dormant landslides 16, 19, 20 and 21 have all previously been evaluated by Miller Pacific and have
been included in their Conceptual Landslide Stabilization Plan (Exhibit 5.4-2). Miller Pacific
proposes to stabilize those landslides through the repair of the upper portion of Landslide 16 with a
compacted fill buttress, the addition of subsurface drainage to improve Landslide 19, the addition of
subsurface drainage and retaining structures to improve Landslide 20 and the construction of a
catchment structure proposed near the base of Landslide 21 (to provide potential protection to Paradise
Drive). Landslides 19 and 21 are located at a lower elevation than the proposed elevation of the water
tank site on Parcel C, are contained within northerly facing ravines, and appear to be relatively
surficial in nature. Therefore, Miller Pacific designed the improvements to landslides 19 and 21
primarily with the intent to protect Paradise Drive below from any future eroded soil or other debris,
rather than to protect any future potential structure above. However, it was concluded by Miller
Pacific that both landslides 16 and 20 are in close enough proximity to potentially adversely affect
Parcel C in the event of either of their respective reactivations, so they designed landslide repairs
which they feel provide adequate protection and will provide sufficient lateral support for the water
tank site Parcel C, in the event of an earthquake. Snyder & Wilson (the EIR geologist) understand that
Miller Pacific designed the proposed landslide repair measures considering both static and pseudostatic (seismic) conditions. Therefore, it appears as though this issue has been adequately addressed
E\ WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V JHRWHFKQLFDO FRQVXOWDQW Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 requires confirmation that
landslide repair measures would provide a factor of safety of at least 1.5 for static conditions and
greater than 1.0 for pseudo-static conditions (seismic conditions). Factor of safety ratios are defined
on page 329 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 7-9

Review of published geologic maps, aerial photographs and reconnaissance level geologic field
mapping by both Miller Pacific and the EIR geologist indicate that there are not any offsite landslides
located in proximity to Parcel C.

12 Nichols Berman communication with Scott Stephens, Miller Pacific Engineering Group, May 2013.
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Response to Comment 7-10

The proposed trails are intended to be serviceable single-use (hiking) footpaths, as commonly found
on steep hillside trails throughout Marin County. The maintenance of the proposed foot trails should
be performed in accordance with the requirements from the Countywide PlanPolicy TRL-2.7 (Ensure
Sustainable Maintenance), to continue to ensure that the three proposed trails are responsibility
maintained (see Response to Comment 6-4). It should be noted that the estimate provided of 1,850
cubic yards of soil removal for the construction of the hiking trails represents only the minimum
removals necessary to create a sustainable foot trail and does not constitute what would be considered
to be a substantial amount of grading, particularly when the amount of soil is proportioned out over the
HQWLUHSURSRVHGWUDLOV\VWHPWREHVHYHUDOWKRXVDQGIHHWLQOHQJWK7KHUHIRUHLWLVWKH(,5JHRORJLVW¶V
professional opinion that the amount of soil that would be removed to construct the hiking trails
proposed in Alternative 2 would not be of appreciable enough volume to adversely affect the stability
of any of the existing large landslides the trails would potentially traverse. Furthermore, Mitigation
Measure 6.4-1 requires that documentation for any landslide that would not be repaired or improved
will not have an adverse impact on the existing landslide and that the project would either improve or
not further exacerbate the landslide.
Response to Comment 7-11

7KH'UDIW(,5VWDWHV0DULQ&RXQW\¶V/DQGVOLGH0LWLJDWLRQLVVXFKWKDWH[LVWLQJODndslides that would
not be affected by the proposed project do not require mitigation. Proposed mitigation measures are
FRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH&RXQW\¶VSROLF\
Response to Comment 7-12

This comment is in regards to land use issues that are related more to the merits of the project rather
than the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No additional response necessary.
Response to Comment 7-13

Please see Response to Comment 6-6
Response to Comment 7-14

Based on the information available, the routes of construction workers cannot be projected, and
instead, it is necessary to plan for construction traffic traveling to and from the project site from both
directions. The most conservative evaluation, as included in the Draft EIR, would project that most
workers would travel from U.S. 101, turning onto Tiburon Boulevard and traveling to Paradise Drive
to reach the site. This assumes that most workers would travel to and from the south. Workers
traveling to and from the north would be expected to turn onto Paradise Drive from U.S. 101 in Corte
Madera. From there, the option would be to use Trestle Glen Boulevard to connect to Tiburon
Boulevard and proceed to Paradise Drive, or to use the winding route along Paradise Drive to reach
the site. From either direction, once on Paradise Drive, or Tiburon Boulevard-Paradise Drive, travel
would be in the off-peak direction during the morning. Analysis was not conducted for the afterVFKRRO SHULRG DV WKH ³GHVLJQ´ SHULRG LQ 7LEXURQ 13 and in most communities, coincides with the
morning and evening peak commute periods. The commentor requests consideration of mitigation to

13 7KH³GHVLJQSHULRG´LVWKHWLPHKLVWRULFDOO\NQRZQWRSURGXFHSHDNWUDIILFRQDUHJXODUEDVLVLHHYHU\ZHHNGD\morning
and afternoon-evening, peak traffic can be predictably observed during these time periods. Streets must be designed to
meet the demands of these predictable peak periods.
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address conflicts between truck traffic and school traffic. Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b) and
Mitigation Measure 6.1- E  LQFOXGH WKH SURYLVLRQ WR ³2EWDLQ &RXQW\ and Town approval for
construction truck haul routes and establish haul truck hours IRU SURMHFW FRQVWUXFWLRQ WUDIILF´  7KLV
provision would consider hours of congestion or inconvenience to the community, such as during the
periods of school traffic peak congestion.
Response to Comment 7-15

With each project alternative it is assumed the temporary construction access road would be installed
during phase one of project development. For Alternatives 3 and 4 the temporary construction access
road would be treated the same as with the proposed project, and would remain for use as emergency
access. Construction access road would have a maximum grade of 25 percent, be constructed with
grooved concrete and turnouts where needed.
Response to Comment 7-16

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road and an additional third
party assessment of the road safety. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 7-17

The text referred to is not a duplication of Impact 5.5-6, it is a reference to the previously listed
impact. There is no need to edit this page.
Response to Comment 7-18

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 7-19

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 7-20

In regards to the proposed project¶s impacts to biological resources several mitigation measures
require the PDP be redesigned to reduce project impacts (Mitigation Measures 5.6-1(a) ± Marin dwarf
flax and Serpentine Reed grass, 5.6-2 (a) redesign within Forest Glen Area to provide 100 feet corridor
for CRLF, 5.6-3 (a) Serpentine bunchgrass habitat). The revisions to the lot layout of the PDP would
be implemented by the project applicant and overseen by the responsible agency as established in the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. CEQA does not require the Draft EIR provide a
conceptual implementation of each proposed mitigation measure as it would apply to the proposed
project or any project alternatives.
Exhibit 2.0-1 provides a summary of proposed mitigation measures. The text within the exhibit does
not include every detail of each mitigation measure. The monitoring of created, restored, or enhanced
wetland and drainageway habitats is required by Mitigation Measure 5.6-5(b) and is summarized in
Exhibit 2.0-1 where it states that a riparian mitigation and monitoring plan be included in the required
RMP.
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Response to Comment 7-21

As stated by the commentor it is accurate that specific building envelopes are not proposed and would
be finalized when each lot goes through the Count\¶V 'HVLJQ 5HYLHZ SURFHVV  7KH DSSOLFDQW KDV
proposed building sites that are depicted on Exhibit 3.0-4, each residence would be located within the
proposed building site. The commentor requests an evaluation of potential impacts and mitigation for
what would occur is residences are constructed outside of proposed building sites. There is no
proposal to build residences outside of the proposed building envelopes for each lot, therefore it is
beyond the scope and requirements of the Draft EIR to address this.
Response to Comment 7-22

Exhibit 3.0-3 provides a summary of acreage and square footage for each land use including open
space and residential lots. Exhibit 3.0-5 provides acreage for each residential lot and the proposed
maximum house size and building footprint. This is the information included with the proposed
project and it is adequate as the bases for environmental assessment contained in the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 7-23

The Draft EIR provides adequate information for a reasonable comparison of environmental impacts
between the proposed project and project alternatives as required by Section 15126.6 of the State
CEQA Guidelines, and as needed for a reasonable evaluation of potential impacts that would occur
with implementation of any project alternative.
Response to Comment 7-24

This comment, which refers to building heights for lots 18-31 of the proposed project, is in regards to
the merits of the project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. An analysis of the impacts associated
with residences is provided Section 5.8 Visual Quality. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 7-25

The information requested by the commentor may be useful for the consideration of the project¶s
merits, but is not necessary for the Draft EIR to consider impacts related to project access and tree
loss.
The maximum grade for each roadway and driveway for the proposedproject are shown in Exhibit
3.0-7. For Alternative 2 maximum grades are shown in Exhibit 6.0-5. Impacts related to vehicle
access (Impact 5.1-8 Project Impacts Related to Vehicular Site Access) would be less-than-significant.
Impact 5.6-8 Loss of Ordinance-Size Trees discusses impact and proposed mitigation to address this
issue.
Response to Comment 7-26

The commentor is correct regarding the absence of detention outfall locations 21, and 22A and 22B,
from Exhibits 5.5-5 (a) and (b). These outfalls could not be depicted at the proper scale and legend
coverage within the areas covered by the two exhibits. The referenced outfalls occur within Lot 18
(outfalls 22A and 22B) and Lot 21 (outfall 21), and are shown on the project Master Plan/Precise
Development Plan/Tentative Map Plan Sheet C-1B, Grading & Drainage Plan (CSW-ST2).
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Response to Comment 7-27

The applicant has submitted conceptual grading plans for each of the proposed residential lots. 14
These plans were not included in the Draft EIR but are available for public review at the County
offices. These conceptual grading plans indicate bioswales (bioswales are also referred to in the Draft
EIR as bioretention planter / areas) would be located in close proximity to the residential building
footprint. This allows for treatment of runoff from the residences¶ impervious surface, including roof
runoff directed by downspouts as proposed in the applicant Storm Water Control Plan. 15 The final
design and location of bioswales would be subsequent to overview and direction of the Public Works
Department and approved during the Design Review process.
Response to Comment 7-28

Impact 5.8-6 Light Pollution discusses potential significant impacts associated with new lighting
sources. Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.8-6 would reduce this impact to a less-thansignificant level. There is no need to review street lighting in more detail because Mitigation Measure
5.8-6 requires the following measures that will apply to street lighting:
All light sources shall be shielded from off-site view;
All lights shall be downcast;
Escape of light to the atmosphere shall be minimized.
Response to Comment 7-29

The Remainder Parcel is included in the discussion of Alternative 2 (see Exhibit 6.0-2). Development
of the Remainder Parcel would not, however, be a part of the Tentative Map nor the Phase 1 Precise
Development Plan. To the extent that information is available in regard to the Remainder Parcel (such
as the conceptual access road and building footprint, maximum house size and footprint) this was
included in the analysis of Alternative 2. The EIR cannot, however, speculate on how water and sewer
service would be provided. Development of the Remainder Parcel would be subject to its own
environmental review. Future development of the Remainder Parcel would require submittal of a
'HVLJQ 5HYLHZ DSSOLFDWLRQ WR 0DULQ &RXQW\  7KH &RXQW\¶V 'HVLJQ Review process includes a
discretionary review of plans and proposals for land use, building design, and site development.
Design Review is subject to compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Due
to the lack of information at this time regarding the future development of the Remainder Parcel the
Design Review process may require preparation of an Initial Study leading to a Negative Declaration,
an addendum to this EIR, a supplement to this EIR or a subsequent EIR.
Response to Comment 7-30

Importation of fill is discussed with Impact 5.6-6 as a construction activity that could result in
accidental introduction of invasive exotic species to preserved habitats located on-site or nearby offsite. Mitigation Measures reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level by means of managing
landscape materials (Mitigation Measure 5.6-6(a)) and the monitoring and management plan for nonnative and invasive species detrimental to protected resources, which would be part of the Resource

14 Conceptual Lot Grading Plans, Land Development Solutions, Inc., 1/30/2009
15 Stormwater Control Plan, Master Plan / Precise Development Plan / Tentative Map, Sheet C-2, Backend Gilliam,
International Planning Associates, CSW/Stuber-Stroeh, revised January 29, 2009.
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Management Plan (RMP) required by Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(c). The practice of using excavated
fill from the project site would further reduce this risk. As shown in Exhibit 3.0-10 the balance of cut
or excavated soils from the project site would exceed the amount of fill needed, resulting in no need to
import fill materials from outside of the project site. Page 80 shows amount of stockpile, and over the
course of development this amount would be reduced to 3,636 yards of cubic fill, which would need to
be transported off-site.
Response to Comment 7-31

The Draft EIR discusses the impact implementation of Alternative 3 would have on tree loss (see Draft
EIR, page 695). It is noted in the comparison of this impact to the proposed project that the impact
would be greater. However mitigation measures would reduce these impacts to a less-than-significant
level. The amount of grading is not considered as an impact in the Draft EIR. The purpose of
Alternative 3 is to reduce the significant visual impacts that were analyzed as part of the proposed
project. Each viewpoint analyzed in the proposed project is considered with the analysis of
Alternative 3 on pages 696 and 696 of the Draft EIR, no further analysis is required.
Response to Comment 7-32

The extent of vegetation disturbance was included in the impact analysis in Section 5.6 Biological
Resources. No further analysis is necessary.
Response to Comment 7-33

The EIR preparers are not aware of any requirement for transition landscaping from building areas to
natural areas. As stated on page 69 of the Draft EIR the project would utilize native plant species
compatible with the surrounding natural environment of the project site.
Response to Comment 7-34

These definitions are provided in the Draft EIR on page 426, Project Assumptions, first paragraph.
Private use areas refer to all areas of individual lots outside of the building sites shown in shaded areas
on Exhibit 5.6-2. The Easton Point application narrative states that all development including homes,
patios, pools, gardening sheds, etc should be contained within the shaded areas (private use areas)
shown on the proposed Site Plan.Although the applicant has proposed prohibiting development on
those portions of the private lots outside the shaded µprivate use areas¶ shown on the proposed Site
Plan, the applicant has not proposed prohibiting future propertyowners from using areas on private lots
RXWVLGH WKH µSULYDWH XVH DUHDV¶ IRU SODQWLQJ DQG ODQGVFDSLQJ  7KHUHIRUH WKH 'UDIW (,5¶V biological
analysis assumed that existing YHJHWDWLRQFRYHURQSULYDWHORWVRXWVLGHWKHµSULYDWHXVHDUHDV¶ZRXOGEH
unprotected and therefore could be removed (worst case scenario). However, the EIR cannot
speculate on whether the undeveloped portions of proposed private lots will remain as is or planted
ZLWK QHZ ODQGVFDSLQJ  ,W LV DQWLFLSDWHG WKDW WKH &RXQW\¶V GHVLJQ UHYLHZ SURFHVV ZLOO WDNH LQWR
consideration proposed landscaping and the visual relationship of new landscaping to proposed open
space parcels A and B.
Response to Comment 7-35

Although wind-borne particles of fill soils and fertilizers could result in some minor deposit of these
materials onto preserved serpentine habitats on-site and off-site, this is unlikely to be a significant
contributor to habitat degradation. Rather, as indicated in the impact discussion, it is the potential of
these kinds of materials either eroding downslope onto these habitats or being carried downslope as a
result of irrigation practices on upslope landscaped areas. Mitigation Measure 5.6-3(d) requires that
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the structure be designed to prevent this, and the height and length would need to be determined
through the design review process for each individual lot; however, a height of even just a few inches
would likely be sufficient in most instances.
Response to Comment 7-36

Impact 5.8-5 Landslide Repair analyzes the visual impacts that would occur from landslide repair
methods including above ground debris fences. The commentor requests a more detailed analysis
however the analysis contained in the Draft EIR is adequate and describes there would be a significant
impact. Proposed mitigation measures would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level. No
further comment is necessary.
Response to Comment 7-37

The visual quality methodology used to analyze visual impacts is described in the Draft EIR starting
on page 500. Visual changes resulting from grading, retaining walls, and landslide repair is described
on pages 505 and 506. A discussion of the projects consistency with the Paradise Drive Visioning
Plan is provided in Exhibit 4.0-5, which begins on page 158.
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LETTER NO.8

Mark Ginalski
County of Marin Planning Commissioner

EASTON POINT Ȃ DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
HEARING APRIL 25, 2011

Written Questions to Professional Staff
1

2

3

Is the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) dated November 12, 2009 between the Town of Tiburon
and Martha Co. binding in any way on the County of Marin.
tŚĂƚĚŽĞƐ͞ĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůůǇƉƌƵĚĞŶƚĐŽƵƌƐĞŽĨĂĐƚŝŽŶ͟ŵĞĂŶĂƐƵƐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞDKh͕ƉĂŐĞϮ͕ƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚ
3(a)(i) ʹ this sounds like a NEPA standard.
Has County Counsel provided a formal opinion as to whether or not the [Proposed] Development
Agreement By and Between The County of Marin and Martha Co. With Respect to Easton Point is
consistent, acceptable and in compliance with County Code and Ordinances, and the
mandatory/precatory goals, policies and ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚƐƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĞĚŝŶƚŚĞŽƵŶƚǇǁŝĚĞWůĂŶ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĂƚDĂƌƚŚĂ͛Ɛ
rights under the proposed LDA Development Agreement create no health or safety issues. [Page 4,
paragraph 4(c)(iii) and Exhibit 1 to MOU].

4

Did the County participate in the drafting of the Development Agreement.

5

Should the Martha property not be annexed into the Town of Tiburon, do the requirements of the MOU,
Paragraph 5, page 4 survive.

6

,ĂƐƚŚĞDKhďĞĞŶĨŽƌŵĂůůǇƌĞŶĞǁĞĚƚŽĐƌĞĂƚĞĂŶĞǁ͞KƵƚƐŝĚĞĂƚĞ͟ĂƐƐĞƚĨŽƌƚŚŽŶƉĂŐĞϱ͕ƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚ
10. If not, has County Counsel provided a formal opinion as to whether or not it has been terminated.

7

What development limitations beyond those permitted under the 1976 and 2007 Judgments has Martha
Co. agreed to. [Exhibit 1 to MOU, page 3, paragraph K(4).

8

Does Section 1.6 [Exhibit 1 to MOU, page 6] allow Martha to seek redress of the Court to
weaken/remove mitigations set forth in the Certified EIR after the fact.

9

The Judgment Pursuant to Stipulation, (USDC, Northern District C 06 0200 SBA) signed by Judge
Armstrong on November 7, 2007 mandates that the County must process a subdivision map in
conformance with the 1976 Judgment. Did the Court provide or has County Counsel prepared any
interpretation to the follow items:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is a geologically safe portion of the site [Pps 2-3, paragraph 2b]
What is extensive landslide repair [Page 3, paragraph 2b]
What is some development within the Ridge and Upland Greenbelt [Page 3, paragraph 2c]
tŚĂƚͬǁŚĞƌĞŝƐƚŚĞ͞ZŝĚŐĞ͟WĂŐĞϯ͕ƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚϮĐ
The Court found that because there was no requirement for inclusionary housing in 1976,
Martha has no further obligation [Page 4, paragraph 4d]ʹ using this logic, are there other post1976 enacted State Law, Countywide Plan, Ordinances, Codes and/or Regulations which may be
ignored.

10

What was the average square footage per residential unit approved by the County and Tiburon in 19751976.

11

Is there any prohibition to the approval of a duplex or triplex.

12

13

14

dŚĞϭϵϳϲ:ƵĚŐŵĞŶƚWƵƌƐƵĂŶƚƚŽ^ƚŝƉƵůĂƚŝŽŶĚŝƐĐƵƐƐĞƐ͞ǀŝƐƵĂůůǇƉƌŽŵŝŶĞŶƚƌŝĚŐĞůŝŶĞƐ͟WĂŐe 2, paragraph
3] does the County or Town of Tiburon have a map of visually prominent ridge lines. The Court also
ĂůůŽǁƐĨŽƌ͞ĨĞĂƐŝďůĞĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐƵƐĞ͟WĂŐĞϮ͕ƉĂƌĂŐƌĂƉŚϮĚŽǁĞŚĂǀĞŐƵŝĚĂŶĐĞŝŶƚŚŝƐƌĞŐĂƌĚ͘
In, Sundstrom v. Mendocino (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 296, the court re-emphasized that an EIR must show
ƚŚĞůĞĂĚĂŐĞŶĐǇ͛ƐŝŶĚĞƉĞŶĚĞŶƚũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚŝŶƌĞŐĂƌĚƚŽƚŚĞĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘tĞ
ĂƉƉĞĂƌƚŽďĞŐŝǀĞŶĂ,ŽďƐŽŶ͛ƐĐŚŽŝĐĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞϰϯƵŶŝƚĐŽŶĐĞƉƚŽƌƚŚĞϯϮƵŶŝƚ>ƚŚĞŽƚŚĞƌƚǁŽ
alternatives are more conceptual] ʹ are we on solid legal footing by pre-ordaining proposed density
nothwithstanding the Order of the Court.
Is there flexibility in the various Judgments/Stipulations to allow for recirculation of the EIR prior to
certification should new significant information be presented [Section 15088.5].

Mark Ginalski
County of Marin Planning Commissioner

EASTON POINT Ȃ DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT
HEARING APRIL 25, 2011

Written Questions to Professional Staff Ȃ Part II

15

16

17

My understanding is that the project applicant envisions a construction access road from the terminus
of Forest Glen Court to the terminus of Mt. Tiburon Court. [Draft EIR, page 72] The construction access
road would be ten feet wide with a maximum grade of 25%. The road would be kept after build-out for
emergency egress. I have reviewed two letters from contractors regarding the road, but did not see an
opinion from an expert on behalf of the applicant that the road is safe from a health and safety
perspective. As such, has the County Counsel and/or the Department of Public Works prepared a formal
opinion as to whether or not the proposed construction access road is consistent, acceptable and in
compliance with County Code and Ordinances, and the mandatory/precatory goals, policies and
standards specified in the Countywide Plan and that no health or safety issues are associated with the
proposed road. If no opinion exists from either department, will one be prepared prior to certification
of the EIR.

The proposed landslide repair program envisioned by Miller Pacific seeks to improve the stability of
portions of landslides within 100 feet of the proposed building sites and proposed on-site public
improvements [Draft EIR, pages 329-330]. Has the County Counsel and/or the Department of Public
Works prepared a formal opinion as to whether or not the proposed landslide repair program is
consistent, acceptable and in compliance with County Code and Ordinances, and the
mandatory/precatory goals, policies and standards specified in the Countywide Plan and that no health
or safety issues are associated with the proposed repair program. Must all slides on the property be
repaired notwithstanding proximity to proposed building sites. If no opinion exists from either
department, will one be prepared prior to certification of the EIR.

ThĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚƐŝƚĞƉůĂŶƐƐŚŽǁŶŽďŝĐǇĐůĞĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚŝŽŶƐ͖ŚŽǁĞǀĞƌƚŚĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂŶƚ͛ƐƚƌĂĨĨŝĐĞŶŐŝŶĞĞƌŚĂƐ
recommended a four-foot shoulder along a portion of the project frontage that could accommodate
southbound bicyclists on Paradise Drive at Forest Glen Court and at the Lots 21 through 23 driveway.
[Draft EIR, page 210] Has the County Counsel and/or the Department of Public Works prepared a formal

opinion as to whether or not the nexus and proposed solution between construction traffic and
current/expected bicycle traffic for twenty years on the entire length of Paradise Road (access to the
proposed construction access road from Corte Madera/Trestle Glenn/Tiburon Blvd.) is consistent,
acceptable and in compliance with County Code and Ordinances, and the mandatory/precatory goals,
policies and standards specified in the Countywide Plan and that no health or safety issues are
associated with the proposed bicycle facilities program. Will CEQA analysis be required if the entire
length of Paradise Drive needs to be widened four feet to accommodate bicycle traffic. If no opinion
exists from either department, will one be prepared prior to certification of the EIR.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 8 ± MARK GINALSKI, MARIN COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSIONER (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 8-1

The Memorandum of Understanding between the Town of Tiburon and the Martha Company is not
binding on Marin County. As stated in Resolution No. 33-2009 the Tiburon Town Council urges the
Board of Supervisors to take certain actions regarding the Martha Company proposal.
Response to Comment 8-2

There is no explanation in the MOU or the accompanying Town resolutions as to what is meant by
³HQYLURQPHQWDOO\ SUXGHQW FRXUVH RI DFWLRQ´  3UHVXPDEO\ LW PHDQV WKDW WKH -Unit Lower Density
alternative is identified as the environmentally superior alternative in the certified EIR for the
proposed project.
Response to Comment 8-3

As of the present time, the office of County Counsel has not issued any public opinion(s) or other
statements with respect to whether the proposed development agreement is consistent with the
&RXQW\¶VRUGLQDQFHVDQGODQGXVHSODQVQRUZKHWKHUWKHDJUHHPHQWFUHDWHVDQ\UHDORUSRWHQWLDOKHDOWK
or safety issues.
Response to Comment 8-4

Marin County staff did not participate in the drafting of the Development Agreement.
Response to Comment 8-5

It is the EIR preparers understanding that paragraph 5 was intended by the parties to apply if the
Martha property is not annexed to the Town of Tiburon; i.e. the obligations stated as applicable to the
Town apply assuming the project is reviewed by the County.
Response to Comment 8-6

On June 7, 2011 the Tiburon Town Council approved an amendment to the MOU extending the
deadline to June 30, 2012. Subsequently the Tiburon Town Council extended the deadline to
December 31, 2013.
Response to Comment 8-7

At this time, other than the tentative agreement represented in the MOU and development agreement
to limit the subdivision to 32 units as opposed to the 47 stated in the two judgments, the County is
XQDZDUHRIDQ\RWKHU³GHYHORSPHQWOLPLWDWLRQV´WKDWWKHDSSOLFDQWKDV³DJUHHGWR´
Response to Comment 8-8

If the County adopts the development agreement as proposed in the MOU between the applicant and
the Town of Tiburon, and the language of section 1.6 is adopted as proposed in its entirety, this section
appears to obligate the County to petition the federal Court prior to terminating or modifying the
agreement for health or safety, or other reasons. It is not entirely clear what types of relief the court
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can or would be able to entertain as a result of such a petition and/or response from the applicant. It
appears that the court would be asked to determine whether there are other means of addressing the
issue(s) leading to the proposed modification and/or termination. But whether the court would or
could address such issues and whether the parties to the agreement would even agree on the process
and/or result is unknown at this time.
Response to Comment 8-9

As to sub items 1- RI WKLV TXHVWLRQ WKH DQVZHU LV ³QR´  7KH MXGJPHQW VSHDNV IRU LWVHOI DQG ZLOO
continue to be subject to interpretation as both this CEQA process and the merits process proceed.
Response to Comment 8-10

This comment, which is an inquiry of house sizes for residences approved in 1975 and 1976, is not
about the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 8-11

County zoning of the majority of the project site is RMP-0.2 (residential, Multiple Planned, 0.2 units
per acre). The RMP zoning district is intended for a full range of residential development types within
the unincorporated urban areas of the County. Permitted uses in this district include single-family,
two-family dwellings, multi-family residential development and limited commercial uses in a
suburban setting.
The RMP zoning would not prohibit approval of a duplex or triplex. The 2007 Judgment states that
each of the 43 lots to be approved by the County shall be at least one-half acre in size unless the
parties subsequently agree otherwise in writing. So, it would appear that there would need to be an
agreement between the County and the property owner to approve a housing type other than a singlefamily house.
Response to Comment 8-12

On pages 92 and 93 of the Draft EIR there is a discussion of visually prominent ridgelines as it
pertains to the Marin Countywide Plan and the Marin Development Code. Exhibit 4.0-1 in the Draft
EIR illustrates the portion of the project site that is within the County designated Ridge and Upland
Greenbelt Area plus the visually prominent ridgelines that have been identified on the project site by
Marin County Community Development Agency staff.
The Tiburon General Plan GHVLJQDWHVULGJHOLQHVZLWKLQWKH7RZQ¶VSODQQLQJDUHD Tiburon General
Plan Figure 3.3-1 Prime Open Space Characteristics designates the location of both the Tiburon
Ridge and significant ridgelines. Several significant ridgelines, as designated by the Town, are
identified on the project site.
7KHUH LV QR IXUWKHU JXLGDQFH LQ WKH  -XGJPHQW DV ZKDW ZRXOG ³DOORZ WKH RZQHUV D IHDVLEOH
economic use of WKHLUSURSHUW\´
Response to Comment 8-13

7KH &RXQW\ GLG QRW EHOLHYH LW ZDV RQ ³VROLG OHJDO IRRWLQJ´ E\ KDYLQJ D QRQ-CEQA reviewed
document, (i.e. the 1976 judgment) pre-ordain the density on this property. This is why the County
brought its action to have the 1976 judgment set aside or amended so that it could comply with CEQA
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in all respects. However the court rejected this suit and mandated that the County comply with the
1976 judgment and subsequent 2007 judgment.
Response to Comment 8-14

The judgmeQWV GR QRW DGGUHVV WKLV LVVXH VSHFLILFDOO\ EXW GR QRW DSSHDU WR OLPLW WKH &RXQW\¶V
responsibility to implement CEQA in full compliance with the law with respect to potential
recirculation.
Response to Comment 8-15

&RXQW\ GHSDUWPHQWV GR QRW LVVXH ³IRUPDO RSLQLRQV´ RQ DVSHFWV RI GHYHORSPHQW DSSOLFDWLRQV DQGRU
CEQA documentation applicable to those applications. However, county departments do thoroughly
review the application submittals and environmental review documents within each of their areas of
expertise to make certain that the resulting recommended actions are fully compliant with all relevant
County plans, policies and ordinances, and that the CEQA document represents the independent
judgment of the County.
Response to Comment 8-16

See Response to Comment 8-15.
Response to Comment 8-17

See Response to Comment 8-15. In addition County staff in recommending conditions of approval for
any development project and/or mitigation measures carefully reviews each to make certain they are
within the power of the County to adopt.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 9 ± SCOTT MORGAN, DIRECTOR, STATE CLEARINGHOUSE,
*29(5125¶62)),&(2) PLANNING AND RESEARCH (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 9-1

Comment noted. No additional response required.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 10 ± KATY SANCHEZ, PROGRAM ANALYST, NATIVE AMERICAN
HERITAGE COMMISSION (MARCH 23, 2011)
Response to Comment 10-1

Historic resources, including archeological resources, are discussed in Section 5.9 Cultural
Resources. Based on previous investigations no rock art petroglyphs or other prehistoric
archaeological sites are recorded on the project site, and no evidence of cultural resources was found
in 1987 and 1995 surface investigationsofthe site.
As a part of the preparation of this Draft EIR an archival record and information search for the project
areas was conducted in August 2009 by the Northwest Information Center (NWIC) of the California
Historical Resources Information System at Sonoma State University. The information center record
search file number is 09-0137. In addition a search of the Sacred Lands Inventory by the Native
American Heritage Commission was conducted in August 2009.
Mitigation measure 5.9-1 provides measures to follow if ground-disturbing activities disturb
previously unidentified buried or otherwise obscured cultural deposits.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 11 ± CARL WILCOX, RESIONAL MANAGER, BAY DELTA REGION,
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME (APRIL 14, 2011)
Response to Comment 11-1

Mitigation Measures 5.6-1 through 5.6-3 already requires a re-design of the Precise Development Plan
(PDP) to lessen impacts on sensitive resources including the Marin western flax, Serpentine Reed
grass, CRLF, and Serpentine bunchgrass. These respective impact analyses provide adequate
information on the range of the magnitude of potential impacts that the project may have on sensitive
biological resources to inform the CEQA process and to determine feasible mitigations to reduce such
impacts, additional surveys, such as a formal wetland delineation and additional pre-construction tree
surveys are required by the Draft EIRmitigation measures so that the exact extent of impacts to these
resources can be determined and so that mitigations required in the Draft EIR can be implemented.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 already requires that a fully-funded Resource Management Plan (RMP) be
prepared to ensure preservation and management of special status species and their habitats. The RMP
requirements (MM 5.6-1(c)) include an adaptive management component and specific success criteria.
Response to Comment 11-2

Comment acknowledged. As proposed the project would result in the direct loss of 9.72 acres of
serpentine bunchgrass habitat. Mitigation Measure 5.6-3(a) requires a redesign of the PDP to preserve
serpentine bunchgrass habitat at a minimum 3:1 preservation: loss ratio.
The Draft EIR already recommends a re-design of the PDP to lessen impacts on Marin western flax.
The requirement of a 3:1 preservation:loss ratio would result in minimum preservation of 75 percent
of the on-site population as measured in 2009. The preserved population would be subject to the RMP
requirements of Mitigation Measure 5.6-1.
Response to Comment 11-3

Several focused rare plant surveys have been conducted on the site since the mid-¶V ZLWK WKH
most recent surveys conducted in 2009 (April, May and June), which were consistent with the CNPS
Botanical Survey Guidelines. 16 As such, multiple surveys covering the blooming season of all
potentially-occurring rare plants were conducted within all areas of the site being considered for
development or for inclusion in private lots. In addition, focused mapping efforts were conducted
throughout the entire extent of the serpentine areas of the site for Marin western flax and serpentine
reed grass in April, May and June 2009. It is the EIR Biologist¶s opinion that the 2009 surveys were
sufficient to determine the occurrence and distribution of rare plants on the site and to provide
adequate information for the environmental setting andinform the CEQA process, including the
process of developing the RMP required by Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(c). It is possible that, as an
annual species, the Marin western flax could expand its range in certain years or over time; however,
mitigations included to preserve at least 75 percent of the serpentine bunchgrass habitats of the site
would, at the same time, ensure that 75 percent of the potential on-site habitat for this species is also
preserved, which should allow for future population expansion. At this time, we do not see the need to
require that additional rare plant surveys are conducted on the site prior to development or preparation
of the RMP.

16 CNPS Botanical Survey Guidelines, California Native Plant Society, June 2001.
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Response to Comment 11-4

California Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) 17 would like to see off-site conservation of
sensitive plant species be included as part of the mitigation in the event that on-site impacts to these
species cannot be avoided. The current mitigations include a re-design of the project to result in onsite conservation in-perpetuity of at least 75 percent of the on-site population of these species, i.e. a
minimum of a 3:1 preservation:loss ratio. The possibility for off-site acquisition and protection of
lands supporting these species is considered extremely low given only ten other known occurrences in
Marin County. Of these ten occurrences, only four occur on the Tiburon Peninsula, three of which
already occur on preserved lands managed by the MCOSD. Therefore, off-site conservation as a
mitigation strategy appears at this time to not be a feasible strategy. Page 436 of the Draft EIR
addresses the reasoning for not including off-site mitigation as an alternative for sensitive plant species
impacted by the project.
Response to Comment 11-5

7KH (,5 %LRORJLVW¶V agree with DFW¶V UHFRPmendation that the applicant engage in early
consultation regarding impacts to and mitigations for Marin western flax, a species listed as threatened
under the California Endangered Species Act (CESA) and it is assumed that the applicant will obtain a
CESA permit if the project results in any take of this species. The Draft EIR sets forth Mitigation
Measure 5.6-1 for impacts to Marin western flax; however, it is agreed that the applicant should
consult with DFW to confirm that mitigations are amenable to DFW and sufficient to obtain a CESA
permit. As required in Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(c), the RMP must be reviewed and approved by
Marin County CDA Planning Division in consultation with the MCOSD and all applicable resource
agencies, including DFW.
Response to Comment 11-6

The Draft EIR already addresses on-site and off-site biological resources and addresses potential direct
and indirect impacts that are reasonably foreseeable to wildlife resources within the discussion of
Impact 5.6-2 Impacts to the California Red-Legged Frog, Impact 5.6-7 Disturbance to Active Bird
Nests, and related discussion of rare plants and habitatMitigationmeasures are provided for those
impacts considered significant or potentially significant. As stated in the Draft EIR starting on page
429, it is based on the findings of the analysis contained in the Draft EIR that no mitigation would be
required for loss of habitat for special status animals, interference with movement of native wildlife,
loss of habitat for native wildlife, or impacts to wildlife resulting from house cat predation. The
analysis contained in the Draft EIR is consistent with CEQA in that the discussions include relevant
specifics of the area, the resources involved, take into account foreseeable physicalchanges and
alterations, including among other things human use of the land.
Response to Comment 11-7

The Draft EIR already includes mitigation measures, including a re-design of the PDP, to avoid
impacts to wildlife resources and provides mitigations for those impacts that are considered significant
or potentially significant. Also, please see Response to Comments 11-1 and 11-6.

17 (IIHFWLYH-DQXDU\&DOLIRUQLD¶V'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG*DPHLVQRZFDOOHG'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH
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Response to Comment 11-8

Incorporation of Mitigation Measures 5.6-4(a) and 5.6-4(b) would result in the in-perpetuity
preservation of a minimum of approximately 75 percentof the oak woodland habitat occurring on-site
and an estimated 93 percent of native trees on the site. Per the Draft EIR, preserved woodlands and
trees would be subject to a fully funded RMP. The Draft EIR sets forth minimum requirements for
preparation of the RMP including, but not limited to, who can prepare the RMP; mitigation,
management and monitoring requirements; an adaptive management component; and determination of
a mechanism for funding. The RMP as it relates to woodlands is required to also comply with Marin
&RXQW\¶V 2DN :RRGODQG 9ROXQWDU\ 0DQDJHPHQW *XLGHOLQHV Additionally, as indicated above,
development of the RMP should occur in consultation with all applicable resource agencies, including
DFW.
Response to Comment 11-9

The EIR Biologists agree with DFW¶V UHFRPPHQGHG FKDQJHV WR WKH mitigation measure for nesting
birds. The revised text is shown in Response to Comment 11-10..
Response to Comment 11-10

The EIR Biologists agree with DFW regarding the potential for woodland trees on the site to provide
habitat for certain special status bats including the pallid bat (Antrozous pallidus). The biological
community has recently become more aware of the potential impacts that projects can have on bat
species. As DFW points out, there are certain times of year when bats can be most susceptible to
impacts, i.e. during the maternity season (April 15 through August) and during winter
hibernation/torpor (October 15th through February). Accordingly, the Draft EIR text is revised as
follows:
The discussion and mitigation measure for Impact 5.6-7 Disturbance to Active Bird Nests beginning
on page 452 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
Impact 5.6-7 Disturbance to Special Status Bats and Active Bird Nests
Construction activities could result in incidental impacts on special-status bats should they
hibernate or breed on the site, and to birds of prey (raptors) and other birds which are protected
by State and federal statutes should they be nesting on the site during project implementation.
This would be a significant impact.

Several species of raptors (eagles, hawks, and owls) breed regionally. Raptor species which
maybreed on or near the site include, but are not limited to, red-WDLOHGKDZNV&RRSHU¶VKDZNV
Americankestrels, barn owls, and great horned owls. Additionally, many other resident or
migratory birdspecies could potentially breed on the site within woodland and scrub habitats.
Construction activitiescould result in the abandonment of active nests or direct mortality to these
birds. State and federallaws protect raptors as well as other native resident and migratory bird
species, and any constructionactivities which adversely affected nesting or resulted in the
mortality of individual birds could violate State and federal law and would be a significant
impact.
Special status bats may use trees throughout most or part of the year for roosting, hibernation and,
in some cases, as maternity habitat. Bats may be particularly vulnerable to harm or mortality as a
result of project construction activities requiring tree removal should these activities occur during
the winter torpor period, generally accepted to be mid-October through the end of February, and
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during the maternity season, generally accepted to be mid-April through the end of August.
Should special status bats use the trees of the site for winter torpor or breeding, the removal of
these trees during those seasonal periods could result in harm or mortality to these individuals and
their young and this would be considered a significant impact.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-7 The following mitigations when implemented will reduce potential

project impacts on active bird nests and special status bats to a less-than-significant level.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-7(a) Construction (roads, buildings, etc.) within 250 feet of trees or

scrubhabitats (the standard construction buffer) shall require a pre-construction survey for active
bird nestsif such project disturbance occurs during the breeding season. The applicant shall
iPSOHPHQW DQG DGGWR WKH SURMHFW¶V && 5V IRU LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ E\ WKH LQGLYLGXDO ORW RZQHUV
developers of lot clusters,and, subsequently, the POA, the following measures to reduce impacts
to nesting birds:
Within 3014 days of beginning construction during the nesting season (FebruaryMarch 1st to
August 31st), have a qualified biologist survey construction areas and their immediate vicinity
(within 250 feet) for active nests. Surveys shall be conducted according to a protocol
developed in consultation with the CDFGDFW.
Mark any active nests discovered during the pre-construction survey on a map and determine
and establish an appropriate construction-free setback or buffer around each active nest by
means of fencing or stakes with conspicuous flagging. The appropriate size of the buffer will
be determined by the biologist based on the species and topography, and determined in
consultation with DFW. No construction activities shall be permitted within the buffer area
until all young have fledged and are observed by a qualified biologist to be foraging
independently of the parents.,or until the nest fails and the birds do not re-nest.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-7(b) 7KHDSSOLFDQWVKDOOLPSOHPHQWDQGDGGWRWKHSURMHFW¶V&& 5VIRU

implementation by the individual lot owners, developers of lot clusters, and, subsequently, the
POA, the following measures to reduce impacts to special status bats:
A qualified biologist shall conduct a habitat assessment for bats six months prior to any
construction activities that will result in the removal of trees on-site.
Should the habitat assessment conclude that trees proposed for removal provide potential
hibernation and/or maternity habitat for special status bats, tree removal will only be
conducted during seasonal periods of bat activity, i.e. September through mid-October and
March through mid-April, under the supervision of a qualified biologist. Tree removals shall
occur via a two-phased removal conducted over two consecutive days. In the afternoon of the
first day, limbs and branches will be removed by a tree cutter using chainsaws only. Limbs
with cavities, crevices or deep bark fissures would be avoided, and only branch or limbs
without those features should be removed. On the second day, the entire tree should be
removed.
Significance after Mitigation Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.6-7 would reduce

potentialimpacts to nesting raptors and other birds, andto special status bats to a less-thansignificant level.
Responsibility and Monitoring The applicant would be responsible for conducting pre-

constructionsurveys for nesting birds and habitat assessment surveys for bats before start-up / site
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preparation and the construction of any infrastructure, as per requirements contained in the
mitigations above. The applicant would also be responsible for incorporating pre-construction
survey and bat habitat assessment requirements into the CC&Rs.Individual lot owners would be
responsible for conducting pre-construction surveys for nesting birds and habitat assessment
surveys for bats, as per the above mitigations, before start-up / site preparation and construction
activities on their individual lots.
Response to Comment 11-11

Potential impacts due to the introduction of new outdoor cats as a result of the project are addressed in
the Draft EIR starting on page 433. This would be a less-than-significant impact of the project and
would not require any mitigation.
With regard to potential disturbance to and trampling of sensitive resources in preserve areas, during
the course of the many biological surveys conducted on the site by the EIR biologist, people from the
surrounding neighborhoods were observed using the site to walk dogs, bike, jog, etc. The result is that
many casual trails have been created throughout the site, including within the sensitive serpentine
habitats.It is the opinion of the EIR biologists that the RMP will improve on the current situation of
disturbance by humans and dogs by determining which activities will be allowed in preserved areas of
the site, and will provide more substantial protection to the sensitive plant and wildlife resources
occurring within preserved areas, on and off the site, than currently exists.
With regard to potential noise and light disturbance as a result of the project, only six proposed lots
occur adjacent to off-VLWHSUHVHUYHDUHDV7KHVHRFFXUDGMDFHQWWR2OG6W+LODU\¶VOpen Space Preserve
in the southwestern portion of the site near existing residential development. Of these lots, only four of
the building and landscape envelopes occur adjacent to the boundary, while those on the remaining
WZR DUH VHSDUDWHG IURP 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V E\ WKHLU SULYDWH XVH DUHDV ZKHUH QR GHYHORSPHQW ZLOO EH
allowed. As such, it is our opinion that noise and light disturbance from the project will be a lessthan-VLJQLILFDQW LPSDFW RQ UHVRXUFHV RFFXUULQJ RQ DGMDFHQW SUHVHUYH DUHDV VXFK DV 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V
Open Space Preserve.
Response to Comment 11-12

Comment is noted. The significant impact on shallow groundwater DQG LW¶V DIIHFW WR RQ-site
hydrological features, including Keil Spring and base flow in the bulk of Drainageway 2, upslope of
Paradise Drive, would be substantially reduced with implementation of Alternative 2, the 32-unit low
density project alternative. This alternative would eliminate several housing sites along the ridgeline
ZLWKLQ WKH JURXQGZDWHU UHFKDUJH ]RQH LGHQWLILHG E\ WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V JURXQGZDWHU FRQVXOWDQW
(Questa). 18 Alternative 2 would also reduce the extent of the more severe landslide repair referred to
DV³UHPRYHDQGUHSODFH´whereexcavation, recompaction and extensive subsurface drain installations
fully dewater the shallow groundwater system and reduce non-storm base flow in the affected
drainageways. Alternative 2 would, therefore, maintain to a greater extent both the proportion of base
flow in the project area drainageways and the physical integrity of these channels.
Response to Comment 11-13

Mitigation Measures 5.6-5(b) requires that a formal wetland delineation be conducted and that all
temporary and permanent impacts to waters of the U.S. and state be determined, including those
18 Supplemental Groundwater Investigation for Easton Point Subdivision Tiburon, California., Questa Engineering Corp.,
November 4, 2008.
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resulting from fill or as a result of permanent dewatering. These mitigation measures further require a
minimum of a 2:1 replacement:loss ratio to off-set wetland resource impacts.
Response to Comment 11-14

Mitigation Measure 5.6-5(b) requires that the applicant enter into a Streambed Alteration Agreement
with DFW for any impacts to jurisdictional riparian resources. The required mitigation also includes
the establishment of a minimum 100-foot setback from all drainageways and wetlands, and requires
compensation for temporary and permanent encroachments within the set-back including the
development of a restoration plan to re-vegetate temporarily disturbed areas and compensate for
permanent encroachments via the enhancement of riparian habitat on-site at a minimum 2:1
enhancement:loss ratio.
Response to Comment 11-15

The Draft EIR evaluates a range of alternatives featuring designs to reduce particular impacts on the
environment. The primary criterion behind the design of Alternative 4 was to avoid or substantially
OHVVHQWKHSURMHFW¶VLPSDFWVWRELRORJLFDOUHVRXUFHVAlternative 4 is described and analyzed on pages
697 through 704 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 11-16

Exhibit 2.0-1 provides a summary of impacts and mitigation measures of the proposed project. The
mitigation measures are consistent with those listed in each topical section. However they are
summarized in fewer words and do not include every detail as the text found in the applicable section.
Response to Comment 11-17

Page 449 of the Draft EIR discusses the excavation of trenches for installation of the subdrains. The
subdrains would be below ground, therefore, while installation activities would result in disturbance to
drainageways, this disturbance is considered to be a temporary one and mitigations for the revegetation of these temporarily disturbed areas are provided in Mitigation Measure 5.6-5(b). Minor
permanent impacts as a result of the installation of buried drilled and grade beam walls and debris
fences are discussed on page 449 of the Draft EIR and mitigations for these permanent impacts are
also provided in Mitigation Measure 5.6-5. As stated on page 450 of the Draft EIR, total permanent
wetland impacts from the proposed project or Alternative 2 are estimated at less than 0.01 acres. Any
potential temporary disturbance to drainageways or wetlands as a result of the potential maintenance
and installation access would be subject to the same mitigation measures.
Response to Comment 11-18

Please see Master Response 5 for information regarding secondary impacts of landslide dewatering on
peak flows conveyed by Paradise Drive Culverts. Master Response 5 includes a revision to Mitigation
Measure 5.5-7(b) with additional text to insure adequate drainage and flood protection capacity for
culverts located at Paradise Drive. With revisions to Mitigation Measure 5.5-7 this impact would
remain less-than-significant.
Response to Comment 11-19

On page 80 of the Draft EIR, as DFW points out, the applicant proposes that Lots 20 and/or 24 would
be the last to be developed such that these lots can be utilized for the stockpiling of fill materials.
Both of these lots occur across the proposed access road and up-slope from serpentine habitats within
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the private open space areas of Lot 5 and Lot 6. Potentially, the downdrift of stockpiled fill materials
FRXOG LPSDFW WKHVH VHUSHQWLQH DUHDV  $V GLVFXVVHG RQ SDJH  RI WKH 'UDIW (,5 XQGHU ³3URMHFW
$VVXPSWLRQV´ it has been concluded that serpentine habitats occurring within private use areas of
individual lots could be substantially altered or completely lost over time and these areas were not
included in acreage calculations of habitats that would be preserved, but rather were included in
habitat impact calculations. However, as part of the mitigation for rare serpentine plants and
serpentine habitat (Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 and 5.6-3), a redesign of the PDP was recommended to
ensure preservation of a minimum of 75 percent of rare plant populations and serpentine bunchgrass
habitat. Should the PDP be redesigned such that any lots that may be proposed for stockpiling occur
up-slope from serpentine habitats that are proposed for preservation to meet mitigation requirements,
the downdrift of stockpiled materials could impact these areas. Such indirect impacts on both rare
plants and serpentine habitats as a result of the activities of individual lot owners are discussed under
Impact 5.6-1Impacts to Special Status Species and Impact 5.6-3 Loss of Serpentine Bunchgrass ,
beginning on page 435 and page 442, respectively, of the Draft EIR; however, no mitigations are
included for the situation of the downdrift of stockpiled materials.
Based on the above, the discussion for Impact 5.6-1 Impacts to Special Status Plants beginning on
page 435 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
Impact 5.6-1

Impacts to Special Status Plants

Development and long-term use on proposed Lots 1 through 4, 6, 7, and 19 would eliminate1.68
acres (75 percent) of habitat mapped in 2009 for the federally- and state-threatened Marindwarf
IOD[ ZKLFK RFFXUV RQ WKH VLWH DQG H[WHQGV RQWR WKH 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V 2SHQ 6SDFH
Preserve.Development and long-term use on proposed Lots 1, 2, 6, and 7 would eliminate 0.06
acres (75percent) of habitat mapped in 2009 for the serpentine reed grass (CNPS List 4). Fill
materials stock-piled up-slope of serpentine areas during project construction phase could
downdrift onto and degrade habitat for on-site special status plants. Landscape irrigation runoff,
as well as the downdrift of landscape chemicals (herbicides, fertilizers) and non-serpentine fill
DQGRUWRSVRLOVRQWR2OG6W+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH3UHVHUYHIURPWKHEXLOGLQJVLWHRI/RWFRXOG
result in indirect impacts to three special status plant species occurring within100 feet of the
project boundary, including the federally-endangered and state-threatened Tiburon Indian
paintbrush, the federally-endangered and state-endangered Tiburon jewel-flower,and the Carlotta
+DOO¶VODFHIHUQ CNPS List 4). This would be a significant impact.
The discussion for Impact 5.6-1 Impacts to Special Status Plants beginning on page 435 of the Draft
EIR is revised as follows:
Portions of the on-site populations of dwarf flax and serpentine reed grass occurring on
individual lotsoutside of the building envelopes are not likely to persist over the long term. The
EIR biologists areaware of very few examples that demonstrate that a rare plant species can be
protected and managedadequately within private open space (that is, areas deeded to individual
lot owners), whether fundedand managed by a home owners association or by individual
residential lot owners, especially when apopulation is almost completely surrounded by
development. Various human activities (herbicide andfertilizer use, over-watering, bike riding,
trampling, land clearing and other activities) may occurdespite deed restrictions, CC&Rs, and lotowner or Property Owners Association observation and maydamage or harm these populations
purposefully or inadvertently. Fill materials stockpiled on-site up-slope from populations of
special status plants occurring on-site and off-site could downdrift and degrade habitat for these
species.
MitigationMeasure5.6-1 beginning on page 436 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
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Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 The applicant shall implement the following mitigation measures to

avoidor reduce impacts to special status plants:
Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(a) Avoid impacts to special status plants:

Redesign the PDP site plan to preserve on-site populations of Marin dwarf flax and
serpentinereed grass within Parcel A or Parcel B at a minimum preservation:loss ratio of 3:1,
and to provide minimum setbacks from preserved populations of these species occurring onsite or off-sitH RQ 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V 2SHQ 6SDFH 3UHVHUYH WR HQVXUH WKHVH SRSXODWLRQVDUHQRW
indirectly impacted by landscape irrigation run-off, or downdrift of landscape chemicals or
non-serpentine fill or top soils. The minimum setback for all lots that occur adjacent to and
upslope from off-site or on-site populations (as mapped in 2009) shall be 100 feet from the
edge of the off-site population or the edge of populations preserved on-site within Parcel A or
B to the closest lot building and landscape envelope. The minimum setback for all other
adjacent lots shall be 50 feet from the edge of the off-site population or the edge of
populations preserved on-site within Parcel A or B to the closest lot building and landscape
envelope.
To the extent possible, stockpiling of fill materials during project construction should be done
downslope of, or at least a minimum distance of 100 feet away from, sensitive plant habitats.
If stockpiling is done upslope of serpentine areas, all fill materials shall be enclosed by debris
fencing and/or covered when not actively being utilized to prevent these materials from
eroding or downdrifting onto and degrading sensitive plant habitats.
Response to Comment 11-20

Hesperolinon congestum was known by more than one common name at the time the Draft EIR was
prepared, i.e. Marin dwarf flax or Marin western flax. It was decided to use the name Marin dwarf flax
throughout most of the Draft EIR to be consistent with the PDP and the prior EIRs prepared for the
project site; however, the common name that is now preferred is Marin western flax. To eliminate
confusion and unnecessary edits throughout the Draft EIR, the first mention of the species in the Draft
EIR (page1) and the first mention of the species in the Draft EIR Biological Resources section (page
401) has been changed to include recognition that the name Marin dwarf flax and Marin western flax
both refer to the same species.
Beginning on page 1 of the Draft EIR, the Section 1.0 Introduction is revised as follows:
The Martha Company has submitted an application to Marin County for the approval of the
proposed 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Project (2008 Easton Point). The project
site is approximately 110 acres located near the southeastern tip of the Tiburon peninsula. The
proposed project involves the eventual subdivision of the 110 acres into 43 single family parcels
(49.6 acres), two open space parcels (60.0 acres) and one Marin Municipal Water District water
tank parcel (0.25 acres). The residential parcels would range in size from 0.55 acres to 2.25
acres. Access to the residential lots would be provided by two new roads / driveways off
Paradise Drive (serving 13 homes) as well as extensions of existing roads including Mountain
View Drive (serving three homes) and Ridge Road (serving 27 homes). Proposed open space and
public access improvements include the creation of approximately 60 acres of dedicated public
open space, including a Marin dwarf flax (Hesperolinon congestum, also known by the common
name Marin western flax) preservation area (0.3 acres) and access easements to provide
pedestrian access through the project site to proposed and existing public open space areas.
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Beginning on page 401 of the Draft EIR, Section 5.6 is revised as follows:
Numerous public scoping comments for the 2008 Easton Point Residential Development project
werereceived by Marin County in February 2009 with regard to biological resources. Concerns
raised bythe public during the scoping process were focused on potential impacts to the federallythreatenedCalifornia red-legged frog (Rana aurora draytonii) (CRLF) both on-site and in Keil
Pond locateddownstream and to the east of the project site; to special-status plants including the
Marin dwarf flax (Hesperolinon congestum, which is also known by the common name of Marin
western flax), Tiburon Indian paintbrush (Castilleja affinisssp. neglecta), Tiburon jewel-flower
(Streptanthus niger) and serpentine reed grass (Calamagrostis ophitidis); to native plants and
animals as a result of the introduction of exotic plants and domestic animals; and to habitats such
as oak woodlands and serpentine bunchgrass. Additionally, the public voiced concerns once
again about the probable occurrence of SODS on the site and how the project may compound the
problem on-site and also in the immediate site vicinity.
Response to Comment 11-21

7KH DSSOLFDQW¶V HQJLQHHU HVWLPDWHV WKH YROXPH RI JUDGLQJ DQG H[FDYDWLRQ QHHGHG IRU ODQGVOLGH
stabilization would be 58,030 cubic yards. The first paragraph of page 337 of the Draft EIR notes an
incorrect estimate for grading and excavating required for landslide stabilization and is revised as
follows:
The locations of the on-site landslides and the approximate distribution of other geologic units
are shown on Exhibit 5.4-1 (same as Exhibit 3.0-9). Based on mapping by Miller Pacific 19
the approximate surface areas of the landslides have been included in this section to help
illustrate the potential zones of disturbance created by the proposed mitigation measures.
Miller Pacific estimates that grading and excavating for landslide stabilization would involve
about 53,15658,030 cubic yards of material. The following is a brief discussion of each of the
28 previously mapped landslides and the proposed methods of stabilization. Miller Pacific has
proposed methods of stabilization or improvement for the site landslides through the use of
subdrains, shear keys, pier and grade beams, and debris fences.
Footnote No. 66 on page 337 of the Draft EIR is also revised to reflect the updated source:
Preliminary Geotechnical Report Easton Point Subdivision Tiburon, California, Miller Pacific
Engineering Group, January 11, 2008, and Table C (Updated August 20, 2010December 7,
2010) Conceptual Landslide Stabilization and Grading Estimate Easton Point Subdivision
Tiburon, California, Miller Pacific Engineering Group, April 16, 2009 (revised August 20,
2010 and December 7, 2010).
The grading quantities shown for landslide stabilization in Exhibit 3.0-10 are not intended to reflect
the total volumes excavated and graded, but rather the amount of additional cut and fill that would be
needed to complete the work. In other words an additional ten percent of the 58,030 cubic yards
(5,659 cubic yards) removed and recompacted for landslide stabilization would be needed to
compensate for shrinkage and compaction.

19 Sheet GR1 Landslide Exhibit, Miller Pacific Engineering Group, revised May 26, 2010.
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Response to Comment 11-22

The commentor is correct that there is an area of landslide repair that is not shown on Exhibit 5.6-2.
This particular area of removal and replacement is correctly shown on Exhibit 5.4-3 within the private
open space of Lot 42. Although Exhibit 5.6-2 does not delineate this area the analysis of impacts
resulting from landslide repair and slope stabilization is based on accurate information.
Response to Comment 11-23

The Draft EIR already specifies mitigations for the loss of CRLF foraging and dispersal habitats
(Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 and Mitigation Measure 6.6-2 for Alternative 2). Also, see Response to
Comment 11-1.
Response to Comment 11-24

Please see Response to Comment 11-1.
Response to Comment 11-25

The commentor makes reference to the analysis of Impact 5.6-1 Impacts to Special Status Plants
where it states Parcel B, which is surrounded by Lots 4 and 7, would be insufficient for the
preservation of Marin dwarf flax and Lots 4 and 7 should be reconfigured to allow access and connect
3DUFHO%ZLWKWKHDGMDFHQW2OG6W+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH3UHVHUYH. Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 requires
redesign of the PDP to preserve on-site populations of Marin dwarf flax and serpentine reed grass, and
provision of minimum setbacks from preserved populations on or off-site. It is believed that in order
to implement this mitigation Lots 4 and 7 would need to be reconfigured to allow more room for
Parcel B. The configuration of all lots and parcels in the proposed subdivision will be determined by
the Marin County Board of Supervisorsat the time the Board takes final action on the proposed
project.
Response to Comment 11-26

Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 beginning on page 437 of the Draft EIR provides requirements on how
Marin western flax habitat would be preserved, monitored, and managed in-perpetuity.
Response to Comment 11-27

The discussion referenced on page 443 of the Draft EIR pertained to protection of sensitive plant
habitats such as serpentine habitat and not to wetlands. On a case by case basis, it might be
determined that a wetland occurring on private property would foreseeably be impacted by the future
activities of the property owner; however, the wetland in question occurs within a ravine on a steep
slope on Lot 16 and outside the building and landscape envelope. It is the opinion of the EIR
Biologists that foreseeable impacts to this area are unlikely to occur as a result of the activities of the
future lot owners.
Response to Comment 11-28

Compensatory mitigations for all impacts to wetlands and other jurisdictional waters, including the dewatering of the spring on Lot 8, are provided in Mitigation Measure 5.6-5(b) beginning on page 450 of
the Draft EIR. This measure requires that all such impacts be compensated at a minimum 2:1
replacement:loss ratio.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 12 SCOTT HOCHSTRASSER, IPA, INC. (APP/,&$17¶6
REPRESENTATIVE) (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 12-1

The Marin County Environmental Review Guidelines state that projects resulting in a need for
additional fire staff, facilities or equipment to maintain an acceptable level of service would be a
significant environmental impact. Unlike the state guidelines, which measure the severity of the
impact by what would result from construction and implementation of new facilities, the Marin
County Environmental Review Guidelines threshold is based on the need for additional support to
maintain acceptable levels of service. Without regard to construction, the constraint expanding
facilities or staff would be funding, which would be mitigated by a fire impact fee. Mitigation
Measure 5.7-3 provides a standard for which the proposed project would be DFFRXQWDEOHIRULW¶VVKDUH
of increased demand on fire protection services. Furthermore, as stated under Significance After
Mitigation: If no such fee has been adopted this would imply that the cumulative impacts of new
development within the TFPD had not warranted an increase demand of equipment and/or personnel.
Also, please see Response to Comment 5-1. No revision to this mitigation is necessary.
Response to Comment 12-2

Impact 5.7-6 Increased Water Demand consists of a discussion of existing water supplies and
estimated demand the proposed project would create. Providing information about existing water
pressure conditions for existing neighborhoods located adjacent to the proposed development would
not be relevant to issue of water demand, and is not necessary to inform the CEQA process.
Response to Comment 12-3

As noted on page 509 of the Draft EIR the visual analysis uses criteria from the State CEQA
Guidelines and the Marin County Environmental Impact Review guidelines. It is also noted that
CEQA provides little guidance about how much change can occur before a significant impact is
trigged. Similar to many EIRs, this EIR relies on two methods to determine what change is
significant. The first is conformance with adopted plans and policies, and the second is a visual
analysis.
Conformance with adopted plans is presented in Chapter 4.0 Relationship to Public Plans. The
0DULQ&RXQW\ZLGH3ODQ¶V goals and policies related to Community Design are evaluated on pages 121
through 123 of the Draft EIR.
The commentor is correct the Town of Tiburon Design Guidelines for Hillside Dwelling includes a
SULQFLSDO UHJDUGLQJ ³ERUURZHG´ YLHZV  3ULQFLSDO  VWDWHV ³$ YLHZ DFURVV D YDFDQW ORW LV RIWHQ
FRQVLGHUHGWREHD³ERUURZHG´YLHZZKLFKLVOLNHO\WREHFRPSURPLVHGE\WKHHYHQWXDOGHYHORSPHQW
of the vacant lot. A borrowed view is one which is temporary in nature and which may reasonably be
expected to change upon development of the lot. Consideration may be given to preserving portions
RIDERUURZHGYLHZLIWKLVLVWKHRQO\VXEVWDQWLDOYLHZIRUDQHLJKERULQJKRPH´
As stated on page 89 of the Draft EIR the proposed development application does not include
annexation into the Town of Tiburon. Therefore, since the proposed development would remain
within the jurisdiction of Marin County, this EIR only analyses the SURMHFW¶Vconformance with Marin
County adopted public plans and policies. The project conformance with Town of Tiburon policies
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would only be relevant if the applicant was seeking land use and development entitlements from the
Town.
Section 5.8 Visual Quality provides the visual analysis. Because CEQA provides little guidance about
how much change can occur before a significant impact is triggered this EIR provides a discussion in
regard to how the significance of change in visual quality is measured.
Response to Comment 12-4

The commentor states that with Alternative 1WKH1R3URMHFW$OWHUQDWLYHFHUWDLQ³EHQHILWV´WKDWZRXOG
occur with the proposed project, especially in regard to public health and safety, would not occur.
The EIR already acknowledges that the type of benefits mentioned by the commentor would not occur
with Alternative 1. For example, in the discussion of geology and soils (pages 548 and 549 of the
Draft EIR) the existing landslide potential from on-site landsides is discussed. It goes on to state that
³ZLWKAlternative 1 QRUHSDLUZRUNZRXOGEHGRQHWRWKHODQGVOLGHVORFDWHGRQWKHSURMHFWVLWH´
In the discussion of public services (pages 549 and 550 of the Draft EIR) it is stated that the proposed
project would include vegetation management procedures that comply with urban-wildland
requirements by strategically removing trees and other vegetation near residences to reduce wildfire
hazards by limiting the availability of vegetative fuels. With Alternative 1 the vegetative fuels on the
project site would not be reduced and wildlife risk would remain as they currently exist.
No additional analysis is necessary.
Response to Comment 12-5

This comment is noted. The Draft EIR contains sufficient information about Alternative 2 for the
evaluation of relevant environmental topics and to provide a reasonable comparison with the impacts
of the proposed project, and to inform the CEQA process. No further revisions to the Draft EIR are
necessary.
Response to Comment 12-6

The commentor is correct. When the lead agency (in this instance Marin County) approves a project
which will result in the occurrence of significant effects which are identified in the Final EIR but are
not avoided or substantially lessened, the agency should state in writing the specific reasons to support
its action based on the Final EIR and/or other information in the record. This is referred to as
astatement of overriding considerations.
Since CEQA allows the statement of overriding considerations to be based on information in the
record, and not necessarily in the Final EIR, it is not necessary at this time to provide a list of public
benefits associated with Alternative 2 as suggested by the commentor.
Response to Comment 12-7

The Tiburon Zoning Code contains a definition of floor area and in the definition it is explained that
basement square footage is not included in calculations of gross floor area.
Response to Comment 12-8

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
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Response to Comment 12-9

This comment does not specify any issue related to the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 12-10

Pavement along Paradise Drive currently shows evidence of cracking and deterioration. Heavy
construction vehicles could exasperate these conditions leading to safety hazards for vehicles and
bicyclists along Paradise Drive. As this portion of Paradise Drive is not commonly used by large
commercial vehicles it is likely construction traffic serving this project site would be the source of
larger vehicles that could deteriorate pavement further and at an increased rate.
Cracking and other forms of roadway pavement deterioration would become source of safety hazard
and nuisance that would have a detrimental effect on the quality of life residence have become used to
at this residential environment, or neighborhood.
Response to Comment 12-11

Timing of inspections, in coordination with site construction activity, makes possible an evaluation
program to determine if project-generated truck traffic causes any additional pavement deterioration.
Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b) requires that this inspection program is to be coordinated with Marin
County and the Town of Tiburon.
Response to Comment 12-12

It is stated in State CEQA Guidelines 15064.5 a resource does not need to have been identified
previously either through listing or survey to be considered significant under CEQA. A resource may
still be considered significant if substantial evidence demonstrates its significance. In the case of Keil
Cove, the original site plan and garden designed by John McLaren. Late 19th ± early 20th Century
country estate landscape. Terraced area, designed by Thomas Church in 1941, may be significant as
DQH[DPSOHRI&KXUFK¶VZRUN.
Response to Comment 12-13

Note that while the EIR analysis did not present any discussion of groundwater quality impacts due to
a dearth of such data, the project Supplemental Groundwater Investigation 20 did contain some water
quality data for samples obtained from both the drilled piezometers and the Keil Spring flow. Those
data indicated that the Keil Spring water was of higher quality than the groundwater obtained from the
piezometers upslope of the spring. This suggested the presence of a chert rock unit as the medium for
the Spring water, compared to lower quality water contained in the Franciscan formation. Also, the
lack of existing hydrology data pertaining to the Keil Estate is addressed in Master Responses 3 and 4.
Response to Comment 12-14

Please see Response to Comment 1-2 for clarification of issues related to Paradise Drive road
widening and improvements, and Response to Comment 7-37 for consistency with the Paradise Drive
Visioning Plan.

20 Supplemental Groundwater Investigation for Easton Point Subdivision Tiburon, California., Questa Engineering Corp.,
November 4, 2008.
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Response to Comment 12-15

The comment regarding preserving the rural character of Paradise Drive while implementing roadway
improvements is noted.
Response to Comment 12-16

The Draft EIR analysis cites code requirements at the very first of the discussion of parking supply,
and makes clear the reasons for parking supply concerns for lots served by roads with little or no
nearby roadside pDUNLQJ  7KH DSSOLFDQW¶V SURSRVHG URDG ZLGWKV DUH QRQ-standard (narrower than
code), and the on-street supply of parking spaces is, as a result, very limited throughout the
development. It is the responsibility of the EIR authors to identify safety concerns and propose
mitigation. In non-standard developments, where County Code (such as travelway widths and
shoulder widths) cannot be met, it is necessary to identify any issues that arise as a result of the nonstandard approach to development. It is the opinion of the EIR traffic analysts that an additional four
spaces beyond the code requirement, would be necessary, and that the additional spaces should be
proximate to each residence (i.e., the spaces should be provided on each lot, or located within three
PLQXWHV¶XSKLOOZDONLQJGLVWDQFHRIWKHGULYHZD\HQWUDQFHWRHDFKORW 
The discussion of Impact 5.1-12 Provision of On-Site Parking Space on pages 263 and 264 of the
Draft EIR includes information about County parking code requirements and observed constraints
with the proposed project due to narrow street widths, and safety concerns.
It is noted that if all on-site roads were designed according to the County standard for minor
residential roads (28-foot minimum paved width with four-foot shoulders on each side), there would
be room for a vehicle to park on-street while maintaining sufficient space for two vehicles to pass
traveling in opposite directions. This would eliminate the need for the additional off-street parking
spaces required for each lot (Mitigation Measure 5.1-12). However, compliance with the County's
standards is not simple, because the standards take into account design solutions for steep and winding
topography and other constraints. The County requires that "care shall be taken in combining
individual design elements at the extreme limits of acceptability along the same section of road." As
stated in the Draft EIR, roads with combined vertical and horizontal curvature (steep grades, especially
through winding road sections) are more challenging for the driver, and may require even greater
width to provide the driver a greater measure of forgiveness in steering through curves. Such sections
may need to be designed to increase the driver's margin of error. It may make more design sense in
some locations to allow a narrower road section due to topography, while prohibiting on-street parking
through the section. This would require accommodating parking elsewhere, such as on the residential
lots served by the narrow road section.
Response to Comment 12-17

The project title includes the year 2008 to distinguish that this project is different from two previous
development proposals submitted in 1996 and 2001.
Response to Comment 12-18

It is acknowledged that Exhibit 5.4-1 is based on an older version of the landslide base map and
depicts the ancient inactive fault lines as straight lines. A newer version of the landslide base map,
such as the one used for Exhibit 6.0-34, depicts the faults as curved lines.
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Response to Comment 12-19

The first paragraph under Seismic Hazards on page 332 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
Seismic Hazards

The site is located in the seismically active San Francisco Bay Region. Fault rupture and
strong seismic ground shaking are inevitable in this portion of the Coast Range province and
there is a reported 9363 percent probability of at least one magnitude 6.7 or greater earthquake
within the next 30 years in northern California.(footnote omitted) There are no known faults
with the potential for surface rupture within the site; however, several known active faults
with the potential for rupture are present in the region. The Working Group for California
Earthquake Probabilities has calculated the 30-year probability of a magnitude 6.7 or greater
earthquake on these faults, which are listed below by greatest to least probability of rupture
within the next 30 years: Hayward-Rodgers Creek (31 percent), Northern San Andreas (21
percent), Calaveras (seven percent), San Gregorio (six percent), Concord-Green Valley (three
percent), Greenville (three percent), and Mount Diablo Thrust (one percent).
Response to Comment 12-20

Please see Response to Comment 11-21.
Response to Comment 12-21

Exhibit 5.4-3 Proposed Landslide Stabilization Plan is appropriately titled in the upper right hand
corner.
Response to Comment 12-22

The commentor points out that Landslide 23 is located about 75 feet laterally from the proposed
building site for Lot 23, direction of movement is not towards structure, and risk of damage to
proposed residence is low. Accordingly, the text on pages 341 and 342 of the Draft EIR is revised as
follows:
Landslide 9

Landslide 9 is a relatively large landslide located in a ravine on an easterly descending slope
above Paradise Drive, just north of Landslide 8. Landslide 9 is partially located on Lot 23, but
much of it extends onto Parcel A. Based upon the limits of Landslide 9, as shown on Exhibit
5.4-1, this slide has an approximate surface area of potential disturbance of 37,500 square feet.
At present, this landslide could potentially pose a threat to Paradise Drive and theis a low risk
to the proposed building site for Lot 23. The landslide has been mapped as being immediately
above Paradise Drive and is less thanabout 75 feet laterally from the proposed building site for
Lot 23. The direction of flow is not towards Lot 23.The slide is also about 100 feet from the
adjacent Chapman residence (2641 Paradise Drive). Topographic relief for the landslide is as
much as 220 feet, from the toe of the slide to the landslide headscarp. Miller Pacific
UHFRPPHQGV WKDW /DQGVOLGH  EH LPSURYHG WKURXJK WKH XVH RI D ³FURZ¶V IRRW´VXEGUDLQ DQG
construction of a debris fence on piers with a catchment structure above Paradise Drive (see
Exhibit 5.4-3). Miller Pacific estimates that improvement of this landslide would involve
grading quantities on the order of 285 cubic yards. For this landslide that is located within
100 feet of the proposed building site on Lot 23, it is proposed to improve the stability of the
slide through the use of subdrainage to be placed down the axis of the slide and a debris fence
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to be located at the toe of the slope above Paradise Drive. It is not proposed to repair this
landslide by bringing its respective factors of safety up to 1.5 and 1.0 for static and pseudoVWDWLFFRQGLWLRQV7KLVZRXOGGHYLDWHIURPWKHDSSOLFDQW¶VJHRWHFKQLFDOFRQVXOWDQW¶VODQGVOLGH
policy that requires repair of landslides near (within 100 feet) proposed building sites.
Response to Comment 12-23

In response to this comment the text of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
Page 347 of the Draft EIR:
Lot 12

The grading for Lot 12 would be anticipated to involve cut / fill grading to remove and recompact
existing loose colluvial soils and landslide materials to enable construction of the proposed
building site and adjacent roadway. It is also proposed to excavate to install pier and grade beam
retaining structure and subsurface drainage to improve Landslide 11, which underlies much of
this lot.
Page 348 of the Draft EIR:
roadway. It is also proposed to excavate to install pier and grade beam retaining structure
andsubsurface drainage to improve Landslide 11, which underlies much of this lot.
Lot 14

The grading for Lot 14 would be limited to cut / fill grading to remove and recompact existing
loose colluvial soils and landslide materials to enable construction of the proposed building site
and adjacent roadway to the south. It is also proposed to excavate to install pier and grade beam
retaining structure and subsurface drainage to improve Landslide 11, which underlies much of
this lot.
Lot 15

The grading for Lot 15 would be limited to cut / fill grading to remove and recompact existing
loose colluvial soils and landslide materials to enable construction of the proposed building site
and adjacent roadway to the west. It is also proposed to excavate to install pier and grade beam
retaining structure and subsurface drainage to improve Landslide 11, which underlies much of
this lot.
Lot 16

The grading for Lot 16 would involve cut / fill grading to remove and recompact existing loose
colluvial soils and landslide materials to enable construction of the proposed building site and
adjacent roadway to the north. It is also proposed to excavate to install pier and grade beams and
subsurface drainage to improve Landslide 3, which encroaches onto this lot.
Lot 17

The grading for Lot 17 would include cut / fill grading to remove and recompact existing loose
colluvial soils and landslide materials to enable construction of the proposed building site and
adjacent roadway to the north. It is also proposed to excavate to remove and recompact the
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landslide material andinstall subsurface drainage and pier and grade beam walls to improve
Landslide 3, which encroaches onto this lot.
Lot 18

The grading for Lot 18 would include cut / fill grading to remove and recompact existing loose
colluvial soils and landslide materials to enable construction of the proposed building site and
adjacent roadway to the north. It is also proposed to remove and recompact the landslide material
andinstall subsurface drainage and a buried pile wall to improve Landslide 3, which encroaches
onto this lot.
There are no other text revisions to this page.
Page 350 of the Draft EIR:
Lot 31

The grading for Lot 31 would include cut / fill grading to remove and recompact existing loose
colluvial soils to enable construction of the proposed building site and driveway to the south. It
is also proposed to excavate and install subdrains and pier and grade beam structure to improve
the stability and completely stabilize the slide material from Landslides 26 and 27, which
encroach onto this lot.
Page 351 of the Draft EIR, last two paragraphs:
Lot 43

The grading for Lot 43 would involve grading to remove and recompact the loose colluvial soils
and the slide material present to stabilize the upper portion of Landslide 11 which extends over
mucha portion of this lot. Minor cut / fill grading would also be necessary to enable construction
of the proposed building site and the road DORQJWKHORW¶VZHVWHUQERXQGDU\
Parcel A

Minor cut / fill grading in previously mentioned areas of removal and recompaction, where
landslides encroach into proposed building sites and roads, the excavation and installation of
subdrains and debris fences has also been recommended in several places in this open space area.
Page 352 of the Draft EIR:
Parcel C

The repair for Parcel C would involve the addition of a retention structureremoval and
recompaction of landside material and subsurface drainage to stabilize Landslide 16, which
encroaches onto the southeast portion of this parcel. Minor cut / fill grading would also be
QHFHVVDU\WRDOORZFRQVWUXFWLRQRIWKHSURSRVHGFRQVWUXFWLRQDFFHVVURDGZD\DORQJWKHSDUFHO¶V
eastern boundary.
The first paragraph of page 354of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
a deep ancient landslide that has spawned secondary, shallow landslides on top of it and along its
lateral margins. Therefore, the landslide deposits could theoretically fail by either deep-seated or
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shallow mechanisms, damaging and / or blocking Paradise Drive. This landslide has been
classified, based upon their criteria, as active, Risk Level A, by Miller Pacific. This affirms that
WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V JHRWHFKQLFDO FRQVXOWDQW IRXQG YLVLEOH LQGLFDWLRQV RI UHOative youth (based on
0LOOHU 3DFLILF¶V FULWHULD  ZLWK UHVSHFW WR WKH XSSHU VKDOORZ OD\HU RI WKH VOLGH FRPSOH[  3DVW
stability calculations by Kleinfelder demonstrated that the entire lower portion of Landslide 11
wouldmay fail and yield at leastup to four feet into Paradise Drive in the event of a moderate to
large earthquake. (footnote deleted) If this were to occur, Paradise Drive would be blocked for
an indeterminate amount of time and likely suffer damage. Due to its extensive size, it is also
possible that Landslide 11 extends further down the slope and under Paradise Drive. If that
scenario is correct, then the extent of seismic damage to the roadway could potentially be much
greater.
The fourth paragraph of page 354 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
7KH DSSOLFDQW¶V JHRWHFKQLFDO FRQVXOWDQW 0LOOHU 3DFLILF HVWLPDWHV WKDW DSSUR[LPDWHO\
53,15658,030 cubic yards of material would be removed and replaced during grading for landslide
stabilization and related improvements (see Exhibit 5.4-2). Without obtaining the level of
stability required for the proposed building sites and improvement areas, it is possible that the
long-term stability of the portions of the landslides that are not slated for repair could not be
assured. If the hazard of landsliding is not properly mitigated or the slope stability thoroughly
improved, it could have a significant impact on the proposed development and public
improvements, adjacent properties and Paradise Drive. Reactivation of landslides has been a
problem in much of Marin County when landslide hazards were not significantly improved or
completely mitigated.
The fourth paragraph on page 355 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
A coalescing landslide complex, Landslide 11 consists of a deep ancient landslide that has
spawned secondary, shallow landslides on top of it and along its lateral margins. Currently
landslide 11 is classified by Miller Pacific as Active. This landslide extends up into nine lots
which are slated to be repaired within 100 feet of the proposed building sites. Proposed
improvements to unrepaired areas would be limited to the addition of two subdrains and two
debris fences. It is not known how these proposed improvements would affect the stability of the
non-repaired portions of the landslide, but the planned subdrains and debris fence should improve
shallow protection of Paradise Drive from reactivation of shallow landslides. However, due to
the large size and depth of Landslide 11, their effect on slope stability would probably be
negligible. Therefore, the lower portions of the landslide deposits could theoretically fail by
either deep-seated or shallow mechanisms. If this were to occur, it could damage and / or block
Paradise Drive. Additionally, if this landslide moves again it could damage the unrepaired
portions of the proposed Lots 10 through 15, 42, and 43 causing the land to fail downslope and
potentially onto adjacent lots. However, it must be noted that this potential geologic hazard of
landsliding in non-developed areas was present prior to the contemplation of this project.
Therefore, the Miller Pacific proposed conceptual stabilization plan would adhere to Marin
&RXQW\¶V ODQGVOLGH PLWLJDWLRQ SROLF\  &RQVLVWHQW ZLWK &RXQW\ SROLF\ 0LOOHU 3DFLILF
UHFRPPHQG¶VLPSURYHPHQWRr avoidance in areas not planned for development. Implementation
of the conceptual landslide stabilization plan would produce a site stability that would be the
same or better than that prior to development.
The third bullet point under Mitigation Measures 5.4-1 and 6.4-1 are revised as follows:
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/DQGVOLGHVKDOOEHFRPSOHWHO\UHSDLUHGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWK0LOOHU3DFLILF¶VFULWHULDIRUODQGVOLGH
repair. Landslide 9 is less than 100 feet from the proposed building site for Lot 23. This
landslide is only sFKHGXOHG IRU LPSURYHPHQW  7KLV ZRXOG EH LQFRQVLVWHQW ZLWK WKH SURMHFW¶V
landslide mitigation policy. Stabilizing this small landslide would eliminate the inconsistencies
present in the conceptual repair plan. Considering the topographic conditions, the direction of
potential movement of Landslide 9 is not toward the development. The closest portion of the
landslide is about 75 feet from the planned structure and risk of damage from reactivated
landslide movement is low. The landslide is within a natural drainage ravine and construction
damage for repair could be significant. Consider pier and grade beam stabilization that would
LPSURYHVWDELOLW\WR³UHSDLU´OHYHODQGPLQLPL]HGLVWXUEDQFH
Page 357 of the Draft EIR, the first paragraph under Impact 5.4-2 Slope Stability is revised as follows:
Because of the low shear strength of the weathered zone in the site's fractured bedrock and the
existence of landslides and colluvial deposits mantling such bedrock, the potential instability of
cut, fill, and natural slopes should be examined and re-evaluated once exposed by the grading
operations. The applicant's geologist recommends slopes to be at a gradient of 2:1 (horizontal to
vertical) or less. This gradient is in accordance with the Unified California Building Code
(UCBC) and has worked fairly effectively in Marin County for fill slopes less than 30 feet high.
Miller Pacific has avoided cut slopes in mélange areas where the bedrock is highly weathered and
has not performed as well. This is prudent because, while many of the Franciscan and related
bedrock units have moderate to high strengths when fresh, their relative strengths often decrease
to lower levels once exposed to the elements for a few years and allowed to swell. It is
particularly important to control water in landslide areas where concentrated runoff could lower
stability of the existing landslides. These areas also are prone to increased erosion and surficial
instability because of their low long-term strength when saturated. Thus, there is a significant
possibility of erosion on graded slopes if proper drainage facilities are not provided.
Page 358 of the Draft EIR, first bullet point is revised as follows:
Design drainage facilities, on cut and fill slopes, to include terrace drains every 30 feet of
vertical height on all slopes. The terrace drains shall have a minimum flowline gradient of six
percentfive percent to make them self-cleaning (a minimal tenet of the Uniform Building
Code2010 California Building Code Section J109). They also shall be fitted with
downdrainsevery 150 linear feet of terrace length for every 13,500 square feet of tributary area
to allow for quick drainage (also UCBC).
Mitigation Measures 5.4-3 and 6.4-3 are revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.4-3 All site development shall comply with all applicable seismic design

provisions of the most recent County-adopted UniformCaliforniaBuilding Code criteria for
structures in Seismic Zone 4.
The description of Impact 5.4-4 Groundwater is revised as follows:
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Impact 5.4-4

Groundwater
The conceptual landslide stabilization plan is intended to increase the stability of
existing on-site landslides through proposed mitigative mitigation measures such as
earth fill buttresses, buried pier and grade beam walls, and subdrains. All of these
methods of landslide improvement have the potential to convert groundwater to
surface water. By intercepting groundwater emanating from the fractured bedrock on
the ridges and perched within colluvial or landslide deposits, subsurface water
recharge could be significantly reduced. This could limit the quantity of groundwater
available to the seeps, springs (including Keil Spring), and the seasonal pond.
Planned subdrains could be outleted to the Keil Spring system to reduce potential
impact of reduced groundwater seepage. This would be a less-than-significant
geologic impact.

The first bullet point under Mitigation Measures 5.4-6 and 6.4-6 are revised as follows:
Perform plasticity index or expansion index testing after gradingas part of the design level
investigation to determine the specific shrink-swell potential for development sites as
deemed appropriate by the respective geotechnical engineer(s).
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 13 ± SCOTT WOODS, PRESIDENT HILL HAVEN PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION (APRIL 22, 2011)
Response to Comment 13-1

In the event of a firestorm, residents would leave via the nearest, most available route. Prevailing
winds, time of year (whether rain is a possibility), shifting of winds, progression of the fire line,
efILFDF\RIILUHILJKWHUV¶UHVSRQVHDQGLQGLYLGXDOWLPLQJIRUUHVLGHQWVOHDYLQJWKHDUHDZRXOGGLFWDWH
which routes would be available. On page 254 of the Draft EIR it is stated that with project-generated
traffic,
emergency access vehicles and residents of these existing neighborhoods would be exposed to
more frequent unpredictable traffic flow and intermittent safety hazards when traveling the
narrow, winding residential streets. This would be a significant impact.
Keeping all routes unobstructed is critical to allow the maximum flow of two-way traffic. This is the
UHDVRQ IRU WKH 'UDIW (,5 PLWLJDWLRQ WKDW GXPSVWHUV QRW EH SODFHG LQ WKH WUDYHOZD\ DQG WKDW ³QR
SDUNLQJ´VLJQDJHEHDGGHGWRQDUURZVWUHHWVVXFKDV'LYLVRDQGVHFWLRQVRI&HQWUR(DVW6XFKsignage
is already in place (painted on the pavement) along Centro West through the narrow sections.
As stated on page 255 of the Draft EIR:
7KHUHDUHQRRWKHUFOHDUVROXWLRQVWRWKHH[LVWLQJQDUURZZLQGLQJVWUHHWVLQWKH/\IRUG¶V&RYH
Old Tiburon or Hill Haven neighborhoods. Road widening would require residents to dedicate
lot frontages (lawns and landscaped areas) to the public road right-of-way. It is anticipated that
most, if not all, residents would object to such a project.
Response to Comment 13-2

As discussed in Section 6.2 Alternative 2 ± 32-Unit Lower Density Alternative, the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the Town of Tiburon allows for elimination of the construction road if
fewer units with access via the Lyford Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods are approved.
With a reduction of eight units (Lots 1 through 8) or a reduction of nine units (lots 9 through 17), per
the MOU, consideration can be given to not requiring provision of the temporary construction road.
This would result in construction traffic for the initial roadway grading and utility placement, followed
by construction traffic for eight or nine residences, using the Lyford Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven
neighborhood streets. The following is taken from information provided by the applicant concerning
construction phases 21 equipment per phase, and construction crew size.
Phase One: The on-site construction equipment for this phase would include one dozer, one excavator,
a blade grader, one small compactor, and one water truck. There would be additional truck trips for
delivering lumber, rebar and other retaining wall materials. Much of the cut material (excavated soil
and rock) from the lower site areas would be needed on the upper site areas, so would be stock-piled in
the vicinity of Lot 5; only the excess cut material would be hauled off-site. The intent is that there
would be no import of fill for home building at any stage of construction.

21 Construction Management Plan 2008, Appendix F ofEaston Point- Project Narrative, project applicant, 2008.
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Phase Two would include a 12-month construction period of clearing, grubbing, grading, landslide
repair, subdivision road extensions, utility replacement (including installation of pipelines, drop inlets,
fire hydrants, electric and cable utility infrastructure) for lots adjacent to the Hill Haven neighborhood.
Drainage and utility extensions would also be constructed in this phase.
Crews for both phases would consist of six to eight workers, utilizing two to three crew vehicles
daily. 22 The on-site construction equipment for this phase would be one dozer, one excavator, a blade
grader, one small compactor, and one water truck.
A maximum of six to eight workers would be on the job simultaneously during each phase. At 1.3
persons per vehicle (assuming limited carpooling would take place), this would amount to five to
seven construction worker vehicles arriving and departing each weekday. If carpooling is successful
IRUZRUNHUVGXULQJWKHVHSKDVHVWKHQWKHDSSOLFDQW¶VSURMHFWHGWZRWRWKUHHZRUNHUYHKLFOHVPD\EH
more accurate. The hour of arrival likely would be 6:00 AM to 7:00 AM (summertime schedule), and
departures likely would occur between 3:00 PM and 4:00 PM. The applicant proposes to mitigate
inconvenience to neighbors and to protect public safety by designating a disturbance coordinator and
implementing the traffic control measures discussed in the Draft EIR.
For Lyford Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhood residents, construction traffic would be
greater over time with this approach to development (no temporary construction road), with daily
traffic for workers at the levels projected above in Phases One and Two (crews of six to eight workers,
in two to three crew vehicles daily). Impacts of construction trucks and other construction traffic in
this neighborhood underthese conditionsare further discussed on page 609 of the Draft EIR.Long-term
traffic from the new residences would be less, as fewer units would depend upon the existing
neighborhood streets.
Housing construction would result in trips by building material delivery trucks and construction
workers. The number of construction worker trips to and from the site would fluctuate, depending on
the activity and number of units being built at any one time.
Response to Comment 13-3

Please see Master Response 1. The Draft EIR traffic analysts consider the combination of
improvements, such as elimination of dumpsters in the travel-ZD\LPSURYHGVLJQDJHDQG³QRSDUNLQJ´
added to select streets, to represent effective improvements to the affected streets in the Lyford
Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods.
Response to Comment 13-4

Draft EIR, Exhibits 5.1-42 and 5.1-43 provide detailed graphics showing projected peak hour
roadway use in Lyford Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods. The analysis includes
observations of traffic along these roads, and analysis of intersections with Paradise Drive. The
mitigations provided would represent improvements to these existing streets.
Response to Comment 13-5

Please see Master Response 1. On page 197 of the Draft EIR there is a description of existing road
use in the Lyford Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods, including construction practices

22 Easton Point Construction Management Plan, 2008, page 1.
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for teardowns. It details the number of vehicles projected to be added to neighborhood streets during
peak weekday AM and PM traffic periods (Exhibits 5.1-42 and 5.1-43). It includes mitigations to
improve existing and with-project conditions (Mitigation Measures 5.1-7(b), 5.1-10, 6.1-7(b). On
page 253 of the Draft EIR there is information provided by the TFPD in regards to provision of
emergency services in the existing neighborhood. The information in the Draft EIR has been
confirmed by the TFPD Fire Chief. 23
Response to Comment 13-6

Landslide 3 has been previously explored by other consultants in detail with the exploration of 12
exploratory test pits, excavated in or immediately adjacent to the landslide mass. 24 Landslide 3 is a
large shallow landslide complex that has an onsite surface area over 200,000 square feet, and much of
its area extends off-site into the Hill Haven subdivision. Miller Pacific estimates that the repair
improvement of this landslide could involve grading quantities of approximately 24,500 cubic yards.
Miller Pacific recommends landslide repair with retaining structures and compacted fill buttress in the
upper portion of the slide within 100 feet of the building sites. Stabilization of the lower portion of the
slide would be accomplished with subdrain installation (Exhibit 5.4-2). Currently, the slope that
contains Landslide 3 is sparsely vegetated and both the surface and subsurface drainage are completely
uncontrolled0LOOHU3DFLILF¶VSURSRVHGUHSDLUZRXOGLQFUHDVHWKHRYHUDOOVWDELOLW\RIWKHODQGVOLGHDQG
improve both the surface and subsurface drainage, near and below building areas.
Response to Comment 13-7

For Alternative 2 it is stated on page 573 of the Draft EIR that Lot 5 or an alternative lot approved by
the County would be used for storage of excess fill materials. Marin County requires a grading permit
for the scope of grading work needed for both the proposed project and Alternative 2. 25
Requirements for a grading permit include an erosion and sedimentation control plan, among other
requirements that would reduce impacts associated with stockpiling fill. The proposed Construction
Management Plan includes air quality control measures that would apply to the fill stockpiling.
Mitigation Measure 5.2-1 includes additional control measures that would prevent tracking of dirt and
mud onto roadways. Additionally, as mentioned in response to comment 35-1 the project applicant
would be required to consult with the BAAQMD and adhere to regulations designed to employ the
best available dust mitigation measures to reduce and control dust emissions. In regards to visual
impacts, 7,000 cubic yards of fill stockpiling would reach a height of approximately ten feet. The
stockpiling is not anticipated to reach heights that would cause significant visual impacts.

23 Crane Transportation Group communication with TFPD Fire Chief Richard Pearce, February 2013.
24 Preliminary Geotechnical Report, Easton Point Subdivision, Tiburon, California, Miller Pacific Engineering Group,
January 11, 2008.
25 Marin County Code, Chapter 23.08 Excavating Grading and Filling
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 14 ± EVA BUXTON, CONSERVATION CHAIR, CALIFORNIA NATIVE
PLANT SOCIETY (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 14-1

It is agreed that both the project and Alternative 2 PDPs as currently designed would result in
significant impacts to both the Marin western flax and serpentine reed grass populations on-site.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-3 requires a re-design of the project PDP to preserve serpentine bunchgrass
habitat on-site at a minimum 3:1 preservation:loss ratio to reduce project impacts to a less-thansignificant level. While exhibits are not provided with the same detail for Alternatives 3 and 4 impacts
as for the project and Alternative 2, discussions on relative impacts of these alternative projects are
provided.
With regard to the future degradation of habitat for Marin western flax, should this species expand its
range from that documented in 2009, i.e. into the 50 and 100 foot setback areas proposed in the Draft
EIR, the analysis is based on the most current and best information available. The 2009 mapping
effort, to the EIR biologists knowledge, documented the most expanded range of the Marin western
flax population since surveys for this species have occurred on the site, i.e. since at least the mid1990s. The EIR biologist considers that the 2009 survey data is adequate to inform the CEQA process
and determine the general magnitude of project impacts on the population. Mitigation Measures 5.6-1
and 5.6-3, which include the setback requirements, if implemented, would result in a less-thansignificant impact on the population.
Response to Comment 14-2

The construction of barriers to prevent the degradation of serpentine habitats occurring off-site and
downslope of project lots are proposed to be constructed along the downslope edge of the building
envelopes of these lots and would be constructed within areas already designated for home
construction and landscape; therefore, they should not provide a secondary impact to serpentine
habitats that is not already accounted for in the analysis for Impact 5.6-3 Loss of Serpentine
Bunchgrass.
Retaining walls as well as setbacks from serpentine preserved areas, together, would be able to
minimize the ability of soils and water runoff, which may contain landscape chemicals such
asfertilizers that may be carried with them, by stopping the soils and surface water runoff from going
onto these areas. The combination of the setback and the barriers would result in minimization of
potential indirect impacts to a less-than-significant impact.
Response to Comment 14-3

The EIR biologists observed that most of the native grasses occurred within the serpentine bunchgrass
habitat of the site which is already called out as a sensitive community and for which the Draft EIR
provides mitigation for project impacts (Mitigation Measure 5.6-3). The density of native grasses
occurring within areas designated as non-native grassland was much lower than the five percent
absolute cover or ten percent relative cover required to be considered a native grassland; although
there may have been small, discrete patches widely spread within the non-native grassland habitat
where this criteria might be met. The EIR biologistsdid not observe any areas of the site, serpentine or
otherwise, where the component of native grasses reached the 20 to 75 percentabsolute cover observed
by the commentor in 1999, but it is not doubted that these areas may have once supported a much
greater abundance of native grasses. Although these areas did not meet the native grassland criteria in
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the opinion of the EIR biologists, the Draft EIR does indicate that some areas within the nonserpentine grasslands of the site did support more native grasses than others. Under the current PDP,
the majority of this latter habitat type, estimated at 75 percent, will be preserved within Parcel A (see
Exhibit 5.6-2 on page 405 of the Draft EIR).
Grasses occurring within the coyote brush scrub habitats are described on page 408 of the Draft EIR as
being similar to those occurring in the non-native grassland habitat and those species are described
beginning on page 406. Again, potentially this habitat used to support a greater abundance of native
grasses than they do at present.
Response to Comment 14-4

The EIR biologists agree with the commentor that, as currently designed, the project would result in a
significant loss of sensitive serpentine bunchgrass habitat via direct and indirect impacts (Impact 5.6-3
Loss of Serpentine Bunchgrass, beginning on page 442 of the Draft EIR). As such, Mitigation
Measure 5.6-3 requires a re-design of the project PDP to preserve this sensitive habitat on-site at a
minimum ratio of 3:1 preservation:loss, and which further provides measures, including barriers such
as retaining walls at the downslope edges of the adjacent lot building envelopes to preclude the
downdrift of irrigation, non-serpentine soils and landscape chemicals onto undeveloped serpentine
areas.
Response to Comment 14-5

7KH(,5ELRORJLVW¶V$VVRFLDWH%RWDQLVW1HDO.UDPHUYLVLWHGWKHSURMHFWVLWHRQ'HFHPEHUIRU
the sole purpose of identifying and mapping stands of leather oak (Quercusdurata var. durata) both on
WKH SURMHFW VLWH DQG WKH DGMDFHQW VHUSHQWLQH KDELWDWV RI 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V Open Space Preserve; and
evaluating the morphological characters of individual oaks to determine their potential hybrid status.
3ULRUWR0U.UDPHU¶VVLWHYLVLW, a background review was conducted with regard to potential hybrid
oaks on the project site and its vicinity. As part of the background review, the Marin Flora; 26 the
CalFlora database and the database of specimen records for the Herbaria was were reviewed for
information on leather oak collections that might have been made historically on the project site or in
the immediate vicinity. Additionally, Ms. Buxton from the Marin Chapter of CNPS (author of the
Draft EIR comment letter) was contacted both by email and phone in November 2012 to obtain
additional information on the potential hybrid question as well as to obtain contact information for
Peter Baye Ph. D., whom it was understood from the CNPS comment letter and communication with
Ms. Buxton, may have additional information related to the question of the potential hybrid leather
oaks on the Tiburon Peninsula. While the Marin Flora, page 160, does mention the existence of
potential hybrid oaks on the ridges of the Tiburon Peninsula, there is no further information provided,
i.e. how the hybrid status was determined or locations of the stands in question. Additionally, no
records of any past specimen collections of leather oaks, including potential hybrids, made on the
project site or its immediate vicinity, could be located.
,Q DOO 0U .UDPHU PDSSHG  VWDQGV RI OHDWKHU RDNV RQ WKH VLWH DQG VL[ VWDQGV RQ 2OG 6W +LODU\¶V
Open Space Preserve, all of which occurred within serpentine habitats. Within those on-site and offsite stands, Mr. Kramer identified a total of nine individuals on-site and five individuals off-site that
did appear to have morphological characteristics that pointed to potential hybrid status. Most of these

26 Marin Flora, John Thomas Howell, Frank Alameda, Wilma Follette, and Catherine Best, California Academy of
Sciences and California Native Plant Society, Marin Chapter, 2007.
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latter individuals appeared to be semi-deciduous (leather oaks are evergreen and do not lose their
leaves in the winter) and had leaves that differed slightly in shape. Aside from an individual on Old
6W+LODU\¶VOpen Space Preserve that appeared to be a cross with the common coast live oak (Quercus
agrifolia), these individuals did appear to be potential hybrids with garry oaks (Quercusg arryana).
Additionally, he observed that while those individuals he identified as appearing to be non-hybrids
still had acorn cups attached which were morphologically consistent with the species; those
individuals that were potential hybrids did not have any acorn cups attached, indicating that they may
be sterile, another potential indicator of hybridization.
Of the total stands of leather oaks mapped on the site, the vast majority (22 stands) occur within Parcel
A which is proposed for preservation under the current project.
Leather oaks in and of themselves are considered a common species throughout most of California and
within Marin County. The Marin Chapter of CNPS highlighted this species aV LWV ³3ODQW RI WKH
0RQWK´IRU'HFHPEHUDQGLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKHVSHFLHVLV³FRPPRQ´LQ0DULQ&RXQW\DQGRFFXUV
within many preserves including Mt. Tamalpais, Big Rock Ridge and Mt. Burdell. As such, project
impacts resulting in the elimination of a small number of leather oaks while preserving the vast
majority within Parcel A would not be considered significant in and of itself as CNPS suggests in its
letter. Additionally, although the hybrid status of nine of the leather oaks on the site could not be
determined with any certainty, and it also could not be determined with certainty that these represent a
special stand, the project, as proposed, would preserve eight of the nine potential hybrid oaks within
Parcel A. The one potential hybrid that could be impacted occurs on the private open space area of
Lot 19 adjacent to the area of landslide repairs. As such, potentially, this individual would be lost as a
result of the project due to indirect impacts. This one individual would represent approximately seven
percent of the total population of potential hybrids identified during the survey; while 93 percent
would be preserved either on-VLWHRURQ2OG6W+LODU\¶V Open Space Preserve. Even if the PDP is redesigned as required in some of the mitigation measures, any re-design should result in an increase of
the amount of serpentine habitat protected and therefore should benefit the leather oaks occurring
there.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 15 BARBARA SALZMAN, PHIL PETERSON, CO-CHAIRS,
CONSERVATION COMMITTEE, MARIN AUDUBON SOCIETY (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 15-1

The EIR biologist¶s agree that the best strategy for preservation of sensitive habitats and species onsite is to have them owned and managed by MCOSD or another appropriate land conservation
organization as indicated in the Draft EIR. However, at the time the Draft EIR was prepared, no
agreement had been reached by the applicant with MCOSD or another conservation organization to
take ownership of on-site preserve areas. 27 Therefore providing an alternative where the property
RZQHU¶VDVVRFLDWLRQFRXOGUHWDLQRZQHUVKLSwas a logical choice. Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 sets forth
requiring a fully funded RMP developed in consultation with the County and all appropriate resource
agencies; which sets forth minimum monitoring, management and reporting requirements, etc., would
provide assurances that these areas would be managed and maintained in perpetuity regardless of
whether the MCOSD, another conservation organization, or the POA retains ownership. If the POA
retains responsibility for management of respective resources it is likely that the responsibility would
be added to the CC&Rs. In addition Marin County would be required to be a named third party
beneficiary with the right, but not the legal obligation to enforce the CC&Rs.
Response to Comment 15-2

Exhibit 5.6-2 on page 405 of the Draft EIR provides an overlay of the project, including building
envelopes, slope stabilization footprints and other infrastructure such as roads and subdrains, onto the
KDELWDWV RI WKH SURMHFW VLWH DQG SURYLGHV D JRRG YLVXDO UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH SURMHFW¶V LPSDFWV RQ
biological resources.
Response to Comment 15-3

The Audubon Society has incorrectly indicated that the Draft EIR determined that loss of habitat for
the California red-legged frog (CRLF) was a less-than-significant impact of the project. Impact 5.6-2
Impacts to the California Red-Legged Frog indicates the project as currently designed would result in
a significant direct impact to foraging and dispersal habitat for CRLF and that the project also could
result in significant indirect impacts to breeding habitat for CRLF located off-site at Keil Pond as a
result of the degradation of downstream waters. As such, Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 requires that the
applicant re-design the PDP to avoid impacts to CRLF dispersal movements from the off-site breeding
habitat, or alternatively creates breeding habitat on-site that is contiguous with foraging and dispersal
habitats that will be preserved within Parcel A. Additionally, the mitigation measure requires the
preservation of CRLF habitat on-site at a minimum ratio of 3:1 preservation:loss or to make up any
difference in this ratio through the purchase and preservation of CRLF habitat off-site. Any preserved
CRLF habitats either on-site or off-site intended to compensate for project impacts would be subject to
a CRLF Mitigation Plan that would need to be approved by Marin County and all applicable resource
agencies.

27 MCOSD has indicated it will consider taking responsibility for Parcel B. Nichols Berman communication with James
Raives, Senior Open Space Planner, Marin County Parks, March 2013.
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Response to Comment 15-4

It is the EIR biologist¶s opinion that the studies cited in the Draft EIR with regard to house cat
predation, while they may not be inclusive of all such studies that may be available, provides a
reasonable basis for determining the likely magnitude of the impact that house cat predation may have
on native wildlife and to inform the CEQA process. 7KH(,5ELRORJLVW¶VEHOLHYHthat the introduction
of new outdoor cats as a result of the projectwould be somewhere on the magnitude of 16 to 17 cats,
and that the introduction of this many cats and their effect on native wildlife would be a less-thansignificant impact of the project.
Response to Comment 15-5

Early consultation between the applicant and the resource agencies would be beneficial. At the time
the Draft EIR was prepared, WKH (,5 ELRORJLVW¶V were not aware of any such formal or informal
consultations having taken place. However, the assessment of potential impacts, based on current and
past consultations the EIR biologists have been involved in on other projects for similar resources, will
be generally consistent with the determinations of the resource agencies; and that the mitigations set
forth in the Draft EIR will generally be consistent with any potential permitting conditions that may be
required of the applicant by the resource agencies.
Response to Comment 15-6

Please see Response to Comment 15-1.
Response to Comment 15-7

Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 would ensure that dispersal and foraging habitat for CRLF is preserved at a
minimum 3:1 preservation:loss ratio and to ensure that the project is designed such that there is
connectivity of dispersal and foraging habitat to breeding habitat. While simply preserving habitat at
this ratio would not be an adequate mitigation for loss of CRLF habitat, doing so with a fully funded
RMP is a strategy that is not only considered a good strategy, but one that is also typically endorsed by
the resource agencies, is respectfully considered adequate mitigation. As with previous responses
regarding mitigation for other sensitive resources, it is generally considered an acceptable strategy to
purchase preservation credits at this ratio at mitigation banks or to purchase and preserve habitat at an
off-site location at this ratio to compensate for on-site impacts, but only if these preserves are subject
to an ongoing management plan that assures protection in perpetuity.
Response to Comment 15-8

Mitigation Measure 5.6-2(b) allows for some flexibility for CRLF habitat preservation by allowing
purchasing and preservation of off-site habitat.
Response to Comment 15-9

It is correct that the MCOSD has not agreed to accept Parcel A. 28 Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 provides
for the opportunity to dedicate the preserved areas of the site to another land conservation organization
or agency in the event that the MCOSD will not accept a dedication.

28 Nichols Berman conversation with Ron Miska and James Raives, MCOSD, February 2013.
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Response to Comment 15-10

It would be difficult for the applicant to develop an RMP in the absence of an approved project. It is
the final approved project that will determine which resources to include under the RMP. However,
under Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 and subsequent mitigation measures that would rely on an RMP, the
Draft EIR provides a framework for the development of an RMP that will be sufficient to ensure that it
adequately protects and manages sensitive resources that will ultimately be preserved or mitigated for
as a result of the approved project. It is required that this plan be prepared by a qualified biologist via
consultation with the resource agencies and it is subject to approval by the County. These
requirements for Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 are consistent with Section 15126.4 of the State CEQA
Guidelines for the consideration and discussion of Mitigation Measures in that they specify
performance standards which would mitigate the significant effect of the project, and which may be
accomplished in more than one specific way.
Response to Comment 15-11

It is feasible for the applicant to redesign or eliminate lots in order to mitigate significant impacts to
serpentine bunchgrass habitat. It is feasible that the MCOSD or another land conservation
organization would be willing to accept a dedication of preserved lands, especially if there is a fully
funded RMP.
Regarding the potential management of on-site preserve areas by the POA, this is provided as an
alternative in the event that the MCOSD or another land conservation organization would not accept
fee title dedication, but it still requires that conservation easements be established over these areas. 29
The POA would be responsible for ensuring that all requirements of the RMP are carried out for these
areas should they retain ownership.
Regarding funding for the RMP, Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(c) states that the funding mechanism
would include the establishment by the applicant of a non-wasting endowment, funded by the
applicant and/or through POA fees.
Response to Comment 15-12

The assertion that woodland habitat and trees removed on the site would not be mitigated is incorrect.
The preservation of habitats in-perpetuity at between a 3:1 and 5:1 preservation:loss ratio along with a
fully-funded RMP is generally considered to be a good mitigation strategy, even by the resource
agencies and it is WKH (,5 ELRORJLVW¶Vopinion that this mitigation along with mitigations requiring
compensation for the loss of ordinance-size trees would reduce project impacts to a less-thansignificant level. For perspective, if there was an available mitigation bank for oak woodlands that
serviced the project area, the lower ratio of 3:1 would likely be the ratio at which preserved habitat
credits, as opposed to created habitat credits, would be purchased.
7KH(,5ELRORJLVW¶V also disagree that the mitigations required for woodlands is inconsistent with those
required for serpentine bunchgrass habitat, as, the same 3:1 preservation ratio for woodlands would be
required. The difference is that the applicant has already designed the project to result in avoidance of
woodlands at this minimum ratio ± and again, the ratio could be as high as 5:1, but likely somewhere
between these two ratios.

29 MCOSD has indicated it will consider taking responsibility for Parcel B. Nichols Berman communication with James
Raives, Senior Open Space Planner, Marin County Parks, March 2013.
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Additionally, pursuant to the mitigation measure for Impact 5.6-8 Loss of Ordinance-Size Trees, the
applicant and individual lot owners would be required to additionally mitigate for the loss of any
ordinance-size trees that are removed. The requirement for a fee to be paid for the removal of trees
would encourage both the applicant and individual lot owner to preserve trees wherever possible.
With regard to avoidance, WKH(,5ELRORJLVW¶V agree that generally this is a good strategy and unlike
other sensitive habitats on the site, such as serpentine bunchgrass habitat, the project has been
designed to avoid between approximately 75 percentand 84 percent of the oak woodlands on the site
already. However, what was not proposed by the applicant was the addition of the preparation of the
fully funded RMP, which will make a significant difference in assuring that these preserved
woodlands are monitored, managed and maintained in-perpetuity.
The RMP would include a Fuel Management Plan. Potentially, the Fuel Management Plan could
result in the loss of some additional trees as well as understory vegetation; however, the focus of the
plan wouldbe to maintain existing trees, including removing lower limbs, etc., rather than tree
removal, since impacts to trees to be removed as a result of the Urban-Wildland Interface has already
been considered in the EIR. Should additional trees or other vegetation be removed, under Mitigation
Measure 5.6-1(c) the RMP would need to provide compensation for such impacts as stated below:
A Fuel Management Plan element to ensure that vegetation on preserved areas and
adjacentprivate lots within the project site would be maintained consistent with all current and
futurefire safety guidelines. The plan shall include provisions for mitigating woodland impacts as
aresult of fuel management activities through woodland enhancement in unaffected areas of the
site.
Response to Comment 15-13

Please see Response to Comment 15-12.
Response to Comment 15-14

Please see Response to Comment 15-12.
Response to Comment 15-15

Please see Response to Comment 15-12.
Response to Comment 15-16

With regard to the calculations of seasonal wetland habitats on the site, calculations for all habitats
observed on the project site that support wetland vegetation and that potentially provide wetland
functions and values for native plants and wildlife have beenincluded. The discussion of wetlands
under Impact 5.6-5 Disturbance to Jurisdictional Watersis clear on which areas were included and
why. The calculation of wetlands on the site is sufficient to determine the foreseeable magnitude of
wetland impacts, even though a formal wetland delineation has not yet been conducted. Mitigation
Measure 5.6-5(b) requires a formal wetland delineation that would be verified by the USACE.
Response to Comment 15-17

Mitigation Measure 5.6-5(b) already requires compensation for wetland impacts on-site at a 2:1
replacement:loss ratio. Under the project, most wetland habitats (92 percent) are preserved in Parcel
A. The remainder of wetland habitats identified by the EIR biologist on the site occur within the
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private use areas of individual lots but between 50 and 100 feet outside of the building envelopes. The
only wetland impacts identified under the project are minor temporary and permanent impacts as a
result of necessary landslide repairs and they are detailed in the discussion under Impact 5.6-5
Disturbance to Jurisdictional Water. Permanent wetland impacts are estimated at 0.01 acre or less.
Based on the minor nature of wetland impacts, it is completely feasible that required mitigations can
be carried out on the site.
Response to Comment 15-18

The project incorporates 100 foot setbacks from all drainageways. The project as designed also, with
one exception on Lot 16, has either preserved wetlands within Parcel A or, where wetlands occur on
the private use areas of individual lots, they are at least 100 feet away from the building envelopes.
The wetland feature on Lot 16 occurs approximately 50 feet away from the building envelope.
The EIR biologists would typically agree regarding the expansion of setbacks as a strategy to
compensate for encroachment impacts; however, in this case, if the expansion was conducted on
Parcel A where the vast majority of the encroachments on drainageways and wetlands would occur, it
would only result in the setback incorporating areas already proposed for protection and preservation
and would provide no additional benefit or compensation for encroachment.
Response to Comment 15-19

The Draft EIR discusses potential impacts to ground and surface water and provides mitigation
measures to reduce these impacts to a less-than-significant impact (see Impact 5.5-2On-Site Drainage
Patterns ± On-Site and Off-Site Floodingand Impact 5.5-4 Groundwater Recharge and On-site
Hydrology). Also, see Response to Comment 15-10.
Response to Comment 15-20

New invasive exotics are discovered on a regular basis. Accordingly Mitigation Measure 5.6-6(a)
Mitigation Measure 5.6-6(a) beginning on page 451 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
Mitigation Measure 5.6-6(a) Prior to any project development activities, theThe applicant shall
have a qualified botanist or horticulturist develop a list of all exotic plants which are known to
readily naturalize in habitats similar to those found on the project site. Black locust, blue gum,
various brooms, periwinkle, pampas grass, non-native annual grasses and other species known to
be invasive and difficult to eradicate shall be placed on this list and shall be prohibited from use
in landscaping by applicant or individual lot owners by way of CC&R restrictions. Additionally,
at the time of the development of their landscape plans, the applicant and individual lot owners,
or their landscape professionals, shall check for any new occurrences of invasive exotics with the
Bay Area Early Detection Network, or other similar resource dedicated to the identification of
such species in the project region to ensure that no new such species are being utilized in the
plans, and, if so, these species shall be removed from the landscape plans. All applicant or lot
owner landscaping plans shall be submitted to Marin County CDA Planning Division for
approval.
Response to Comment 15-21

As stated in Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(c) the minimum requirements of the RMP require that the
applicant include a monitoring and management plan for invasive plant species (see Mitigation
Measure 5.6-1(c)). The RMP does not require removal of all invasive exotics, however. Including a
requirement that all invasive exotics be removed from the site including broom is not feasible. Even if
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it were possible to remove existing populations on-site, this requirement is not being met on adjacent
lands and, as such, there would be a constant source of such species to re-invade the site. None the
less, the occurrence of broom and other exotics such as pampas grass on the site does create
opportunities to improve habitats of the site and to compensate for project impacts to woodlands and
other habitats through the removal of such species and the planting of native vegetation. The
opportunities for such compensatory enhancement are addressed in the discussion and impact sections
of Impact 5.6-4 Loss of Coast Live Oak Woodland.
Response to Comment 15-22

Conducting a single nesting bird survey prior to any project activities that could lead to bird mortality
or nest abandonment, as stated in Mitigation Measure 5.6-7, is sufficient to determine existing
conditions of nesting birds in and adjacent to impacted areas.
Response to Comment 15-23

The nesting seasons for smaller owls that occur commonly in the project region, such as the western
screech owl (Otuskenni cotti), fall well within the February through August timeframe provided in the
Draft EIR. It is true that some larger owl species such as the great horned owl (Bubo virginianus) and
the barn owl (Tyto alba) have been known to begin breeding earlier than February in the southern
portions of their ranges where winter weather is more moderate, but February is generally considered
by DFW to be the beginning of the nesting season for raptors, including owls, in the project region. It
should be noted that DFW did comment on this mitigation also, see Comment 11-9, and did not
request any change to the breeding season timeframes provided in the mitigation, although they did
request that the nesting surveys be conducted within 14 days of project disturbance rather than 30
days.
Response to Comment 15-24

As stated under the discussion of Impact 5.6-8 Loss of Ordinance-Size Trees additional impacts to
woodland habitat as a result of the road improvements referenced were estimated at 0.5 acre.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-8 requires report submittal confirming the number of ordinance-sized trees
that would be impacted. Although the number of ordinance-sized trees that would be impacted by the
development is unknown, there is sufficient information regarding woodland and tree impacts to
determine the general magnitude of the impacts for CEQA purposes and to develop feasible
mitigations for these impacts to reduce them to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 15-25

Requiring the planting of oaks as replacement for lost ordinance-size oaks on the site at first
DSSHDUDQFHVHHPVUHDVRQDEOHDQGLQJHQHUDOUHSODFHPHQW³LQNLQG´LVSUHIHUUHGKRZHYHUZKHQ\RX
factor in the unfortunate and likely occurrence of SODS on the site and the fact that this syndrome
appears to be responsible for the decline and death of up to 25 percent of oaks and other susceptible
species on the site, it is not reasonable to require that the applicant or individual lot owners plant oak
trees or other SODS-susceptible tree species on the site if they have a high likelihood of succumbing
to a disease for which there currently is no known cure and for which there are no known coast live
oak or other SODS-susceptible tree species strains that are resistant to the disease. Additionally, the
RMP requires that a monitoring and management plan with specific success criteria be developed for
preserved areas where much of the mitigation for impacts to woodlands and trees will occur.
Depending on the ultimate success criteria, including criteria regarding survivorship, it may not be
reasonable to plant trees and other native vegetation that is susceptible to SODS and then hold the
applicant, POA or any land conservation organization that may take ownership over preserve areas,
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accountable for a certain survivorship criteria for these species if there is a high likelihood that,
regardless of fulfilling their other RMP obligations (i.e. providing adequate irrigation, browsing
protection, etc.) these plantings will succumb to disease. Lastly, there is the potential that replacement
trees acquired from outside sources could be already diseased and could introduce SODS to areas of
the site where it is currently absent, or at least not as prevalent, and result in more rapid spread of the
disease.
Response to Comment 15-26

Please see Response to Comment 15-25.
Response to Comment 15-27

As stated previously, a minimum of 75 percent of the native oak woodlands on the site are to be
preserved, monitored and managed pursuant to a fully funded RMP. These woodlands would continue
to provide habitat functions and values for native plants and wildlife. Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(c)
requires that the RMP be funded in perpetuity. The funding mechanism could be the establishment by
the applicant of a non-wasting endowment, funded by the applicant and / or through monthly POA
fees. Funds generated from the endowment could be utilized to enhance the preserved woodlands onsite, providing opportunities to potentially increased habitat functions and values through removal of
non-native species, and the opportunity for planting not just trees but also shrub, herb and vine species
that can result in a more species-rich and structurally-diverse woodland habitat than currently exists
on-site. One of the reasons that woodlands are able to support so many native species has to do with
the fact of diverse vegetation layers that can provide many different niches for these species.
5HJDUGLQJ WKH SODQWLQJ RI RDNV DQG RWKHU WUHHV ³LQ NLQG´ DW UDWLRV VHW IRUWK E\ WKH DSSOLFDQW DV
discussed in the Draft EIR, this would likely result in a minimum planting of several thousand trees
and there is no where on-site or even on the Tiburon Peninsula, where this could be conducted
withoutresulting in the conversion of other habitat types. Currently, areas proposed under the project
for preservation include a mosaic of habitat types, which also is important to many native species that
utilize two or more habitat types for breeding, foraging, etc.; and, as previously pointed out in
Response to Comment 15-26, the fact that oak woodland currently does not exist in other areas of the
site is a good indication that conditions are not suitable to the development of woodlands in these
areas.Additionally, even if it was a feasible strategy to plant this many trees on-site, this would
basically result in a monoculture of trees, rather than in a species-rich and structurally-diverse
woodland habitat.
A vast amount of time was spent reviewing available information and reports on biological resources
of the project site, now spanning more than two decades, as well as on conducting additional field
surveys to collect data on the existing conditions of the site, prior to preparation of the Draft EIR. It is
WKH(,5ELRORJLVW¶VRSLQLRQ this information is sufficient to determine the likely magnitude of impacts
on such resources and to inform the CEQA process. Additionally, a vast amount of time was spent
considering all of the potential strategies to reduce these impacts to a less-than-significant level,
including their feasibility. The EIR biologists respectfully disagree that the mitigations provided for
the loss of woodlands and ordinance trees would not reduce these impacts to a less-than-significant
level.
Response to Comment 15-28

Please see Response to Comment 15-27.
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Response to Comment 15-29

Please see Response to Comment 15-27.
Response to Comment 15-30

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 15-31

Section 6.6 Environmentally Superior Alternative states that Alternative 2 is the environmentally
superior alternative because the reduced number of housing units would result in less disturbance to
the project site, reducing the degree of several impacts. Alternative 4 is not identified as the most
protective of environmental resources in the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 15-32

Please seeResponse to Comment 11-15. Alternative 4 features reduced density in areas where
biological resource are known to occur, and would allow for an increased area of land to be dedicated
for the preservation of the Marin western flax. While the commentor is requesting more details for the
design of Alternative 4, it is important to note that the nature and scope of the alternatives to be
discussed is governed by the rule of reason (State CEQA Guidelines 15126.6(a)). The details for the
proposed layout of Alternative 4 are sufficient to reason that impacts to biologically resources would
be substantially reduced. Therefore there is no need to revise Alternative 4.
Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(a) requires setbacks from preserved populations of Marin dwarf flax. Also.
Please see response to comment 11-19 for revision to Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(a) to address
stockpiling of fill materials.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 16 ± JERRY A. RIESSEN, CO-CHAIR, LAST CHANCE COMMITTEE
(APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 16-1

As discussed under Impact 5.1-11 Provision of Safe On-Site Roads proposed on-site roads would not
meet Marin County standards. This would be a significant impact that would be reduced to a lessthan-significant level with implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.1-11. Although the proposed
project would leave the construction access road for use in emergencies it is not needed for emergency
access requirements. The three permanent on-site roads and driveways would comply with TFPD
road grade requirements.
Response to Comment 16-2

Please see Mitigation Measure 5.1-7(b) and Response to Comment 6-7.
Response to Comment 16-3

The recommendation to limit on-street parking along the sections of Diviso that are less than 20 feet
wide is a safety consideration. The Town of Tiburon would have to approve this action. 30 This
would help safety for residents of Diviso, as well as neighbors using Diviso as a through street.
Response to Comment 16-4

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 16-5

Landslide hazards are discussed in Section 5.4 Geology and Soils of the Draft EIR. The analysis
provided under Impact 5.4-1 Landsliding provides mitigation measures that are required to mitigate
significant impacts related to landsliding. Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 clearly specifies performance
standards for the mitigation of landslide impacts related to minimal factor of safety ratings for both
static and seismic conditions. In regard to long-term maintenance of repairs Mitigation Measure 5.4-1
has been revised to included the following:
The property owner¶V association shall be responsible for implementation of long-term
maintenance program7KHUHVSRQVLELOLW\RIWKHSURSHUW\RZQHU¶VDVVRFLDWLRQWREHUHVSRQVLEOH
for the long-term maintenance program shall also be incorporated into the CC&Rs.
Response to Comment 16-6

Please see Response to Comment 16-5. Section 15126.4 (a)(1)(B) of the State CEQA Guidelines
VWDWHV³«measures may specify performance standards which would mitigate the significant effect of
the project and which may be accomplished in more than one specified way´0LWLJDWLRQ0HDVXre 5.41 requires confirmation that landslide repair would provide a factor of safety of 1.5 for static

30 Crane Transportation Group communication with Scott Anderson, Town of Tiburon Director of Community
Development, January, 2013.
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conditions and greater than 1.0 for seismic conditions. 31 This is a standard for slope stability that can
be accomplished through the use of repair and improvement methods described in the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 16-7

Please see Master Response 3 for information regarding the Keil property water supply.
Response to Comment 16-8

Mitigation Measures 5.6-1 would lessen impacts to the on-site population of the Marin western flax to
a less-than-significant level. These do not include off-site purchase,WLVWKH(,5ELRORJLVW¶VRSLQLRQ
that off-site purchase is not a feasible approach given the few occurrences of the species known in
Marin County that are not already protected.
Response to Comment 16-9

Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 would lessen impacts to CRLF to a less-than-significant level, including
impacts to habitat and potential harm or mortality to individual CRLF. Several mitigation options are
provided, including on-site preservation and creation, as well as purchasing and preserving habitat offsite.
Response to Comment 16-10

As discussed on page 566 of the Draft EIR one of the options for placing the 180,000 gallon water
tank at a higher elevation is a different location, upslope from the initially proposed location, within
2OG6W+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH3UHVHUYH7KHZDWHUWDQNZRXOGEHFRQVWUXFWHGLQFRPSOLDQFHZLWKWKH
standards of the California Building Code, and the MMWD in consultation with the TFPD.
Upgrading the water main within Paradise Drive would increase water pressure to Lots 21 thru 23,
which would receive their water directly from the main and not through the proposed onsite water
distribution system described on pages 470 and 471 of the Draft EIR. Water pumps may be installed
at some houses to increase water pressure for the domestic water supply. This issue is separate from
the issue of adequate fire flow at the proposed fire hydrants located throughout the site. For more
discussion related to comments received on the fire flow issue please see Response to Comment 6-18.
Response to Comment 16-11

Exhibit 5.7-1 provides an overview of the water feasibility analysis for the proposed project as
conducted by the MMWD. The figures contained in the exhibit represent estimates of what the fire
flow will be upon build out of the project. More accurate calculations could be made from
construction level plans. As indicated in Exhibit 5.7-1 the residences proposed for Lots 35 thru 43
may be limited to 3,600 square feet. Lots 7 thru 11 and 19 thru 23 may require alternative
construction materials to enhance fire prevention safety.
Response to Comment 16-12

Please seeMaster Response 8.

31 The factor of safety is defined as the ratio of the resisting forces to the driving forces. Slopes with a factor of safety less
than 1.0 are unstable. The higher the factor of safety, the more stable the slope. For pseudo-static analyses, the ground
acceleration determined from deterministic methods or the probabilistic ground acceleration that corresponds with a 10
percent chance of being exceeded in 50 years.
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Response to Comment 16-13

The proposed project is inconsistent with Section 22.16.030(K) where it states that development
within the vicinity of ridgelines shall be limited to 18 feet structural height. As a planned development
exceptions to such development regulations can be approved. As proposed homes on the upper
portion of the lot would not exceed 25 feet in height and accessory structures would not exceed 15 feet
in height. Mitigation Measures to reduce visual include limiting building height to one story with a
maximum of 18 feet on lots that would bHYLVLEOHIURP 2OG6W +LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFHDQGUHORFDWLQJ
houses to create more distance from Ridgelines C and D (Mitigation Measure 5.8-1). However, with
implementation of mitigation measures three identified visual impacts would remain significant and
unavoidable.
Response to Comment 16-14

As discussed in Master Response 3, without an agreement and cooperation from the Keil family to
allow development of a piping system to convey intercepted upslope groundwater to the Keil storage
facilities, this mitigation is not feasible. Therefore impacts to groundwater supplies, Keil Spring and
the Keil Property Spring-based Water Supply (Impact 5.5-6) would be significant and unavoidable.
Response to Comment 16-15

Please see Master Response 3 and 4, and Response to Comment 16-14.
Response to Comment 16-16

As discussed under Impact 5.6-2 Impacts to the California Red-Legged Frog the proposed project
would have a significant impact to foraging habitat and dispersal movements for frogs.
Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level
by establishing movement corridors, preservation of on-site or off-site dispersal and foraging habitat
and dedication of habitat.
Response to Comment 16-17

Exhibit 5.7-1 provides a water feasibility analysis for the proposed project. Mitigation Measure 5.7-8
reduces impacts related to inadequate fire flow to a less-than-significant level. The mitigation measure
establishes standards that when met, qualify for reduced fire flow requirements.
Response to Comment 16-18

7KLVFRPPHQWLVQRWHG,WLVWKHFRPPHQWRU¶VRSLQLRQWKDWQRORWVFDQEHVROGEHIRUHDOOLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
improvements are completed. Other than the timing implementation of Mitigation Measures related to
infrastructure improvement this issue is outside the purview of the EIR. No further comment is
necessary.
Response to Comment 16-19

Please see Response to Comment 1-IRULQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ32$¶VUHVSRQVLELOLWLHV
Response to Comment 16-20

Please see Master Response 2. Also, see Response to Comment 16-1 for more information. As
proposed the construction road would be used as a temporary route for construction vehicles.
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Following completion of construction the road would be left available as an access route for
emergency vehicles, although as discussed with Impact 5.1-9 Project Impacts Related to Project Site
Emergency Access the road is not required for emergency access. At no point would this road be open
to public vehicular use, and therefore is not subject to the road standards that regulate public and
private streets. With Alternative 2the temporary construction road would be removed upon
completion of the project.
Response to Comment 16-21

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 16-22

Please seeResponse to Comments 4-2 and 4-3.
Response to Comment 16-23

Please see Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 16-24

The Marin County Landslide Repair Policy dictates existing landslides that would not be disturbed by
development need not be repaired. In response to general questions about the safety of this policy,
there are existing active and dormant landslides on the project site and landslides located within 100
feet of development would be repaired. Landslides which are to be avoided, as listed in Exhibit 5.4-2,
would remain same as the existing condition. Repaired landslides would meet factor of safety
standards explained in Response to Comment 7-8. Where new development would put residential
uses in vicinity of existing landslides that would be avoided and unrepaired, Mitigation Measure 5.4-1
requires documentation that the project would not have an adverse impact on the development and the
project would either improve or not further exacerbate the landslide.
Response to Comment 16-25

The applicant has submitted retaining wall plans and profiles for Alternative 2. 32 These plans are
available for review located at Marin County offices.
Response to Comment 16-26

Pages 86 and 87 of the Draft EIR include a list of Responsible and Trustee Agencies for the 2008
Easton Point Residential Development. These agencies have been notified that the Draft EIR has been
prepared and comments have been received from the California Department of Fish and
Game(Comment Letter No. 11), Marin Municipal Water District (Comment Letter No. 4) and the
Tiburon Fire Protection District (Comment Letter No. 5). Responses to these comments are included
in the Final EIR. Additionally the Draft EIR Appendix includes a list of public agencies that
responded to the Notice of Preparation.

32 (DVWRQ3RLQW7RZQRI7LEXURQ¶V8QLW/'$:DOO3ODQDQG3URILOHV 6KHHWV:-1 thru W-8), CSW/ST2, April 14, 2009,
Revised December 15, 2009.
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Response to Comment 16-27

As discussed under Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues the
proposed project would make an incremental addition of vehicle traffic that would exasperate existing
conditions that are unsafe for inexperienced bicyclists. This would be a significant cumulative impact.
Mitigation Measure 5.1-6 requires improvements to Paradise Drive along the project frontage that
would enhance bicyclist safety. These improvements include selectively widening the shoulder
pavement on both sides of Paradise Drive and installation of signage. This widening of selected
sections of Paradise Drive is consistent with the improvements recommended &RXQW\¶V 2008
Unincorporated Area Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan 33 DQGWKH7RZQRI7LEXURQ¶VBicycle and
Pedestrian Master Plan 2008 Update. 34 In addition, see Response to Comment 1-2 for information
regarding Paradise Drive improvements.
Response to Comment 16-28

Please see Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 16-29

Sidewalks were accounted for in the CEQA analysis of road improvements and impervious surfaces,
see Master Response 6 for a revised discussion of Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(e).
Response to Comment 16-30

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 16-31

Please see Master Response 2. The construction contractor would be required to follow specific safety
practices due to the steep road grade.
For the 43-unit proposed project, there would not be just one access road; it is broken into several
primary access roads that would be required to meet TFPD safety standards. Access roads would
consist of: Mountain View Drive (serving three lots), Ridge Road (serving 27 lots), Forest Glen
serving (ten lots) and Paradise Drive (serving three lots).
Response to Comment 16-32

Mitigation Measure 5.1-11 requires the three on-site roads be designed to meet County standards.
Response to Comment 16-33

County Staff has indicated that four parking spaces would be required on each lot to comply with
minimum code requirements. As proposed all lots except Lot 21 and Lot 22 would meet this
minimum requirement. As discussed under Impact 5.1-11 Provision of On-Site Parking Space there is
a concern that larger residences would require more parking spaces and result with on-street parking
where streets are narrow with steep grades, impeding the safe flow of residential and emergency

33 Unincorporated Area Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan, Marin County, adopted March 25, 2008.
34 Town of Tiburon Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan 2008 Update, Alta Planning + Design, 2008.
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traffic. Mitigation Measure 5.1-12 requires each residential lot provide the minimum four on-site
parking spaces plus four additional spaces. As an alternative to the four additional on-site parking
spaces the on-site roads can be designed to include parking bays.
Response to Comment 16-34

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 16-35

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comments 6-15 and 7-14.
Response to Comment 16-36

Please see Responses to Comments 1-2, and 6-  0DULQ &RXQW\¶V SROLF\ IRU ODQGVOLGH UHSDLU LV
explained on pages 328 and 329 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 16-37

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 16-38

Please see Response to Comments 22-45, and 22-47 through 22-49.
Response to Comment 16-39

Please see Response to Comments 6-18 and 16-11.
Response to Comment 16-40

Please see Response to Comment 6-16 for discussion of CEQA review for water pipe, and Response
to Comments 4-2 and 16-10 for the water tank, and Response to Comment 16-11 for feedback
regarding the fire flow analysis.
Response to Comment 16-41

Land 'HYHORSPHQW 6ROXWLRQV LVWKHDSSOLFDQW¶VSURMHFW HQJLQHHU  MMWD prepared preliminary fire
flow analysis using the information that is currently available. These figures are preliminary, a more
detailed analysis would be done upon submission of project design level plans.
Response to Comment 16-42

Mitigation Measure 5.7-7 provides standards that when met would reduce water service impacts to a
less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 16-43

Mitigation Measure 5.7-8 provides standards that when met would reduce impacts related to
inadequate fire flow to a less-than-significant level. Also, see Response to Comments 6-18 and 16-11.
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Response to Comment 16-44

The applicant is proposing to install a gravity fed sewer system. No pumps are proposed. Please see
Master Response 8. Exhibit 3.0-9 shows all landslides located on the project site.
Response to Comment 16-45

Mitigation Measure 5.6-1 requires the PDP be redesigned to preserve the on-site populations of Marin
dwarf flax and serpentine reed grass. The design of Alternative 2 incorporates a 1.99 acre Parcel B,
which appropriately sized to meet the intention of Mitigation Measure 5.6-1. As discussed with
Impact 5.6-1 Impact to Special Status Plantsthe mapped population of Marin dwarf flax (2009)
exceeds the boundaries of Parcel B as it is proposed with the original project (0.33 acres). The EIR
biologist did not recommend a particular size for Parcel B, but rather recommends a preservation to
loss ratio of 3:1 in Mitigation Measure 5.6-1.
Response to Comment 16-46

Trail related impacts would be reduced to a less-than-significant level with implementation of
Mitigation Measure 5.1-7.
Response to Comment 16-47

Please see Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 16-48

As stated in the Memorandum of Understanding between the Town of Tiburon and the Martha
Company 35 and on page 558 of the Draft EIR the maximum square footage would be based on
methods set forth in the Tiburon Zoning Code except garages, carports and accessory buildings would
be counted toward the maximum square footage.
Response to Comment 16-49

Please see Response to Comment 16-25. The visual changes that could result from construction of
retaining walls are discussed on page 505 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 16-50

The commentor requests an analysis of environmental impacts resulting from construction vehicles.
Please see Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts for discussion of transportation impacts related
to construction vehicles. This analysis includes consideration of construction traffic. Also see Master
Response Traffic 1.
Response to Comment 16-51

A preliminary water feasibility analysis was not prepared for Alternative 2. Conclusionswere drawn
using the analysis done for the proposed project. It is likely Lots 5 thru 8 and 18 through 21 would

35 Exhibit 1 Development Agreement by and between theCounty of Marin and Martha Co. with Respect to Easton Point,
Memorandum of Understanding by and between the Town of Tiburon and Martha Co, November 12, 2009, page 16.
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have fire flow below 1500 gpm. Fire flow requirements would be the same for Alternative 2 as with
the proposed project.
Response to Comment 16-52

Please see Response to Comment 6-18 and 16-11.
Response to Comment 16-53

This comment is based on the merits of Alternative 3 and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No
further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 16-54

As stated on page 84 of the Draft EIR the cumulative development assumptions are incorporated into
the CEQA analysis. Impact discussions reflect this where it is appropriate.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 17 ± JON WELNER, DOWNEY BRAND LLP ON BEHALF OF THE
LAST CHANCE COMMITTEE FOR OPEN SPACE (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 17-1

Please see Response to Comment 8-13. County legal staff originally did not disagree with the analysis
presented in this comment, which is why the County brought the legal action it did. However, the
federal court upheld the prior judgment in a new (2007) judgment, such that the County is precluded
from further challenge on those grounds.
Response to Comment 17-2

Please see Response to Comment 17-1. The 2007 judgment is now final as to the County, and
therefore binding as to the County despite potential legal infirPLWLHV  7KH LVVXH RI DQ\ ³KHDOWK DQG
VDIHW\´LPSDFWVKRZHYHUZLOOEHDGGUHVVHGDVDOORZHGE\WKHMXGJPHQWGXULQJFHUWLILFDWLRQDQGPHULWV
review of the proposed project.
Response to Comment 17-3

County legal staff is of the opinion that the judgment is binding despite potential legal flaws since it
was challenged on those grounds and the court rejected the challenge.
Response to Comment 17-4

Please see Response to Comment 17-2.
Response to Comment 17-5

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 17-6

Please see Master Response 8 and Response to Comment 6-16.
Response to Comment 17-7

Please see Master Response 8 and Response to Comment 6-16.
Response to Comment 17-8

Please seeResponse to Comments 6-5 and 7-8.
Response to Comment 17-9

Water pressure issues are addressed in Section 5.7 Public Services and Utilities. Mitigation Measure
5.7-7 establishes standards for a water supply plan that would reduce water service impacts to a lessthan-significant level. Regarding fire flow impacts: Mitigation Measure 5.7-8 provides means to
mitigate fire hazards and reduce the identified impact related to inadequate fire flow to a less-thansignificant level.
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Response to Comment 17-10

Please seeMaster Response 8.
Response to Comment 17-11

At this time the proposed project does not include a request for annexation into the Town of Tiburon.
Annexation could occur in the future, however it is not required to include annexation in the Draft
EIR.
Response to Comment 17-12

This comment is incorrect. Emergency radio coverage impacts are discussed under Impact 5.7-1.
Also, please see Master Response 7.
Response to Comment 17-13

The Draft EIR does describe feasible mitigation measures to minimize the proposed project¶s
significant impacts. In the discussion of Mitigation Measure 5.5-6 it is stated that implementation of
this mitigation measure would require the agreement and cooperation of the owners of the Keil
property. Furthermore, it is stated that without the cooperation of the owners of theKeil property to
implement Mitigation Measure 5.5-6, the project impact onthese spring-based groundwater supplies
would be a significant unavoidable impact.
In its comment letter to this Draft EIR the Keil Family has formally reiterated two positions it holds
relative to the Easton Point project and the mitigation measures proposed in Section 5.5 Hydrology
and Water Quality of the Draft EIR. First, the family will not allow any constructed drainage
improvements designed to direct upslope groundwater intercepted by subdrains associated with
proposed landslide repairsback to its groundwater-based water supply system, as proposed in
Mitigation Measure 5.5-6. Second, they will not cooperate in any way with the project applicants to
provide baseline water supply or water use data for its facilities, including its in-holding spring, its
groundwater cisterns, Keil Pond, or its network of above-ground storage tanks, pumps and conveyance
lines.
Based on this position of the Keil Family there is no feasible mitigation for Impact 5.5-6 Depleted
Groundwater Supplies, Keil Spring and the Keil Property Spring-based Water Supply. Please see
Master Response 3 for a further discussion of this issue.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 18 ± LOU M. GILPIN GEOSCIENCES, INC. (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 18-1

*LOSLQ¶VRULJLQDOOHWWHUGDWHG1RYHPEHUZDVZULWWHQIRUthe 2001 Draft EIR, when the project
was intended to be annexed into the Town of Tiburon. The 2008 Easton Point Residential
Development Draft EIR, which was prepared for submittal within Marin County, includes a detailed
landslide repair plan (see Exhibit 5.4-3 Conceptual Geologic Repair Solutions and Exhibit 5.4-2
Conceptual Landslide Stabilization Plan). Miller Pacific prepared a detailed lot by lot summary of
how the landslides are to be repaired in accordance with the Marin County landslide repair policy.
This was not required in the 2001 Draft EIR submitted to the Town of Tiburon, because the Town
requires complete repair of all landslides, rather than avoidance, partial mitigation and/or repair, which
the County finds acceptable.Please seeResponse to Comments 7-8 and 18-2.
Response to Comment 18-2

History has shown that the general area has been subject to debris flow landsliding in the recent past.
A published geologic report by the U.S. Geological Survey shows that in the 1968-1969 winter season,
66 landslides were reported in Marin County. During the 1972-1973 storms, at least 153 landslides
occurred in Marin County, with one slide present within the project site. 36 Of greatest concern was
the winter of 1982 where over 4,600 debris flow landslides occurred in Marin County in early
January. 37 38 In 1982, two homes near the site were damaged and one person was killed, by the
debris flows. This confirms the propensity for stormwater related debris flows in the area of the
project site and therefore, the importance of implementing adequate mitigation and protective
measures to prevent future property damage and / or loss of life.
Studies by the USGS and others have shown that the 1982 debris flows and debris flow avalanches in
Marin County tended to occur within narrow ravines, on hard resistant rock and on steep slopes
(steeper than 2:1 (horizontal:vertical)); 39 such as, has been mapped in the area of the referenced
Landslide 23; and the other landslides in the northern portion of the site that are underlain by the
harder units of the Franciscan bedrock (fms) and on steep slopes, which include Landslides 21 and 22.
Conversely, colluvial deposits and landslides on the central and southern portions of the site tend to
occur within weaker bedrock materials, are generally deeper and are on slopes that are typically of a
gentler gradient (1½:1 to 2:1) than those found within the hard bedrock at the north portion of the site.

36 Natural Conditions That Control Landsliding in the San Francisco Bay Region-an Analysis Based on Data from the
1968-69 and 1972-73 Rainy Seasons, T.H. Nilsen, F.A. Taylor and R.M. Dean,U.S.Geological Survey,Bulletin1424,1976.
37 Distribution of Debris Flows in Marin County, S.D. Ellen, S.H. Cannon and S.L. Reneau, in Landslides, Floods, and
Marine Effects of the Storm of January 3-5, 1982, in the San Francisco Bay Region, California, S.D. Ellen and G. F.
Wieczorek, editors, U.S. Geological Survey, Professional Paper 1434, 1988.
38 An Analysis of Slope Failures in Eastern Marin County, California, Resulting from the January 3 and 4, 1982 Storm,
C.W. Davenport, California Division of Mines and Geology, Open File Report 84-22SF, 1984.
39 Landslides, Floods, and Marine Effects of the Storm of January 3-5, 1982, in the San Francisco Bay Region, California,
S.D. Ellen and G. F. Wieczorek, editors, U.S. Geological Survey, Professional Paper 1434, 1988.
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These areas of potential debris flows on the northern portion of the site, and that are within 100 feet of
proposed building sites or public facilities, have been considered by and have been included within
0LOOHU3DFLILF¶V&RQFHSWXDO*HROogic Repair Solutions (see Exhibit 5.4-3) and Conceptual Landslide
Stabilization Plan (see Exhibit 5.4-2 0LOOHU3DFLILF¶VPLWLJDWLRQSURSRVHVWKHXVHRIDGHEULVIHQFH
on piles and subdrains for mitigation of debris flow landslides.
Miller Pacific provides recommendations for colluvial soil repair and improvement in Mitigation
Measure 5.4-2, in which they require characterization of the soils, lab testing, and removal and
recompaction in areas where slope repairs are planned within 100 feet of a proposed building site or
public improvement. They also recommend the addition of surface drainage facilities as per the
California Building Code (CBC). The drainage devices would include self-cleaning terrace drains,
fitted with downdrains every 150 linear feet of terrace length to allow for quick drainage as per CBC.
Therefore, colluvial deposits and the potential for debris flows have been considered and have been
included within the proposed mitigation measures of the Draft EIR and the respective landslide
mitigation plan.
Response to Comment 18-3

The first geomorphic feature described by Gilpin, which they interpret to be a possible ancient bedrock
landslide, is located north of Landslides 9 and 10. This area is located immediately above an existing
private residence. While test pits were excavated to explore the limits of Landslides 9 and 10, much of
this area is heavily vegetated and largely inaccessible. This slope has been mapped in the past,
numerous times, using air photos and field reconnaissance by DOO WKUHH RI WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V JHRORJLVWV
and by the previous and current EIR geologists. All of whom concur that it does not appear to be a
large ancient landslide.
7KHVHFRQGDUHDGHVFULEHGLQ*LOSLQ¶VFRPPHQWLQYROYHVWKHDUHDRI/RWVDQG LQFRrrectly
mislabeled Lots 19 through 21 in the Gilpin letter). Without subsurface investigation, Gilpin opines
that mapped Landslides 6, 7, and 8 are larger than shown and they lump the areas of colluvium
surrounding those landslides with them in order to create one large landslide feature. Those areas have
EHHQSUHYLRXVO\H[SORUHGE\WKHDSSOLFDQW¶VFRQVXOWDQWVE\WKHXVHRIVL[WHVWSLWVZKLFKGHILQHGWKH
limits of the Landslides 6, 7, 8 and the surrounding colluvium. This area was also mapped by all three
RIWKHDSSOLFDQW¶VJHRORJLVWVDQGE\WKHSUHYLRXVDQGFXUUHQW(,5JHRORJLVWVXVLQJDLUSKRWRVDQGILHOG
reconnaissance methods, and all concur with the landslide limits currently shown on Exhibit 5.4-3. In
addition, the published geologic maps by the USGS and CDMG relatively concur with these findings.
Response to Comment 18-4

All areas of subdrains are shown on the Conceptual Geologic Repair Solutions map (see Exhibit 5.43). All of the proposed subdrains are within the site boundaries and appear to be accessible for
construction. Please see Response to Comment 1-3 for information regarding landslide repair
maintenance.
With respect to debris impact fences, the size, number and style of these catchment structures does not
affect the feasibility of their use for containing potential failures.
Response to Comment 18-5

Please see Master Response 5 for a revision to the analysis of Impact 5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates,
Existing Storm Drain Capacities and Downstream Flood Protection including added requirements for
Mitigation Measure 5.5-7.
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Regarding the geotechnical issues presented, it is understood that the proposed terrace drains and
downdrains would be in areas of engineered and certified compacted fill buttresses constructed to code
and the landslide mitigation plan. Therefore, these structures should not be affected by creep effect.
Also please see Response to Comment 18-2.
Response to Comment 18-6

For the proposed project, the construction of a normal, paved road would eliminate natural infiltration
of incident rainfall and groundwater recharge within its footprint. This road construction and the
construction of residences and driveways on Lots 36 to 42 would cumulatively reduce on-site
groundwater recharge and the supply of groundwater to Keil Spring. Please see Master Response 3
for revised discussion of Impact 5.5-6and also Master Response 6 regarding mitigation of secondary
hydrologic impacts from implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.1-11 (roadway widening) and
Mitigation Measure 5.1-12 (parking provisions). As stated in Response to Comment 11-12,
implementation of Alternative 2 would reduce the severity of this impact.
Response to Comment 18-7

Repairs of Landslide 11 are proposed to improve the stability of Landslide 11. By installing a
compacted fill buttress and subdrains, Snyder & Wilson (the EIR geologists) do not see how that
would increase the potential for reactivation of this landslLGH  ,Q 6Q\GHU  :LOVRQ¶V RSLQLRQ WKLV
would have little effect on the stability of such a large landslide and if anything would slightly
increase the landslide stability.Also, please see Master Response 3.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 19 ± ANTONIA F. ADEZIO, PRESIDENT, THE GARDEN
CONSERVANCY (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 19-1

Please see Master Responses 3 and 4 for information regarding hydrology impacts. No further
response is necessary.
Response to Comment 19-2

As discussed under Impact 5.6-2 Impacts to the California Red-legged Frog the project could result in
degradation to downstream waters due to erosion and sedimentation during construction and
operation, which in turn could impact the CRLF habitat located at Keil Pond. Mitigation Measure 5.62(c) calls for maintaining water quality in drainage channels downstream from the project site and
would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 20 ± NONA DENNIS, VICE PRESIDENT, MARIN CONSERVATION
LEAGUE (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 20-1

The objective cited in this comment does not appear to be exactly the same as the referenced objective
on page 60 of the Draft EIR. Never the less, it is not the responsibility of an EIR to evaluate the
internal consistency of project objectives. As stated in State CEQA Guidelines VHFWLRQ  ³D
clearly written statement of objectives will help the lead agency develop a reasonable range of
alternatives to evaluate in the EIR and will aid the decision makers in preparing findings or a
VWDWHPHQWRIRYHUULGLQJFRQVLGHUDWLRQVLIQHFHVVDU\´
Response to Comment 20-2

It is acknowledged that the proposed project incorporates large house sizes. The Draft EIR addresses
the project as it is proposed and acknowledges that actual house sizes may vary, and could further be
reduced as part of mitigation for the identified environmental impacts (eg: Mitigation Measure 5.78(b) and Mitigation Measure 5.8-1.
Response to Comment 20-3

7KHDSSOLFDQW¶VSURSRVHG&RQVWUXFWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW3ODQZRXOGGHVLJQDWHDGLVWXUEDQFHFRRUGLQDWRU
IRUWKHGXUDWLRQRIDSSOLFDQWLPSOHPHQWHGFRQVWUXFWLRQ7KH32$&& 5¶VZRXOGUHTXLUHGHVLJQDWLRQ
of a disturbance coordinator for the duration of lot-owner construction.
Response to Comment 20-4

As noted in the paragraph Significance after Mitigation on page 428 of the Draft EIR in the absence of
the implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.6-1(a), project impacts onspecial status plants would be a
significant unavoidable impact.
Response to Comment 20-5

Please see Response to Comments 11-8 and 15-12.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 21 RUSSELL D. KEIL, JR. (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 21-1

This is not a comment on the adequacy of the Draft EIR but rather on the merits of the proposed
project. No further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 22 PAUL S. SIMMONS, KELLY M. TABER, SOMACH SIMMONS &
DUNN, ON BEFALF OF THE KEIL FAMILY (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 22-1

The environmental impact report must address all potentially significant environmental impacts and
propose effective mitigation measures where possible and feasible. However the EIR cannot resolve
issues of common or statutory law with respect to competing rights of neighbors and/or appurtenant
easements.
Response to Comment 22-2

Please see Response to Comment 22-1.
Response to Comment 22-3

The commentor states that the proposed project is inconsistent with the 2007 Judgment regarding
development of the project site.
The EIR deals extensively with the environmenWDO LVVXHV UHODWHG WR WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW¶V LPSDFWV
including geologic impacts, (see Section 5.4 Geology and Soils) as well as proposed mitigation
measures. The same is true with respect to the project alternatives discussed in Chapter 6 Alternative
to the Proposed Project of the Draft EIR. The issue of whether the proposed project or any
alternatives is consistent with the 2007 Judgment issued by the federal district court, especially as to
ZKHWKHUUHTXLUHGODQGVOLGHUHSDLUPLJKWEHWRR³H[WHQVLYH´RUWKHORWVDUHSODFHGRQ³JHRORJLFDOO\VDIH
SRUWLRQV RI WKH VLWH«´ LV DQ LVVXH WKDW UHODWHV WR WKH PHULWV RI WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW DQGRU LWV
alternatives. Initially the Board of Supervisors will need to address these issues, but only the court
itself can ultimately decide these issues if there is a dispute that cannot otherwise be resolved.
Response to Comment 22-4

This comment states that the commentor on behalf of its client (the Keil family) objects to the
adequacy of the Draft EIR and believes that the Draft EIR fails to comply with CEQA. Specific issues
that the commentor has with the Draft EIR are set forth in subsequent paragraphs of the comment
letter.
Response to Comment 22-5

Please see Master Responses3 and 4.
Response to Comment 22-6

Please see Master Responses 3, 4, and 5. The commentor refers to subsequent comments contained in
Exhibit C of this letter, which are responded to in Response to Comments 22-66 through 22-81.
Response to Comment 22-7

Please see Master Responses 3, 4, and 6.
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Response to Comment 22-8

As discussed on page 546 of the Draft EIR an EIR conceivably can analyze an infinite number of
alternatives or variations of alternatives. However, CEQA directs EIRs to analyze a reasonable range
of alternatives to the project or project location which would feasibly attain most of the basic project
objectives but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project. The
DQDO\VLVRIDUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLVJRYHUQHGE\D³UXOHRIUHDVRQ´IRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDt could feasibly
attain the basic objectives of the project. This EIR does analyze a reasonable range of alternatives and
additional alternatives are not necessary.
As further discussed on page 546 of the Draft EIR the intent of the discussion of the alternatives is to
maintain consistency with the court order and decree contained in the 1976 and 2007 Judgments. The
Judgment decrees that the owners of the Martha Property are entitled to 43 homes on minimum onehalf acre residential lots unless the parties subsequently agree otherwise in writing. Consistent with
this direction the Draft EIR evaluates two 43 unit alternatives. Alternative 3 is a reconfigured
development alternative with a lot configuration that is intended to reduce the visual impacts that
would result from the development of the proposed project. In addition, Alternative 4 is a
UHFRQILJXUHG GHYHORSPHQW DOWHUQDWLYH WKDW IHDWXUHV D UHFRQILJXUDWLRQ RI WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW¶V
residential lot pattern, and reduced lot sizes in an attempt to reduce impacts on biological resources.
Furthermore, because there is a Memorandum of Understanding between the Town of Tiburon and the
project applicant a 32-Unit lower density alternative is also analyzed in the Draft EIR.
Exhibit A of the Comment Letter is a Copy of 2007 Judgment
Exhibit B of the Comment Letter is Comments of the Keil Family. Responses to Comments of
the Keil Family are as follows:
Response to Comment 22-9

Please see Master Response 6.
Response to Comment 22-10

Please see Master Response 6.
Response to Comment 22-11

None of the proposed detention facilities would be located within the path of known landslides. The
detention facilities appear to be located within bedrock and would not likely be significantly damaged
by landslides or strong ground shaking. Any detention structures that are constructed should be
designed per the requirements of applicable codes.
Response to Comment 22-12

Please see Master Response 6.
Response to Comment 22-13

Please see Master Response 6.
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Response to Comment 22-14

Please see Master Response 6.
Response to Comment 22-15

The closest grading proposed to the Lands of Keil spring is approximately 200 feet south and west on
adjacent Lots 10 and 42, respectively.
Response to Comment 22-16

If Landslide 11 moves, it could potentially damage areas within the project site, including unrepaired
portions of Lots 10 through 15 and 42. There would be no unrepaired portions of Landslide 11 on Lot
43; and, therefore, that lot would not likely be significantly damaged.
Response to Comment 22-17

The Draft EIR correctly characterizes the significant effects of the proposed project on the
environment.
Response to Comment 22-18

The proposed development and future residences would be located upslope of Landslide 11; therefore,
they would not be in the path of this landslide if it were to reactivate.
Response to Comment 22-19

Because the grading proposed for the project development is for repairing and improving the project
site, the landslide risk would not be exacerbated by the project. The stability of the site would be
improved by the engineering grading associated with the proposed development. The landslide risk
would be decreased. Please see Response to Comment 7-10 for information regarding documentation
of avoided landslides.
Response to Comment 22-20

The required factors of safety are the standard values normally used in the standard of care in
California and are in accordance with Marin County¶VOandslide repair policy. 7KH&RXQW\¶VODQGVOLGH
mitigation policy is discussed onpage 328 and 329 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 22-21

It is the professional opinion of the EIR geologists that the applicant¶s repair methods (designs which
would achieve the required factors of safety of 1.5 and 1.0, respectively) are sufficient for the portions
of the landslide areas, within 100 feet of a building site or public improvement, that are proposed to be
repaired under the proposed mitigation plan. In WKH (,5 JHRORJLVW¶V RSLQLRQ WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V
geotechnical consultant has adequately demonstrated feasibility of the repairs for the portions of the
lots to be stabilized.
Response to Comment 22-22

Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 does provide the performance standards required for landslide repair.
Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 requires confirmation that landslide repair measures would provide a factor
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of safety of at least 1.5 for static conditions and greater than 1.0 for pseudo-static conditions (seismic
FRQGLWLRQV )DFWRURIVDIHW\UDWLR¶VDUHGHILQHGRQSDJHRIWKH'UDIW(,5$GGLWLRQDOO\ please
see Response to Comment 1-3 for revisions to Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 which revises LW¶V WH[W WR
require that the CC&Rs name Marin County as a third party beneficiary with the right to oversee the
32$¶VUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVIRURQJRLQJPDLQWHQDQFHRIOandslide repairs.
Response to Comment 22-23

Landslides are an existing condition on the project site, and the reactivation of any on-site landslide
could have an adverse affect on habitat prior to any construction activity. Implementation of Miller
PaciILF¶V ODQGVOLGH UHSDLU SURJUDP DQG 0LWLJDWLRQ 0HDVXUHV -1 and 5.4-2 would improve the
stability of treated landslides on the project site. Please see Response to Comment 7-8 for information
regarding the standards for landslide stability set forth in the Mitigation Measures. Also, please see
Response to Comments 22-45 through 22-55 regarding the CRLF. No further analysis is required.
Response to Comment 22-24

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 22-25

The commentor is correct in that Marin County may elect to decline acceptance of any open space
dedication, in which case the POA would retain responsibility of ongoing maintenance (please see
Response to Comment 1-3).
Response to Comment 22-26

Please see Response to Comments 7-8 and 7-10.
Response to Comment 22-27

While the Lands of Keil are located within the delineated boundary of Landslide 11, there is no
proposed grading or other landslide repair that would occur within the Lands of Keil. Therefore the
matter of consent and legal feasibility is not applicable to the proposed landslide repair for landslide
11, which is stated on page 342 and also shown on Exhibit 5.4-3 of the Draft EIR
Response to Comment 22-28

There are a total of 30 lots and Parcels A and C that would require removal and recompaction of either
colluvial or landslide deposits for stabilization. Please see Conceptual Landslide Stabilization Plan
(Exhibit 5-4.2) and the Proposed Landslide Stabilization Plan (Exhibit 5.4-3). Subdrains that are
called for in the Stabilization Plan were included in the analysis. Exhibit 5.4-2 gives the specific
cubic yardage of material for about ten subdrain installations, with a listed total of approximately 819
cubic yards.
Response to Comment 22-29

The evaluation of groundwater impacts related to geology (discussed under Impact 5.4-4
Groundwater) and hydrology (discussed under Impact 5.5-6 Depleted Groundwater Supplies, Keil
Spring and the Keil Property Spring-based Water Supply) are based on different significance criteria.
The significance criteria in Section 5.4 Geology and Soils do not address groundwater supplies.
Instead, they focus on the provision for slope stability and the mitigation of geologic hazards.
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Therefore, Impact 5.4-4 is specific to the hazards of landsliding and slope stability as they relate to the
amount of groundwater in the slopes. If groundwater levels were to rise, the slope stability and
landslide impacts would likely become more significant; conversely, if the groundwater levels are
lowered, slope stability and landsliding would likely improve, which is why it is considered a lessthan-significant impact. In contrast, the significance criteria in Section 5.5 Hydrology and Water
Quality address groundwater supply impact, specifically, those on groundwater wells. Impact 5.5-6 is
specific to the impacts of groundwater lowering and the groundwater supply to Keil Spring. As
reported in the Draft EIR, lowering of the groundwater would reduce the available water supply to
Keil Spring and / or the cisterns and could result in a reduction in the availability of this historic water
supply to the Keil property, which resulted in this being labeled as a significant impact.
Given the significance criteria governing the assessment of geologicversus hydrologic impacts,
remediation and dewatering of landslides produces a beneficial impact on slope stability, while
producing detrimental impacts on Keil Spring and the other well-based components of the Keil water
supply system.
Response to Comment 22-30

According to the EIR geologist, lime is provided as one potential alternative to deal with construction
that occurs on expansive soils, but is not required. Lime, if used, would not be placed directly within
any drainageways of the site, and would only be used to treat soils occurring immediately beneath
building pads and other impermeable surfaces. These areas will not be exposed to potential
stormwater runoff and therefore, should not have any effect outside of the immediate area where lime
is applied.
Response to Comment 22-31

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-32

Please see Response to Comment 22-74 and Master Response 6 for revisions to responsibility and
monitoring of Mitigation Measure 5.5-3.
Response to Comment 22-33

7KH DSSOLFDQW¶V 'UDLQDJH 5eport and subsequent submittals regarding the proposed stormwater
detention facilities and landslide repair works, while detailed enough for impact assessment at the EIR
level, have not provided other than standardized design details. Thus, it is difficult to describe the
detailed, collective functionality of the groundwater and surface water capture, detention and/or
conveyance systems. In general, surface runoff from developed areas, and some adjoining upslope
natural areas, would be collected by roadway ditches or storm drains (road detention systems), or roofs
and gutters (residence/lot detention systems) and detained in subsurface structures before being
discharged at pre-project rates to points downslope of the capture zones. The road-based and lot-based
detention systems and outfall would operate independent of each other. Similarly, separate subsurface
drain systems associated with landslide repairs or retaining wall construction would capture shallow
and some deeper groundwater and discharge to downslope hillslope areas. While these surface and
groundwater flows would be captured independently by separate drain systems, they would all
discharge to the downslope receiving drainageways, joining with additional runoff from undeveloped
portions of the watersheds. The cumulative runoff from these natural and developed areas would be
conveyed to the project boundaries where they would be conveyed off-site via either culverts under
Paradise Drive or the drainageway tributary to Railroad Marsh (Watershed C in Exhibit 5.5-1).
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Incorporation of the prescribed measures (e.g. grass-line infiltration swales, permeable pavement,
return of captured retaining wall groundwater) designed to partially mitigate for development-induced
hydromodification impacts would provide some opportunities for on-site infiltration within the
developed areas of the site.
Response to Comment 22-34

For an updated discussion of the impact of landslide dewatering and groundwater interception on
flows in the affected project area drainageways, please see Master Response 5. None of the
groundwater intercepted by subdrains installed in conjunction with the prescribed landslide repairs
would be detained by the detention facilities for the runoff generated from roadways and lot
improvements (residences and driveways). As noted in the Response to Comment 22-33, the captured
groundwater would be released onto hillslopes below the repair zones to join with natural area runoff
in the downstream reaches of the project area drainageways.
Response to Comment 22-35

The Draft EIR hydrology and water quality assessment did not distinguish between the
applicant/owner and the eventual developers of each residential lot. For purposes of the Draft EIR, the
³SURMHFW´ LPSDFWV LQ WRWDO ZHUH Dssessed. For some development projects, the applicant/owner
conducts site and infrastructure development, as well as residential home construction. In other cases,
the land and infrastructure modifications are undertaken by one entity and another entity or entities
purchase the lot with its ready-made access to that completed infrastructure. However, it is misleading
to view the two sets of improvements as unrelated, as each set of design improvements related to
geotechnical stability and stormwater handOLQJ DQG FRQYH\DQFH ZRXOG EH VXEMHFW WR WKH &RXQW\¶V
engineering review process, and would be governed by the findings and stipulations set forth in the
Draft EIR. The principal goal of the landslide remediation program is to remedy the inherent slope
instability referred to by the commenter. The Draft EIR provides feasible mitigation measures to
address impacts related to slope stability and stormwater retention. Also, see Master Response 6 for
revision to Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(e) addressing additional runoff resulting from implementation of
Mitigation Measures 5.1-11 and 5.1-12.
Response to Comment 22-36

The loss of groundwater that would result from implementation of the proposed project landslide
repairs would occur due to two different mechanisms: 1) the introduction of roadway (Mt. Tiburon
Road) and lot-based impervious surfaces (Lots 36 to 42) which would reduce the quantity of infiltrated
water recharging the Keil Spring, and 2) groundwater captured by subdrains installed as part of
³UHPRYH DQG UHSODFH´ ODQGVOLGH UHSDLUV ZKLFK LV WKHQ FRQYH\HG LQ WKHVH GUDLQV SLSHV  WR VXUIDFH
outlets downslope of the repair zones. As noted in the Response to Comment 22-33, once this
captured groundwater is discharged downslope it joins with hillslope surface runoff, neither of which
would otherwise be detained in detention vaults or other subsurface facilities. For discussion of the
impact project groundwater capture and release downslope would have on peak flow rates and the
capacities of Paradise Drive culverts, please see Master Response 6.
Response to Comment 22-37

Please see Master Responses3 and 4.
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Response to Comment 22-38

Please see Master Response 4 for information regarding sedimentation increases. Also, the Response
to Comments 22-45, and 22-47 through 22-49 respond with information regarding Keil pond and
CRLF habitat.
Response to Comment 22-39

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-40

The mitigation measure for Impact 5.9-3 Historic Significance of Keil Cove beginning on page 544 of
the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
Mitigation Measures 5.5-3(a), (b), and (c),designed to reduce
impacts associated with potential erosion and downstream sedimentation that could impact
sensitive off-site habitats, including Keil Pond, to a less-than-significant level, would also be
required to reduce the physical impacts that downstream sedimentation would have on Keil Pond
which is a key component of the Keil Cove property (an historical resource) to a less-thansignificant level.

Mitigation Measure 5.9-3(a)

Mitigation Measure 5.9-3(b)MitigationMeasure 5.5-6 is not feasible due to lack of cooperation

by the downstream property owner (Keil) and the resulting lack of access to the Keil property
water supply system for: a) installation of a piping system to deliver intercepted upslope
groundwater to the Keil storage facilities or b) monitoring of Keil Spring, cistern flows, and
irrigation use.Mitigation Measure 5.5-LVGHVLJQHGWRUHGXFHWKHSURMHFW¶VLPSDFWRQJURXQGZDWHU
supplies, Keil Spring and the Keil property spring-based water supply to a less-than-significant
level would also be required to reduce impacts on the Keil Cove property (an historical resource)
to a less-than-significant level. As noted in Section 5.5 Hydrology and Water Quality
implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.5-6 would require agreement and cooperation of the
Keil Cove property owners.
Significance After MitigationSinceno mitigation is feasible to reduce the projects impacts to

depleted groundwater supplies, Keil Spring and the Keil property spring based water supply,
Impact 5.9-3 would be significant and unavoidable. Implementation of Mitigation Measures 5.53(a), (b), and (c) and 5.5-6 would reduce the identified hydrology and water quality impacts to a
less-than-significant level. In turn, the significant impacts on the Keil Cove property, identified
as a historical resource, would be reduced to a less-than-significant level. Without the
cooperation of the owners of the Keil Cove property to implement Mitigation Measure 5.5-6, the
SURMHFWLPSDFWRQ.HLO&RYH¶VZDWHUVXSSO\ZRXOGUHPDLQDVLJQLILFDQWDQGXQDYRLGDEOH
Responsibility and MonitoringThe responsibility and monitoring would be the same as for

Mitigation Measures 5.5-3(a), (b), and (c), and 5.5-6.
The mitigation measure for Impact 6.9-3 Historic Significance of Keil Cove beginning on page 544 of
the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
This impact would be the same as for the proposed project.
Mitigation Measure 6.9-3 The following mitigation measures would be required to mitigate

significant impacts to the historic significance of Keil Cove.
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Mitigation Measure 6.9-3(a) Mitigation Measures 6.5-3(a), (b), and (c), designed to reduce

impacts associated with potential erosion and downstream sedimentation that could impact
sensitive off-site habitats, including Keil Pond, to a less-than-significant level, would also be
required to reduce the physical impacts that downstream sedimentation would have on Keil Pond
which is a key component of the Keil Cove property (an historical resource) to a less-thansignificant level.
Mitigation Measure 6.9-3(b) Mitigation Measure 6.5-6 is not feasible due to lack of cooperation

by the downstream property owner (Keil) and the resulting lack of access to the Keil property
water supply system for: a) installation of a piping system to deliver intercepted upslope
groundwater to the Keil storage facilities or b) monitoring of Keil Spring, cistern flows, and
irrigation use.Mitigation Measure 6.5- D GHVLJQHGWRUHGXFHWKHSURMHFW¶VLPSDFWRQ.HLl Spring
and the Keil property spring-based water supply to a less-than-significant level would also be
required to reduce impacts on the Keil Cove property (an historical resource) to a less-thansignificant level.
Significance After Mitigation Since no feasible mitigation is available, Impact 5.5-6 would be

significant and unavoidable. Implementation of Mitigation Measures 6.5-3(a), (b), and (c) and
6.5-6(a) would reduce the identified hydrology and water quality impacts to a less-thansignificant level. In turn, the significant impacts on the Keil Cove property, identified as a
historical resource, would be reduced to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 22-41

Please see Master Response 4.
Response to Comment 22-42

Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(a) provides feasible standards for the mitigation of erosion and downstream
sedimentation impacts. Recent regulations promulgated by USEPA as part of the Non-Point
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit for Storm Water Discharges Associated with
Construction and Land Disturbance Activities, Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ 40 which is administered
by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB), requires that Stormwater Pollution Prevention
Plans (SWPPPs) now be prepared by a Qualified Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Developer
(QSD) and be implemented in the field and monitored by either a QSD or similarly trained Qualified
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan Practitioner (QSP). QSPs and QSDs must take a training course
and pass an exam administered by the SWRCB. Thus, depending on the ultimate approach of the
applicant, either the applicant or the individual residential lot developers would have to prepare a
1RWLFHRI,QWHQWZLWKWKH6:5&%DQGILOHD6:333SUHSDUHGE\D46'7KH&RXQW\¶VMCSTOPPP
guidelines for new development also requires the development and implementation of a Stormwater
Control Plan (SCP), which is addressed in Mitigation Measure 5.5-1(b). The SCP requirements
include permanent water quality protection measures to counter the impacts of development on
K\GURPRGLILFDWLRQ DQG WR PDLQWDLQ VLWH ZDWHU TXDOLW\  8QGHU WKH 2UGHU¶V ODQJXDJH UHJDUGLQJ
construction projects with a Common Plan of Development or Sale, all such activities would be
regulated. It follows that either a QSD or QSP will be required to monitor the installation of these Best
Management Practice measures (BMPs) for water quality protection. Similar requirements would

40 Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ was adopted by the State Water Resources Control Board on September 2, 2009 and became
effective on July 1, 2010. The order expires on September 9, 2014. Available at:
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/board_decisions/adopted_orders/water_quality/2009/wqo/wqo2009_0009_dwq.pdf,acces
sed February 2013.
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attach to the project SCP, which would be reviewed by Marin County Department of Public Works in
conjunction with its consideration of grading and/or building permits applications.
Response to Comment 22-43

The project would not alter watershed boundaries in any significant way. Under undeveloped
conditions, the shallow groundwater emanating from seeps and springs other than the principal Keil
Spring is naturally discharged to the downslope reaches of the site drainageways as base flow. It is
likely that this groundwater discharge enters the stream channels by the time flow reaches the Paradise
Drive roadway ditches and culverts. For the developed conditions, the groundwater and spring flow
intercepted by sub drain installed to dewater on-site landslides would re-enter the lower reaches of the
site drainageways, perhaps further upslope than groundwater discharging to the stream under existing
conditions. It is likely that only the deeper groundwater associated with fracture systems intercepted
by the remove and replace landslide repairs would be lost to the off-site groundwater system
represented by the Keil property cisterns. Moreover, some upslope areas tributary to the watersheds
discharging to the Keil property would not be affected by landslide repairs and would likely continue
to convey some groundwater off-site to the Keil property. Without existing and/or historical condition
data on well inflows, it is not possible to fully assess the impact of deep groundwater conversion that
could affect inflow to the cisterns. Otherwise, the basic off-site hydrologic conditions would not differ
significantly from existing off-site conditions. Based on the groundwater monitoring data and the
standardized details for landslide repair presented by the applicant, the EIR hydrologist determined the
project would have a significant impact to the off-site water supplies represented by Keil Spring. The
commentor is also directed to Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-44

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-45

The potential for significant indirect impacts to California red-legged frog breeding habitat at Keil
Pond was determined based on the discussions contained in Impact 5.5-1 Water Quality and Impact
5.5-3 Site Drainage Patterns ± Erosion and Downstream Sedimentation which indicated that off-site
downstream water quality could potentially be affected and this was considered a potentially
significant impact on CRLF in Keil Pond. However, the EIR hydrologist has also provided
mitigations for these water quality impacts in Mitigation Measures 5.5-1 and 5.5-3 which are also
referenced/required as part of Mitigation Measure 5.6-2. Mitigation Measures 5.5-1, which addresses
water quality in runoff, Mitigation Measure 5.5-3, which addresses erosion and downstream
sedimentation, and Mitigation Measure 5.6-2 (CRLF), when taken together would reduce off-site
indirect impacts to CRLF as a result of water quality to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 22-46

Please see Master Response 4 and Response to Comment 22-45.
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Response to Comment 22-47

It is the opinion of the EIR Biologist (which includes CRLF expert Dr. Mark Jennings) that impacts
from the project as mitigated would not degrade or destroy breeding habitat for CRLF.
Response to Comment 22-48

There are three Critical Habitat Mapping Units for CRLF in Marin County. The project site does not
occur within any of these mapping units.The CRLF Recovery Plan indicates that there are significant
populations of CRLF throughout Marin County. 41 Additional information on the ecology and
occurrence of the species can be found in the Recovery Plan.
Response to Comment 22-49

First, it is noted that despite the two-plus decades of various field surveys conducted on the project site
by biologists for both the County and the applicant, to inventory and evaluate the biological resources
of the site, and despite surveys for CRLF being conducted on the site in 2000 by CRLF expert, Dr.
Mark Jennings, following the USFWS protocol, as discussed on page 421 of the Draft EIR, there has
never been a single observance of a CRLF on the project site. Therefore, any potential use of the
project site by CRLF is speculative. It is entirely possible that most CRLF that breed on the Keil
property also spend their entire lives foraging in the upland habitats immediately adjacent to their
breeding habitat, i.e. on the Keil property.
Secondly, if CRLF do occur on the project site from time to time, the project as currently designed
would preserve approximately 100 percent of the preferred habitat for CRLF on-site; that is the
wooded drainageways, within Parcel A with a minimum 100-foot setback. Home and infrastructure
development as proposed would permanently impact approximately eight acres or 16 percent of
marginal CRLF upland habitat, i.e. the remaining wooded areas of the site. The vast majority of the
remaining woodland habitat would be preserved in-perpetuity and subject to the RMP which would
include management practices specifically targeted for the benefit of CRLF. Currently, the breeding
pond on the Keil property is not subject to any approved management program. Thus, even though the
CRLF has not been observed on the project site, the vast majority of potential habitat would be subject
to an RMP that can only be a benefit to the population.
7KLUGO\ WKH (,5 ELRORJLVW¶V RSLQLRQ DOVR VXSSRUWHG E\ &5/) H[SHUt Dr. Jennings, is that it is the
availability of breeding habitat, not the availability of upland habitat, which is the most important
limiting factor for this CRLF population, and the immediately adjacent upland habitat, and that the
loss of some potential upland habitat on the project site as a result of the project is unlikely to impact
the size of this population. The closest project development that would result in impacts to potential
CRLF upland habitat is more than 550 feet away, on the other side of the developed environs of the
Keil property and on the other side of Paradise Drive.
When one considers then that the most important habitats for CRLF are the pond and the immediately
adjacent uplands on the Keil property, then the activities that occur on the Keil property would have
the greatest effect on the CRLF population, not the activities occurring on the project site. The upland
habitats surrounding Keil Pond on the Keil property are managed as a botanical garden, where inputs
and management practices are geared toward supporting large numbers of exotic plants in a setting in
ZKLFK WKH\ ZRXOG QRW QDWXUDOO\ RFFXU 7R WKH (,5 ELRORJLVW¶V NQRZOHGJH QR UHJXODU PRQLWRULQJ
41 U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 1 Portland, Oregon.,Recovery Plan for the California Red-legged Frog (Rana
aurora draytonii), Page 8, 2002.Available on-line at http://ecos.fws.gov/docs/recovery_plan/020528.pdf
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(population surveys, water quality, etc.) or management activities are conducted on the Keil property,
voluntarily or otherwise, that are specifically targeted for the benefit of CRLF habitat or individual
CRLF. The potential for CRLF to occur on the project site, is in fact, dependent on the way the Keil
site is maintained and managed to benefit CRLF, not the opposite, i.e. the better the Keil property is
managed to benefit CRLF, the larger the population is likely to be, and the greater the likelihood that
CRLF would disperse to the project site to forage.
Given the above, the in-perpetuity preservation of almost 100 percent of the wooded drainageways on
the project site, considered the best potential on-site habitat for CRLF, along with 75 percent of other
woodland habitats of the site, considered relatively less valuable for CRLF, all subject to an RMP that
would include specific management activities geared toward CRLF not presently provided for this
population, would actually greatly benefit the Keil Pond breeding population, if, in fact, CRLF occur
on the project site at all.
Regarding the potential for creation of new breeding habitat for CRLF on the project site, if that is the
alternative that is chosen, there has actually been good success with creating habitat for CRLF, for
instance, CRLF are known to utilize manmade habitats such as stock ponds and for some populations,
manmade breeding habitat is the only such habitat that remains available to them. A wetland already
occurs on the site that, with some modifications, could provide a secondary breeding habitat. This
wetland occurs adjacent to Drainageway 2 and would be preserved within Parcel A. The current
population size of CRLF is limited by the availability of breeding habitat at Keil Pond, so additional
breeding habitat would increase the size of the population and likely improve its potential for longterm persistence. Given that there is currently only one breeding pond (i.e., Keil Pond), a stochastic
event could devastate this population, whether this project is built or not. Creating new breeding
habitat could buffer this population against such a catastrophic event.
In summary, mitigations provided in the Draft EIR, including those for water quality, preservation and
management of habitat, and potentially, the creation of habitat, would ensure that impacts to CRLF are
not only mitigated to a less-than-significant level but could result in benefits to the population that
would not occur but for the project.
Response to Comment 22-50

Please see Response to Comment 22-49.
Response to Comment 22-51

Please see Response to Comment 22-49.
Response to Comment 22-52

Please see Response to Comment 22-49.
Response to Comment 22-53

Please see Response to Comment 22-49.
Response to Comment 22-54

Please see Response to Comment 22-49
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Response to Comment 22-55

Please see Response to Comment 22-49.
Response to Comment 22-56

The sizing of stormwater detention and treatment facilities would be finalized upon final design of
each residence using the Stormwater Quality Manual for Development Projects in Marin County, as
indicated in Mitigation Measure 5.5-1(b). Therefore, in the event that mitigation measures requiring
reduced building heights result in increased impervious surfaces, these increases would be accounted
for.
Response to Comment 22-57

Please see Master Responses3 and 4.
Response to Comment 22-58

In addition to Master Response 5, please see Response to Comment 22- 33.
Response to Comment 22-59

Concerns regarding the future responsibilities of the property owners association for implementation
and ongoing monitoring and maintenance are noted. This is one of reasons why it will be required that
Marin County shall be named a third party beneficiary to the CC&Rs with the right, but not the legal
obligation, to enforce its terms.
Response to Comment 22-60

The commentor raises a question regarding the range of alternatives and consistency with the 2007
Judgment.
In regard to the range of alternatives, as discussed on page 546 of the Draft EIR an EIR conceivably
can analyze an infinite number of alternatives or variations of alternatives. However, CEQA directs
EIRs to analyze a reasonable range of alternatives to the project or project location which would
feasibly attain most of the basic project objectives but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the
significant effects of thH SURMHFW  7KH DQDO\VLV RI D UDQJH RI DOWHUQDWLYHV LV JRYHUQHG E\ D ³UXOH RI
UHDVRQ´IRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDWFRXOGIHDVLEO\DWWDLQWKHEDVLFREMHFWLYHVRIWKHSURMHFW7KLV(,5GRHV
analyze a reasonable range of alternatives and additional alternatives are not necessary.
In regard to consistency with the 2007 Judgment the EIR deals extensively with the environmental
LVVXHV UHODWHG WR WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW¶V LPSDFWV  7KH LVVXH RI ZKHWKHU WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW RU DQ\
alternatives is consistent with the 2007 Judgment issued by the federal district court is an issue that
relates to the merits of the proposed project and/or its alternatives. Initially the Board of Supervisors
will need to address these issues, but only the court itself can ultimately decide these issues if there is a
dispute that cannot otherwise be resolved.
Response to Comment 22-61

The Draft EIR provides a reasonable range of alternative with discussion that contributes to informed
decision making and public participation. The discussion of Alternative 2 provides a range of
measures that reduce the environmental impacts discussed in the Draft EIR.
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The differing grading quantities provided in the Draft EIR discussion of Alternative 2 are intended to
inform the reader of grading amounts estimated to be required for different aspects of the project (eg.
cut versus fill and landslide repair compared to total lot grading).
Response to Comment 22-62

Please see Response to Comment 22-29 for information related to the differing groundwater analysis
of Impact 5.4-4 Groundwater.Impact 5.4-4 is specific to the hazards of landsliding and slope stability
as they relate to the amount of groundwater in the slopes. Impacts 5.5-4 Groundwater Recharge and
On-Site Hydrology, and 5.5-5 Groundwater Recharge and Off-Site Hydrology are specific to
hydrology issues.It is believed that eliminating development of Lots 24 and 35 through 43 would
prevent increases to impervious surfaces where groundwater recharge to Keil Spring is assumed to
occur by experts (please see Response to Comment 11-12). However, as stated in Master Response 4,
there is a lack of baseline data needed to determine the quantity of existing flows that occurs.
Response to Comment 22-63

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-64

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-65

Comment noted. No further response is necessary.
Exhibit C of the Comment Letter is a memorandum from Jenny L. Sterling and David W. Abbott,
PG, CHg, of Daniel B. Stephens & Associates, Inc. Responses to Comments of Daniel B.
Stephens & Associates are as follows:
Response to Comment 22-66

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 22-67

The commentor is referred to Master Response 4 which addresses questions related to project impacts
on off-site water quality, including Keil Spring, groundwater supplies and Keil Pond. With regard to
project water quality impacts to Railroad Marsh, the main factor influencing the finding of less-thansignificant impact with implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.5-1 was the fact that the existing
watershed condition is substantially urbanized already (36.3 percent, see Technical Appendix to Draft
EIR Hydrology and Water Quality section). It is likely that contaminant loading in stormwater
discharging to the Marsh comes primarily from the parking lot of the existing facility adjacent and just
upgradient to the north. The limited number of residential lots and roadways/driveways associated
with the project development in Watershed C would increase the extent of urbanization by only 1.8
percent. Moreover, the project as proposed would utilize in-line storm drain filtration units to remove
a significant portion of roadway contaminants and nutrient loading from stormwater runoff. Thus, the
project impact on water quality in Railroad Marsh would be less-than-significant.
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Response to Comment 22-68

The winter of 2010-2011 featured higher than average rainfall totals for the San Francisco Bay
Region, including Marin County. While the winter was wetter than normal, there were no high
magnitude rainstorms (e.g. greater than ten-year. recurrence interval) during the year. Given the
SURMHFW¶VLQFOXVLRQRIRQ-site detention facilities to maintain post-project peak flow rates to pre-project
levels, and the additional Mitigation Measures 5.5-3(a)-(e), the peak flow rates should not increase
significantly with project development. The proposed on-site detention structures would not affect the
increased runoff volumes that would obtain from project implementation. To some unquantifiable
extent, other proposed measures such as bioswales, infiltration trenches and permeable pavements,
could reduce the quantity of additional runoff delivered to site drainageways after development. The
increased post-project runoff volumes would increase sediment yields from the project watersheds to
some degree. However, the increased slope stability resulting from the prescribed landslide repairs
should also reduce the frequency of larger slope instabilities that have likely delivered substantial
portions of the site sediment to the drainageways for downstream transport. Taken together, these
influences suggest that the post-project watershed response with respect to sediment yield would not
be significantly different in wet years than that observed during the 2010-2011 winter.
Response to Comment 22-69

This comment is incorrect in that it does not recognize the repairs proposed for Lots 12, 13 and 14 and
shown on Exhibit 5.4-3. The lots would be repaired with buried drilled pier and grade beam walls.
Also, please see Master Responses 3 and 4.
Response to Comment 22-70

Please see Master Response 5. In general, Fms (sandstone), the harder unit, is more prone to debris
flows landslides. The softer rocks on the site, tend to be Fm, and are more susceptible to the larger
landslides. Landslide remediation plans were considered to be in accordance with Marin County
standards, or they would not have been included in the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 22-71

The verbatim definition from Glossary of Geology is noted and no change is required in the Draft EIR
text.
Response to Comment 22-72

The reference was in reference to the influence of the Bay as the groundwater basin outlet and its
influence on minimizing the available hydraulic gradient for groundwater flow from the higher cistern
to its lower counterpart. The statement is a supposition and no groundwater monitoring data is
available to confirm or disprove it.
The discussion under Hydrology and Water Quality - Environmental Setting, Groundwater and
Sensitive Habitats on page 370 of the Draft EIR text is revised as follows:
The underground brick cisterns were constructed in the 1890s and receive both tank overflow
and groundwater inflow. Cistern depths at the upper and lower locations measure 60 and 40
feet, respectively. Cistern construction is similar to more modern wells to the extent that the
upper part of the annular space is mortared to provide a seal while the lower portion is
unmortared to allow for seepage into the well. According to the owner, groundwater inflow
rates to the higher elevation cistern typically have been higher than inflow rates to the lower
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cistern. Presumably, the loss to downgradient seepage is minimal due to the presence of the
Bay interface. Pumps set in the cisterns enable the property managers to either feed the
irrigation system or recirculate stored waters back to the upper above-ground storage tank.
The flexibility of the storage and distribution system has enhanced the ability of the manager
to better allocate water resources. Even before installing the storage tanks, the supply was
always sufficient to maintain the gardens. However, during the worst period of the 1976-1977
drought, springflow was so limited that the lawns were allowed to die.
Response to Comment 22-73

Exhibit 5.5-1 has been revised to correct the mislabeled watershed. The corrected exhibit is included
on the next page.
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Response to Comment 22-74

The commentor refers to the divergence between the peak flow and detention volume computations
SURYLGHGE\WKHSURMHFWDSSOLFDQW¶V'UDLQDJH5HSRUW 42 and the EIR hydrologist (Draft EIR Hydrology
7HFKQLFDO $SSHQGL[  7KH 'UDIW (,5¶V XVH RIGLIIHUHQW UXQRII FRHIILFLHQW ³&´ YDOXHV IRU SHDN IORZ
and detention storage computations is explained fully under the discussion of Peak Flow Assessment
on pages 374 and 375 of the Draft EIR. The commentor refers to Figure 10-10 from Dunne and
/HRSROG¶V WH[W Water in Environmental Planning 43 and the presence of shallow soils overlying the
Franciscan Mélange geologic unit, in suggesting that the data therein supports a C value closer to the
0.65 applied to undeveloped hillsides in the project Drainage Report. The data referenced in Dunne
DQG /HRSROG¶V GLVFXVVLRQ RULJLQDWHG IURP WKH UHVHDUFK FRQGXcted by the US Geological Survey and
published in Suggested Criteria for Hydrologic Design of Storm-Drainage Facilities in the San
Francisco Bay Region (Rantz). 44 5DQW]¶VUHVHDUFKLQFOXGHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHZDWHUVKHGVIURPDOOVXEregions of the SF Bay Region. Many of these watersheds include significant areas underlain by
shallow soils over bedrock, similar to the project watersheds. Figure 10-10 from Dunne and Leopold
reprises Figure 5 of Rantz, and is an extension of the data cited in Table 1, also from Rantz, which
relates different types of development to typical development densities, percent impervious cover and
UHFRPPHQGHG5DWLRQDO0HWKRG³&´YDOXHV&LWHG³&´YDOXHVIRU³QDWXUDOZDWHUVKHGVZLWKSHUFHQW
impervious cover are 0.10-0.30. For these loZLPSHUYLRXVVXUIDFHYDOXHVWKHPD[LPXP³&´YDOXHIRU
higher recurrence interval events (e.g. 100-year.) is listed as 0.40, which is what was utilized by the
EIR hydrologist. It is the EIR K\GURORJLVW¶V opinion, based on decades of experience in estimating
peak flows using various methods (Rational Methods, flood frequency equations, flood hydrograph
simulation models) and often calibrating those estimates with observed or recorded stream discharges,
WKDWWKH³&´YDOXHVUHFRPPHQGHGLQWKH0DULQ&RXQW\GUDinage guidelines for peak flow computation
are not appropriate for the specific assessment of pre-project vs. post-project peak flow differentials.
,I D KLJKHU H[LVWLQJ FRQGLWLRQ ³&´ YDOXH ZHUH XVHG LQ WKH SHDN IORZ FRPSXWDWLRQV IRU ERWK WKH SUHproject and post-project watershed conditions, the extent of the project impact on site peak flow rates
would be substantially reduced. It would also require smaller detention structures for the lot-based
stormwater detention facilities prescribed by the project for non-roadway impervious surfaces. This
would result from a reduction in the difference in runoff volumes and peak flows that would attend the
KLJKHUUDWHVRIUXQRIISURGXFWLRQIURPWKHSURMHFW¶VXQGHYHORSHGKLOOVORSHDUHDV As noted in Master
Response 6 related to stormwater detention facility design, the Marin County Department of Public
Works would be responsible for conducting or facilitating the engineering review of any final design
prepared for the project.
Response to Comment 22-75

The terrace drains and subdrains proposed to be included within graded areas are to be installed in
accordance with the requirements of the California Building Code (CBC), which specifics number of
drains, elevation and spacing. Therefore, any proposed mitigation measures discussed in the Draft
EIR or shown on the plans, and which were required because of the CBC, were considered during the
preparation of the Draft EIR.

42 Drainage Report, Onsite Drainage Hydrology and Hydraulics for Easton Point Master Plan, Precise Plan, Tentative
Map, Marin County, California., prepared by Land Development Solutions, Inc., dated January 29, 2009.
43 Water in Environmental Planning, Dunne, Thomas and Leopold, Luna B., 1979.
44 Suggested Criteria for Hydrologic Design of Storm-Drainage Facilities in the San Francisco Bay Region, California,
S.E. Rantz, U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report, 1971.
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Response to Comment 22-76

Please see Master Response 3 and Response to Comments 22-45 and 22-47 through 22-49.
Response to Comment 22-77

Please refer to the Response to Comment 22-42 for a discussion on regulations governing stormwater
quality protection for construction activities under the federal NPDES statutes. In addition, note that
the RWQCB is empowered to issue fines to project developers who violate water quality standards.
Response to Comment 22-78

Please see Master Responses 4, 5, and 6, and Response to Comments 22-42 and 22-68.
Response to Comment 22-79

Please see Master Responses 3 and 4.
Response to Comment 22-80

Please see Master Responses 3 and 4.
Response to Comment 22-81

In response to this comment, it is stated on page 545, under Significance After Mitigation, that without
cooperation of the owners of Keil Cove to implement Mitigation Measure 5.5-6, the project impact on
.HLO &RYH¶V ZDWHU VXSSO\ ZRXOG UHPDLQ VLJQLILFDQW DQG XQDYRLGDEOH  $OVR SOHDVH VHH 0DVWHU
Response 3. No further response is necessary.
Exhibit D of the Comment Letter is memo form Robert Lamb Hart.

Please see the response to comment letter 90.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 23 ± BOB AND NANCY TRAHMS (APRIL 21, 2011)
Response to Comment 23-1

Alternative 3 and Alternative 4 do include increased density at lower elevations. The commentor
suggest that clustering houses at lower elevations would reduce visual impacts. However substantially
increasing development at lower elevations would change the visual appearance of Paradise Drive and
alter the scope of grading and proposed landslide repair that is discussed in Section 5.4 Geology and
Soils.
Response to Comment 23-2

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding construction road. An analysis of
construction vehicle impacts is discussed with Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts. These
impacts would be reduced to a less-than-significant level with implementation of measure proposed
with Mitigation Measure 5.1-13.
The evaluation of impacts related to construction traffic has been based on the proposed project and
submitted construction management plans. The commentor raises the question that there may be
construction delays resulting for delivery trucks only transporting partial loads. This and any other
potential impactsis speculative in nature and outside the scope of analysis for the Draft EIR.
Construction traffic would be subject to common traffic and safety regulations and an analysis that
accounts for violations of these traffic safety measures would be speculative.
Response to Comment 23-3

This topic is addressed in Response to Comment 1-3, where Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 is revised to
address POA responsibilities. However, CEQA does not require that an EIR speculate on the financial
feasibility of this project.
Response to Comment 23-4

The maximum house sizes (Exhibit 3.0-5) include the sum of all habitable floor area and proposed
maximum lot coverage is the total building footprint for all building improvements including houses,
storage sheds, pools, cabanas and etc.
Response to Comment 23-5

Noise impacts are discussed under Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise. Mitigation Measure 5.3-1 would
help reduce noise impacts on adjacent residences by requiring compliance with as discussed under
Impact 5.3-1 implementation of mitigation measures would not reduce construction noise impacts to a
less-than-significant level because construction noise would substantially exceed existing ambient
noise levels, resulting in a significant and unavoidable impact.
An analysis of construction noise impacts is provided with the discussion of Impact 5.3-1.The
proposed precise development plan includes a Construction Management Plan 45 which contains noise
control measures that are described on page 311 of the Draft EIR. Mitigation Measure 5.3-1 contains

45 Construction Management Plan 2008, Appendix F of Easton Point ± Project Narrative, project applicant, 2008, page 1.
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measures to further reduce noise impacts,however as discussed with Impact 5.3-1 temporary noise
increases in what is a quiet ambient setting would be a significant unavoidable impact.
Response to Comment 23-6

The commentor suggests that implementation of the proposed project would result in a loss of
contiguous open space. In fact, as proposed the project would increase the amount of preserved open
space in the area. An analysis of open space impacts is included with Impact 5.7-19 Open Space
Impacts.
Response to Comment 23-7

Please see Response to Comments 1-2 and 7-14. Furthermore, the issues brought up by the
commentor are generally discussed in Section 5.1 Transportation, which begins on page 169 of the
Draft EIR. This analysis included both anticipated traffic from the construction of the project and
private vehicle traffic that would occur with the land use throughout the lifetime of the project.
Response to Comment 23-8

Mitigation Measures would reduce the proposed projects impacts on Biological Resources to lessthan-significant levels. Please see Response to Comments 11-2, 11-8, 15-10, 15-12 thru 15-15, 15-17,
and 16-26 for information responding to the issues brought raised in this comment.
Response to Comment 23-9

As noted on page 287 of the Draft EIR the project would not violate any air quality standards nor
conflict with or obstruct implementation Bay Area Clean Air Plan. Air quality impacts resulting from
this project would be less-than-significant. Impact 5.6-4 Loss of Coast Live Oak Woodland and
Impact 5.6-8 Loss of Ordinance-Size Trees would both be reduced to less-than-significant levels.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 24 ± JILL RICHARDS (APRIL 20, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 25 ± NADINE & GERALD HILL (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 26 ± ERNEST & MARLENE BATES (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 27 ± NADINE HILL (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 28 ± ERNEST R. BATES (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 29 ± JANET & JIM MITCHELL (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 30 ± ANDREW HOYBACH (APRIL 19, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 31 ± CAPUDINE HOYBACH (APRIL 19, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 32 ± JOHN S. OHMER (APRIL 25, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 33 ± STEVE SOJA (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 34 ± JULIE SOJA (APRIL 21, 2011)

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter No. 23.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 35 ± PATRICIA MONTAG (MARCH 24, 2011)
Response to Comment 35-1

The comment notes that there are gusty winds on Tiburon Ridge and questions whether there has been
an analysis of the air quality associated with disturbance of serpentine rock during episodes of these
high winds.
As noted in Impact 5.2-2 Generation of Airborne Asbestos there is a potential to emit naturally
occurring asbestos due to disturbance of serpentine rock outcroppings that are present in some areas of
the project site. These types of rock outcroppings are not common at the site. Therefore, most
construction activities would not involve disturbance of soils that could include naturally occurring
asbestos. Construction period emissions of air pollutants and toxic air contaminants are addressed in
Impact 5.2-1 Construction Period Air Pollutant Emissions. The potential for generation of airborne
asbestos is specifically addressed in Impact 5.2-2. As described in Impact 5.2-1, the proposed project
would include a Construction Management Plan that includes measures to reduce air pollutant
emissions. This plan, along with Mitigation Measure 5.2-1 would be consistent with the best
management practices recommended by the BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines for reducing fugitive dust
(PM10) emissions from construction activities. BAAQMD regulates the emissions from naturally
occurring asbestos caused by the disturbance of serpentine formations. As stated on page 292 of the
'UDIW (,5 ³WKH SURMHFW DSSOLFDQW ZRXOG EH UHTXLUHG WR FRQVXOW ZLWK WKH %$$40'¶V (QIRUFHPHQW
Division priorto disturbance of soils that may contain asbestos. Project adherence to this requirement
ensures that asbestos-related impacts would be less-than-significant. The regulation is designed to
employ the best available dust mitigation measures in order to reduce and control dust emissions. The
regulation is designed to employ the best available dust mitigation measures in order to reduce and
control dust emissions so that sensitive receptors are not exposed to unhealthy levels of this
contaminant.´,PSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKH&RQVWUXFWLRQ0DQDJHPHQW3ODQZLWK0LWLJDWLRQ0HDVXUH-1
and adherence to BAAQMD rules and regulations would minimize dust emissions such that the
significant emissions of naturally occurring asbestos would be avoided. Mitigation Measure 5.2-1 has
been revisedas follows to include restrictions to grading or excavation activities during periods of high
winds:
Mitigation measure for Impact 5.2-1 Construction-Period Air Pollutant Emissions beginning on page
290 of the Draft EIR is revised as follows:
The Construction Management Plan shall be modified to require use of off-road construction
equipment greater than 50 horsepower in size to meet U.S. EPA Tier II standards or newer.,
that was manufactured during or after 1996 meeting the California Tier I emissions standard
or is equipped with diesel particulate filters.or uses alternative fuels (e.g., biodiesel) that result
in lower particulate matter emissions that are at least 20 percent lower than the statewide fleet
average reported by the California Air Resources Board.
7KH &RQVWUXFWLRQ 0DQDJHPHQW 3ODQ VKDOO EH PRGLILHG WR SURKLELW WKH XVH RI ³GLUW\´
equipment. Opacity is an indicator of exhaust particulate emissions from off-road dieselpowered equipment. The project shall ensure that emissions from all construction dieselpowered equipment used on the project site do not exceed 40-percent opacity for more than
three minutes in any one hour. Any equipment found to exceed 40-percent opacity (or
Ringelmann 2.0) shall be repaired immediately. In essence, any piece of equipment that emits
dark smoke for more than threeminutes would be in violation of this mitigation measure.
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The Construction Management Plan shall be modified to ensure that diesel equipment
standing idle for more than twofive minutes shall be turned off. This would include trucks
waiting to deliver or receive soil, aggregate, or other bulk materials. Rotating drum concrete
trucks could keep theirengines running continuously as long as they were on-site.
The Construction Management Plan shall be revised to include the following PM10
controlmeasures:
o

Prevent visible tracking of mud or dirt on to public roadways or immediately sweep
dirt ormud tracked on to roadways.

o

Sweep public streets daily (with water sweepers) if visible soil material is carried onto
publicstreets.

o

Install sandbags or other erosion control measures to prevent silt runoff to public
roadways.

o

All haul trucks transporting soil, sand or other loose material shall be covered.

o

All construction equipment shall be maintained and properly tuned in accordance with
PDQXIDFWXUHU¶V VSHFLILFDWLRQV. All equipment shall be checked by a certified
mechanic and determined to be running in proper condition prior to operation.

o

All excavation, grading, and/or demolition activities shall be suspended when average
wind speeds exceed 20 mph.

o

Post a publicly visible sign with the telephone number and person to contact at the
County regarding dust complaints. This person shall respond and take corrective
DFWLRQ ZLWKLQ  KRXUV  7KH $LU 'LVWULFW¶V SKRQH QXPEHU VKDOO DOVR EH YLVLEOH WR
ensure compliance with applicable regulations.

Response to Comment 35-2

Please see Master Response 6 for revision to Mitigation Measure 5.5-3, which addresses the on-site
GHWHQWLRQ RI LQFUHDVHG UXQRII WKDW ZRXOG UHVXOW IURP WKH SURMHFW¶V LPSHUYLRXV VXUIDFH  Off-site
flooding impacts are discussed in Impact 5.5-2 On-Site Drainage Patternson-Site and off-site drainage
impacts are discussed in Section 5.5 Hydrology and Water Quality, particularly with Impact 5.5-7
On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drain Capacities and Downstream Flood Protection. The
issue of wastewater is addressed in the discussion of Impact 5.7-10 Increase to Wastewater Treatment
Demand.
Response to Comment 35-3

In evaluating project impacts on the Reed Union School District it seems the best tool for estimating
how many new students would result from project build-out is the DistrLFW¶VVWXGHQWJHQHUDWLRQUDWHRI
0.5 per new single family housing unit. As discussed with Impact 5.7-15 Reed Union School District
the project would generate approximately 21 students and the Reed Union School District has
adequate capacity to accommodate the student increase.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 36 ± JILL BARNETT (MARCH 20, 2011)
Response to Comment 36-1

This comment raises an opinion on the merits of the proposed project and Alternative 2, and is not
related to the adequacy of the Draft EIR. Project impacts to traffic on Tiburon Boulevard is discussed
in the Draft EIR under Impact 5.1-4 Impact on Regional Roadways. Impacts to Tiburon Boulevard
would be less-than-significant.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 37 ± MARK E. DELANE (APRIL 2, 2011)
Response to Comment 37-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 37-2

As discussed under Project Traffic Generation (page 200 of the Draft EIR) vehicle trip generation
rates for the proposed project were established by averaging traffic counts over a five day period at
Upper Gilmartin Drive and Upper Reed Ranch Road. These neighborhoods were chosen because they
have similar characteristics to the proposed project and it was though that using this method would
provide a better estimate of project trips than using the standard trip generation rates prepared by the
Institute of Transportation. This was done in response to comments received during the public
scoping process. The resulting trip generation rates are shown in Exhibit 5.1-12. Also, please see
Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 37-3

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 38 ± RICK AND SUSAN CATTELL (APRIL 8, 2011)
Response to Comment 38-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 38-2

Please see Master Response 1. The EIR traffic analysts consider the combination of improvements
(mitigations) recommended in the Draft EIR, such as elimination of dumpsters in the travel-way,
LPSURYHGVLJQDJHDQG³QRSDUNLQJ´DGGHGWRVHOHFWVWUHHWVWRUHSUHVHQWHIIHFWLYH improvements to the
affected streets in the Lyford Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods.
Response to Comment 38-3

Implementation of the suggested alternative road (a road leading down from the Ridge Road extension
to Paradise Drive, using the proposed intersectionat Lots 21 to 23 as the entry point) would result in
significant adverse impacts. Such a road would be classified as a Residential Road as defined in the
Marin County Code (section 24.04.030). A residential road means a road providing access to a
generally residential area and which serves or may serve 20 or more dwelling units and a maximum
potential average daily traffic of one thousand. Based on the Marin County Code such a road would
be required to have a width of 36 feet and a maximum grade of 12 percent.
Existing slopes in the area range between 20 and 30 percent with several areas having slopes greater
than 30 percent. A preliminary review indicates that there is not enough horizontal distance to
physically make such a road work without constructing a newhillside and moving hundreds of
thousands of yards of dirt. 46 The road would likely require switchbacks which in turn would require
large retaining walls. The extensive grading and retaining walls also would have significant adverse
visual impacts. The road would cross landslides 9 and 10 and interfere with a proposedsubdrain for
Landslide 9. The required grading would also destabilize landslides 9 and 10 and result in a hazard
above Lot 23. Furthermore, the required grading would includemass grading on Landslide 11. The
construction activity would destabilizeLandslide 11 and threaten Paradise Drive below.
Based on the steepness of the exiting slopes and slope instability (numerous landslides), the extent of
remediation that would be necessary, and the extensive road construction necessary, this route is
considered infeasible.

46 Nichols Berman communication with Michael Tarnoff, Tarnoff Engineering, May 2013.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 39 ± STEPHANIE AND EDWARD REGAN (APRIL 14, 2011)
Response to Comment 39-1

Please see Master Response 2. The Draft EIR provides opinions of two long-established, local
operators, specifically, Bradford Simpkins, Vice President, Ghilotti Construction Company, and David
Warner, President, Redhorse Constructors, Inc., in order to provide expert opinions in review of the
safety of the construction road for its limited period of use. In response to questions raised during the
Draft EIR public review period Whitlock & Weinberger Transportation (W-Trans) was requested by
the project sponsor to identify potential traffic safety issues associated with implementation of the
construction plans, in particular use of the temporary construction road. 47 The conclusions and
recommendations of this engineering evaluation are included in Master Response 2. They are
supported by the EIR traffic analysts.
The road would be closed after cessation of construction.
Response to Comment 39-2

Trucks accessing the construction road would be on-site before accessing the construction road. They
would stage on the project site. For trucks turning from Paradise Drive, the Construction Management
Plan addresses the issue of queues on Paradise Drive. Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 39-3

The Construction Management Plan (please see Master Response 2) addresses roadway safety and
management of construction vehicles on Paradise Drive and turning into the project site from Paradise
Drive. All roadway safety measures are intended for all users of the road: vehicles, bicycles and
pedestrians.
Response to Comment 39-4

Section 5.4 Geology and Soils of the Draft EIR contains an evaluation of geologic hazards at the
project site and analyzes impacts related to landsliding (Impact 5.4-1 Landsliding) and slope stability
(Impact 5.4-2 Slope Stability). Proposed mitigation measures, which include the use of slope
compaction, dewatering subdrains, debris fences, and pier and grade beams (see Exhibit 5.4-4), would
reduce these impacts to a less-than-significant level. Please see Response to Comment 1-3 for
revisions to Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 related to ongoing maintenance of landslide repair work.
Response to Comment 39-5

The comment implies that the project would increase traffic on Paradise Drive in the event of an
emergency, causing a detrimental impact. The Draft EIR does not speculate on potential events that
would occur on Paradise Drive during an emergency. Rather the traffic impact analysis is based on
how the proposed project compares to current road standards. It is acknowledged portions of Paradise
Drive are narrow and other characteristics could be problematic in an emergency event that would
require evacuation. However with implementation of the proposed project certain mitigation

47 Letter to Mr. John Reed from Mary Jo Yung, PE, PTOE, W-Trans, Re: Easton Point Construction Planning Traffic
Evaluation, November 17, 2011.
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measures, such as Mitigation Measures 5.1-3 (Right of Way improvements plan: adequate sight
distance at Forest Glen Court / Paradise Drive, widening of Paradise Drive to include 4-foot shoulders,
60-taper) and 5.1-6(a) selective widening-shoulders would improve conditions at Paradise Drive along
the project frontage.
Response to Comment 39-6

The Draft EIR acknowledges that project construction would result in a significant impact to traffic
(Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impact). Measures proposed with Mitigation Measure 5.1-13
would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant level. These measures include implementation of
the proposed construction road and initial improvements to Paradise Drive.
Response to Comment 39-7

The commentor expresses concern over noise and air quality impacts from construction traffic on
streets within the Old Town Tiburon neighborhood.
As stated within the discussion of Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise, most construction vehicle traffic
would access the site via Paradise Drive and utilize the proposed construction access road, which
would extend from Forest Glen Court and provide access to all lots, except Lots 1 through 3, which
would be accessed via Mountain View Drive, therefore minimizing noise impacts on existing
neighborhoods. For Alternative 2 all but Lot 1 could potentially be accessed from the construction
access road. Construction noise is identified as a significant unavoidable impact, mainly because the
existing noise levels are quiet ambiance. The Draft EIR identifies construction noise as a significant
and unavoidable impact. This is due to the quiet ambient noise levels that currently exist in the area.
Serpentine rock outcropping with naturally occurring asbestos are not common at the project site.
Please see Response to Comment 35-1. There is potential that some asbestos in excavated materials
would be transported in hauling trucks. Transport trucks would be covered. This issue of asbestos is
addressed within the discussion of Impact 5.2-2 Generation of Airborne Asbestos, compliance with
BAAQMD would require an asbestos dust mitigation plan to prevent emissions. This impact would be
less-than-significant and no further mitigation would be necessary.
Response to Comment 39-8

All workers would be required to park on the project site. Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 39-9

Flag persons would be required at problematic locations. Please seeMaster Response 2.
Response to Comment 39-10

Comment noted. Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 39-11

Mitigation Measure 5.1-7(b), states that the applicant shall implement project proposed measures
along Hill Haven neighborhood streets to improve safety. These include:
Provide stop or yield sign control for the side streets intersecting Ridge Road.
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Response to Comment 39-12

The Draft EIR defines impacts to Paradise Drive (see pages 207, 209, 211, 217, 229, 230, 231, 232 of
the Draft EIR) and lists Traffic Control Measures (see page 270 of the Draft EIR), such as:
Develop a comprehensive traffic control plan to limit daily construction vehicle trips. For
H[DPSOHZRUNHUV¶PHDOVPay be brought to the site by a vendor rather than having workers leave
for lunch, and
Schedule delivery of construction materials and arrival of construction workers to avoid AM and
PM peak hour traffic times. Station flag persons at intersections along truck routes to ensure safe
truck passage.
For a full list of traffic control measures, see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 39-13

The Draft EIR analyzes traffic for the traditional design periods in Tiburon: weekday AM and PM
commute peak hours. ThH³GHVLJQSHULRG´LVWKHWLPHKLVWRULFDOO\NQRZQWRSURGXFHSHDNWUDIILFRQD
regular basis, i.e., every weekday morning and afternoon-evening, peak traffic can be predictably
observed during these time periods. Streets must be designed to meet the demands of these
predictable peak periods. It is recognized, however, that at all times, pedestrian safety is of primary
concern.
Response to Comment 39-14

The comment questions how hazardous materials like naturally occurring asbestos from serpentine
rock and soils at the site and transport trucks would be controlled.
Asbestos, which naturally occurs in some soils of Marin County where there are serpentine rock
outcroppings, is the only identified hazardous material in soils at the site. Please seeResponse to
Comment 35-1. Note that trucks hauling soils with hazardous materials, including soils that contain
naturally occurring asbestos, would be covered to prevent emissions from transportation (see
Mitigation Measure 5.2-1).
Response to Comment 39-15

Please see Master Response 1. The Draft EIR includes responses to questions asked of the Tiburon
Fire Protection District Fire Marshal, specifically, an evaluation of the addition of 30 residential units
needing to be served via roads in the existing neighborhoods (Ridge Road, Vistazo East, Diviso,
Centro East, Solano). As stated on page 254 of the Draft EIR:
In evaluating this question TFPD researched its responses to Ridge Road and Mountain View
over the last six plus years. Calls for service to 44 homes on these two streets were studied
and 64 responses to this area of which 48 were emergency responses, were identified. 7)3'¶V
mean response time to the 48 calls was five minutes and 35 seconds from time of dispatch to
arrival at scene, the median response time was five minutes and 16 seconds. The average
number of responses over the time period was 7.22 emergency calls per year. Based on these
numbers the only issue raised has been the cumulative impact on the traffic along Tiburon
Boulevard. The ambulance and any additional fire engines responding to this area will have to
use Tiburon Boulevard for access. TFPD staff noted an increase in travel times along this
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main route. A potential mitigation for this impact may be to equip the remaining signal lights
along Tiburon Boulevard with a traffic preemption device compatible with the current system.
Response to Comment 39-16

Please see Response to Comment 22-67 and 22-43.
Response to Comment 39-17

Please see Response to Comment 39-4.
Response to Comment 39-18

Please see Response to Comment 39-4.
Response to Comment 39-19

Exhibit 5.3-7 contains a table of construction equipment noise emission levels. As discussed under
Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise, noise from construction would be a significant and unavoidable
impact. Mitigation Measure 5.3-1 does require modifications to the Construction Management Plan
that would reduce impacts. However because of the quiet ambient setting, construction noise impacts
would remain significant and unavoidable.
Response to Comment 39-20

At this point in time the only construction schedule available is for applicant implemented
construction and is shown in Exhibit 3.0-12.
Response to Comment 39-21

Applicant implemented construction is divided into two phases, and estimates for the duration of each
task are shown in Exhibit 3.0-12. The time to complete the project would depend on many factors,
including the market demand for new houses in Tiburon, that are beyond the scope of this EIR.
Response to Comment 39-22

It is assumed that this comment is referring to construction truck trips. Construction truck trips are
discussed in several sections of the Draft EIR including Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts
and Impact 5.2-1 Construction-Period Air Pollutant Emissions.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 40 ± DR. AND MRS RONALD R. ROBERTO (APRIL 14, 2011)
Response to Comment 40-1

Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.7-7 would reduce water service impacts to a less-thansignificant level. Please see Response to Comments6-18 and 16-11 for response to fire flow
comments.
Response to Comment 40-2

Please seeResponse to Comment 36-1
Response to Comment 40-3

Please see Response to Comments 35-1, 39-14, and 43-1.
Response to Comment 40-4

Construction noise is discussed under Impact 5.3-1. This is not a comment on the adequacy of the
Draft EIR but rather on the merits of the proposed project.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 41 ± LINDA BINE (APRIL 15, 2011)
Response to Comment 41-1

The project¶s consistency with the Marin Countywide Plan is discussed in Exhibit 4.0-2 Consistency
with Marin Countywide Plan. Also, see Response to Comment 16-46.
Response to Comment 41-2

Section 5.8 Visual Quality of the Draft EIR includes an analysis of certain viewpoints and discusses
visual impacts. It is acknowledged in the Draft EIR that the project would have significant and
unavoidable impacts on Viewpoint No. 1 (Impact 5.8-1 View from Tiburon Ridge), Viewpoint No. 2
(Impact 5.8-2 View from Heathcliff Drive), and Viewpoint No. 4 (Impact 5.8-4 View from Ayala Cove
on Angel Island). CEQA does not require an analysis of every viewpoint of and from the project site.
The proposed water tank is located at a distance from other aspects of the project that are included in
the view analysis. The water tank would be located outside of the view of Viewpoint No. 1 and would
not likely be visible in Viewpoint No. 2. The water tank is shown in the photo simulation of
Viewpoint No. 4 (see Exhibit 5.8-11 Post-Development Conditions at Viewpoint No. 4 ± View
from Ayala Cove on Angel Island), and is included in the analysis of project aspects that would
contribute to the view impact at this viewpoint.
Response to Comment 41-3

As discussed on page 546 of the Draft EIR an EIR conceivably can analyze an infinite number of
alternatives or variations of alternatives. However, CEQA directs EIRs to analyze a reasonable range
of alternatives to the project or project location which would feasibly attain most of the basic project
objectives but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project. The
DQDO\VLVRIDUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLVJRYHUQHGE\D³UXOHRIUHDVRQ´IRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDWFRXOGIHDVLEO\
attain the basic objectives of the project. This EIR does analyze a reasonable range of alternatives and
additional alternatives are not necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 42 ± JAMES CAMPBELL (APRIL 17, 2011)
Response to Comment 42-1

Please see Response to Comment 6-11.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 43 ± MARIANNE HOCKENBERRY (APRIL 17, 2011)
Response to Comment 43-1

The comment questions how the disturbance of serpentine rock at the site would be controlled with
respect to asbestos. The commentor suggests that air monitoring be included for the project, since it
was conducted for the Lennar development in Hunters Point (in San Francisco). In addition, the
commentor inquires about air quality impacts to Reed Elementary School and Belvedere Hawthorne
Nursery.
Please see Response to Comments 35-1 and 39-14. The project addressed impacts to nearby sensitive
receptors that include residences. Best available measures to reduce air pollutant emissions were
identified that would reduce these impacts to less-than-significant levels. This conclusion would also
apply to sensitive receptors, such as schools, that are further away from the project. Note that the
Lennar development in Hunters Point, San Francisco, was a much larger project than the proposed
SURMHFW7KH&DOLIRUQLD$LU5HVRXUFHV%RDUG¶V1DWXUDOO\-Occurring Asbestos Airborne Toxic Control
Measure (ATCM) for Construction, Grading, Quarrying, and Surface Mining Operations grants
BAAQMD the authority to require air monitoring of naturally occurring asbestos for projects that are
subject to the ATCM. If necessary, BAAQMD could require asbestos monitoring per their rules and
UHJXODWLRQVWKDWLPSOHPHQW&$5%¶V1DWXUDOO\2FFXUULQJ$VEHVWRV$7&0 This is at the discretion of
the Air District, subsequent to their review of construction/grading plans where soils with naturally
occurring asbestos would be disturbed.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 44 ± WILLIAM L. ROSS, III (APRIL 14, 2011)
Response to Comment 44-1

Please see Response to Comment 39-4.
Response to Comment 44-2

Please see Response to Comments 1-2, 6-16 and Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 44-3

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2, and Response to Comments 6-15 and7-14.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 45 ± RICHARD WODEHOUSE (APRIL 14, 2011)
Response to Comment 45-1

The Draft EIR addresses these issues in Section 5.1 Transportation starting on page 169 of the Draft
EIR. Please see Response to Comments 1-2, 13-3, 39-13, 57-4, and Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 45-2

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2 for information related to concerns for construction vehicles, and
Response to Comments 35-1 and 39-14 regarding dust and asbestos. Construction noise and ambient
noise levels is discussed under Impact 5.3-1.
Response to Comment 45-3

This issue is discussed under Impact 5.8-1 View from the Tiburon Ridge (Viewpoint No. 1), and
subsequent visual analysis, beginning on page 500. Please see Response to Comment 65-1 for traffic
on Tiburon Boulevard.
Response to Comment 45-4

Mitigation Measure 5.4-1 reduces landslide impacts to a less-than-significant level. The discussion of
landslide impacts begins on page 353 of the Draft EIR. Please see Master Response 5 for information
about flood related issues. Also please see Master Response 3 and Response to Comments 11-23, 169, 22-45, 22-47 through 22-49.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 46 ± DR. AND MRS. ROBERT J. SWANSON (APRIL 18, 2011)
Response to Comment 46-1

Please see Response to Comments 6-18 and 16-11.
Response to Comment 46-2

The commentor describes an interpretation of the National Institute for Occupation Safety and Health
recommendations for noise and resulting hearing damage and then describes noise from chain saw use.
The commentor inquires about methods to reduce noise generated by chain saws.
Chain saws produce noise levels of about 110 dBA when cutting, as measured at about three feet.
Workers at the project site would potentially be exposed to high noise levels from these activities as
well as other construction activities. Hearing protection for these workers is the responsibility of the
employer, who would be required to implement a hearing conservation program where noise levels
approach unhealthy levels. As sound propagates, the level decreases proportionally to distance based
on spherical spreading. Additional reductions occur due to shielding by terrain or structures. At 50
feet, sound levels from chain saws would be 85 dBA or less. Sound levels beyond the construction
boundaries where sensitive receptors are located (i.e., more than 50 feet) would be below the health
based levels described by the commentor. Therefore, sensitive receptors near the project site would
not be exposed to unhealthy noise levels. The Construction Management Plan includes limits for
construction activity. Noise generating construction activities are further limited under Mitigation
Measure 6.3-1.
Response to Comment 46-3

Visual and noise impacts area addressed in the Draft EIR. Comments are noted. The applicant has not
expressed a desire to redesign the project to include smaller house sizes.
Response to Comment 46-4

These impacts are discussed in Section 5.1 Transportation.
Responses 1 and 2 and Response to Comments 6-15 and 7-14.

Additionally, please see Master

Response to Comment 46-5

This suggested measure is applicable to all affected roads.
Mitigation Measure 6.1-13(b) (seventh bullet) is revised as follows:
Repair any deteriorated pavement along Tiburon Boulevard - Paradise Drive (from U.S. 101 to
Easton Point) and include Trestle Glen Boulevard. This deterioration should be identified in
cooperation with the Town of Tiburon and Marin County by a before and after pavement
evaluation program which shall determine if project-generated truck traffic caused any additional
pavement deterioration.
Consider implementing this program before and after house
construction.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 47 ± DELLIE WOODRING (RECEIVED APRIL 20, 2011)
Response to Comment 47-1

The comment regarding noise is noted. Please see Master Response 2 for a further discussion of the
construction road and construction traffic issues. Also, please see Response to Comments 1-2, 6-9,
and 23-5.
Response to Comment 47-2

Please see Response to Comment 39-12.
Response to Comment 47-3

Please see Response to Comment 7-14.
Response to Comment 47-4

Please see Response to Comment 61-7 for information addressing diesel truck emissions.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 48 ± FAITH BROWN (APRIL 20, 2011)
Response to Comment 48-1

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 7-14, 13-5, and 39-12.
Response to Comment 48-2

Please see Response to Comments 35-1, 39-14, 43-1, and 61-7 for information that addresses similar
comments regarding serpentine rock and naturally occurring asbestos.
Response to Comment 48-3

Please see Response to Comments 16-9, 22-45, and 22-47 through 22-49.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 49 ± JOAN AND MARTIN LASDEN (APRIL 20, 2011)
Response to Comment 49-1

Please see Response to Comment 39-12.
Response to Comment 49-2

Please see Response to Comments 1-2 and 3-3.
Response to Comment 49-3

Please see Response to Comment 41-2.
Response to Comment 49-4

Please see Response to Comments 35-1, 39-14, 43-1, and 61-7 for information that addresses similar
comments regarding serpentine rock and naturally occurring asbestos.
Response to Comment 49-5

Drainage impacts are analyzed under Impact 5.5-2 On-Site Drainage Patterns ± On-Site and Off-Site
Flooding,Impact 5.5-3 Site Drainage Patterns ± Erosion and Downstream Sedimentation, and Impact
5.5-7 On-Site Peak Flow Rates, Existing Storm Drain Capacities and Downstream Flood Protection.
Please see Master Response 5 for additional information regarding the release of landslide dewatering
flows onto receiving drainageway and additional runoff anticipated by increases to impervious
surfaces due to widening of on-site roadways and off-lot parking space requirements.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 50 ± MARK DICKINSON (APRIL 21, 2011)
Response to Comment 50-1

This comment does not express an inadequacy of the Draft EIR. Please see Master Response 1 and
Response to Comments 6-7 and 7-14 for expanded discussion of traffic affect on existing streets.
Response to Comment 50-2

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9.
Response to Comment 50-3

This issue is discussed under Impact 5.7-8 Inadequate Fire Flow. Also, please see Response to
Comments 6-18 and 16-11 for more discussion.
Response to Comment 50-4

Exhibit 5.4-2 lists proposed landslide stabilization plan for the project site. Slope instability is an
existing condition on the project site and neither the Marin County landslide mitigation policy nor
Miller 3DFLILF¶V proposed landslide repair program require that landslides outside the proposed
development be repaired. Landslides not proposed for repair are located outside of development.
Please see Response to Comment 7-10.
Response to Comment 50-5

As discussed on page 546 of the Draft EIR an EIR conceivably can analyze an infinite number of
alternatives or variations of alternatives. However, CEQA directs EIRs to analyze a reasonable range
of alternatives to the project or project location which would feasibly attain most of the basic project
objectives but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project. The
DQDO\VLVRIDUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLVJRYHUQHGE\D³UXOHRIUHDVRQ´IRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDWFRXOGIHDVLEO\
attain the basic objectives of the project. This EIR does analyze a reasonable range of alternatives and
additional alternatives are not necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 51 ± VIRGINIA AND JOHN DOYLE (APRIL 2011)
Response to Comment 51-1

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comments 6-9, 7-14, and 7-16.
Response to Comment 51-2

Please see Response to Comments 6-18 and 16-11.
Response to Comment 51-3

Please see Response to Comment 50-4.
Response to Comment 51-4

Please see Master Response 8, and Response to Comments 1-2 and 6-16.
Response to Comment 51-5

Please see Response to Comment 50-5.
Response to Comment 51-6

As discussed on page 432 of the DEIR, the loss of habitat for most native wildlife occurring on the
project site is considered a less-than-significant impact.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 52 ± ANNE AND LARRY DREW (APRIL 21, 2011)
Response to Comment 52-1

Please see Response to Comments6-9 and 7-16.
Response to Comment 52-2

Please see Response to Comment 6-18.
Response to Comment 52-3

Please see Response to Comment 6-24.
Response to Comment 52-4

Please see Response to Comment 6-16.
Response to Comment 52-5

Please see Response to Comment 50-5.
Response to Comment 52-6

Please see Response to Comment 3-4.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 53- KENNETH C. METZGER (APRIL 22, 2011)
Response to Comment 53-1

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9.
Response to Comment 53-2

Please see the discussion of Impact 5.7-8 Inadequate Fire Flow. Mitigation measures would reduce
this impact to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 53-3

Erosion and landsliding are two separate issues both are addressed in the Draft EIR. Please see Impact
5.4-1 Landsliding and Impact 5.4-2 Slope Stability. Also, please see the discussion of Impact 5.5-3
Site Drainage Patterns ± Erosion and Downstream Sedimentation. These issues are adequately
addressed in the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 53-4

Please see Master Response 8 and Response to Comment 6-16.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. ± 54 DEREK AND NANCY PARKER (APRIL 21, 2011)
Response to Comment 54-1

Comment noted. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-2

This is a comment on the merits of the proposed project and not on the adequacy of the EIR. No
further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-3

Storey poles are not required at this point in the development review process. Section 5.8 Visual
Quality contains visual simulations that depict how the proposed development would appear on the
project site. Storey poles may be required prior to home construction as part of the design review
approval process.
Response to Comment 54-4

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comment 54-45.
Response to Comment 54-5

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9.
Response to Comment 54-6

Please see Master Response 8 and Response to Comment 6-16.
Response to Comment 54-7

Although Alternative 2 would result in fewer homes than the proposed project, a 180,000 gallon water
tank would be needed to maintain desired water pressure for fire flow. The MMWD has also indicated
that it would consider enhancing water supply for the existing Hill Haven neighborhood with the
proposed water tank.
Response to Comment 54-8

Please see Response to Comments 11-15, 15-32, and 50-5.
Response to Comment 54-9

This comment is acknowledged. Section 2.5 Major EIR Conclusions and Issues To Be Resolved
includes a discussion RIWKHDSSOLFDQW¶VSURSRVDOWRFRQVWUXFW roadways that do not meet Marin County
development standards. The Draft EIR does not support this request. The Draft EIR includes
Mitigation Measures that require roadways be constructed to meet county standards (Mitigation
Measure 5.1-11).
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Response to Comment 54-10

Please see Response to Comment 41-2.
Response to Comment 54-11

Impact 5.1-2 Cumulative Buildout-Plus-Project Impacts to Study Intersection makes reference to
planned lane improvements in the Tiburon General Plan. There is no time frame for implementation
of these improvements.
Response to Comment 54-12

Comment noted. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-13

Please see Response to Comments 6-15 and 7-14. These responses contain information that includes
an expansion of mitigation measures for construction traffic, and expanded evaluation of three
possible construction traffic routes.
Response to Comment 54-14

Impact 5.1-4 Impact on Regional Roadways discusses mitigation measures contained in the Marin
Countywide Plan EIR 48 that would reduce cumulative impacts on U.S. 101 and regional roadways.
Implementation of these mitigation measures (see Countywide Plan EIR Mitigation Measures 4.2-2,
4.2-9, 4.2-10, and 4.2-13) would be the responsibility of Caltrans in cooperation with Marin County
and other jurisdictions. There is no known timeline for the implementation of these mitigation
measures.
Response to Comment 54-15

Please see Response to Comment 54-45.
Response to Comment 54-16

The significance level of any impact is based upon the significance criteria as stated in the Draft EIR,
which for Section 5.1Transportationis listed on pages 198 and 199 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 54-17

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9.
Response to Comment 54-18

The project site is located in a quiet area with low ambient noise levels. Because of this noise from
project construction, although reduced with implementation of Mitigation Measures 5.3-1, would
result in a significant and unavoidable impact. In cases when proposed mitigation measures would not
reduce an impact to the level of severity that is less-than-significant, the agencies with authority over
the project must make findings that because of specific economic, legal, social, technological, or other
48 Marin Countywide Plan Update Draft EIR, Marin County Community Development Department and Nichols Berman,
January 2007.
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considerations the mitigation of such impacts is infeasible, and the agency adopts a statement of
overriding considerations finding that economic, legal, social, technological, or other benefits of the
proposed project outweigh its unavoidable adverse environmental effects.
Response to Comment 54-19

Please see Master Response 3 for information regarding Keil Property Spring and the Keil Property
groundwater based water supply.
Response to Comment 54-20

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 54-21

Please see Response to Comment 11-8.
Response to Comment 54-22

Mitigation Measure 5.6-8 states that the applicant shall pay fees in the amount of $500 for each
ordinance-sized tree removed paid into the Resource Management Plan (RMP) endowment fund. The
applicant would be required to comply with the County¶V Native Tree Protection and Preservation
Ordinance (County Code Chapter 22.27) which requires $500 per replacementtree to be deposited into
the County Tree Preservation Fund. The ordinance does not, however, permit that these funds be paid
into the RMP endowment fund. The RMP is initially required by Mitigation Measure 5.6-1. Details
of the RMP, including oversight of fund management, would be developed as part of the RMP.
Based on the above the second bullet in Mitigation Measure 5.6-8is revised as follows:
The applicant and individual lot owners shall be allowed to mitigate up to 25 percent of lost
ordinance-size trees by incorporating tree plantings into their landscape plans for approval by the
County, consistent with provisions contained in the Marin County Code Chapter 22.27 (Native
Tree Protection and Preservation). Any replacement plantings shall consist of SODS-resistant
tree species native to Marin County for the remaining 75 percent of ordinance-size trees to be
removed, the applicant or individual lot owner shall pay a fee in the amount of $500 for each
ordinance-size tree that will be removed. into the RMP endowment fund. These funds shall be
ear-marked to manage and enhance preserved woodlands on the site through RMP activities such
as the removal of non-native invasive plants, SODS management, replacement of dead or dying
trees, etc., as well as to fund the re-establishment of woodland vegetation in areas that will be
temporarily impacted as a result of landslide repairs.
The second and third bullets in Mitigation Measure 6.6-8 are revised as follows:
The applicant and individual lot owners shall be allowed to mitigate up to 25 percent of lost
ordinance-size trees by incorporating tree plantings into their landscape plans for approval by the
County, consistent with provisions contained in the Marin County Code Chapter 22.27 (Native
Tree Protection and Preservation). Any replacement plantings shall consist of SODS-resistant
tree species native to Marin County. For the remaining 75 percent of ordinance-size trees to be
removed, the applicant or individual lot owner shall pay a fee in the amount of $500 for each
ordinance-size tree that will be removed into the RMP endowment fund.
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These funds shall be ear-marked to manage and enhance preserved woodlands on the site through
RMP activities such as the removal of non-native invasive plants, SODS management,
replacement of dead or dying trees, etc., as well as to fund the re-establishment of woodland
vegetation in areas that will be temporarily impacted as a result of landslide repairs.
Response to Comment 54-23

This comment addresses merits of the proposed project and does not raise issue regarding the
adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-24

Please see Response to Comments 1-3 and 18-4.
Response to Comment 54-25

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 54-26

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No
further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-27

Comment noted. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-28

Comment noted. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-29

Request for a story poles is noted. Visual impacts are addressed in Section 5.8 Visual Quality.
Response to Comment 54-30

Exhibit 6.0-2 indicates the location of the pedestrian trail which is one of the revisions to the proposed
project included in Alternative 2. This is not the Spanish Trail.
Response to Comment 54-31

Keil Pond and surrounding property is shown on Exhibit 3.0-4 to provide context of the off-site
property in relation to the project site.
Response to Comment 54-32

As stated on page 65 of the Draft EIR, which is part of Section 3.2 Project Description, a public
pedestrian access easement would be located along portion of Ridge Road, intended to provide
SHGHVWULDQDFFHVVIURPWKH+LOO+DYHQQHLJKERUKRRGWR2OG6W+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH3UHVHUYHDQGWKH
Tiburon Uplands Nature Preserve.
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Response to Comment 54-33

The applicant has indicated that with the proposed project all buildings would incorporate sustainable
design features. Details are not available at this time, and are not necessary for this environmental
evaluation.
Response to Comment 54-34

This comment is regarding the merits of the proposed project, and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-35

This comment is regarding the merits of the proposed project, and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-36

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9.
Response to Comment 54-37

The transportation analysis has identified traffic impacts resulting from potential obstruction of these
streets. The impact of regulating parking on both sides of the street would be improved safety. Please
see Response to Comment 6-7.
Response to Comment 54-38

Health and safety issues are addressed throughout the Draft EIR. Examples of areas where relevant
topics are discussed include Impact 5.2-2 Generation of Airborne Asbestos, Impact 5.1-9 Project
Impacts Related to Project Site Emergency Access, Impact 5.1-11 Provision of Safe On-Site Roads,
and Impact 5.7-2 Wildland-Building Fire Exposure among others impact topics in the Draft EIR that
provide substantial information for the environmental evaluation of this project.
Response to Comment 54-39

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 54-40

Retaining walls are discussed on pages 82 and 505 of the Draft EIR. Plans depicting the extent of
retaining walls are available for review at the Marin County CDA offices. The height of retaining
walls would vary. Retaining walls over 2.5 feet may require guardrails or fencing.
Response to Comment 54-41

Please see Master Response 8 and Response to Comment 6-16 for information regarding the proposed
installation of a wastewater line within the Paradise Drive right of way.
Response to Comment 54-42

It is acknowledged in Exhibit 4.0-3 that the proposed project is inconsistent with policies that restrict
development near ridgelines.
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Response to Comment 54-43

Please see Response to Comment 54-42.
Response to Comment 54-44

Comment noted. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-45

Solano Street, although not labeled, is shown on Exhibits 5.1-2, 5.1-4, and 5.1-6. Solano Street is
included in the list of off-site streets that would be affected by project site access on page 170 of the
Draft EIR. On page 173 of the Draft EIR Solano Street is included in the description of the street
network of the /\IRUG¶V&RYH2Od Tiburon and Hill Haven Neighborhood on pages 173 and 179 of
the Draft EIR. A description of Solano Street can be found on page 174 of the Draft EIR. Page 202 of
the Draft has a project trip distribution that includes Solano Street as part of the route from Old
Tiburon neighborhood to downtown Tiburon. Accident records for Solano Street are listed on pages
252 and 253 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 54-46

Please see Response to Comment 54-45.
Response to Comment 54-47

Please see Response to Comment 54-45.
Response to Comment 54-48

Please see Response to Comment 54-45.
Response to Comment 54-49

Please see Master Response 1, and Response to Comment 1-2 for information regarding plans for
Paradise Drive.
Response to Comment 54-50

Please see Response to Comment 7-14.
Response to Comment 54-51

Comment Noted. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-52

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 54-53

Mitigation Measure 5.1-13 identifies feasible measures with standards to reduce construction traffic
impacts to a less-than-significant level. These include LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V SURSRVHG
construction access road (Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(a)), which would reduce construction traffic in
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existing neighborhoods.
Implementation of the applicant¶s Construction Management Plan
(Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b)) with modifications to restrict construction access through existing
neighborhoods, practice safety precautions in regards to the construction road, and evaluate and repair
deteriorated pavement caused by project generated traffic, among other measures.
Response to Comment 54-54

Grading, retaining walls, and landslide repair are included in the description of visual changes to the
project site on page 505 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 54-55

7KH SURSRVHG SURMHFW LQFOXGHV D SHGHVWULDQ HDVHPHQW WR VXVWDLQ DFFHVV WR 2OG 6DLQW +LODU\¶V RSHQ
space preserve to and from Ridge Road. No access from the area described as Spanish Trail is
included. Alternative 2 would include a trail from the vicinity of Spanish Trail that could be used to
DFFHVV2OG6W+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH
Response to Comment 54-56

This comment regarding the water tank is not about the adequacy of this EIR. No further response is
necessary.
Response to Comment 54-57

:LWKUHVSHFWWRWKHFRPPHQWRU¶VRSLQLRQWKHFRPPHQWUHJDUGLQJ6SDQLVK7UDLOLVQRWHG$VH[SODLQHG
in the discussion of Impact 5.9-2 Historic Significance of Spanish Trail, Spanish Trail lacks historic
integrity and has not been formally designated a locally important.
Response to Comment 54-58

Comment noted. Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 54-59

Alternative 2 ± 32-Unit Lower Density Alternative and Alternative 3 ± Visual Quality Alternative are
two separate project alternatives discussed in the Draft EIR. Like the proposed project, Alternative 2
and Alternative 3 would result in significant and unavoidable visual impact. However, these impacts
would be less severe than with the proposed project.
Response to Comment 54-60

A sufficient variety of project alternatives are presented in the Draft EIR to represent a realistic and
reasonable range of potential uses and development strategies for the project site. Also, please see the
responses to comment letter 90.
Response to Comment 54-61

The proposed project does not include pedestrian access from the vicinity of Spanish Trail Road to
2OG6DLQW+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH
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Response to Comment 54-62

Please see Response to Comments 11-8, 15-12 thru 15-15, and 15-24 thru 15-26.
Response to Comment 54-63

These diagrams provide information sufficient to support the analysis contained in the Draft EIR. No
further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 54-64

Please see Response to Comment 54-65.
Response to Comment 54-65

The Construction Management Plan 49 describes in general terms the type of equipment that would be
usedfor various construction activities. For example, equipment on-site for grading would beone
dozer (D-8), one excavator (E-330), a bladed grader (140 motor grader), one small compactor (815),
and one water truck. The number of individual pieces of equipment that would be used, and the period
of use, however, is not provided. Based on this information the Draft EIR provides a description of
activities and construction phasing under the discussion of Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts
and Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise. For example, the amount of construction truck traffic would
vary on a day-to-day basis depending on the constructionactivities occurring at any given time. More
construction truck traffic would result during the road paving phase of the project, as opposed to the
planting and cleanup phase of project where substantially fewer trips would be required.
During the site preparation and grading phases of the project, construction trucks would be required to
import and export fill as well as to import materials such as precast blocks, concrete, lumber, and rebar
for use in constructing retaining walls. Construction trucks would also be necessary when utilities are
installed to import concrete for the water tank construction, and other materials necessary to complete
the proposed pipelines and drainage improvements. During the road paving phase of the project, it is
anticipated that approximately 700 trucks would be required to import base rock and concrete to the
site. Construction truck traffic would be expected to substantially lower during the planting and
cleanup phase of project. Construction truck traffic expected during individual home construction
would be even less, averaging only a few truck trips per day.
The road paving phase of the project would yield the highest number of trucks per day. Assuming
Phases 1 and 2 would each require 350 trucks (700 one-way truck trips) in approximately 20
workdays, it is anticipated that there would be approximately 35 one-way truck trips on a daily basis.
On average over the course of an eight-hour workday, there would be five one-way truck trips in any
given hour.
Also, please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road that would
provide access for the types of vehicle raised in this comment.

49 Construction Management Plan 2008, Appendix F of Easton Point ± Project Narrative, project applicant.
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Response to Comment 54-66

The scope of these additional traffic trips is accounted for in the Draft EIR. Section 5.1
Transportation estimates increased traffic trips and discusses impacts. This information can be found
on pages 169 through pages 273 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 54-67

Please see Response to Comment 54-66.
Response to Comment 54-68

Please see Response to Comment 54-8.
Response to Comment 54-69

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 55 ± SALLIE ARVESEN (APRIL 23, 2011)
Response to Comment 55-1

Please see Response to Comment 13-4.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 56 ± SUZANNE HIMMELWRIGHT (APRIL 22, 2011)
Response to Comment 56-1

Please see Response to Comments 6-14 and 39-12.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 57 ± CLAIRE MCAULIFFE (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 57-1

Please see Response to Comment 7-14.
Response to Comment 57-2

Impact 5.1-4 Impact on Regional Roads discusses cumulative traffic impacts on Tiburon Boulevard
and U.S. 101. Cumulative traffic impacts, build out of anticipated regional growth including the
proposed project, were deemed significant unavoidable. The proposed project would make a small
incremental contribution to this significant unavoidable cumulative impact. The Marin Countywide
Plan Final EIR identifies mitigation measures to reduce impacts. This analysis considers regional
growth and cumulative impacts. The project would make a small contribution to this cumulative
impact.
Response to Comment 57-3

The discussion of Impact 5.1-5 Project Impact on Transit states that any increase demand for transit
that would be generated by the proposed project would be met by existing services. Currently
Paradise Drive has no transit service, therefore residential and construction traffic would not impact
transit services.
Response to Comment 57-4

7KH FRPPHQWRU¶V RSLQLRQ RQ ELF\FOH WUDIILF DQG YHKLFOH WULSV WKDW ZRXOG UHVXOW from the proposed
project is noted. These issues are addressed in Section 5.1 Transportation of the Draft EIR. As
discussed under Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues proposed
mitigation includes measure to enhance bicyclist safety along Paradise Drive (see page 240 of the
Draft EIR).
Response to Comment 57-5

Mitigation Measure 5.1-3 includes improvements to Paradise Drive that would provide additional
pedestrian refuge areas.
Response to Comment 57-6

Bicycle and Pedestrian safety issues are discussed with Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle
Facilities and Bicycle Issues and Impact 5.1-7 Project Impact on Pedestrian Circulation.
Response to Comment 57-7

The commentor suggests that the air quality mitigation measures fail to address the impact to bicyclist
and pedestrians on the Tiburon Bike path.
The project addressed impacts to nearby sensitive receptors that include residences. Best available
measures to reduce air pollutant emissions were identified that would reduce these impacts to lessthan-significant levels. This conclusion would also apply to sensitive receptors further from the
project and bicyclist or pedestrians using Tiburon bike paths that are further away from the project.
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Signage included in the Construction Management Plan is only one portion of the overall measures
that control construction period emissions.
Response to Comment 57-8

Construction period emissions of air pollutants and toxic air contaminants, including diesel particulate
matter (DPM) are addressed under Impact 5.2-1 Construction Period Air Pollutant Emissions. Also,
please see Response to Comment 35-1 for revisions to Mitigation Measure 5.2-1 that add additional
measures to reduce DPM emissions from the project.
Response to Comment 57-9

The presence of deer in the vicinity of the project site may be a nuisance to some residents, however it
is not anticipated to result in any environmental impacts that would need to be analyzed as part of the
EIR. The presence of Black Tailed Deer is discussed on page 431 of the Draft EIR. Interference with
movement of native wildlife is not considered to be a significant environmental impact.
Response to Comment 57-10

Please see Master Response 7 and Response to Comments 1-1 and 4-4.
Response to Comment 57-11

This comment highlights environmental topics that are discussed in the Draft EIR under Impact 5.7-19
Open Space Impacts.
Response to Comment 57-12

Please see Response to Comment 41-2.
Response to Comment 57-13

Please see Response to Comments 6-15 and 7-14.
Response to Comment 57-14

Please see Response to Comment 39-14.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 58 ± MICHAEL G. ROY (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 58-1

The comment addresses the merits of the project and does not specify any areas where the Draft EIR
may be inadequate. No further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 59 ± M. DOUGLAS WOODRING (APRIL 24, 2011)
Response to Comment 59-1

Please see Response to Comment 11-8 for information regarding tree preservation. The commentor
raises a point that removal of mature trees would destabilize soil within hillsides that have landslide
and slope stability issues. A similar topic is addressed in the discussion of Impact 5.4-2 where it is
discussed that graded slopes would be exposed to erosion over time. Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(b)
requires a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan that would include erosion control methods to help
reduce this impact.Please see Response to Comments 11-2, 11-6, and 11-27.
Response to Comment 59-2

Please see Master Response 3. This topic is also discussed with Impact 5.9-3 Historical Significance
of Keil Cove erosion and downstream sedimentation are discussed as well, this impact would reduce to
a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 59-3

The applicant has proposed to designate a disturbance coordinator to field concerns from adjacent
neighbors as discussed on page 269 of the Draft EIR. Mitigation Measure 5.1-13(b) includes a
requirement for the repair of any deteriorated pavement along Tiburon Boulevard. and Paradise Drive
that is caused by construction traffic (please see page 272 of the Draft EIR). It is acknowledged that
noise impacts resulting from construction activities would be a significant and unavoidable impact
(please see the discussion of Impact 5.3-1). Other comments are regarding the merits of the project
and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 60 ± MARK BEWSHER (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 60-1

Please see the discussion under Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic.
Response to Comment 60-2

Please see Response to Comments 6-15 and 7-14.
Response to Comment 60-3

Please see Response to Comment 6-12.
Response to Comment 60-4

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 60-5

The Draft EIR contains an analysis of the proposed projects affects on bicycle safety issues in Impact
5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues. See Response to Comment 7-14
for debris issue.
As part of dust control mitigation debris hauling trucks would be covered. The construction
management plan requires prevention of visible tracking of mud or dirt on to public roadways or
immediately sweep dirt or mud tracked on to roadways, and public streets would be swept daily (with
water sweepers) if visible soil material is carried onto public streets.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 61 ± BARRY AND FRAN WILSON
Response to Comment 61-1

Trails are discussed in the Impact 5.1-7 Project Impact on Pedestrian Circulation and Impact 5.7-19
Open Space Impacts.
Response to Comment 61-2

Section 5.6 Biological Resourcesindentifies impacts to biological resources.All impacts would be
reduced to less-than-significant levels with implementation of the proposed mitigation
measures.Please see Response to Comments 11-2, 11-27, 14-2, 14-3, and 14-4 for information related
to loss of habitat and special status plants.
Response to Comment 61-3

Please see Response to Comment 41-2. Story poles are not mandated by the development
requirements of Marin County. Mitigation Measure 5.7-7 requires a water supply plan with an
element that includes raising the elevation of the water supply tank to 590 feet in order to obtain
adequate water pressure. The Marin County Community Development Agency may require story
poles at the time house plans are submitted to the County for design review approval.
Response to Comment 61-4

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2.
Response to Comment 61-5

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9.
Response to Comment 61-6

Construction traffic is discussed in several locations in the Draft EIR, including Impact 5.1-13
Construction Traffic Impacts, Impact 5.2-1 Construction-Period Air Pollutant Emissions, and Impact
5.3-1 Construction Noise. In addition, the proposed project includes a Construction Management
Plan.
Response to Comment 61-7

The commentor raises several concerns regarding implementation of control measures to minimize
emissions of naturally occurring asbestos at the project site.
Please see Response to Comment 43-1. The project applicant is subject to BAAQMD rules and
regulations regarding the emissions of naturally occurring asbestos and will be required to have
Asbestos Dust Mitigation Plan (ADMP) if the District finds that public health is endangered. This
plan would have to be approved prior to any disturbance of soils that may contain naturally occurring
asbestos. District inspectors would visit the site to enforce compliance with BAAQMD rules and
regulations. The Construction Management Plan designated a disturbance coordinator with the name
and phone number to report air quality issues at the construction site. The public can also contact
BAAQMD with complaints. A monitoring program could be implemented at the discretion of
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BAAQMD. If necessary, asbestos containing materials would be transported per BAAQMD rules and
regulations, which require transported soil material be covered. Draft EIR Mitigation Measure 5.2-1
includes provisions to the Construction management Plan that address potential emissions from
roadways used to access the project site. Draft EIR Mitigation Measure 5.2-1 has been revised to also
LQFOXGHWKH$LU'LVWULFW¶VSKRQHQXPEHUWRHQVXUHFRPSOLDQFHZLWKDSSOLFDEOHUHJXODWLRQV
Response to Comment 61-8

Fire flow requirements will be calculated for each home at the time house plans are submitted for
review and approval. Fire flow requirements are based on a number of factors including building
design, capabilities of fire suppression equipment, and proposed building square footage. Available
fire flow (gallons/minute delivered)at each lot could limit the total building floor area allowed on any
given lot in the proposed project. Mitigation measure 5.7-8 includes measures to insure compliance
with fire flow requirements.
Response to Comment 61-9

Please see Response to Comments 1-3, 7-8, and 7-9.
Response to Comment 61-10

7KH&RXUW¶VGHFUHH MXGJPHQW UHTXLUHVRQHVLQJOHIDPLO\KRPHEHDOORZHGRQHDFKRIWKHPDQGDWHG
43-lots. The judgment does not speak to the issue of second units, but does not appear to disallow a
second unit on any given lot. The Marin County Development Code (Section 22.130.030(G)) defines
a guest house as a detached structure, accessory to a single-family dwelling, accommodating
living/sleeping quarters, without food preparation facilities, and which cannot be rented. Story
poleswere not erected as part of the Draft EIR process because house plans were not submitted for
County review and approval.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 62 ± SHEERY WOOTTON (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 62-1

The impacts the proposed project would have related to slope saturation from drainage and slope
instability are discussed under Impact 5.4-2 Slope Stability. With implementation of Mitigation
Measure 5.4-2 this impact would be less-than-significant.
Response to Comment 62-2

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 1-2 and 7-14.
Response to Comment 62-3

The commentor raises a number of environmental issues that have been addressed in the Draft EIR,
such as construction noise and traffic. However the adequacy of the Draft EIR is not raised. Other
issues raised by the commentor are related to the merits of the project, and not the adequacy of the
Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 63 ±DR. BARRY WOOTTON (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 63-1

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2 and Response to Comments 6-18 and 16-11.
Response to Comment 63-2

Paradise Drive, construction traffic and safety area discussed under Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic
Impacts. These issues are addressed in the document, and with implementation of Mitigation Measure
5-1-13 impacts would be reduced to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 63-3

Please see Master Response 1 and 2, and Response to Comments 6-9 and 7-16.
Response to Comment 63-4

Landslides are an existing condition on the project site. Please see Response to Comments 7-8 and 1624.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 64 ± SUSAN MOORE (APRIL 25, 2011)
Response to Comment 64-1

The proposed water tank is shown in Exhibit 5.8-11 (Post Development Conditions at Viewpoint No.
4 ± View from Ayala Cove on Angel Island), although the water tank is difficult to discern in this
photograph. Although not visible in other viewpoint exhibits, the discussion of Impact 5.8-1 View
from Tiburon Ridge states the water tank would be a highly conspicuous feature and would likely
obstruct at least part of the view of Angel Island (see page 511 of the Draft EIR). In further discussion
on page 525 of the Draft EIR it is stated the proposed water tank would appear in a prominent position
at the highest point of land on the Tiburon Peninsula seen from Ayala Cove.
Response to Comment 64-2

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road.
Response to Comment 64-3

Construction traffic impacts are discussed in Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts. Significant
construction traffic impacts on Tiburon Boulevard are not anticipated.
Response to Comment 64-4

It is not cOHDUZKDWLVPHDQWE\³HQYLURQPHQWDOVWDQGDUGV´LQWKLVFRPPHQW7KHDSSOLFDQWSURSRVHVWR
mitigate inconvenience to neighbors and to protect public safety by designating a disturbance
coordinator and implementing traffic control measures. Both the disturbance coordinator and the
traffic control measures are described on pages 269 and 270 of the Draft EIR. Recommended traffic
and construction mitigation provides for addition measures to mitigate construction traffic impacts.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 65 ± PATRICIA H. BUCK (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 65-1

The commentor notes traffic problems on Tiburon Boulevard and Paradise Drive, and states concern
over landslide hazards at Paradise Drive. Section 5.1 Transportation provides analysis for traffic
impacts on Tiburon Boulevard and Paradise Drive. This analysis includes 15 study intersections along
Tiburon Boulevard and Paradise Drive. The analysis of Impact 5.1-1 Existing-Plus-Project Impact to
Study Intersections added project generated traffic numbers to existing traffic counts at each study
intersection for both the AM peak and PM peak hours. These traffic volumes can be seen in Exhibits
5.1-21 through 5.1-24. The analysis concluded that the addition of project traffic would not result in
unacceptable levels at study intersections, or warrant signalization at unsignalized intersections, and
would therefore be a less-than-significant impact.Similarly, the analysis of anticipated cumulative
buildout-plus-project impacts to study intersections is discussed under Impact 5.1-2. These
cumulative scenarios would result in significant impacts to study intersection, however with
implementation of mitigation measures, these impacts would be less-than-significant.
Response to Comment 65-2

Mitigation Measure 5.1-11 would require that the three on-site roads be designed to comply with
county standards, and all roads have on at least one side a pedestrian sidewalk or all-weather pathway.
Response to Comment 65-3

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 65-4

Please see the discussion under Impact 5.4-1 Landsliding.
Response to Comment 65-5

Comment noted. No further response is necessary as this comment does not question the adequacy of
the Draft EIR.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 66 ± MICHAEL AND NANCY PULLING (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 66-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 66-2

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 66-3

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 66-4

Please see Response to Comments 13-1 and 13-5.
Response to Comment 66-5

Please see Response to Comment 13-3.
Response to Comment 66-6

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 67 ± WENDY SOULE (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 67-1

Comment noted. No further response is necessary in regards to house size. Construction traffic
impact are discussed under Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts.
Response to Comment 67-2

Comment noted regarding open space. Alternative 3 presents a reconfigured development alternative
designed to reduce the visual impacts that would result from the development of the proposed project.
The discussion of Alternative 3 begins on page 690 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 67-3

Please see Response to Comment 6-11. The Draft EIR provides mitigation for the pedestrian
circulation of existing neighborhood streets, and any damage that may be done to streets as a result of
this project.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 68 ± YVONNE WILKINSON
Response to Comment 68-1

The discussion of an alternative water tank site begins on page 685 of the Draft EIR. This alternative
proposal for the water tank would have it buried underground. It is difficult to anticipate impacts that
would result from a catastrophic seismic event. Any new water tank approved for construction by
MMWD would comply with current seismic safety standards.
Response to Comment 68-2

Please see Response to Comments 1-3, 7-8, and 7-9.
Response to Comment 68-3

Please see Master Response 8 and Response to Comment 6-16.
Response to Comment 68-4

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 69 ± DAVID J. BARKER AND MARGARET MASON (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 69-1

This comment is incorrect. Traffic data is provided as volume diagrams for all roadway segments,
from Easton Point to Tiburon Boulevard, and all along Tiburon Boulevard, up to and including the
U.S. 101 on- and off-ramps. These data are provided for weekday AM and PM peak hour commute
traffic conditions. Additional data, such as percentage increases, were provided to address a specific
request by Hill Haven residents in the scoping letters for the EIR (see Exhibits 5.1-42 and 5.1-43).
Response to Comment 69-2

This request for additional analysis is acknowledged. However, the EIR traffic analyst considers the
detailed volume graphics and detailed descriptions of existing streets to be sufficient, and to represent
full disclosure, for this EIR analysis. Intersections and roadway segments included for analysis in the
EIR were first reviewed and approved by the County of Marin and Town of Tiburon staffs before
work on the EIR began.
Response to Comment 69-3

See Master Response 1. The Draft EIR describes this location (Diviso Street). On page 197 of the
Draft EIR it is stated (in part):
Public scoping comments by residents of the Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods describe
the problems created by narrow roads on hilly terrain, citing Diviso Street (16.5 feet to 19.5 feet
wide) as a bottle-neck and the acute-angle Diviso Street / Centro West Street / Centro East Street
intersection as posing difficulties for movement of large vehicles. Field observations confirm that
a large truck attempting to make a right-turn from southbound Diviso Street onto westbound
Centro West Street requires a three-point turn. This maneuver temporarily obstructs the passage
of other vehicles through the intersection. Field observation of large truck turns through the
Solano Street / Centro West Street intersection revealed that trucks turning left from northbound
Solano Street onto westbound Centro West Street cut the corner through the turn, swinging into
the eastbound (opposing direction) traffic lane. These are existing traffic hazards, raising safety
concerns for residents.
For this reason, specific measures were required as mitigation for these streets. Please see Master
Response 1.
Response to Comment 69-4

This opinion is acknowledged. No additional response necessary.
Response to Comment 69-5

Please see Response to Comment 13-1.
In the event of a firestorm, residents would leave via the nearest, most available route. Prevailing
winds, time of year (whether rain is a possibility), shifting of winds, progression of the fire line,
HIILFDF\RIILUHILJKWHUV¶UHVSRQVHDQGLQGLYLGXDOWLPLQJIor residents leaving the area, would dictate
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which routes would be available. The Oakland Hills Fire experience resulted in raising the awareness
of the need for preparedness, such as:
Limiting the number of residences served by a single access road.
Maximizing access routes.
Setting road width standards that make possible two-way traffic flow through hilly terrain.
Maintaining unobstructed travelways.
Creating and maintaining fire breaks.
Seasonal clearance of brush around all structures.
Making residents aware of emergency evacuation procedures and routes.
Knowing neighbors and their special needs, especially those needing evacuation assistance.
Close coordination and rapid mutual assistance among firefighting agencies and jurisdictions.
On page 254 of the Draft EIR it is stated that with project-generated traffic, emergency access vehicles
and residents of existing neighborhoods would be exposed to more frequent unpredictable traffic flow
and intermittent safety hazards when traveling the narrow, winding residential streets, and calls this a
significant impact.
For this reason, as recommended in the Draft EIR, maintaining all routes unobstructed is critical to
maximize the flow of two-way traffic. This is the reason for the Draft EIR mitigation that dumpsters
QRW EH SODFHG LQ WKH WUDYHOZD\ DQG WKDW ³QR SDUNLQJ´ VLJQDJH EH DGGHG WR QDUURZ VWUHHWV VXFK DV
Diviso and sections of Centro East. Such signage is already in place (painted on the pavement) along
Centro West through the narrow sections.
As stated on page 255 of the Draft EIR:
There are no other clear solutions WRWKHH[LVWLQJQDUURZZLQGLQJVWUHHWVLQWKH/\IRUG¶V&RYH
Old Tiburon or Hill Haven neighborhoods. Road widening would require residents to dedicate
lot frontages (lawns and landscaped areas) to the public road right-of-way. It is anticipated that
most, if not all, residents would object to such a project.
Response to Comment 69-6

The issues raised in the four bullet items pertain to: 1) initially utilizing Ridge road for access (Draft
EIR page 267), 2) removal of the construction road after ten years, or when 12 of the 17 upland lots
are completed (per MOU between the applicant and the Town of Tiburon), and 3) request for
elaboration of analyses for Alternatives 3 and 4. These issues are acknowledged. The Draft EIR
addresses all three of these issues in sufficient detail for CEQA purposes. Some issues, although
identified, result in decisions that must be made by Marin County (and Town) reviewers of the entire
EIR. If additional studies are required, they will be authorized. It is the opinion of the County and
EIR authors that the information provided fully details the issues, and recommends feasible mitigation
measures for identified impacts.
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Response to Comment 69-7

This suggested alternative, consisting of routing the water tank access via the unnamed shared
driveway to Lots 5 through 8, then rejoining the currently proposed route in the vicinity of Lot 8,
would direct pedestrians along a different route than proposed in Alternative 2.
Response to Comment 69-8

The comment expresses concern over air quality and visual impacts regarding the proposal to stockpile
graded fill in the vicinity of Lots 20 and 24, which would be available for development of other lots.
Please seeResponse to Comments 35-1, 43-1, and 61-7 for information addressing air quality. Visual
changes created by the project are discussed on pages 504 through 507 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 69-9

It is common to observe peak traffic periods other than the traditionally analyzed weekday AM and
PM commute peak hours. School traffic is known to predictably peak, often for periods less than an
hour at affected intersections. However, the AM and PM commute peak hours are the hours most
analyzed in Tiburon and in most urban areas to determine needed roadway and intersection capacities.
The Draft EIR analysis focused on these time periods to capture the impact of project-generated
commute traffic on the overall roadway system. School-related traffic coincides with the AM
commute peak period, but occurs earlier than the PM commute peak period. Some communities elect
to analyze the roadway system during the after-school peak traffic time period, as well as during the
morning and evening peak traffic periods. However, the after-school time period has not been the
focus of analysis in the County of Marin or Town of Tiburon.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 70- DON MATHEWS (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 70-1

Please see Response to Comment 16-11.
Response to Comment 70-2

The question raised is related to the merits of the project, and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. The
content of the Draft EIR is intended to provide information which can be useful for the decision
making process.
Response to Comment 70-3

Please see Response to Comment 70-2.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 71 ± DENISE DEE BEHRENS (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 71-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 71-2

The discussion of Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues
discusses bicycle safety issues and trails are discussed under Pedestrian Access in the discussion of
Impact 5.7-19 Open Space Impacts.
Response to Comment 71-3

The animal in the photograph, while out of focus, appears to be that of a bobcat (Lynx rufus). This
species is a common small predator in a variety of habitats in the state and would be expected to
forage on a regular basis within the woodland, grassland and coyote brush scrub habitats on-site.
While the project will result in the loss of some habitat for this species, the majority of habitats on-site
(i.e. 55 percent of the entire site), including a mosaic of woodland, coyote brush scrub and grassland
habitats, will be preserved within Parcel A and habitat for this species will remain available both onVLWHDQGRQWKHDGMDFHQW2OG6W+LODU\¶V2SHQ6SDFH3UHVHUYH$VGLVFXVVHGRQSDJHRIWKH'UDIW
EIR, the loss of habitat for most native species occurring on the site is considered a less-thansignificant impact.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 72 PAULA LITTLE (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 72-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 72-2

Please see Response to Comments 13-1 and 69-5.
Response to Comment 72-3

Please see Response to Comments 13-1 and 69-5.
Response to Comment 72-4

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comment 13-5.
Response to Comment 72-5

Please see Response to Comments 6-18 and 16-11. As stated on page 475 of the Draft EIR, if
necessary the applicant or property owner must install a low pressure pump to provide adequate water
pressure for the residence.
Response to Comment 72-6

Please see Response to Comments13-1, 13-5, and 69-5.
Response to Comment 72-7

Please see Response to Comments 13-1, 13-5, and 69-5.
Response to Comment 72-8

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 72-9

Please see Response to Comments 1-3 and 13-6.
Response to Comment 72-10

Please see Response to Comments 35-1, 43-1, and 61-7. The project applicant would be required to
adhere to the BAAQMD guidelines for dust management, which are designed to employ the best
available dust mitigation measures in order to reduce and control dust emissions so that sensitive
receptors are not exposed to unhealthy levels of this contaminant.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 73 ± LUCRECIA AND WILLIAM COOMBER
Response to Comment 73-1

CEQA does not require that a Draft EIR include an assessment of the financial feasibility of the
project. In this regard any analysis of a potentially half completed project would be speculative in
nature.
Response to Comment 73-2

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 73-3

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 13-1 and 13-5.
Response to Comment 73-4

The proposed design would be subject to review and approval by Marin County for compliance with
design criteria.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 74 ± CURT SIMON (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 74-1

Mitigation Measure 5.1-6 contains measures to improve conditions along Paradise Drive for bicyclists.
Response to Comment 74-2

Please see Response to Comment 13-2.
Response to Comment 74-3

Construction related traffic impacts are addressed under Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts.
These impacts would be reduced to a less-than-significant level upon implementation of Mitigation
Measure 5.1-13. These mitigations are similar to the ideas express by the commentor.
Response to Comment 74-4

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 74-5

Please see Master Response 8.
Response to Comment 74-6

This comment should be raised during the merits hearing on the proposed project and not the Draft
EIR itself. No further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 75 ± JACK BRIDGES (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 75-1

Transportation impacts were mitigated to a less-than-significant impact without need for such a
measure described by the commentor.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 76 ± CHRISTOPHER WAND (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 76-1

These very detailed descriptions of two intersections, Trestle Glen Boulevard/Tiburon Boulevard, and
Reed Ranch Road/Tiburon Boulevard have long been recognized in the Tiburon General Plan as
locations needing improvements. The Draft EIR cites the Town of Tiburon Traffic Mitigation Fee
Program (TMF) and Planned Improvements. The TMF fee is based on the number of PM peak hour
trips generated by each new project, and the fee varies between designated areas of Town (known as
³WUDIILF DQDO\VLV ]RQHV´   7KH XSGDWHG IHH SURJUDP ZDV DGRSWHG E\ WKH 7RZQ &RXQFLO LQ -DQXDUy
2007. The Tiburon General Plan calls for the following improvements that are incorporated into the
TMF program:
Ȉ
Ȉ

Add a second westbound lane on Tiburon Boulevard approaching the intersection with
TrestleGlen Boulevard.
Add a merge/acceleration lane for traffic turning left from Reed Ranch Road onto Tiburon
Boulevard. (This proposed improvement has been completed.)

The Draft EIR describes conditions for Trestle Glen/Tiburon Boulevard on page 195. It states:
Trestle Glen Boulevard / Tiburon Boulevard This signalized intersection, currently operating at

LOS B during the AM and PM peak hours, is observed to have lengthy back-ups on both Tiburon
Boulevard intersection approaches. The 7LEXURQ*HQHUDO3ODQ¶Vplanned road improvement cited
above (add a westbound through lane on Tiburon Boulevard ) would address the back-up issue,
and support &:3¶Vpolicy TR-1.2 requiring maintenance of service standards, TR-1.5 requiring
necessary transportation improvements, and implementing programs requiring identification of
³LPSDFWV DQG PLWLJDWLRQ PHDVXUHV IRU SURMHFWV WKDW PD\ UHVXOW LQ VLJQLILFDQW WUDIILF LPSDFWV´
³UHTXLUH WKDW QHZ GHYHORSPHQW SD\ LWV IDLU VKDUH RI WKH WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ V\VWHP LPSDFWV´ DQG
³JXDUDQWHHWKHLUWLPHO\LQVWDOODWLRQ´
Mitigation Measure 5.1-2(a) UHTXLUHVWKDWWKHDSSOLFDQWSD\WKHSURMHFW¶VSURUDWHGVKDUHRISODQQHGODQH
improvements at the Trestle Glen Boulevard / Tiburon Boulevard intersection, consistent with traffic
mitigation fees to be determined by the Town of Tiburon.
The Draft EIR describes conditions for Reed Ranch Road/Tiburon Boulevard starting on page 195. It
states:
This Tiburon Boulevard unsignalized intersection
currently operating at poor levels of service during the weekday AM and PM commute traffic
peak hours (Reed Ranch Road) has stop sign-controlled turning movements (left-turns from Reed
5DQFK5RDG RSHUDWLQJDWDQXQDFFHSWDEOHOHYHORIVHUYLFHSHU0DULQ&RXQW\¶VVWDQGDUGRI/26
D. Left turns at this intersection currently operate at LOS F during the weekday AM and PM
commute traffic peak hours. However, mitigation only can occur when and if signal warrants are
met at this intersection. The volume of traffic turning from Reed Ranch Road to Tiburon
Boulevard is too low to meet the peak hour volume warrant, thus, Tiburon Boulevard remains
uncontrolled by a signal and has turning movements operating acceptably. This is the optimal
condition for the intersection, until, or unless, signal warrants are met. Throughout this EIR, the
peak hour volume warrant is checked to determine whether signalization would be warranted to
Reed Ranch Road / Tiburon Boulevard
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PLWLJDWH WKH SRRUOHYHORIVHUYLFH DW WKLV LQWHUVHFWLRQ FRQVLVWHQW ZLWKWKH &:3¶V SROLF\75-1.2
requiring maintenance of service standards, TR-1.5 requiring necessary transportation
LPSURYHPHQWV DQG LPSOHPHQWLQJ SURJUDPV UHTXLULQJ LGHQWLILFDWLRQ RI ³LPSDFWV DQG PLWLJDWLRQ
PHDVXUHV IRU SURMHFWV WKDW PD\ UHVXOW LQ VLJQLILFDQW WUDIILF LPSDFWV´ ³UHTXLUH WKDW QHZ
development pay its fair share of the transportation system iPSDFWV´DQG³JXDUDQWHHWKHLUWLPHO\
LQVWDOODWLRQ´ Since mitigation would require signalization, and signal warrants are not met,
minor additions of traffic to this intersection are not considered to create an impact that is
significant.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 77 ± CHRISTOPHER WAND (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 77-1

The Draft EIR transportation impacts analysis found that proposed project traffic impacts to Tiburon
Boulevard would be less-than-significant.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 78 ± CHRISTOPHER WAND (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 78-1

Increases to water demand are discussed under Impact 5.7-6 Increased Water Demand.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 79 ± GENEVIEVE CHAPMAN (APRIL 27, 2011)
Response to Comment 79-1

Please see Response to Comment 3-3.
Response to Comment 79-2

Mitigation Measure 5.1-13 includes a requirement that any damage to Paradise Drive resulting from
construction vehicles be repaired.
Response to Comment 79-3

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road.
Response to Comment 79-4

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 79-5

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 79-6

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
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LETTER NO. 80

April 29, 2011
Rachel Warner
County of Marin, Community Development Agency
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 308
San Rafael, CA 94903
Re:

2008 Easton Point Residential Development DEIR

Dear Ms. Warner:
We are writing to comment on the 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Draft
Environmental Impact Report. We live at 22 Racoon Lane in Old Tiburon and are very
concerned about the impacts that this project will have on our neighborhood.
1

2

3

4

5

Specifically, we are concerned with the conclusion that there is no need for adherence
to the project’s accepted landslide repair criteria with regard to the construction road.
Due to the landslide possibilities and the narrow and steep design of this road, there
seems to be a myriad of potential accident/disaster scenarios surrounding the
construction road and adjacent neighborhoods. We believe mitigation factors should
include assigning specific responsibility for the safety of this road and the prevention of
any landslides into surrounding neighborhoods in the event of inclement weather.
In addition, the DEIR specifies that certain landslides are to be addressed, but others
above our existing neighborhoods are not to be improved. Obviously, this seems
problematic to those of us who live in homes below this proposed development. We
believe that the mitigation factors should address all landslides that could possibly affect
existing homes.
Furthermore, the DEIR notes the presence of serpentine rock (containing asbestos) in
the project area but does not specify the mitigations to be undertaken to protect air
quality. As parents of a young child in the project vicinity, this is of great concern to us.
Though the DEIR does recognize the narrow and crowded streets of Old Tiburon, we do
not believe the DEIR adequately addresses factors to ensure the safety of our streets
during construction. There are many young children, mothers with strollers and
pedestrians on these narrow streets without sidewalks. We do not believe the impact of
years of construction traffic and resulting safety hazards to the residents of Old Tiburon
have been adequately addressed. Certainly, the conclusion that the prohibition of
dumpsters from parking on the streets is an adequate mitigation is unsatisfactory.
Finally, in an attempt to satisfy the CEQA criteria of providing an “environmentally
superior” alternative, it seems that an alternative would have been presented that
places homes at lower elevations on the hillside. This would help alleviate many
impacts, including views, water flow issues and the necessity for such an extensive
construction road. In order to have a convincing “range of alternatives,” this type of
alternative should be presented in the Final EIR.

Sincerely,

Mike and Erin Tollini
22 Racoon Lane, Tiburon
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 80 ± MIKE AND ERIN TOLLINI (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 80-1

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road.
Response to Comment 80-2

Please see Response to Comment 18-2.
Response to Comment 80-3

Please see Response to Comments 35-1, 43-1, and 61-7. The project applicant would be required to
adhere to the BAAQMD guidelines for dust management, which are designed to employ the best
available dust mitigation measures in order to reduce and control dust emissions so that sensitive
receptors are not exposed to unhealthy levels of this contaminant.
Response to Comment 80-4

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 80-5

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
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LETTER NO. 81

April 29, 2011
Curtis Havel
County of Marin, Community Development Agency
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 308
San Rafael, CA 94903
Re:

2008 Easton Point Residential Development DEIR

Dear Ms. Warner:

1

2

I am writing to comment on the 2008 Easton Point Residential Development Draft
Environmental Impact Report. I am very concerned about the impacts that this project will have
on my local community. The EIR says that some of the landslides will be fixed, but not all of
them. Doesn’t that leave dangerous landslide areas above existing homes? Where in the EIR
does it say exactly which landslides will be fixed before homes are built? The EIR says that a
new sewer line will have to be put in under Paradise Drive, and that some streets will have to be
widened. Where is the environmental review for those projects? Will those projects cause
additional impacts that aren’t discussed in this document?
We need to focus on development projects that are in line with the Marin County Sustainability
Plan. We need residential projects that are accessible by public transportation and do not destroy
our beautiful natural landscape that future generations will never be able to enjoy.

Sincerely,

Natale Servino
6 Community RD
Belvedere, CA
94920

9.0 Comments and Responses
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 81 ± NATALE SERVINO (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 81-1

The Draft EIR discusses landslides and landslide repair under Impact 5.4-1 Landsliding. Also, please
see Response to Comments 7-8 and 16-24.
Response to Comment 81-2

Please see Master Response 8.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 82 ± C. HOLLY NYERGES-HOOKER (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 82-1

Alternative 2 would feature a reduced density within the vicinity of prominent ridgelines.
Response to Comment 82-2

This comment regarding the proposed water tank is based on the merits of the project and not the
adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 83 ± TODD WERBY & NONIE GREENE (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 83-1

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 83-2

All aspects of traffic on Tiburon Blvd have been addressed in the Draft EIR. Please seeResponse to
Comment 36-1.
Response to Comment 83-3

Please see Response to Comment 7-14.
Response to Comment 83-4

Please see Response to Comment 3-3.
Response to Comment 83-5

The comment about the proposed roads is correct. Mitigation Measure 5.1-11 would require that
roads be designed to meet county standards.
Response to Comment 83-6

Please see Master Response 7. 0LWLJDWLRQ 0HDVXUHV ZRXOG UHGXFH WKH SURMHFW¶V LPSDFWV IRU )LUH
Service to a less-than-significant level.
Response to Comment 83-7

No mitigation would be required for the project¶s demand on water supply.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 84 ± JOCELYN KNIGHT (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 84-1

The commentor raises issues regarding the visual impacts of the water tank, emergency vehicle access,
and water supply/fire flow. Visual impacts of the proposed water tank are discussed on page 506 of
the Draft EIR. Project impacts related to emergency access are discussed under Impact 5.1-9, and
water supply and fire flow issues are adequately discussed under Impact 5.7-7 Water Service Impacts
and Impact 5.7-8 Inadequate Fire Flow.
Response to Comment 84-2

The commentormakes reference to the information contained in Exhibit 5.6-3 (Special-Status Animals
Considered to Potentially Occur in Site Vicinity), starting on page 410 of the Draft EIR, and indicates
that she has personally observed several species to be present on the site which were noted as ³absent´
RU ³SRVVLEOH´ in the Draft EIR. She indicates that rare species including the San Francisco garter
VQDNH 0DULQ FKHFNHUEORRP ³JXP SODQW´ ³RZOV FORYHU´ DQG WKH ³&KHFNHU )ULWLOODU\ EXWWHUIO\´ DUH
present on the site.
Checkerblooms have been observed on the site by Live Oak Associates (the EIR biologists) during
surveys; however, these have been identified as two subspecies of the common checkerbloom
(Sidalcea malvaeflora) and not the rare Marin checkerbloom (Sidalcea hickmanii ssp. viridis). The
³JXPSODQW´ WKe commentor has observed on the site also has been identified as the common hairy
gumweed (Grindelia hirsutula var. hirsutula) and not the rare marsh gumplant (Grindelia stricta var.
angustifolia)  6HYHUDO VSHFLHV LQ WZR RZO¶V FORYHU JHQXV¶ RI Castilleja and Tryphysaria have been
identified on the site, including Castilleja densiflora ssp. densiflora, C. foliolosa, C. rubicundula ssp.
lithospermoides, Tryphysa riaeriantha and T. pusilla during /LYH 2DN $VVRFLDWHV¶ surveys, all of
which are considered common species in the region. The rarH6DQ)UDQFLVFRRZO¶VFORYHU Triphysaria
floribunda), has never been found on the site during the more than two decades that the biological
resources of the site have been inventoried and studied by the EIR biologists and others. In particular,
the EIR biologists are confident this species would have been found on the site during the 2009
focused botanical surveys if indeed it was present.
7KH FRPPHQWRU¶V UHIHUHQFH WR WKH ³FKHFNHU IULWLOODU\ EXWWHUIO\´ thatthe commentor claims to have
observed on the site was actually meant to reference a rare plant of the Liliaceae family and not a rare
butterfly, i.e. the Marin checker fritillary (Fritillaria affinis ssp. tristulis). As with other common
species of plants found on the site, botanical surveys of the site confirmed the presence of more than
ten common species in the Lily Family, but, as with the other rare species indicated above, surveys
conducted on the site for more than two decades including focused surveys completed by the EIR
biologist in 2009 failed to find any populations of Marin checker fritillary present on the site and we
are confident that it does not occur on the site.
The commentor also indicates that she has a photograph of a garter snake taken near the project site.
No doubt, as with the common plants discussed above that are present on the site, there are common
species of garter snakes that likely do occur on the site and these include the California red-sided
garter snake (Thamnophis sirtalis infernalis) and western terrestrial garter snake (T. elegans). As
indicated in Exhibit 5.6-3, there are no known occurrences of the rare San Francisco garter snake
outside of San Mateo County and, additionally, the Easton Point site lacks the types of aquatic habitats
required by this species.
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The commentor has expressed concern for a loss of trees and loss of habitat for birds as a result of the
project. While the EIR biologist did determine that a loss of habitat for most native species would be
less than significant due to the amount of habitat impacted by the project relative to the availability of
habitat for these species that remains available in the region, and the amount of such habitat that also
will remain on-site preserved in-perpetuity within Parcel A; the Draft EIR considers the loss of oak
woodlands and ordinance-size trees to be significant impacts. Mitigations for these losses are required
in Mitigation Measures 5.6-4 and 5.6-8. As currently designed, the PDP avoids impacts to between
approximately 75 and 85 percent of woodlands on-site, with the vast majority of these woodlands to
be incorporated into Parcel A to be preserved in perpetuity and subject to an RMP.
The commentor refers to the Draft EIR requirement that the applicant, rather than an impartial third
party, is responsible for ensuring that pre-construction surveys required in the Draft EIR are
conducted. Under the Draft EIR, the applicant must provide evidence to the County that preconstruction surveys required by the Draft EIR have been conducted prior to the issuance of a grading
permit. This requirement is for all infrastructure development while individual lot owners will be
responsible for conducting pre-construction surveys and providing evidence to the County prior to the
issuance of a grading permit for construction on their individual lots. The Draft EIR requires that preconstruction surveys be conducted by a qualified biologist.The requirement to provide proof of the
surveys to the County prior to issuance of a grading permit is sufficient to ensure compliance with the
required mitigations.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 85 ± DR. ELISABETH G. GLEASON
Response to Comment 85-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 85-2

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 85-3

The Draft EIR contains a discussion of Impact 5.1-6 Project Impacts on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle
Safety Issues and Impact 5.1-7 Project Impact on Pedestrian Circulation where these issues are
addressed. Also, please see Master Response 1 for more information about pedestrian safety in Lyford
Cove/Old Tiburon and Hill Haven neighborhoods.
Response to Comment 85-4

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 85-5

Project impact on water supply and demand are discussed on page 471.
Response to Comment 85-6

The discussion of wastewater management begins on page 478 of the Draft EIR.
cumulative impacts to wastewater treatment demand would be less than significant.

Project and

Response to Comment 85-7

Please see Response to Comments 71-3 and 84-2.
Response to Comment 85-8

Impacts to public schools are discussed in Impact 5.7-15 Reed Union School District and Impact 5.716 Tamalpais Union School District.
The Draft EIR analyzes traffic for the traditional design periods in Tiburon: weekday AM and PM
FRPPXWHSHDNKRXUV7KH³GHVLJQSHULRG´LVWKHWLPHKLVWRULFDOO\NQRZQWRSURGXFHSHDNWUDIILFRQD
regular basis, i.e., every weekday morning and afternoon-evening, peak traffic can be predictably
observed during these time periods. If school trips occur during the weekday AM and PM commute
peak hours they are included in the traffic analyses in the Draft EIR. Given the small number of
students generated by the proposed project school trips outside of the peak periods would not generate
significant traffic impacts.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 86 ± JANE A. MARRA (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 86-1

Open space impacts are discussed on page 495 of the Draft EIR and following pages. Cumulative
impact to parks and open space would be a less-than-significant impact.
Response to Comment 86-2

CEQA does not require an EIR contain information related to property values.
Response to Comment 86-3

Please see Response to Comment 4-3.
Response to Comment 86-4

The Draft EIR does not consider discuss a particular alternative.
Response to Comment 86-5

Please see Response to Comment 3-3.
Response to Comment 86-6

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
Response to Comment 86-7

7KH&RXQW\¶V]RQLQJDQGSODQQLQJUHJXODWLRQVGRQRWUHTXLUHWKDWDOOHQWLWOHPHQWDSSOLFDWLRQVEHILOHG
simultaneously. The only design level information includedin the current applications is the detail
provided in the Tentative Map/Phase 1 Precise Development Plan. The information details relates to
proposed roadway grading and improvements, water and sewer lines, and etc. House plans and other
improvements on individual lots will be submitted in the future and would be subject to Marin
&RXQW\¶V'esign Review approval process.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 87 ± PETER AND JEANNE TYMSTRA (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 87-1

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road.
Response to Comment 87-2

Please see Response to Comment 3-3.
Response to Comment 87-3

Please see Master Response 1 for information regarding existing streets in the Lyford Cove/Old
Tiburon and Hill Haven Neighborhoods ± Discussion of Project Impacts and Mitigation.
Response to Comment 87-4

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road.
Response to Comment 87-5

Please see Response to Comment 6-11.
Response to Comment 87-6

This comment is based on the merits of the proposed project, and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
Final sewer line plans must be submitted to Sanitary District #5 for review and approval. The Sanitary
District will decide on the location and placement of any required manholes and access plates. Also,
please see Master Response 8.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 88 ± DIANE LYNCH (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 88-1

Ordinance No. 23-22 of the Town of Tiburon Municipal Code regulates the placement of signs.
Mitigation Measure 5.1-13 states that construction traffic routes would be approved by Marin County
and the Town of Tiburon. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 88-2

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 88-3

Please see Response to Comments 35-1, 43-1, and 61-7, and the discussion of Impact 5.2-2
Generation of Airborne Asbestos. The project applicant would be required to adhere to the BAAQMD
guidelines for dust management, which are designed to employ the best available dust mitigation
measures in order to reduce and control dust emissions so that sensitive receptors are not exposed to
unhealthy levels of this contaminant. This impact would be less-than-significant.
Response to Comment 88-4

Please see Response to Comments 11-2, 11-8, 11-9, and 15-3.
Response to Comment 88-5

Affordable housing is not included as part of the proposed project.
Response to Comment 88-6

Please see Response to Comment 22-33.
Response to Comment 88-7

The commentor raises concerns related to construction traffic and construction activities. Please see
Response to Comment 6-12 and Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 89 ± JOHN AND MICHELLE DIMMICK (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 89-1

Please see Master Response 8 for information regarding Paradise Drive and also Response to
Comment 6-11.
Response to Comment 89-2

Please see Response to Comment 36-1.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 90 ± ROBERT LAMB HART (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 90-1

As discussed on page 546 of the Draft EIR an EIR conceivably can analyze an infinite number of
alternatives or variations of alternatives. However, CEQA directs EIRs to analyze a reasonable range
of alternatives to the project or project location which would feasibly attain most of the basic project
objectives but would avoid or substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project. The
DQDO\VLVRIDUDQJHRIDOWHUQDWLYHVLVJRYHUQHGE\D³UXOHRIUHDVRQ´IRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDWFRXOG feasibly
attain the basic objectives of the project. This EIR does analyze a reasonable range of alternatives and
additional alternatives are not necessary.
CEQA also states that only alternatives that would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the
project EHDQDO\]HGLQDQ(,57KHSURMHFW¶VREMHFWLYHVDQGJRDOVDUHGHVFULEHGRQSDJHVDQGRI
the Draft EIR. As the proposed project is 43 units, and the low density unit consists of 32 units, it is
not feasible that a seven unit project would meet the objectives of the applicant.
CEQA also states that the lead agency is responsible for selecting a range of alternatives for
examination and must publicly disclose its reasoning for selecting those alternatives. The reasons for
selecting Alternative 1 - No Project Alternative, Alternative 2 ± 32-Unit Lower Density Alternative,
Alternative 3 ± Visual Quality Alternative and Alternative 4 ± Biological Resources Alternative are
discussed in Chapter 6.0 Alternatives to the Proposed Project.
Response to Comment 90-2

Please see Master Response 2 and Response to Comment 6-9 for information related to the
construction road.
Response to Comment 90-3

Visual changes that would result from construction of retaining walls is discussed in on page 505of the
Draft EIR. Please see Response to Comments 7-8 and 16-24.
Response to Comment 90-4

The Draft EIR addresses landslide impacts under the impact analysis for Impact 5.4-1 Landsliding and
Impact 5.4-2 Slope Stability.
Response to Comment 90-5

Please see Master Response 8 for information related to proposed road improvements for Paradise
Drive.
Response to Comment 90-6

Please see Response to Comment 36-1 and 6-11.
Response to Comment 90-7

Please see Master Response 1.
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Response to Comment 90-8

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comment 45-1.
Response to Comment 90-9

Please see Response to Comment 18-3.
Response to Comment 90-10

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 90-11

Building heights are addressed under Mitigation Measure 5.8-1.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 91 ± JOHN H. GOODHART, ESQ. (APRIL 28, 2009 [SIC])
Response to Comment 91-1

The commentor states that the proposed project is inconsistent with the 2007 Judgment regarding
development of the project site.
The EIR deals extensively with WKH HQYLURQPHQWDO LVVXHV UHODWHG WR WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW¶V LPSDFWV
including geologic impacts, (see Section 5.4 Geology and Soils) as well as proposed mitigation
measures. The same is true with respect to the project alternatives discussed in Chapter 6 Alternative
to the Proposed Project of the Draft EIR. The issue of whether the proposed project or any
alternatives is consistent with the 2007 Judgment issued by the federal district court, especially as to
ZKHWKHUUHTXLUHGODQGVOLGHUHSDLUPLJKWEHWRR³H[WHQVLYH´RUWKHORWVDUHSODFHGRQ³JHRORJLFDOO\VDIH
SRUWLRQV RI WKH VLWH«´ LV DQ LVVXH WKDW UHODWHV WR WKH PHULWV RI WKH SURSRVHG SURMHFW DQGRU LWV
alternatives. Initially the Board of Supervisors will need to address these issues, but only the court
itself can ultimately decide these issues if there is a dispute that cannot otherwise be resolved.
Response to Comment 91-2

Please see Response to Comment 91-1.
Response to Comment 91-3

The commentor states that the Marin County Board of Supervisors should not certify this EIR. At the
appropriate time the Marin County Board of Supervisors will be requested to certify the EIR. The
certification process is described in Section 15090 of the State CEQA Guidelines. The Board of
Supervisors will exercise its independent judgment in regard to certification of the EIR.
Response to Comment 91-4

This comment is being asked out of context, in that the quote given is in itself also a quote from the
EIR text, which is from a July 18, 1994 Miller Pacific Engineering Group (reviewer for the Town of
Tiburon at the time) letter that reviewed previous HLA and Kleinfelder reports for the Town of
Tiburon. The correct context in the EIR is as follows:
³,QWKH0LOOHU3DFLILF(QJLQHHULQJ*URXSUHYLHZHGWKHSUHYLRXV+/$ and Kleinfelder
reports for the Town of Tiburon. Based on the information provided for review by the
DSSOLFDQW0LOOHU3DFLILFFRQFOXGHGWKDWIRUWKH7RZQ¶VSXUSRVHRIDFFHSWLQJDQDSSOLFDWLRQDV
FRPSOHWH IRU HQYLURQPHQWDO UHYLHZ WKH ³HYDOXDWLRQ PDGH DQd the repair method selected is
DSSURSULDWH DQG PHHWV WKH LQWHQW RI WKH 7RZQ V FULWHULD´ IRU WKH ODQGVOLGHV LGHQWLILHG WR WKDW
point in time. The letter goes on to say that
³It should be noted that the repair methods are at this time schematic; that is, they
indicate the general way in which the repair is to be made. ... When planning
approvals have been obtained, detailed investigation will be needed in many of the
landslide areas, and detailed designs developed for construction.´
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Response to Comment 91-5

It is the professional opinion of the EIR geologists that the applicant¶s repair methods (designs which
will achieve the required factors of safety of 1.5 and 1.0, respectively) are sufficient for the portions of
the landslide areas, within 100 feet of a building site or public improvements that are proposed to be
repaired under the proposed mitigation plan. In the EIR geologists RSLQLRQ WKH DSSOLFDQW¶V
geotechnical consultant has adequately demonstrated feasibility of the repairs for the portions of the
lots to be stabilized.
The building of the roads should not adversely affect the stability of the lots, because it collects and
controls storm runoff. Proposed grading is designed to improve stability and runoff.
Response to Comment 91-6

Generally, construction superintendents and their consultants consider the various seasons when
planning on certain phases of a construction project; and, typically determine whether it is safe or
prudent to work in a particular portion of a site, dependent on the weather/season. Please see
Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 91-7

Project adherence to the proposed Construction Management Plan as revised by Mitigation Measure
5.2-1 and additional BAAQMD regulations for asbestos-dust mitigation, which would be established
upon consultation with the BAAQMD. Also please see Response to Comments 35-1, 43-1, and 61-7.
Impacts resulting from construction noise would be significant and unavoidable, as discussed under
Impact 5.3-1.
Response to Comment 91-8

As a part of the County review of the proposed project, a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP) will be prepared. California State Government Code Section 2108.6 requires a
public agency to adopt a reporting or monitoring program when approving a project or changes to a
project, in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the environment. The program is based on
the findings and the required mitigation measures presented in the EIR that has been prepared on the
project and certified by the lead agency. The reporting or monitoring program must be designed to
ensure compliance during project implementation.
Response to Comment 91-9

This comment summarizes previous comments included in the comment letter.
response is required.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 92 ± DEB FROST, M.A., B.SC. (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 92-1

Please see Master Response 2 for information regarding the construction road.
Response to Comment 92-2

The EIR geologists are aware of the super storms called ARkStorms. The ARkStorm scenario is
reported by the U.S. Geological Survey in their Open-File Report 2010-WLWOHG³2YHUYLHZRIWKH
$5N6WRUP6FHQDULR´ 50 As provided in the abstract of this report, an ARkStorm is defined as:
³«D ZLQWHU VWRUP VFHQDULR FDOled ARkStorm (for Atmospheric River 1,000). Experts have
designed a large, scientifically realistic meteorological event followed by an examination of
the secondary hazards (for example, landslides and flooding), physical damages to the built
environment, and social and economic consequences. The hypothetical storm predicted here
would strike the U.S. West Coast and be similar to the intense California winter storms of
1861 and 1862 that left the central valley of California impassible. The storm is estimated to
produce precipitation that in many places exceeds levels only experienced on average once
every 500 to 1,000 years.´
The construction access road would have a maximum gradient of 25 percent (equivalent to 4:1
(horizontal:vertical) or about 14 degrees), see Exhibit 3.0-7. Roadway segments, including
driveways, have proposed gradients that would not exceed 18 percent (less than 5.5:1). As discussed
in the Draft EIR, (page 353) any landslides or debris flow source areas within 100 feet of a proposed
improvement are required to be improved or repaired. Compared to a significant portion of the project
site, the gradients of the proposed road improvements and driveways are relatively gentle; and, the
roadway surface runoff is proposed to be controlled during and after construction as required in
Mitigation Measures 5.5-2 and 5.5-3.
7KH(,5JHRORJLVWVDUHRIWKHRSLQLRQWKDWWKHJUDGLHQWVZRXOGQRWEHW\SLFDOO\FRQVLGHUHG³excessive,´
as stated in the comment, for hillside development. The proposed gradients would likely not
³[increase] landslide and debris flow hazards.´6RPHDUHDVRIWKHSURMHFWVLWHZRXOGEHLPSURYHGRU
repaired because of the roadway locations; thereby, increasing slope stability for either an average
winter season or a hypothetical storm event. Also, please see Response to Comments 1-3, 7-8, and 1624.
Response to Comment 92-3

Please see Response to Comments 7-35, 11-2, 11-8, 11-19, 15-12 though 15-15, and 22-45 through
22-55.

50 Porter, Keith, Wein, Anne, Alpers, Charles, Baez, Allan, Barnard, Patrick, Carter, James, Corsi, Alessandra, Costner,
James, Cox, Dale, Das, Tapash, Dettinger, Michael, Done, James, Eadie, Charles, Eymann, Marcia, Ferris, Justin,
Gunturi, Prasad, Hughes, Mimi, Jarrett, Robert, Johnson, Laurie, Dam Le-Griffin, Hanh, Mitchell, David, Morman,
Suzette, Neiman, Paul, Olsen, Anna, Perry, Suzanne, Plumlee, Geoffrey, Ralph, Martin, Reynolds, David, Rose, Adam,
Schaefer, Kathleen, Serakos, Julie, Siembieda, William, Stock, Jonathan, Strong, David, Sue Wing, Ian, Tang, Alex,
Thomas, Pete, Topping, Ken, and Wills, Chris; Jones, Lucile, Chief Scientist, Cox, Dale, Project Manager, 2011,
Overview of the ARkStorm scenario: U.S. Geological Survey Open-File Report 2010-1312, 183 p. and appendixes
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Response to Comment 92-4

Comment note. The Draft EIR does discuss visual changes brought on by the project on pages 504
through 508. This comment is about the merits of the project and visual issues, and not the adequacy
of the Draft EIR. No further response is necessary..
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 93 ± JOHN C. ARVESEN (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 93-1

The construction access road is not a public street and truck traffic on the construction access road
would be radio controlled, metered, and monitored as required by mitigation measures included in the
Draft EIR. The issue of wild fires is discussed under Impact 5.7-2 Wildland Building Fire Exposure
on page 463 of the Draft EIR. Also, please see Master Response 2 for information about the
construction road.
Response to Comment 93-2

Please see Master Response 2 and the discussion of Impact 5.7-2 Wildland-Building Fire Exposure.
Response to Comment 93-3

Please see Master Response 2 and the discussion of Impact 5.7-2 Wildland-Building Fire Exposure..
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 94 ± GEOFFREY AND JUDE FLETCHER (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 94-1

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 94-2

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 94-3

The proposed on-site sewer system would have all lots connecting to a new sewer line at Paradise
Drive. Please see Master Response 8.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 95 ± SUSAN BRAUTOVICH (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 95-1

Please see Response to Comment 45-1.
Response to Comment 95-2

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 95-3

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 95-4

Please see Response to Comment 45-1.
Response to Comment 95-5

The Draft EIR contains a discussion of construction traffic impacts in Impact 5.1-13 Construction
Traffic Impacts.
Response to Comment 95-6

Please see Response to Comment 35-1 and 46-2.
Response to Comment 95-7

Please see Response to Comment 7-8 and 7-9.
Response to Comment 95-8

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 96 ± MOLLY KEIL HYNES (APRIL 28, 2011)
Response to Comment 96-1

Please see Response to Comment 7-8 and 7-9.
Response to Comment 96-2

Please see Response to Comment 90-4.
Response to Comment 96-3

Please see Response to Comments 22-45, and 22-47through 22-49 for information regarding the
CRLF.
Response to Comment 96-4

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 96-5

Please see Response to Comment 1-2. The Draft EIR discusses bicycle and pedestrian safety issues
under Impact 5.1-6 Project Impact on Bicycle Facilities and Bicycle Safety Issues and Impact 5.1-7
Project Impact on Pedestrian Circulation.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 97 ± DR. & MRS. RICHARD MUSALO
Response to Comment 97-1

Please see Master Response 1.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 98 ± JULIEN LANDAU (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 98-1

This comment is on the merits of the project and not environmental issues or the adequacy of the Draft
EIR. No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 98-2

The State CEQA Guidelines do not require project level EIRs to analyze impacts based on speculation.
Response to Comment 98-3

These issues are addressed in the Draft EIR. Please see Impact 5.1-9 Project Impacts Related to
Project Site Emergency Access, Impact 5.7-1 Fire Service Impact, and Impact 5.7-2 WildlandBuilding Fire Exposure.
Response to Comment 98-4

This comment is on the merits of the project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR and should be
raised during the merits hearing on the project. No further response is necessary in the EIR.
Response to Comment 98-5

Please see Response to Comment 11-11.
Response to Comment 98-6

Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise identifies construction noise as a significant and unavoidable impact.
This is discussed in the Draft EIR starting on page 308.
Response to Comment 98-7

A Draft EIR need not speculate about every potential natural disaster that could occur over the life of a
project.
Response to Comment 98-8

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No
further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 98-9

Please see Response to Comment98-7.
Response to Comment 98-10. This issue may be considered along with other merits of the project.
However, it is not an issue that the Draft EIR must discuss.
Response to Comment 98-11

Please see Master Response 1.
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Response to Comment 98-12

Impacts to Sanitary District No. 5 are discussed in Section 5.7 Public Services and Utilities.
Response to Comment 98-13

Please see Response to Comment 98-12.
Response to Comment 98-14

Please see Master Response 3.
Response to Comment 98-15

Please see Response to Comment 11-11.
Response to Comment 98-16

Please see Response to Comment 11-11.
Response to Comment 98-17

Please see Response to Comment 1-2. Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety issues are addressed under
Section 5.1.
Response to Comment 98-17

This comment is based on the merits of the project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 98-18

This comment is on the merits of the project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No further
response is necessary.
Response to Comment 98-19

Please see the discussion under Impact 5.5-1 Water Quality.
Response to Comment 98-20

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 99 ± GEORGE J. LANDAU (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 99-1

Please see Response to Comment 1-3 and 7-6.
Response to Comment 99-2

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 99-3

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 99-4

Please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Comment 99-5

Please see Response to Comment 90-1.
Response to Comment 99-6

The Draft EIR utilizes visual rendering showing the location of proposed homes from selected view
points both before and after project construction.
Response to Comment 99-7

Please see Response to Comments 16-46 and 41-1.
Response to Comment 99-8

Please see Response to Comment 4-3.
Response to Comment 99-9

Please see Master Response 3 and the discussion of Impact 5.5-3 Site Drainage Patterns ± Erosion
and Downstream Sedimentation.
Response to Comment 99-10

Please see Response to Comment 99-9.
Response to Comment 99-11

Mitigation Measure 5.8-1 limits building heights and other measure to reduce the visual prominence of
new structures.
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Response to Comment 99-12

Please see Response to Comment 99-11.
Response to Comment 99-13

Please see Response to Comment 7-37.
Response to Comment 99-14

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 99-15

Please see Response to Comment 36-1.
Response to Comment 99-16

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Comment 99-17

Please see Response to Comment 3-3.
Response to Comment 99-18

This comment is about the merits of the project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. If the project
is not completed as proposed, it is reasonable to assume there would be fewer environmental impacts.
No further response is necessary.
Response to Comment 99-19

Safety impacts are addressed under the discussion of Impact 5.1-13 Construction Traffic Impacts,
noise impacts under Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise.
Response to Comment 99-20

Please see Response to Comment 36-1.
Response to Comment 99-21

Please see Response to Comment 6-13.
Response to Comment 99-22

Please see Response to Comment 36-1.
Response to Comment 99-23

Please see Master Response 1.
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Response to Comment 99-24

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and not the adequacy of the EIR itself.
Response to Comment 99-25

Since the project is under jurisdiction of Marin County and Marin County is the Lead Agency required
to prepare the EIR it is not appropriate or necessary to review the noise impacts of the proposed
project based on an ordinance adopted by some other community, in this case the Town of Tiburon
Noise Ordinance. The proposed project must comply with ordinances and regulations adopted by the
County of Marin.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 100 ± MARILYN V. KNIGHT (NOT DATED)
Response to Comment 100-1

Please see Response to Comment 36-1.
Response to Comment 100-2

Please see Response to Comment 35-1.
Response to Comment 100-3

The issue of water supply is discussed under Impact 5.7-7 Water Service Impacts.
Response to Comment 100-4

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and not the Draft EIR itself.
Response to Comment 100-5

Impact 5.3-1 Construction Noise discusses noise impacts.
Response to Comment 100-6

Please see Response to Comments 11-3, 11-5, 11-9, 11-1011-26, 11-27, 14-215-12 through 15-15, 2245 through 22-49, and 84-2.
Response to Comment 100-7

Please see Master Response 1.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 101 ± MAXWELL BRUCE DREVER (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 101-1

Please see Response to Comment 54-57.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 102 ± MARTIN PERLMUTTER & MIKI RAVER (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 102-1

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 103 ± ROBIN E. AND SHERRY LONG DE MANDEL (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 103-1

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Comment 103-2

Comment noted. However the issue of fire and emergency services is adequately addressed in the
Draft EIR.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 104 ± WILLIAM R. AND NANCY R. RILEY (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 104-1

Please see Master Response 1 and 2, and Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 104-2

Please see Response to Comment42-1.
Response to Comment 104-3

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and no further response is required in the EIR.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 105 ± CONSTANCE M. PEIRCE (APRIL 29, 2011)
Response to Comment 105-1

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2.
Response to Comment 105-2

Please see Response to Comment 1-2.
Response to Comment 105-3

This comment is on the merits of the proposed project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. No
further response is necessary.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 106 ± CAROLYN LOSEE (APRIL 26, 2011)
Response to Comment 106-1

Comment noted. Cultural Resources are discussed in Section 5.9 of the Draft EIR.
Response to Comment 106-2

2OG 6W +LODU\¶V Church and Botanical Garden is located near existing development. It is not
anticipated that the proposed project would create a substantial adverse change that would aversely
affect its value as a cultural resource.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 107 ± RICK CATTELL (APRIL 23, 2011)
Response to Comment 107-1

Please see Master Responses 1 and 2.
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RESPONSE TO LETTER NO. 108 ± STEVE AND MARIAN RUSSELL (APRIL 30, 2011)
Response to Comment

This is a duplicate letter. Please see Response to Comment Letter 23.
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Response to April 25, 2011 Public Hearing Comments
On April 25, 2011 the Marin County Planning Commission held a public hearing on the Draft EIR. A
written transcript is included and comments regarding the adequacy of the Draft EIR are identified.
Following the transcript a response to each comment is provided.
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Marin County Community Development Agency

Easton Point Project
Draft Environmental Impact Report
Public Hearing

Monday, April 25, 2011
10:10 a.m.

Room 328
3501 Civic Center Drive
San Rafael, California

Reported by Phillip Gioe

California Reporting, LLC
52 Longwood Drive
San Rafael, California 94901
(415) 457-4417

1

Agenda Item 4.

2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

This is a public hearing

3

on the Easton Project Draft Environmental Impact Report.

4

$QG,¶GOLNHWRZHOFRPHHYHU\RQHWRWKLVPHHWLQJ

5

,¶GOLNHWRWKDQNWKHSXEOLFIRUWKHLU

6

SDUWLFLSDWLRQ:H¶YHUHFHLYHGVRPHYHU\ZHOO-reasoned and

7

some very well-written correspondence on this.

8

know, the EIR Consultant will be responding to those in

9

writing.

10

And as you

$QGLW¶VDYHU\LPSRUWDQWSURMHFWZLWKPXOWLSOH

11

(,5VDQGPXOWLSOHODZVXLWVDQGZKDWQRWDQG,¶GOLNHWR

12

thank County staff and consultants for all the time and

13

HQHUJ\WKH\¶YHSXWLQWRLWEHFDXVHWKLVSLHFHRISURSHUW\LV

14

really worth the effort, I think, that everybody is putting

15

into it, and we appreciate the work that staff has done.

16
17

This meeting is webcast and also, therH¶VDFRXUW
reporter who will be taking minutes.

18

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

19

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Transcript.
Transcript, thank you.

20

7KHSURFHVVIRUWRGD\LVZH¶OOUHFHLYHDEULHILQJIURP

21

County staff, then the Commission may ask some general

22

questions DERXWWKHSURFHVVRUFODULILFDWLRQ:H¶OOWKHQ

23

KHDUIURPUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKH(DVWRQ&RPSDQ\7KH\¶OO

24

have ten minutes to make their presentation, but that

25

ZRXOGQ¶WLQFOXGHWKDWWKH&RPPLVVLRQPLJKWDVNDQGIROORZ
1
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1
2

XSWKDWZRXOGQ¶WFRPHRXWRIWKHLUWime.
$QGZH¶OOKHDUSXEOLFWHVWLPRQ\RQWKH(,5DQG

3

representatives from organizations will have six minutes and

4

the members of the public free.

5

questions that the Commission may ask.

6

Again, exclusive of any

$QGDWWKUHHR¶FORFNWKLVDIWHUQRRQZH¶UHgoing to

7

reopen the public hearing, not for people who have already

8

VSRNHQEXWWKHUH¶VDJURXSRIUHVLGHQWVZKRDUHDWWHQGLQJD

9

UHOLJLRXVREVHUYDQFHWRGD\DQGWKH\¶UHXQDEOHWRMRLQXVLQ

10

WKHPRUQLQJDQGZH¶OOUHRSHQWKHKHDULQJDWWKUHHR¶FORFN

11

so they can testify and be involved in the process.

12
13
14
15
16

And anyone, as I said, who wishes to testify
should fill out one of those pink cards.
,¶GOLNHWRRSHQWKHSXEOLFKHDULQJDQGFDOOIRU
the staff report.
MR. LAI:

Thank you.

One other housekeeping

17

matter, LI\RX¶UHSDUNLQJ-- if you parked in the two-hour

18

SDUNLQJ]RQHMXVWUHPHPEHUWKHWLPHEHFDXVHWKH6KHULII¶V

19

is enforcing the two-hour parking rule.

20

*RRGPRUQLQJP\QDPHLV7RP/DL,¶PZLWKWKH

21

&RPPXQLW\'HYHORSPHQW$JHQF\,¶GOLNHWRLQWURGXFHWR\ou

22

John Roberto, who is the Consulting Planner, as well as the

23

&RQVXOWLQJ(QYLURQPHQWDO&RRUGLQDWRUIRUWKLVSURMHFW+H¶V

24

sitting two seats down to my right.

25

$QGWKHQWR-RKQ¶VOHIWLV%RE%HUPDQZKRLV
2
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1
2

WKHSULQFLSDODXWKRURIWKH(,5WKDW¶VEHIRUH\Ru.
And I also want to point out that David Zaltsman,

3

who is our Deputy County Council, is sitting also in the

4

audience here, on the front row.

5

6RZLWKWKDW,¶PJRLQJWRKDQGWKHPLNHRIIWR

6

John, who will provide the Commission with a brief

7

presentation about the project and the EIR.

8

MR. ROBERTO:

Thank you, Tom.

Chair Lubamersky

9

and members of the Commission, as Tom indicated my name is

10

-RKQ5REHUWR,¶PD3ODQQLQJDQG(QYLURQPHQWDO&RQVXOWDQW

11

WKDW¶VEHHQUHWDLQHGE\WKH&RXQW\RI0DULQIRUWKHSurposes

12

of processing the Easton Point Application that was filed

13

with the County under a Stipulated Judgment.

14

And there may be a lot of questions about that,

15

,¶PQRWJRLQJWRWDONDERXWWKDWWRRORQJEXWWKHIDFWLV

16

that that is how this application is being processed.

17

we go through this and we move through our EIR hearings into

18

our Merits hearing that will have some play in the various

19

reports that come to this Commission and to the Board of

20

Supervisors.

21

So as

I have a brief PowerPoint presentation, today,

22

WKDW,¶GOLNHWRPDNH7KHSXUSRVHLVWRUHDOO\-- I think

23

the Commission is somewhat familiar with the process, but I

24

would like to do this for the public, as well, to let

25

WKHPNQRZZKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQDQGKRZLWZLOOKDSSHQ
3
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1

So, the first oIIWRGD\¶VPHHWLQJLVRQWKH

2

(DVWRQ3RLQW'UDIW(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW5HSRUWRQO\WKDW¶V

3

the only reason for the meeting.

4

The purpose of the meeting is to, first, an

5

opportunity to comment on the adequacy of the Draft EIR.

6

7KDW¶VZKDWZH¶UHORRNLQJIRU from both the Commission and

7

the public, is this EIR adequate?
6HFRQGZH¶GOLNH\RXWROLPLW\RXUFRPPHQWVWR

8
9

the Environmental Impact Report, only, and not to whether

10

this is a good or bad project or the project should have

11

never come forward but, really, the environmental document,

12

itself.

13

All comments will be recorded.

We have a court

14

recorder here today, everything will be recorded and all

15

FRPPHQWVUHFHLYHGZKHWKHUWKH\¶UHLQOHWWHUVRUWRGD\DW

16

this podium, will be responded to in writing.

17

will have an opportunity to see those comments before the

18

Environmental Impact Report is recommended for

19

certification.

20

And people

And once again, the purpose of the meeting is

21

really to listen.

22

meeting, we do not have the huge environmental team that was

23

assembled to prepare the EIR here.

24

questions and to answer them in writing when the time

25

comes, so this will not be a dialogue back and forth on

This is not a question and answer

We are here to record

4
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1
2

the EIR.
,¶GOLNHWROHWHYHU\RQHNQRZZKHUHZHDUH in this

3

SURFHVVDQGWKDW¶VWKHSXUSRVHRIWKLVOLWWOHEDUFKDUW

4

$QG,KDYHRQWKHOHIWDQG,GRQ¶WNQRZLI\RXFDQDOOUHDG

5

LWEXW,¶OOUHDGLWWR\RX,FDOOWKHPPLOHVWRQHVRIZKHUH

6

\RXDUHLQWKHSURFHVVEHIRUHDQGWKHQZKDWZH¶YHGRQHVR

7

far and what remains to be done.

8
9

The application submitted to the County was
submitted in December of 2008 and we reviewed that

10

application, determined that an Environmental Impact Report

11

was required and we issued a Notice of Preparation on this

12

Environmental Impact Report, which gave all public agencies

13

and the public as a whole 30 days to let us know what they

14

wanted the EIR to address.

15

During that period we held a public scoping

16

meeting in the town at Tiburon, at the Tiburon Town Hall,

17

and it was very well attended.

18

of hundred people that arrived at that meeting to let us

19

know what their concerns were about this project, this site,

20

their neighborhoods, their town, and what they wanted to

21

have addressed in the Environmental Impact Report.

22

I think it was over a couple

Following that public scoping meeting we started

23

to prepare the Draft EIR.

24

Berman, and Bob Berman, the principal, was in charge of

25

that EIR and in charge of preparing that EIR.

We retained the firm of Nichols-

5
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1

The public -- after we were done with the

2

preparation of the Draft EIR we issued a Notice of

3

Completion.

4

know that we were going to have a meeting today to discuss

5

that Draft EIR, and that it started a 50-day public review

6

period.

7

That means the Draft is done, we let the public

State law allows for a 45-day public review

8

period, we extended it another five days given the size of

9

the document, to allow for the public a little more time to

10

look at that document and to prepare their comments.
7RGD\ZH¶UHDWWKHODVWEOXHOLQHLW¶VWKH

11
12

public hearing on the Draft EIR, and this is what we are

13

going to accomplish today and this milestone will be

14

accomplished.

15

After this the Consultant will prepare Responses

16

to Comments to all the comments made at this meeting today

17

DQGWKH\¶OOEHUHVSRQded to in writing.
)ROORZLQJWKDWZH¶UHJRLQJWRLVVXHDQRWLFHRI

18
19

availability of the final EIR, which will provide the public

20

another review period to comment in writing, if they like,

21

on the adequacy of the responses that were made to their

22

comments.

23

This is an extra step that the County of Marin

24

does in its EIR process and allows for the public to do

25

that.

However, in this phase all comments must be
6
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1

submitted in writing.

2

Following that period the matter will be brought

3

to the Board of Supervisors for a hearing and certification

4

of the Final EIR, and that hearing will be before the Board.

5

So, the EIR will not return for hearing to the Planning

6

Commission, it will go directly to the Board.

7

And this is one of the matters that I talked

8

about, the uQLTXHQHVVRIWKHVLWXDWLRQWKDWLW¶VEHLQJ

9

handled under the Stipulated Judgment.

10

Following the certification of the Final EIR,

11

DVVXPLQJLW¶VFHUWLILHGE\WKH%RDUGZHZLOOVWDUWWR

12

prepare a staff report on the merits of the Application that

13

was first ILOHGLQ'HFHPEHU:H¶OOSUHSDUHWKDWVWDII

14

report for the Commission, it will be much more detailed

15

than the staff report you have today because this will be

16

about the project, itself.

17

The public will be given an opportunity to review

18

that staff report ten to 14 days before that Commission

19

meeting.

20

will be noticed of that public hearing, and the Commission

21

will hold a hearing to make its recommendation on the merits

22

of the proposed project to the Board of Supervisors.

23

A public hearing will be scheduled, the public

Following that hearing a staff report will again

24

be prepared for the Board of Supervisors and the matter

25

will be brought to the Board of Supervisors for a public
7
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1

hearing and final decision.

2

Once again, the Planning Commission is only

3

allowed, under the agreement, one meeting to make this

4

recommendation on the merits, a one-day meeting.

5

no limitation on the Board of Supervisors as to how many

6

meetings they may hold before they make a decision on this

7

project.

8
9

There is

So, we are really into the process right now of
SXEOLFLQYROYHPHQW7KHUH¶VDORQJZD\WRJR\HWEHIRUH

10

the EIR is finalized and certified and before we start to

11

make decisions on the project.

12

It would be difficult for me to give you a

13

timeline because I still do not know the extent of public

14

comment and what it will take to respond to those comments.

15

The comment period is not going to close for another week,

16

yet, it will close at the end of this week, I should say,

17

DQGDWWKDWSRLQWZH¶OOKDYHDQLGHDRIKRZPDQ\ comments

18

there are.

19

2ND\OHW¶VWDONDERXWWKLVDOLWWOHELWDQG

20

everyone probably knows this, and this is a hard Google

21

photograph to see, but the Easton -- oh, look how great and

22

steady this hand is.

23

basically right in this area.

So -- excuse me, Paradise

24

Drive moves to this area here.

I just got done doing a

25

report for (inaudible) Boulevard.

But the Easton Point property is

So, this area here.
8
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1

:HKDYHWKH+LOO+DYHQQHLJKERUKRRG,¶OOVD\JHQHUDOO\WR

2

the south.

3

(phonetic) open space is more to the west and north of the

4

property.

Marin County open space and Old 6W+LOODU\¶V

$QGWKHQRIFRXUVHWKHUH¶VWKHDGGLWLRQDO

5
6

private land ownerships below Paradise Drive, and then San

7

Pablo and San Francisco Bay that border the property.

8

The Easton Point Application, there are a number

9

of applications that have been filed for by the Applicant.

10

One is a rezoning of the property.

11

SURSHUW\LQWRFRQIRUPDQFHZLWKWKHDSSOLFDWLRQWKDW¶VEHHQ

12

submitted for 43 home sites.

13

This is to bring the

They have also submitted a master plan, which is a

14

prerequisite under the existing zoning of the property and

15

even under the proposed zoning that a master plan must be

16

submitted and approved for this property.
7KH\¶YHDOVRVXEPLWWHGDSUHFLVHGHYHORSPHQWSODQ

17
18

phone one only, which is the subdivision improvements for

19

the property.

20

includes conceptual grading and drainage for the property

21

and that has been included in the requesting approval of

22

that.

23

This is a more detailed application that

They must accomplish the master plan and the

24

precise development plan in order for you to consider the

25

tentative subdivision map, which has also been submitted
9
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1
2

for your approval.
The tentative subdivision map is the legal

3

document that will allow the land to be divided into the

4

number of lots and the Applicant is requesting 43 lots for

5

development.

6

No home plans or home designs have been submitted

7

with this application and so, therefore, no construction can

8

occur on any of the lots that are approved for this property

9

until home designs are submitted and they go through a

10

similar review process here in the County, before this

11

Commission, with appeals to the Board of Supervisors before

12

a home can be constructed.

13

The Applicant has submitted, with his application,

14

a series of homHGHVLJQVDQGSODQVWKH\¶GOLNHWKLV

15

Commission to approve, that set development standards that

16

DUHGLIIHUHQWWKDQWKRVHFRQWDLQHGLQWKH&RXQW\¶V

17

development code.

18

at the merits hearing as to whether you deem those to be

19

appropriate or not.

20

And that will be a matter of discussion

Very quickly, the application, itself, the

21

property is 110 acres; it is one land holding and one

22

SDUFHO7KH\¶UHDVNLQJIRUVLQJOH-family home sites.

23

The lot sizes will range from half-acre to 2.2 acres.

24

7KH\¶UHSURSRVLQJ to dedicate -- I use the word

25

³SURSRVLQJ´WRGHGLFDWHWZRSXEOLFRSHQVSDFHSDUFHOVWR
10
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1

the Marin County Open Space District.

2

small parcel, another one a rather large parcel of

3

approximately 50 acres.

4

One of them a rather

7KH\¶UHDOVRSURSRVLQJDZDWHUtank site that will

5

be owned by the Marin Municipal Water District for the

6

development of the water tank.

7

$QGDV,LQGLFDWHGEHIRUHWKH\¶YHDOVRVXEPLWWHG

8

architectural and design guidelines as part of their

9

application.

10

This is the site plan that was submitted to the

11

County for approval, it is for 43 homes.

12

and neighbors probably know all about this, but in the Hill

13

Haven area access to the upper portions of the site will be

14

from Mt. View Drive, I know Ridge Road by heart, and those

15

are the two accesses from above.

16

the development will be accessed from Ridge Road, by an

17

extension of Ridge Road, and another by a longer extension

18

of what we call Mt. Tiburon Court.

19

And very quickly,

And the major portions of

On the lower portion of the site, off of Paradise

20

'ULYHWKHUH¶VSURSRVHGWREHGHYHORSHGLQWKHYLFLQLW\LI

21

HYHU\RQHNQRZVDERXWWKLVWKHUH¶VDQH[LVWLQJGULYHZD\WKDW

22

serves an existing water tank, a million gallon water tank

23

WKDW00:'RZQVDQGWKH\¶UHSURSRVLQJGHYHORSPHQWLQDQDUHD

24

called Forest Glen Court, off of Paradise Drive.

25

WKHUH¶VDOVRWKUHHKRPHVSURSRVHGRIIRIDGULYHZD\WKDW

And

11
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1

ZRXOGEHQHDU,¶OOFDOOWKLVWKHVRXWKHDVWHUQFRUQHURIWKH

2

property, in the vicinity of what is known as Spanish Trail.

3

The Environmental Impact Report identified a

4

number of environmental constraints of this property and

5

WKH\¶UHGLVFXVVHGLQGHWDLOLQWKHUHSRUW,I\RX¶YHEHHQ

6

out to the site, the topography is quite rugged out here and

7

WKHUHDUHQXPEHUVODQGVOLGHVRQWKLVSURSHUW\DQG,¶OOJHW

8

into that in a minute.

9

There are also special status plant and animal

10

species that have been identified on this property and they

11

are a constraint to any development of this property.

12

Visual and open space resources, this area is --

13

the open space adjacent to this property is heavily used.

14

This property, I think, is used by many as an extension of

15

that open space and I expect a lot of comments about the

16

visual impacts of this project on the environment.

17

The other constraint is public safety and fire

18

proWHFWLRQ7KHUH¶VLVVXHVRIILUHIORZWKHUH¶VLVVXHVRI

19

emergency communications by public service providers and

20

those are talked about, and it is a constraint to

21

development of the property.

22

Construction access, when we held the public

23

scoping meeting in Tiburon there was a lot of comment about

24

what the effects of construction would be on the Hill

25

Haven, Old Tiburon areas.

And subsequent to that the
12
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1

Applicant came forward with a proposal for a construction

2

DFFHVVURDGE\ZKLFKWKH\¶UHSURSRVLQJWRQRW have to use

3

for the major portion of development the roads in the

4

DGMDFHQWQHLJKERUKRRG$QG,¶OOWDONWRWKDWEULHIO\LQD

5

few minutes.

6

Traffic, of course, is always a matter of concern.

7

Parking and traffic were identified as problems in the

8

Environmental Impact Report.
,¶GOLNHWRWDONEULHIO\DERXWODQGVOLGHVDQG

9
10

this -- this drawing is in the Environmental Impact Report,

11

KRZHYHUQRRQHKDVWDNHQFRORUWRLW,¶YHWDNHQFRORUWR

12

it to emphasize something, and that is that when you look at

13

this SURSHUW\ULJKWQRZ\RX¶OOVHHWKDWWKHSURSRVHG

14

development, which is in this area here, and here, and here,

15

as well as down in here, and a little bit in through here

16

avoids, for the most part, the major landslides on the

17

property.

18

These are the existing landslides and how they

19

have been mapped by the various geotechnical firms, the

20

geologists and geotechnical engineers that have worked on

21

the property.

22

/DQGVOLGHV\RX¶UHJRLQJWRKHDUDERXW,¶PVXUHLQ

23

hearing, because they are near the proposed development.

24

FDOOWKLV/DQGVOLGHLW¶VDODUJHVOLGHWKDWH[WHQGV

25

from the upper reaches of the property to Paradise Drive.

We

13
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1

$QGWKRXJKWKH\¶UHQRWVKRZLQJLWKHUH,¶PVXUHXQGHU

2

Paradise Drive and onto the properties below Paradise Drive.

3

Likewise, Landslide 3 on this property borders the

4

Hill Haven neighborhood and it also does not end at the

5

property line.

6

discuss.

7

So, these will be major landslides that we

The Applicant has submitted an application, the

8

EIR has reviewed that and the implications are discussed in

9

the Draft EIR.

10

But the Applicant is proposing to stabilize the

11

project site for the project, itself, and I want to explain

12

that very briefly, if I can.

13

The Applicant is not proposing to repair all the

14

ODQGVOLGHVRQWKHSURSHUW\WKH\¶Ue only proposing to make

15

the repairs needed to stabilize the site for the proposed

16

43-lot development, and the roads and other facilities that

17

go with that development.

18

That proposal includes, in these darker areas,

19

actual repair of portions of landslides, but not all the

20

ODQGVOLGH,VKRZHG\RXWKDW/DQGVOLGHWKDW¶VNLQGRI

21

OLNHWKLVVRWKH\¶UHSURSRVLQJWRUHSDLUWKHXSSHUSRUWLRQ

22

of the slide to stabilize the property.

23

7KH\DOVRKDYHLQDGGLWLRQWRUHSDLUVWKH\¶UH

24

talking about doing some stabilization work, and these

25

red marks are actually sub grade walls that will
14
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1

stabilize the site.

2

DUHDVZKLFKDUHDFWXDOO\GUDLQDJHWRGUDLQWKHDUHDWKDW¶V

3

not being prepared.

4

the area would be drained to make the area more stable.

And behind that you see these green

So the wall would hold back the site,

6RWKDW¶VZKDW¶VEHLQJSURSRVHGWKDW¶VDOVR

5
6

being proposed, that kind of a technique, down in the Forest

7

*OHQDUHDLQKHUH,W¶VDOVREHLQJSURSRVHGVRPH

8

stabilization work for the construction road, which would

9

follow this alignment here.

That road has a grade of 25

10

SHUFHQWLW¶VYHU\VWHHSDQGWKDW¶VDOOGLVFXVVHGLQGHWDLO

11

in the Draft EIR.

12

The other portions of the property, the Applicant

13

is proposing some additional sub drains on some of the

14

H[LVWLQJVOLGHV,¶PSRLQWLQJWRWKHPQRZLQWHQGHGWR,

15

guess, improve the condition. Water on the slope, on the

16

slide plain makes the slide more susceptible to movement.

17

$QGWKH\¶UHSURSRVLQJWRPDNHLWOHVVVXVFHSWLEOHE\GRLQJ

18

drains.

19

going to stabilize these portions of the property that are

20

still subject to sliding.

21

This in no way is a repair.

This in no way is

,QDGGLWLRQWKH\¶YHSURSRVHGVRPHOLWWOH

22

catchment areas to catch surface material that might roll

23

down the hillside onto the property.

24
25

Very quickly and I better move along, the other
constraint is special status plants.

The dark green is
15
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1

Dwarf Flax, we also have in yellow the Serpentine Reed

2

Grass, these are protected plants.

3

Serpentine Grass, and as you see in purple here,

4

are also plants of concern of the California Environmental

5

Quality Act and the Native Plant Society.

6

identified and discussed in detail and mitigation is

7

required for impacts on all these.

8
9

So, those are

The large green area is really the woodland on the
site and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the

10

consultants have determined that this is really a dispersal

11

area for the Red-Legged Frog.

12

Fish and Wildlife regulations a take of anything from here

13

would be considered a take of frog habitat.

14

Which means that under the

Fish and Wildlife Service is a little bit

15

different from California Fish and Game where California

16

Fish and Game is only concerned about the take of the frog,

17

itself.

18

%XWKHUHZH¶GEHZRUNLQJEHFDXVH)LVKDQG

19

Wildlife Service will have a say on this project in terms of

20

the wetland fill required for this project, because we do

21

have some wetland seeps in this area.

22

The Red-/HJJHG)URJKDVQRWEHHQIRXQG7KHUH¶V

23

been a number of studies done on the project site, itself.

24

It has been found on the adjacent Keil properties, in a

25

pond on the Keil property below Paradise Drive.
16
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,SXWWKLVVOLGHLQKHUHLW¶VIURPWKH(,5LW

1
2

really shows the viewpoints that were taken to do the visual

3

analysis of the property.

4

open space areas; we have viewpoints taken from Angel Island

5

to try to indicate what the impact will be.

6

We have viewpoints taken from the

This is the existing view from the Tiburon Ridge

7

MXVW,¶OOVD\QRUWKRIWKHSURMHFWVLWH$QGWKLVLVKRZ

8

that view will change with development of the project site.

9

6RWKHUH¶VDPDMRUFKDQJHLQWKHYLHZIURPWKHRSHQVSDFH

10

lands.

11

of major concern to the public as a whole, in terms of where

12

the lots are being proposed by the Applicant.

And this is one of the things that I think will be

13

Once again, this is a view from Heathcliff Drive

14

and this will be the change in that view from the 43-unit

15

GHYHORSPHQW7KDW¶VKRZLWZRXOGFKDQJH

16

I also provided the long shot from Angel Island,

17

and the property once again, so you can kind of get a feel

18

as to right in through here.
$QGRQFHDJDLQ,GRQ¶WWKLQN,QHHGWRSRLQWLW

19
20

RXWEXWWKDW¶VKRZWKHGHYHORSPHQWZLOORFFXUDQG,¶P

21

SRLQWLQJWRWKHZDWHUWDQNWKHEHVW,FDQ,W¶VWKHRQO\

22

one of the photo sends where you can see the water tank,

23

although it will be a very visually prominent feature on the

24

landscape.

25

These are important things, unavoidable
17
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1

impacts, because you may be used to all impacts being

2

mitigated or of changing the project to implement mitigation

3

measures.

4

determined that the visual and open resource -- the open

5

space resource impacts are, in fact, unmitigatable, they

6

will remain significant.

7

After the completion of the project, the EIR has

If that is the case the County, if it stays this

8

way, the County would have to make a Statement of Overriding

9

Consideration of why they would allow these impacts on the

10
11

environment to go forward.
Construction noise is another impact which is

12

unavoidable and unmitigatable.

13

level of insignificance.

14

You cannot reduce that to a

Another is regional traffic.

This is all the way

15

out at Highway 101, which is already in the F condition

16

during the peak hours, and the addition of any traffic, no

17

matter how de minimus, is deemed significant.

18

And here it would be significant and unavoidable

19

because there are no mitigation measures available to us or

20

to this project that could relieve that.

21

There are also significant cumulative impacts,

22

impacts of this project in adjacent to other things that are

23

happening now or could happen in the foreseeable future on

24

the Tiburon Peninsula.

25

space, again, regional traffic again, construction noise

Those include visual and open

18
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1

again.

2

But air quality and green gas emissions, the

3

project, itself, does not reach a level of significant

4

impact from mitigation, but combined with everything else it

5

will be significant and unavoidable based upon the air

6

quality regulations we all live with.

7

There will also be another impact, which is loss

8

LQIUDJPHQWDWLRQRIQDWXUDOKDELWDW:KLOHWKHUH¶VQR

9

unmitigatable biotic impacts of the project, itself, this

10

project combined with other developments in the area are

11

starting to fragment open space areas and habitat.

12

is deemed as a significant adverse impact to the area as a

13

ZKROHDQGWKHUH¶VDFXPXODWLYHLPSDFWRIWKis project with

14

others.

And this

,¶PJHWWLQJFORVHWRWKHHQGEXW,WKLQNLW¶V

15
16

important.

17

the Draft EIR.

18

alternative.

19

achieve the objectives of the application, which is for 43

20

home sites.

21

There are a number of alternatives analyzed in
By law, we must analyze a no-project
This alternative, by its face, does not

7KHUH¶VDORZHUGHQVLW\DOWHUQDWLYHORWVDQG

22

I want to speak to this briefly.

23

&RXQVHO¶V2IILFHDQGLQSUHSDULQJWKH(,5ZHGLGQRWKDYH

24

the leeway, the environmental consultant or your

25

consultant here, to come up with alternatives that were

In discussion with County

19
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1
2

not in compliance with the Stipulated Judgment.
We required the signature of the Applicant and a

3

sign-off to do anything else, and we did not receive that

4

from the Applicant.

5

alternatives.

6

So we only had to look at 43-lot

During the time that we were preparing the EIR and

7

some ten months into the process, we were preparing the

8

Draft EIR and the 43-unit application, the Town of Tiburon

9

and the Applicant were in negotiations with one another, and

10
11

that ended up in a Memorandum of Understanding.
Now, you need to understand that the County did

12

not participate, I did not participate, County Counsel did

13

not participate, Mr. Berman did not participate.

14

But the Town and the Applicant came up with a

15

lower-density alternative that the Applicant signed off on

16

with the Town, and then the Town requested that this

17

alternative be analyzed in the Draft EIR as an alternative.

18

But the Memorandum of Understanding, and this is

19

the important point, requested that if the lower-density

20

alternative had similar impacts to the proposed project or

21

in fact had less impacts, and it was superior

22

environmentally to the proposed project, they were

23

requesting that the Board of Supervisors approve this

24

alternative as the construction project for the site.

25

7KDW¶VDYHU\ELJVWDWHPHQWEHFDXVHQRUPDOO\
20
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1

when we prepare an alternative, and the alternative that was

2

submitted by Tiburon was just a small drawing, it did not

3

include all the things I showed you that we had for the

4

application, which included master plans, and master plan

5

drawings, and precise development plan drawings which are

6

more detailed, conceptual grading, and drainage, and

7

tentative map drawings which has to get to the detail of

8

roads, and things, and sewage, and water.

9

Therefore, I met with the Applicant and asked the

10

Applicant are you intending to withdraw your application

11

based upon this agreement with Tiburon and they said, no,

12

ZH¶UHSURFHHGLQJZLWKWKH

13

I said, but you and Tiburon have both agreed that

14

if this turns out to be the environmentally superior

15

alternative, you want the County to approve that?
7KH\VDLG\HVEXWZH¶UHQRWJRLQJWRNQRZWKDW

16
17

XQWLOWKHGD\ZH¶UHEHIRUHWKH%RDUGRI6XSHUYLVRUVZKHWKHU

18

WKDW¶VWKHFDVHRUQot, which is true.

19

So, therefore, I said, well, if you want that to

20

happen we need to analyze this project in this EIR, this

21

alternative, at the same level of depth as the proposed

22

project.

23

I therefore said if the Applicant wants to achieve

24

this, they have to submit the same level of information

25

that they submitted for the project and they went about
21
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1

doing that.

2

to prepare all these engineer drawings and other drawings

3

takes a lot of time for the alternative, the lower-density

4

alternative.

5

It took a number of months to do that because

Now, those were submitted to the County.

They

6

GRQ¶WJRWKURXJKWKHVDPHSURFHVVDVDQDSSOLFDWLRQ$Q

7

application goes through what we call a completeness review.

8

,FRXOGQ¶WGRDFRPSOHWHQHVVUHYLHZRQDQDOWHUQDWLYH ,¶P

9

not empowered to do that under the regulations.

But we took

10

a very good look at this, Mr. Berman and I, and we had some

11

amendments, requested additional information, so we did get

12

that full level.

13

6RZKHQ\RXDQGWKHSXEOLFUHYLHZWKH(,5\RX¶UH

14

going to find that the Alternative 2 analysis to the EIR is

15

quite detailed compared to the other alternatives in the

16

EIR, which merely deal with the differences in impact on a

17

more general basis.

18

So, the alternative section and the lower-density

19

alternative really attempts to talk about what the

20

differences of the two impacts are between the project and

21

this lower-density alternative.

22

So you know, and you may know already if you read

23

all the way through, the environmental consultant has found

24

that the lower-density alternative is the environmentally

25

superior alternative of all the alternatives considered.
22
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7KDW¶VWKHFRQVXOWDQW¶VRSLQLRQ,GRQ¶WNQRZ

1
2

whether that opinion will be there at the date the Board

3

FHUWLILHVWKH(,5EXWZH¶OOILQGWKDWRXWDVwe go through

4

this hearing process.

5

The other alternatives, which are 43 units, the

6

consultant worked on one which tried to accommodate the 43

7

lots and mitigate, to the extent that they could, the visual

8

LPSDFWVRIWKDWDOWHUQDWLYHDQGWKDW¶VSUHVHQWHGLn the EIR.

9

We also had an alternative that was a biological

10

resource alternative, 43 lots, that attempted to protect the

11

biological resources that I talked about earlier, and that

12

would give up on the visual resources as a result, and those

13

are the two alternatives.

14

Alternatives were very limited when you consider

15

all the biological resources, the landscape, and other

16

things, the developable portions of the site are limited.

17

6R\RXNQRZZKHQZHGRDOWHUQDWLYHVZHGRQ¶W

18

have the detail available to design a project for this site,

19

so we have to rely on existing information to do those

20

analyses.

21

So, once again, the 32-unit lower-density

22

alternative, really what it comes down to the major

23

difference is the Applicant -- or I should say Tiburon and

24

the ASSOLFDQWKDYHDJUHHGWKDWWKH\¶UHJRLQJWRUHPRYH

25

basically this portion of the development in this area
23
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1

over here, which is on one of the highly visible ridge lines

2

RQWKHSURSHUW\DQGWKDW¶VZKHUHWKH-unit reduction is

3

FRPLQJIURP,EHOLHYHWKH\¶YH added a unit down here and

4

they also have a remainder parcel over here that could be

5

GHYHORSHGLQWRDKRPHVLWH7KHUH¶VQRWHQWDWLYHPDS

6

submitted for that and it -- WKH\LQGLFDWHWKDWWKH\¶GOLNH

7

approval on the master plan for a 15,000 square foot house

8

on that property, and Tiburon and the developer have agreed

9

to that.

10

The other alternative, the visual quality

11

alternative, what this does also is attempts to open up the

12

ridgeline here by providing a road down here and putting

13

development at the lower portion to make the ridge more

14

visible, and also removing some development in here.
%XWDV\RXFDQVHHWKLVKDVQ¶WGRQHWRRPXFK:H

15
16

also did a lot to open up this visible ridge here.

17

that by stacking more units in at Glen Court and putting up

18

to six lots, which is the maximum we could provide to serve

19

by a 16-foot driveway, otherwise we had to put a minor

20

street in there to make there more than six lots in that

21

area.

22

We did

This, again, is the biological resource

23

alternative.

24

here to protect all the Dwarf Flax and Serpentine Reed

25

Grass populations.

This one really provides more open area up in

There is some take of Serpentine
24
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1

Grassland.

2

It also provides a large corridor for the Red-

3

legged Frog to move from this woodland to this woodland,

4

which is heavily discussed in the EIR.

5

units are really bunched up down here.

6

So, the number of

Under these two alternatives, these lots meet the

7

minimum requirement of the court order, which is half-acre

8

lots.

9

sizes than proposed by the Applicant.

These lots are also assuming, probably, smaller home
The court order has

10

QRWDXWKRUL]HGDQ\VSHFLILFKRPHVL]HVVRZH¶UHDEOHWR

11

play around with those two factors.

12

*HWWLQJLQWRWRGD\¶VPHHWLQJDQGWKHODVWSDUWRI

13

WKLVSUHVHQWDWLRQHYHU\RQHLI\RXKDYHQ¶Wheard already,

14

as the Chairperson indicated, there are pink testimony

15

cards, please fill those out and submit them to the Planning

16

Commission Secretary, sitting there by the computer, by the

17

Commission.

18

All testimony cards will be given an opportunity

19

to speak by the Commission.

20

DSSURDFKWKHSRGLXPDQGVSHDNLQWRWKHPLFURSKRQH,¶P

21

assuming there will be a three-PLQXWHOLPLWDWLRQLW¶VXSWR

22

the Chair if you want to do that.

23

When your name is called

$QGDVLQGLFDWHGDIWHUWRGD\¶VPHHWLQJ\RXVWLOO

24

can submit written comments on the Draft EIR through

25

FORVHRIEXVLQHVVDWIRXUR¶FORFNWKLVFRPLQJ)ULGD\
25
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1

April 29th.

2

WRGD\¶VPHHWLQJWRVXEPLWZULWWHQFRPPHQWV,I\RXOHIWDQG

3

you thought about something, anG\RXGLGQ¶WVD\LWWKHUH¶V

4

still another opportunity to do that.
$QGZLWKWKDW,¶GOLNHWRRSHQLWWRSXEOLF

5
6

So, there will still be an opportunity after

comments.
&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<)LUVW,¶GOLNHWRDVN

7
8

the Commission if they have any questions of Mr. Roberto at

9

this point as to process or general questions.

10

Commissioner Greenberg?

11

COMMISSIONER GREENBERG:

First, in the interest of

12

IXOOGLVFORVXUH,¶GOLNHWRVD\WKDW,ZDVRQWKH7LEXURQ

13

Planning Commission for previous iterations of the EIR,

14

which is as far as we got.

15

the first one and I think a portion of the time on the

16

second, in neither case were the EIRs certified.

17

I was there for the full time on

I live on Paradise Drive, probably a couple of

18

miles by the road from the project.

19

not hear construction on it.

20

Paradise Drive.

21

area, but I am not in any way directly affected by the

22

project.

23

I cannot see it; I will

Some traffic may go by

I live well above Paradise Drive in that

And the one question I had about the EIR process

24

or how it was -- the evaluations were done, were

25

Alternative 2 and the project had mitigations developed
26
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1

IRUWKHPDQGGRQ¶W,WZDVQ¶WFOHDUWRPHLQ\RXU

2

comparisons if you compared mitigated plans with unmitigated

3

alternatives.

No?

4

MR. ROBERTO:

5

COMMISSIONER GREENBERG:

6

MR. ROBERTO:

7

We did not do what you just said.
Okay.

We compared specific plants without

mitigation.

8

COMMISSIONER GREENBERG:

9

0552%(5726RLW¶VDFRPPRQGHQRPLQDWRUIRUDOO

10

Okay, thank you.

of them.

11

COMMISSIONER GREENBERG:

As it should be.

12

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Commissioner Ginalski?

13

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Thank you.

I had the

14

privilege of working with Randy on the Planning Commission

15

during the same period of time and was also on --

16

81,'(17,),('92,&(:HFDQ¶WKHDU\RX

17

&200,66,21(5*,1$/6.,,¶P sorry.

18

Can you hear

me now?

19

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

20

&200,66,21(5*,1$/6.,+RZ¶VWKDW"

21

UNIDENTIFIED VOICE:

22

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Is your mike on?

Good.
As I was saying, I had the

23

privilege of working with Randy Greenberg on the Planning

24

Commission in Tiburon and looked at this project while it

25

was there and also while I was a member of the Tiburon
27
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1

Town Council.

2

Also, I happen to live at 1828 Vistazo West, in

3

2OG7RZQ,FDQ¶WVHHWKHSURMHFWIURPP\KRXVHEXWWKHUH

4

will be traffic impacts at the -- apparently, at the

5

intersection of Vistazo West and Diviso, where I exit my

6

home.

7

And, Tom, I had submitted some written questions,

8

PRVWRIZKLFKDUHOHJDOLQEDVLVDQG,¶PDVVXPLQJWKDW

9

ZH¶OOKDYHZULWWHQUHVSRQVHVWRWKRVHSULRUWRWKHQH[W

10

formal hearing before the Planning Commission?

11

MR. LAI:

Yes, I forwarded those to the team here,

12

and those questions more directed towards the merits will

13

have responses or respond to them in our staff report on the

14

merits of the project.

15

Commission reviews the merits.

16
17

That will -- you will get before the

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Great, thank you very

much.

18

MR. LAI:

And then the second -- Commissioner

19

*LQDOVNL¶VVHFRQGURXQGRIFRPPHQWVZHGLGJHWWRGD\WKRVH

20

SHUWDLQPRUHWRWKH(,5DQGZH¶OOVXEPLt that.

21

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

22

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

23

MR. ROBERTO:

Thank you.
Mr. Roberto?

Commissioner Ginalski, may I ask one

24

question?

25

MXGJPHQWDQGKRZZH¶UHSURFHHGLQJDQGZRXOG\RXOLNH

Some of your comments were related to the
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1

those responded to as part of the response to comments in

2

the EIR, so the public can see that as well?

3

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

4

MR. ROBERTO:

5

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you.

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

In line with the idea of

6

Yes.

Okay.
Commissioner

Dickenson?

7
8

full disclosure, I should disclose that I was a planner for

9

the County about 35 years ago and I actually did some

10

mapping that was involved with the -- what ended up as a

11

Stipulated Judgment.

12

I was a very young planner at the time.

13

did --

I had no policy involved in it at all.
But at the time I

14

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

You were an intern.

15

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Not quite, but I did

16

spend extensive time on the property and somewhere in the

17

record there are the maps that I prepared, they were used

18

with the County Counsel and with the Board of Supervisors

19

that resulted in the agreement for the 43 lots.

20

John, I did have a couple -- and I have a lot of

21

specific questions, but in terms of general questions one

22

has to do with the process.

23

process in that we only have one hearing on the draft, we

24

GRQ¶WHYHQVHHWKHILQDODQGWKHQLWFRPHVEDFNIRURQH

25

hearing on the merits.

This is clearly a very unusual
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1

So, we will have no opportunity to comment on the

2

information in the Final EIR, nor give any direction to

3

staff until we see a complete package, presumably with a

4

detailed resolution to the Board, and we will not have our

5

usual ability to go through that resolution unless we spend

6

24 hours meeting to go through the resolution, and fine tune

7

the conditions, and make sure what gets forwarded to the

8

Board reflects our recommendation.

9

,DVVXPHWKDW¶VZKDWLWPHDQVLVWKDWZHZLOOMXVW

10

have a very long meeting in order to finalize a resolution

11

reflecting our recommendation at that single hearing then?

12

MR. ROBERTO:

These are -- these border on legal

13

TXHVWLRQV,DPQRWDQDWWRUQH\DQG,GRQ¶WZDQWWRWU\WR

14

LQWHUSUHWWKHMXGJPHQWRIWKHFRXUW%XW,¶OOWHOO\RXDV,

15

understand it, and possibly David Zaltsman, from County

16

&RXQFLO¶V2IILFHPD\ZDQWto say something.

17

As I understand it right now, I think your

18

statement is correct, Commissioner Dickenson, that the

19

Commission -- so you understand, the settlement between the

20

Applicant and the County allowed for only a one-day hearing

21

before the Planning Commission.

22

I lobbied the Applicant strongly, requesting that

23

we at least have two meetings, one for this Commission to

24

get input on the Draft EIR and one for the Commission to

25

make its recommendation to the Board.
30
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1

And in the end I had a verbal consent to that from

2

the Applicant, so we noticed this meeting based on that, for

3

the Draft EIR.
Now, I -- WKLVLVZKHUH,¶PXQFOHDUEHFDXVH\RX¶UH

4
5

saying we, as a Commission, what can we do?

6

correct, the Final EIR will be prepared, as it would be, and

7

I will prepare Draft Resolutions for certification if I --

8

LI,DQGWKHFRQVXOWDQWGHHPDQGWKHWHDPGHHPVWKDWLW¶V

9

ZRUWK\RIFHUWLILFDWLRQ6R\RXQHHGWRNQRZWKDW,¶PQRW

10

SUHVXPLQJWKDWZH¶UHJRLQJWRUHFRPPHQGFHUWLILFDWLRQRQLW

11

But we have a responsibility to prepare a document

You -- you are

12

that the County can certify so it can proceed to a decision

13

RQWKHDSSOLFDWLRQVRZH¶OOEHZRUNLQJWRZDUGWKDW

14

When the Final EIR is prepared, as I indicated the

15

County Regs allow for a 10- to 14-day circulation period of

16

that.

17

WKHUH¶VDPHHWLQJKHOGDWWKH%RDUGRI6XSHUYLVRUV

This Commission will be given copies of this before

:KDW,GRQ¶WNQRZLV,¶PDVVXPLQJWKDW\RXDV

18
19

individual Commissioners, can submit comments in writing, as

20

anyone else can, on the final document for the Board to

21

consider.

22

What I cannot respond to is whether you can sit as

23

a Commission, with a noticed hearing on the Easton Point

24

'UDIW(,5DQGWDONDERXWLW,¶PDVVXPLQJWKDWFDQQRW

25

KDSSHQ7KDW¶VP\DVVXPSWLRQXQOHVV,¶PFRrrected.
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1

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Okay.

Do you know

2

whether it would be possible for us to have on the agenda,

3

an agendized item as a discussion item, not a hearing?

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

5

MR. ZALTSMAN:

Mr. Zaltsman?

Yeah, David Zaltsman, from the

6

'HSXW\&RXQW\&RXQVHO¶V2IILFH$OO,FDQUHDOO\GRLV

7

interpret the agreement that the Board entered into.

8

GRQ¶WVHHDSUREOHPZLWK\RXKDYLQJGLVFXVVLRQLWHPVVRORQJ

9

DV\RXNQRZLWGRHVQ¶WUDLVHLVVXHVDERXWJHWWLQJWKLQJV

I

10

to the Board in a timely manner.

11

as -- you know, as John mentioned, he lobbied to get the --

12

to separate what the Stipulated Judgment talked about of one

13

hearing before the Planning Commission into two and,

14

certainly, further agreements can be made with the Applicant

15

to have further hearings, if they want to.

16

You know, and certainly

%DUULQJWKDWWKRXJK\RXNQRZZH¶UHVWXFN,

17

think with the two.

18

LWHPVRQDQ\WKLQJ\RXZDQWVRORQJDVLWGRHVQ¶WLQWHUIHUH

19

ZLWKWKHSURFHVVLQJWKDW¶VUHquired under the judgment.

20

But, certainly, you can have discussion

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Okay, so if we did it,

21

ZH¶GKDYHWRGRLWDWDQDJHQGL]HGGLVFXVVLRQLWHPVDWRQH

22

of our meetings, but it at least appears at this point that

23

we might have that option within the time frame that the

24

County allows for the Board to act on the Final EIR.

25

MR. ROBERTO:

But the -- ,¶PDVVXPLQJWKH
32
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1

comments you make would have to be submitted in writing for

2

us to consider before the Board hearing, in preparation of

3

the Board staff report.

4

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Well, there would be

5

comments, like comments from the Town of Tiburon, or any

6

other interested party, I would assume.

7

0552%(572$QGWKH\¶GEHSDUWRIWKHPLQXWHV"

8

&200,66,21(5',&.(1621<HDK,PHDQLILW¶VDQ

9

agendized item, we keep minutes of our meeting.

10

0552%(572<HDKDQGVRZKDW,¶PWU\LQJWRVD\

11

LVWKDW,NQRZWKHUH¶VDVHTXHQFH\RX-- ,GRQ¶W-- ,¶PQRW

12

trying to -- ,¶PMXVWWU\LQJWRJHWDOOWKHVHWKLQJVRXW

13

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

I think we can figure

14

this out as time goes along, with the assistance of County

15

Counsel.

16

MR. ROBERTO:

17

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

18

Okay.
I think we understand the

goal, though.

19

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Okay.

20

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

And if the Commission

21

would need to write it down, what they talked about, then

22

they --

23
24
25

MR. ROBERTO:

Yeah, because comments on the Final

EIR are only in writing.
COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Let me ask, maybe only
33
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1

one other general comment at this point and that is in terms

2

of the decision on the alternatives to be analyzed, I mean a

3

ORWRIWLPHVZHKDYHZKDW¶VFDOOHGDPLWLJDWHGDOWHUQDWLYH

4

where you take various constraints and overlay them and then

5

come up with a recommended mitigation, mitigated plan.

6

here we have the Alternative 2, which is a result of the

7

Tiburon/Martha Company MOU.

8
9

And

And then the other two alternatives we have
concentrate on one resource, either the visual resources or

10

ELRORJLFDOUHVRXUFHVEXWWKH\¶UHNLQGRIORRNHGDW

11

LQGHSHQGHQWO\$QG,ZRQGHUHGZK\WKHUHZDVQ¶WLQWKH(,5

12

an attempt to look at an alternative that looked at various

13

constraints as opposed to like just isolated constraints.

14

found that highly unusual about the process.

15

MR. ROBERTO:

I

I think when the consultant team,

16

the environmental consultant team and then myself, when we

17

participated in this effort, as I indicated before when you

18

take the landslides and the topography of the site, combined

19

with the biology of the site for the dispersal habitat for

20

the frog and the plants that are protected, you have a very

21

narrow window of opportunity.

22

1RZWKHRWKHUWKLQJZH¶UHQRWVXUHDERXWLVWKDW

23

as you see in the Tiburon -- ,VKRXOGQ¶WVD\WKDWWKH

24

lower-density alternative, we now have another

25

development area which is not part of the application,
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1

which is what ZHFDOOWKHUHPDLQGHUSDUFHO7KDWGRHVQ¶W

2

provide all the detail required for a subdivision, but it

3

does show where a driveway would be and how that could be

4

developed.

5

My understanding is that that area was under

6

discussion at one time in Tiburon, with various items that

7

they looked at, at one time when this was being processed

8

through Tiburon.

9

What I see right now in terms of the merits

10

KHDULQJLV,GRQ¶WIHHOERXQGE\DQ\RIWKHVHDOWHUQDWLYHV

11

LQP\UHFRPPHQGDWLRQWRWKLV&RPPLVVLRQVR,¶PQRERXnd

12

ZKDW7LEXURQKDVERXQGLWVHOIWR,EHLQJWKH&RXQW\¶V

13

FRQVXOWDQW7KHUH¶VDSURSRVDO-- we are bound by the court

14

order, as I understand it, we are bound for 43 lots, half-

15

acre parcels, and whatever else that judgment says, but it

16

GRHVQ¶WELQGXVWRa location.

17

%XWDVDSODQQHUDQGWDNLQJWKH&RXQW\¶VSODQVDQG

18

policies into consideration and how you go about land

19

development and land development review, we are bound by

20

those things.

21

would be a recommendaWLRQIURPP\VWDQGSRLQWDQGVWDII¶V

22

stand point, of what we think would be best for the County

23

and achieve the objective that the court has ordered and the

24

Applicant is seeking.

25

So, a recommendation that would come to you

That may or may not be anything you see up
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1

here, it could be different.

2

6R,GRQ¶WWKLQNDQ\RQHVKRXOGYLHZWKLVDV\RX

3

have a choice to pick between what I just showed you today.

4

The lower-density alternative, as I understand it, between

5

the Applicant and Tiburon really binds -- binds everyone to

6

that alternative.

7

DSSURYHGE\WKH&RXQW\DVVXEPLWWHG,¶PJRLQJWRXVHWKDW

8

JHQHUDOWHUPLQRORJ\LW¶VQRWWKHH[DFWWHUPLQRORJ\DQGWKH

9

$SSOLFDQWUHSLVKHUHLI,¶PLQFRUUHFWWKH\FDQFRUUHFWPH

10
11

I think WKH\¶YHLQGLFDWHGWKDWLIWKLVLV

later.
The MOU says, really, thou shalt approve this; you

12

will be able to do 32 units if you approve it as submitted.

13

+RZ¶VWKDWDTXLFNZD\RIVD\LQJLW"7KDW¶VKRZWKDW¶V

14

coming to us.

15

6RLW¶VQRWVD\LQJWKH&RXQW\RUWKH&RXQW\

16

staff, or the Planning Submission or the Board can start

17

playing around with that alternative, with putting 32 in

18

motion, like one can with 43 in motion.

19

Is that understandable?

I mean, I -- to everyone?

20

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Right, because of the

21

Stipulated Judgment our alternative has to show 43 units, a

22

minimum of 43 units.

23

MR. ROBERTO:

It has to show 43 units and it has

24

to show a minimum half-acre lots, those are the two

25

FULWHULD7KHUH¶VVRPHRWKHUFULWHULDEXW-36
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1

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

2

MR. ROBERTO:

3

And some within the --

And some within, tKDW¶VWKHZRUG

some.

4

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Just a follow up to

5

VRPHWKLQJ\RXPHQWLRQHGLWZDVQ¶WFOHDUWRPHZK\XQGHUWKH

6

DOWHUQDWLYHVWKHUHZDVWKLVUHPDLQGHUSDUFHODQGZK\ZDVQ¶W

7

it just called a lot?

8
9

Is there some significance to that?

MR. R2%(5727KDW¶VDTXHVWLRQ\RX¶UHJRLQJWR
have to ask --

10

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

11

only one house?

12

was --

I mean, is the intent

It kind of implied to me that the intent

13

0552%(572+HUH¶VZKDW,-- KHUH¶VZKDW,--

14

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

15

Applicant that?
0552%(5727KHUH¶VDUHPDLQGHU-- you should

16
17

Should we ask the

ask the Applicant that question.

18

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

19

MR. ROBERTO:

Okay.

The remainder parcel seeks -- the

20

remainder parcel is not subject to all the requirements of

21

subdivision so in a sense the precise plan -- the master

22

plan addresses the remainder parcel, the precise plan does

23

not.

24

alternative does not address the remainder parcel.

25

And the subdivision map submitted for that 32-home

,IWKHUH¶VDUHPDLQGHU,DVVXPHRne can -- and
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1

you approve a master plan with some kind of conditions or

2

something on that remainder, none are being proposed in what

3

came to you, and if that should stay as the approved project

4

that everyone agreed to, then there would be some control

5

over that remainder.
%XW,FDQ¶WWHOO\RXWKDWVRPHRQHLQWKHIXWXUH

6
7

FRXOGQ¶WFRPHIRUZDUGZLWKVRPHRWKHULGHDIRUWKH

8

UHPDLQGHU7KH\¶GKDYHWRJRWKURXJKDZKROHSURFHVVWKH\

9

might require other zoning, but nothing is ever done in

10

concrete in this world that we operate in planning-wise.

11

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

So the intent -- I mean

12

the master plan shows a driveway and a home location,

13

basically, the same information that exists for the other

14

lots, but the intent is that the use of that property, part

15

of the property might not be a house?

16

MR. ROBERTO:

17

&200,66,21(5',&.(16212ND\,¶OODVNWKH

18

Yeah, I missed -- why might it not?

Applicant.

19

MR. ROBERTO:

20

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Thank you.

21

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Other general questions?

22
23

Okay.

Commissioner Holland?
COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

I had one question about

24

follow up on your statement, John, about you coming up

25

with an alternative, or your recommendation, which might
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1

be a different configuration.

2

would it not, by what has been analyzed in the EIR or the

3

environmental documents?

4

WKDWLQWURGXFHGHOHPHQWVWKDWKDYHQ¶WEHHQDQDO\]HGWKDW

5

would require going back into the CEQA process, would it

6

not?

7
8
9

That would be constrained,

And if you came up with something

And does the Stipulated Judgment restrict going
back to the CEQA process?
MR. ROBERTO:

As I see this right now,

10

&RPPLVVLRQHULVWKDWZH¶UHPDNLQJVRPHMXGJPHQWVDERXW

11

WKLQJVDQG,GRQ¶WWKLQN\RXVKRXOGWKLQNRIDPHULWV

12

UHFRPPHQGDWLRQDVDQDOWHUQDWLYH,W¶VDUHFRPPHQGDWion on

13

the proposed Application.

14

the intent of the court order.

Right?

And attempting to achieve

15

:KDW,¶PWHOOLQJ\RXULJKWQRZLV,GRQ¶WKDYH

16

DQ\WKLQJLQPLQG,GRQ¶WKDYHDVXUSULVHDOWHUQDWLYH,

17

would have done something with this.

18

%XWZKDW,¶P telling you is that when you look at

19

this there are mitigation recommendations in the EIR for the

20

43-unit project.

21

WKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQLIRQHLPSOHPHQWVPLWLJDWLRQDQGRQH

22

could suggest some ideas.

23

Those imply some movements of lots, so

And I may noWGRWKLVLQDYDFXXP,¶OOGLVFXVV

24

WKLVZLWKWKH$SSOLFDQW,¶OOGRVRPHRWKHUNLQGVRI

25

things as we move toward merits hearings, okay.
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$QG,¶PDSRORJL]LQJULJKWQRZEHFDXVH,IRUJRWWR

1
2

WXUQRIIP\FHOODQGLW¶VULQJLQJLQP\SRFNHW

3

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

4

MR. ROBERTO:

5

In full disclosure.

Full disclosure.

But it will be off

ULJKWDIWHU,¶PGRQHVSHDNLQJ
So when we go -- ,WKLQN\RX¶UHDOVRPDNLQJDWUXH

6
7

statement.

8

come to you for merits until the EIR is certified, the

9

really question is the action that maybe I recommend, or the

But once the EIR is certified and we will not

10

Planning Commission may recommend, or the Board may take,

11

DQGLW¶VUHDOO\WKHDFWLRQWKDWZHWDNHLVLWQHFHVVDU\WR

12

GRDUHFLUFXODWLRQLVLWQHFHVVDU\"$QGWKHUH¶VRWKer

13

parameters of the guidelines one looks to, to determine if

14

WKDW¶VQHFHVVDU\RUQRW7KDW¶VNLQGRIDJHQHUDO

15

statement.

16

But the rule of thumb for moving to recirculation

17

or preparing a subsequent EIR is a much higher level to do

18

than we do here at the Draft level, to have to go in and do

19

a recirculation or supplemental, or a subsequent EIR.

20

that answer your question?

21
22
23

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Did

Mr. Lai, do you have

anything you wanted to color that with or -MR. LAI:

Yes.

And, you know, it could be a

24

recirculated or a subsequent, it could also be an

25

amendment to the EIR, depending on what it is that we
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1

ended up recommending to the Commission.

2

you know, have -- keep our minds open and not, you know,

3

prejudge or come to any conclusion about what might likely

4

be needed for the environmental review to support the

5

ultimate action that may be recommended to the Board of

6

Supervisors.

7

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

Okay.

So I want to just,

But my point was

8

WKDWWKHUH¶VQRWKLQJLVWKHUHLQWKH6WLSXODWHGJudgment

9

that allows the environmental review to be short-circuited

10

or abbreviated, we have to comply with it in its entirety

11

regardless, or is there something in there that says, you

12

know, you can ignore parts of it?

13

MR. ZALTSMAN:

There could be.

At this point

14

WKHUHKDVQ¶WEHHQ7KHUHFRXOGEHDQDUJXPHQWLQWKHIXWXUH

15

DERXWWKHWLPHOLPLWVWKDWZH¶YHDOUHDG\H[FHHGHGE\D

16

significant amount of time the amount of the time that was

17

LQWKHRULJLQDOMXGJPHQW$QGWKDW¶VEHHQZLWKWKH-- at

18

least the tacit agreement of the Applicant.

19

DJUHHPHQWHVVHQWLDOO\JHWVZLWKGUDZQ,FDQ¶WUHDOO\WHOO

20

\RXKRZZH¶GUHDFWWRWKDWDWWKDWWLPHRUKRZZHZRXOGZRUN

21

DURXQGLW%XW\RX¶UHULJKWLQWKHVHQVHWKDWWKHUH¶V

22

nothing in the Stipulated Judgment that short-circuits the

23

&(4$SURFHVV,WVD\VZH¶OOGRDIXOOVFRSH(,5LWGRHV

24

not address the 15088.5 type situation where some new

25

project design or something else comes in.

If that
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1

And I assume the first thing we would try and do

2

is negotiate that with the AppliFDQWVHHLIWKHUH¶VVRPH

3

better design everyone can agree on that -- and if it

4

requires some sort of recirculation or addendum, or

5

VXEVHTXHQW(,5ZH¶OOGHDOZLWKLW
2WKHUZLVHLW¶VVRPHWKLQJWKDWZHSUHVXPDEO\DV

6
7

proposed in the Judgment, have to seek instructions from the

8

judge on.

9
10

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you.

Anything else

of Mr. Roberto?

11

MR. ROBERTO:

I just want to -- we can come back

12

DURXQGWKLVDQG,¶PVXUHWKDWWKHUHPD\EHFRPPHQWVDERXW

13

this, as well, from the public.

14
15

CHAIRPER621/8%$0(56.<:HOOZH¶UHMXVWWDONLQJ
about the EIR data, though, not --

16

MR. ROBERTO:

Right.

One thing to keep in mind is

17

that under the County-wide plan this is a parcel that can be

18

GHYHORSHG,W¶VQRWDQRSHQVSDFHSDUFHORUDQ\WKLQJOLNH

19

that, so the County-wide plan says this parcel can be

20

developed.

21

developed with 43 units.

22

The Stipulated Judgment says it shall be

%XWWKHUH¶VRWKHUZRUGLQJLQWKH-XGJPHQWWKDW,¶P

23

VXUH,¶OOWDONWR&RXQW\&RXQVHODERXWWKH$SSOLFDQWZLOO

24

to talk to us abouWDQGZKDWLWPHDQV$QG,GRQ¶WZDQW

25

to get into that now, but the public may get into it
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1

ODWHU,W¶VVRPHWKLQJZH¶UHZHOODZDUHRILW
5LJKWQRZZH¶UHPRYLQJWKURXJKWKH'UDIW

2
3

(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW5HSRUW6RZKDW,¶PWU\LQJWRWHOO

4

you is that certification of this EIR does not bind you or

5

the Board to any of those alternatives or to the

6

DSSOLFDWLRQWKDW¶VDOO,¶PWU\LQJWRPDNH

7

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

8
9

Understood.

Thank you

very much.
Okay, does the representative from the Easton

10

Point Development wish to speak first?

11

clearly for the court reporter, particularly, into the

12

microphone.

And state your name

13

MR. HOCHSTRASSER:

14

of the Planning Commission.

15

DQG,¶PDSODQQLQJFRQVXOWDQW,¶YHEHHQZRUNLQJRQWKLV

16

project for several years.

17

Thank you, Madam Chair, Members
My name is Scott Hochstrasser

I wanted to answer two questions that your

18

Commission had, one about the remainder lot.

19

intended to be used for a single-family residential home, as

20

it is indicated in the application.

21

thought at this time about subdividing that lot.

22

UHDVRQVLW¶VOHIWDVDUHPDLQGHULVEHFDXVHZHGLGQ¶WZDQW

23

WRGRDOOWKHGHWDLOHGHQJLQHHULQJZRUNWKDW¶VQHFHVVDU\WR

24

prove that the house would work there from a precise

25

development plan stand point.

That lot is

7KHUH¶VQRIXUWKHU
One of the

It would just be a lot
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1

that would be developed at that precise level later on.

2

Secondly, I just wanted to say, in terms of the

3

MOU that the Martha Company has with the Town of Tiburon,

4

LW¶VYHU\VSHFLILFWKDWWKH$SSOLFDQWDnd the Town, and the

5

County will work in good faith to come up with a 32-unit

6

SURMHFWDOWHUQDWLYHWKDW¶VUHDVRQDEOH6RWKHUHPD\YHU\

7

well be an alternative that has not been seen, yet.
7KDW¶VDOO,KDYHWRVD\WRGD\:H¶UHJRLQJWR

8
9

reserve our right IRUFRPPHQWLQZULWLQJDQGZH¶OOSUHSDUH

10

WKRVHDQGVXEPLWWKRVHRQ)ULGD\:H¶UHKHUHWROLVWHQ

11

Questions?

12
13

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

We may have some more

questions.

14

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

15

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

16
17

Yeah, a question.
Did you want to say

something, Mr. Roberto, at this point?
MR. ROBERTO:

You may be going to do this already,

18

Commissioner.

19

minutes ago that requested an extension of the comment

20

period on the Draft EIR, and the Applicant plays a major

21

role in the timing.

22

There was a letter received just a few

And if, through the Chair, we can ask the

23

Applicant how they feel about extending the comment period

24

beyond the 29th of April, I think that would be

25

appropriate.
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1
2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Mr. Lai, would you wish

to ask the Applicant -- or is that your request, then?

3

0552%(5727KDW¶VP\UHTXHVW

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

5

MR. LAI:

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

05/$,1RZ,¶YHVHHQWKHOHWWHU

8

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

9

Mr. Hochstrasser?

10

MR. HOCHSTRASSER:

Have you seen the letter?

I have not.
Perhaps he should.

Okay, thank you.

Well, let me just say three

11

things.

One, this project has been in a process for 38

12

years.

Too, you just heard from your legal counsel that

13

WKH\¶YHH[FHHGHGWKHWLPHOLPLWVERWKLQWKH6tipulated

14

Judgment and under the CEQA time limits for preparation of

15

the EIR.

16

And then, finally, you have a 50-day review period

17

RQWKLV(,5DQG,WKLQNWKDW¶VDGHTXDWHWLPH,WWRRNPHD

18

while to read the 850 pages and I think we can all do that

19

as a community effort.

20

agree to extend the time.

21
22
23

So the answer is no, we would not

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:
for Mr. Hochstrasser?

I see.

Other questions

Commissioner Holland?

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

Scott, you said a moment

24

ago, in regard to the remainder parcel that there was no

25

intention at this time; you used those words, to
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1

subdivide it.

2

of Tiburon says categorically that it will not be

3

subdivided?

But is it not true that the MOU with the Town

4

MR. HOCHSTRASSER:

5

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

thank you very much.

I think that is correct.
Okay, thank you.
Other questions?

Okay,

We may ask you back again.

8

MR. HOCHSTRASSER:

9

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Okay, thank you very much.
Okay, everyone who wishes

10

to speak should fill out one of these pink speaker cards.

11

Members of the public will be allowed three minutes and

12

representatives of organizations six minutes.

13
14

And with that -- and please speak clearly into the
microphone for the court reporter.

15

The first name I have, from the Hill Haven

16

Property Owners Association, is Paula Little.

17

that will be Stephanie Regan, from Old Tiburon HOA.
06/,77/(,¶PDOORZHGWKUHHPLQXWHV\RX¶UH

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

And after

saying?
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Six minutes as a

representative of an organization.
MS. LITTLE:

My name is Paula Little, P-a-u-l-a

L-i-t-t-l-e.
I am representing the Hill Haven Property
Owners Association today.

There are four points that we
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1

choose to address, specifically in our letter, representing

2

the homeowners.

3

One is emergency access and egress; the second is

4

post-construction traffic safety of Old Tiburon; three

5

landslides; and four, cut and fill operations.

6

Under emergency access and egress we are very

7

concerned about a possibility of a firestorm.

8

what happened in the Oakland Hills and most recently in the

9

Angel Island fire, the prevailing winds during the summer

As we know,

1

10

frequently come from the northeast.

11

PDSVDQGZKHUHZH¶UHORFDWHG+LOO+DYHQZLOOKDYHDERXW

12

percent -- over 50 percent of the homes from the Easton

13

Point project that will be coming through the Hill Haven

14

area.

15

emergency vehicles as well as the vehicles of homeowners

16

getting in and out.

17

2

And as we know by the

So, a great concern that we have would be the

It is proposed that several of the Easton Point

18

houses will be built in locations that do not meet the

19

minimum fire flow requirements.

20

Fire and Police Department have indicated that its emergency

21

vehicles may not be able to use the construction road

22

because of the grade.

23

of major construction to us as well.

24
25

In any case, the Tiburon

It is a very steep grade and that is

The DEIR does not provide sufficient
information to judge traffic increments at other
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2
continued

1

locations.

2

traffic that would make a very big difference.

3

increase of 50 percent in a normal peak hour at Ridge

4

Road/Vistazo West, an intersection with an increase -- a

5

hundred percent increase in Vistazo to Ridge traffic in the

6

peak hours in the afternoon.

7

For example, there are different peak times for
And an

And because the DEIR does not provide sufficient

8

information to judge the traffic increments at other

9

locations, and Hill, and the Laiford Cove, Old Tiburon

10

neighborhoods, it is of great concern to us.

11

If any of you have ever tried to get in and out of

12

Tiburon during -- after tKUHHR¶FORFNRUDQ\RWKHUWLPHLQ

13

WKHHDUO\PRUQLQJVLW¶VYLUWXDOO\LPSRVVLEOHDVLWLVULJKW

14

now.

15

The post-construction traffic safety of Old

16

Tiburon is also of tremendous concern to us.

17

traffic in itself, the analysis should be -- should include

18

the impact of construction traffic after removal of the

19

construction road and proposed mitigations to eliminate the

20

safety impacts and reduce the other impacts.

Construction

3

21

The issue is that the safety -- the construction

22

traffic will be 10 to 12 years, I think, of use, but who

23

knows when those 10 to 12 years will actually be in place

24

and how they -- and what would happen after that.

25

Road configuration and intersections, roads
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3
continued

1

throughout Old Tiburon, they are, as we all know, very

2

windy, they are very narrow, they cannot be expanded.

3

vehicles very frequently have gone off the sides because

4

WKH\FDQ¶WJHWDURXQG9HU\RIWHQZHKDYHKDGWRPDQ\RI

5

XV,OLYHRQ5LGJH5RDGKDYHWREDFNXSZKHQZH¶UHJRLQJ

6

up Diviso because to let another car pass.

7

ZKDWWKDW¶VOLNHZLWKFRQVWUXFWLRQYHKLFOHVDVZHOO

8
4

You can imagine

Another great issue, of course, is the road use.

9

Right now many of our homes up there, my home included, was

10

built, actually, over 60 years ago, and most of the homes up

11

there have to be remodeled.

12

SOXPELQJDQGHYHU\WKLQJHOVHRUWKH\¶UHEHLQJWRUQGRZQ

13

Our issue right now, there are usually 10 to 12

They have old wiring, old

14

vehicles connected with any one construction in the Hill

15

Haven area, alone.

16

vehicles will just impact us tremendously.

17

So the idea of having additional

I realize that there will be a different use as

18

far as where people will enter and exit during the

19

construction, but we all know that people do not always

20

follow the law.

21
5

The

And that is of great concern for us.

In road use, there are no sidewalks, and few of

22

the streets are lighted.

23

likely to increase the risk of life-threatening accidents

24

with non-vehicular road use.

25

Increased vehicular traffic is

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<<RX¶UHFRPLQJXSRQ
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1
2

MS. LITTLE:

3

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<<RX¶UHFRPLQJXSRQILYH

4
5

Pardon?

minutes.
MS. LITTLE:

Oh, jeepers.

Okay.

The DEIR

6

includes no analysis of these issues and suggestions for no

7

effective mitigations.

8
9

6

five and a half minutes.

On-road parking, as I said, is a huge problem of
vehicles at present.

10

Landslides, it is our contention that from the

11

perspective of our members Landslide 3 is a major active

12

slide in the specific -- is of specific concern.

13
14
15

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<<RX¶UHDWVL[PLQXWHVLI
I could ask you to wrap it up.
MS. LITTLE:

Okay.

To wrap it up is just to say,

16

basically, that we are of great concern, we are very close

17

to the Easton Point project and safety, health is the major

18

concern for all of us.

19

Thank you.

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you very much.

And

20

ZHZRQ¶WEHKDYLQJDQ\DSSODXVH,WKLQN,VWDUWHGWRKHDU

21

someone do that.

22
23
24
25

Okay, our next speaker will be Stephanie Regan
from Old Tiburon HOA.
$QGDIWHUWKDW,KDYHWKUHHSHRSOHZKR¶YHVDLG
WKH\¶UHIURPWKH-50
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1

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

(Inaudible)
Oh.

And does he have

3

a -- as an organization?

4

WKHPLNHVRWKDWZHFDOOFRXOGXQGHUVWDQGZKDW\RX¶UH

5

asking?

Oh.

Okay, could you speak into

6

0V5HJDQLI\RX¶GOLNHWRGHIHU\RXUFRPPHQWV

7

until Mr. Cattell comes up as a private citizen, we can do

8

that.

9
10

Is that your request?
MS. REGAN:

That is my request.

VHWXSZKDW,¶PJRLQJWRVKRZDQGLWZLOOPDNHPRUHVHQVH

11

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

12

MS. REGAN:

13

Because he will

Okay.

Okay, my name is Stephanie Regan and I

live at 1876 Centro West, in Tiburon.

14

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Okay, so Stephanie Regan

15

will go with Rick Cattell, under public testimony, not as a

16

group.

17

MS. REGAN:

18

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

19

Now, we have the Last Chance Committee, we have

Correct.
Okay, great.

20

Jerry Riessen, Susan Brautovich, and Derek Parker have all

21

LQGLFDWHGWKH\¶UHZLWKWKH/DVW&KDQFH&RPPLWWHH6RLI

22

you all would like to either do three minutes each, or if

23

one of you wants to speak for the organization, if you could

24

briefly caucus, that would be great.

25

Who would like to speak for the organization?
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1

$QGWKHRWKHUWZR,¶OOSXWXQGHUSULYDWHLQGLYLGXDOV

2

And state your name clearly, please?

3

MR. RIESSEN:

Good morning, Madam Chair,

4

Commissioners, my name LV-HUU\5LHVVHQDQG,¶PZLWKWKH

5

Last Chance Committee, and I live at 1474 Vistazo West.

6

The Martha Project has gone on for many years, as

7

KDVDOUHDG\EHHQVWDWHG$QGWKHUH¶VEHHQORWVRI

8

litigation, as everybody knows.

9

first of all, that Last Chance has been very active in the

But I do want to address,

10

community as far as preserving open space and in this

11

process protecting property rights of the owners.
:H¶YHUDLVHGRYHUPLOOLRQWRDFTXLUHWKH

12
13

H[LVWLQJRSHQVSDFHFDOOHG2OG6W+LOODU\¶V2pen Space.

14

$QGZHZHQWWKURXJKWKDWYHU\SURFHVVWKDWZH¶UHJRLQJ

15

through right now, where interested citizens expressed their

16

concerns about the environmental impacts.

17

appraisals and the property was purchased.

Then there were

:H¶UHQRWWU\LQJWRVWHDOWKHSURSHUW\ZH¶UH

18
19

trying to understand the environmental impacts on the

20

property.

21

know the environmental impacts are substantial, and

22

GUDPDWLFDQGLW¶VUHDOO\KDUGWREXLOGRQWKHSURSHUW\,I

23

it weren¶WKDUGWREXLOGRQWKHSURSHUW\LWZRXOGKDYHEHHQ

24

built on tens of years ago.

25

And if anybody has walked on the property, they

,DSSUHFLDWHWKLVLVDTXHVWLRQWKDW¶VQRW
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1

going to be answered for me this morning, but I do want to

2

note that the County and the Applicant have a settlement

3

amongst them that talks about cost-sharing in the processing

4

of this process, and I think the public has a right to

5

understand where the cost sharing -- where that cost-sharing

6

arrangement sits.

7

My understanding is over $250,000 the County is

8

obliged to pay half of any ongoing costs, and I would hope

9

that that would not deter the County from doing the right

10

thing in seeing the DEIR for what it truly is, and what

11

VWDWHLW¶VWUXO\LQ

12

In 2009, Tiburon made, members of the Tiburon

13

Council made a good-faith effort to try to end the

14

litigation and craft a solution for this project.

15

actively involved in that process, but did offer some

16

suggestions and was very hopeful at that time that there was

17

DZD\WRFRPHXSZLWKDVROXWLRQWKDWZRXOGPHHWHYHU\ERG\¶V

18

concerns.

19

I was not

Those concerns generally are to substantially

20

lessen building on the ridge.

21

long-standing, very strong policy of not building on ridges,

22

as done Tiburon.

The County of Marin has a

23

The other concerns, certainly, were to lessen

24

traffic through Old Tiburon and Hill Haven, and a great

25

deal of concern about landslides.
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1

In 2009, everybody that was involved in the

2

process hoped that there was a way to come up with a

3

solution that would mitigate safety issues and that we could

4

go forward.

5

Sadly, we havHQ¶WPDGHLW$QGLI,KDGGUDJJHG

6

my Draft EIR in with me this morning, you would have seen

7

over a hundred flags, yellow, highlighted flags on the

8

document, noting that health and safety issues have not been

9

solved and that the project is still very much in need of

10

work.

11

One of the -- one of the concerns, obviously, is

12

about landslides and I would hope that there can be a real

13

effort to talk about mitigation of the landslides and

14

ongoing maintenance of the landslides.

15

gets addressed, aQGZKR¶VJRLQJWRSD\IRUWKDWDQGKRZ

16

that will be done.

7

17

I hope that that

In other projects of similar magnitude the process

18

has been a geologic hazard abatement district.

19

critical here and that needs to be funded with real dollars

20

so that the County, who currently owns this land, and

21

Tiburon, who may someday own this land or control this land,

22

is protected from obvious litigation and obvious safety

23

problems.

That is

24

I would note one thing in the 2007 Judgment it

25

WDONVDERXWDWHUPWKDW,¶YHQHYHUKHDUGRI,¶PQRWWhe
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1

ODZ\HULQWKHURRPQRZKHUHFORVHEXW,¶GQHYHUKHDUGRILW

2

before and wondered what it meant, the term legally and

3

feasible.

4

from talking with our lawyer, the term legally and feasible

5

means something thaW¶VQRWDOORZHGE\ODZ

6

Maybe somebody does know what that means, but

That is not the case in this Judgment, this 2007

7

-XGJPHQWLW¶VPHUHO\WKH&RXQW\ZKRZDVXQGHUWKHWKUHDW

8

of a massively expensive lawsuit, settled with the Applicant

9

and, hence, the term -- from then on this term legally and

10

feDVLEOHFDPHIRUWK,GRQ¶WVHHWKDWLWILWVKHUH

11

Another thing that is flawed in the EIR --

12

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<7KDW¶VILYHDQGDKDOI

13

minutes.

14

MR. RIESSEN:

Thank you.

Another thing that was

8

15

flawed in the EIR is the lack of consideration of

16

alternatives.

17

VXEVWDQWLDOO\QRWGHILQHGDQGQRWHYDOXDWHGZH¶OOKLJKOLJKW

18

that in our comment letters.

19

We are going to -- aspects of the project are

There still is a ten-year construction road that

20

is clearly unsafe for the Tiburon Fire Department.

21

VWLOOUHPDLQXQSURWHFWHGDQGWKDW¶VIRUSURSHUW\RZQHUVRII-

22

site.

23
24
25

Slides

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<7KDW¶VVL[PLQXWHVLI
you could please wrap up?
MR. RIESSEN:

And I will, thank you, Chair.
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1

$QGWKHUH¶VFHUWDLQO\FRQVWUXFWLRQURDGVDIHW\WKURXJK2OG

2

Tiburon.
,EHOLHYHWKHUHLVDEHWWHUVROXWLRQ,¶P

3
4

encouraged by the statements that were made this morning and

5

I hope that everybody will help work to find a much better

6

solution.

Thank you.

7

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

8

Okay, next, we¶OOKDYH1RQD'HQQLVIURP0DULQ

9
10

Thank you very much.

Conservation League, followed by Barbara Saltzman from Marin
Audubon.

11

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER:

12

from the Last Change Committee.

13

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

We have two more members

Oh, I was going to put

14

you in with members of the public, as three minutes.

15

\RX:HGRWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQVILUVWWKDW¶VKRZZHGRLW

16

MS. DENNIS:

Thank you, Madam Chairman, I am Nona

17

'HQQLV,OLYHDW0DUOLQ0LOO9DOOH\DQG,¶P

18

representing the Marin Conservation League.

19

Thank

We will be submitting a letter with more detailed

20

comments, but I would like to comment on three -- three

21

major points, general points, and then follow up later with

22

a letter.

23

The first has to do with the size of residences.

24

Mr. Roberto did say that the Stipulated Judgment says

25

nothing about size of residences.

It lays out the
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1

parameters for the minimum size of lots, for the size of the

2

open space area that will be dedicated to be -- dedicated,

3

and the number of dwellings, it says nothing about size.

4

If one can go back into 1976, you would find that

5

probably the largest house that would be even considered at

6

that time would have been 5,000 square feet, and that would

7

be a maximum.

8
9

If you look at the size of houses in the immediate
neighborhood, you find them ranging from 2,000 on up,

10

perhaps one at 7,500, probably a very recent -- a recent

11

residence.

12

9

It is possible, as Mr. Roberto said, to, if I can

13

TXRWH³SOD\DURXQGZLWKWKHVL]HRIKRXVHV´WKDQN\RX

14

John.

15

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

16

MS. DENNIS:

Technical planning can.

What the EIR needs to do is to

17

justify.

18

respect, but not the size.

19

rationalization for why it is that we are stuck with a

20

1976 -- 1976 presumptions on the number of residences, and

21

the size of the acreage of the lots, but not the size of a

22

house.

23

be, and the solar, and what have you, they are clearly going

24

to have a much greater impact on this very, very

25

constrained site than smaller houses would have.

It has laid out the parameters in every other
So, the EIR needs to present a

Clearly, no matter how certified these houses might
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1
2
3

10

The EIR really needs to justify the extraordinary
size of the houses.
The second really relates to what is called

4

WHPSRUDU\LQWKH(,5DQGWKDW¶VW\SLFDO7HPSRUDU\LVWKH

5

construction phase, which could go on for ten years.

6

GRQ¶WNQRZKRZORQJLWZLOOJRRQ

7

We

The EIR is quite specific on controls during the

8

two phases of the actual establishing of infrastructure and

9

so forth, but it becomes really very, very fuzzy to

10

determine who is going to take responsibility during

11

subsequent construction phases, in fact throughout.

12

while these responsibilities and liabilities seem to be

13

shared among the Applicant, the individual lot owners, the

14

County, and the Town of Tiburon, and it is not clear

15

throughout the EIR.

16

H[DPSOHZKLFKGRHVQ¶WHYHQVKRZXSLQWKHPLWLJDWLRQ

17

measures, and that is that there will be a disturbance

18

coordinator designated by the property owners association

19

during -- and this will go on until full build-out, which is

20

QRWGHILQHGZHGRQ¶WNQRZKRZORQJWKDWEXLOG-out will be.

21

But that will be, of course, codified in the CCRs,

22

responsibility for the property owners to designate a

23

disturbance coordinator to receive and act on complaints,

24

determine cause and remedial action, to post the name on

25

the construction site and so forth.

And

Particularly, I can give one -- one
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1
10
continued

I cannot believe that this is a clear definition

2

of responsibility, let alone liability for what could go on

3

for ten, or even longer, 20 years, as this -- as this

4

project is gradually implemented.

5

It also -- another example would be the treatment

6

of slope stability and artificial fill areas, in which the

7

responsibility then becomes that of the individual lot

8

owner, and who knows at that point if each residence is

9

going to have a different design review, perhaps there will

10

be some check here.

11

lot owner to protect the remainder of the site, let alone

12

off-site properties, then there is clearly a lack of

13

clarification as to how is responsible.

But if it is left to each individual

7KHWKLUGSRLQWZKLFKZH¶OOJRLQWRLQPRUH

14
15

detail in a letter, has to do with the removal of 742 trees

16

in the woodland.

11

17

We agree with the Department of Fish and Game that

18

the mitigation measures are clearly, clearly insufficient,

19

that to say that you¶UHJRLQJWRSUHVHUYHDWDUDWLRRI-

20

to-1 and 4-to-1 the loss of trees is sophistry.

21

WKDWZRUG$ULVWRWOHGHILQHGLWDV³WKHDSSHDUDQFHRI

22

ZLVGRP´QRWQHFHVVDULO\³EXWIDOODFLRXVLQDUJXPHQWV´

23

Okay.

24

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

25

MS. DENNIS:

And I use

So noted.

Okay, that is -- that concludes my
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1

comments for now.

2

not had a chance to really look at the -- look at the

3

alternatives to see which one really is the environmentally

4

superior one.

5

environmentally superior.

We have

We think none of the alternatives are
But that concludes my comments.

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

Then we have Barbara Saltzman from Marin Audubon

Thank you, Ms. Dennis.

8

DQGDIWHUWKDW,¶OOKHDUWKH-- Stephanie Regan and Mr.

9

Cattell can move -- be next.

10
11

MS. SALTZMAN:

Hi, my name is Barbara Saltzman;

,¶PUHSUHVHQWLQJWKH0DULQ$XGXERQ6RFLHW\
,¶PJRLQJWRIRFXVRXUFRPPHQWVRQWKHELRORJLFDO

12
13

impact, although I think Nona raised some really good

14

points.

15
12

We have other, further comments.

)LUVW,¶GOLNHWRVD\WKDW,¶GOLNHWo see a good

16

figure in the EIR about where these resources are.

17

is -- now, I have to admit that I have a hard time getting

18

WKURXJKWKHVHWKLQJVRQDGLVND&',¶PXVHGWRORRNLQJ

19

DWDKDUGFRS\DQG,FRXOGQ¶WJHWRQH%XWWKLVLVWKH

20

only one I IRXQGDQG,GRQ¶WNQRZLIWKLVLVTXLWHDFFXUDWH

21

or if this is just related to -- it would be nice to be able

22

to do your own evaluation by looking at a figure that shows

23

where the resources are, and then being able to -- actually,

24

an overlay would be bettHU<RX¶YHKHDUGPHDVNIRUWKDW

25

before, and so that you could see and compare the

This
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1

different alternatives in terms of the biological resources.

2

13

So, okay, with regard to the Red-OHJJHG)URJLW¶V

3

XQFOHDUZKHWKHUWKHUH¶VEHHQDFRQVXOWDWLRQZLWK)LVKDQG

4

:LOGOLIH6HUYLFHLQLWLDWHGDQGFHUWDLQO\\RX¶UHJRLQJWR

5

need to do that.

6

SURMHFW¶VEHHQDURXQGIRU\HDUVLILWKDGDOUHDG\EHHQ

7

done, but we would recommend that it be done before any

8

project is approved.

9

And it would be beneficial, after this

The mitigation -- one of the -- well, the first

10

RQHLVDYRLGDQFHZKLFKLVDJRRGPLWLJDWLRQWKDW¶VZKDW

11

CEQA requires as far as we understand, they can start with

12

avoidance.

13

But subsequent to that there is allowance, if

14

WKDW¶VQRWIHDVLEOHWRPDNHXSWKe difference by purchasing

15

a --

16

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

17

MS. SALTZMAN:

Yeah, habitat.

-- Yeah, Red-legged Frog habitat

18

HOVHZKHUH:HOO\RXNQRZWKDW¶VQRWJRLQJWRKHOSWKH

19

Red-legged Frog that are in the neighborhood, on the Keil

20

property.

21

feasible mitigation is beyond me.

22

you would have to address.

23

that would be an effective mitigation, maybe it should be

24

taken out.

25

So how that would be considered effective and
That would be something

And we question, really, whether
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1

OHJJHG)URJ7KHUH¶VDFWXDOO\PDQDJHPHQWSODQV-- ,GRQ¶W

2

know if it would be many or one management plan for all of

3

these resources.

4

\RXNQRZZKHWKHULW¶VJRLQJWREHHIIHFWLYHZKHWKHULW¶V

5

going to be workable.

6

)URJIRUWKH6HUSHQWLQH%XQFK*UDVVLW¶VWKHVDPHWKLQJ

7

They should be prepared ahead of time so

So, that would be for the Red-legged

Now, for the second alternative for the Serpentine

8

Bunch Grass is for the homeowner association to retain

9

ownership.

14

The first one iVDYRLGDQFHDQGWKDW¶VJRRG

10

But in many locations throughout the -- at least the

11

ELRORJLFDOFKDSWHUWKHUH¶VUHIHUHQFHDQGGLVFXVVLRQZKLFK

12

we agree with, about the ineffectiveness of homeowners

13

managing these kinds of resources.

14

experiences, ourselves, in property we own, and other

15

property nearby where -- I mean, you have to go sue the --

16

VXH\RXUIHOORZKRPHRZQHUVDQGSHRSOHGRQ¶WZDQWWRJRGR

17

WKDWIRUPDQ\PDQ\UHDVRQV6RZHGRQ¶WWKLQNWKDW¶VDQ

18

effective mitigation and we doQ¶WWKLQNLWVKRXOGEHLQWKH

19

document.

20

We have several

Coast Live Oak; certainly agree with Marin

21

Conservation League.

22

RDNVDQGWKHQDPD]LQJO\DQGWKDWWKH\¶UH\RXNQRZD-

23

to-1, and 2-to-1, and 5-to-1 mitigation.

24

amazingly, it goes on to say, well, you can just approve

25

ZKDW¶VRQVLWHRUSURWHFWZKDW¶VRQVLWH

It talks about the importance of the

15

And then,
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1

Well, that would lead to a significant loss of

2

WKDWUHVRXUFHVDQGWKDW¶VQRWDQDSSURSULDWHRUHIIHFWLYH

3

mitigation.

4

$JDLQWKH\¶UHDVNLQJIRUDIXHO-management plan

5

and a protection plan for wetlands, and they should all be

6

prepared ahead of time.

7

)LQDOO\ZLWKUHJDUGWRWKHDOWHUQDWLYHVLW¶V

8

XQFOHDUZKHWKHUZK\$OWHUQDWLYHLVQ¶WWKHSUHIHUUHG

9

environmental -- environmentally preferred alternative.

16

It

10

seems to me it provides 43 units, and it seems to avoid --

11

maybe I missed something, but it seems to avoid most all of

12

the impacts better than the 32-XQLW6RZH¶GOLNHWRVHH

13

an explanation for that.

14

:H¶GDFWXDOO\OLNHWRVHHWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOO\

15

preferred alternative to be Alternative 4, at least from a

16

ELRORJLFDOSRLQWRIYLHZ$QGZH¶OOEHVXEPLWWLQJDOHWWHU

17

also addressing other concerns before -- or on the 29th.

18

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

19

Okay, next we have Stephanie Regan and Rick

20
21

Thank you, Ms. Saltzman.

Cattell, C-a-t-t-e-l-l.
05&$77(//,¶P5LFN&DWWHOO,OLYHDW

22

5DFFRRQ/DQHLQ7LEXURQ$QGDV6WHSKDQLHPHQWLRQHGVKH¶V

23

JRLQJWRFRQWLQXHZLWKVRPHSRLQWVWKDW,¶PJRLQJWREHJLQ

24

with my presentation.

25

I also have a website called Eastonpoint.org.
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1

,ILW¶VSRVVLEOHWRJHW-- oh, good.

2

2K\RXKDYHQ¶WJRWWKHZHEVLWHWKRXJK\RX¶YHMXVWJRWRQH

3

SLFWXUH%XWWKLVLVWKHILUVWSLFWXUH\RX¶OOILQGRQ\RXU

4

handout, so we can start with this.

5

So, my point today is about road safety in Old

6

Tiburon.

7

this at home on Eastonpoint.org.

For those of you on the audience, you can find

On the first page here you can -- ,¶YHGUDZQWKH

8
9

Well, that will work.

long, narrow and circuitous route that traffic has to follow

10

to get in and out of the 15 or 30 lots that are at the top

11

of the ridge, at the top of the property.

12

As an earlier speaker mentioned, this would double

13

the traffic at the top of Diviso.

14

WHPSRUDU\FRQVWUXFWLRQURDGLQWKLVGLDJUDPKHUHEHFDXVH,¶P

15

concerned about the long-term traffic impact.

16

course, I believe many of the construction workers will go

17

up and down these streets, even though the large

18

construction vehicles may use the temporary construction

19

road.

20

I have not shown the

But, of

Diviso is the only way in and out of this area.

21

,W¶VDQDUURZVWHHSVWUHHW,WZLOOEHYHU\GLIILFXOWIRU

22

fire vehicles to get in and out, let alone regular traffic.

23

And it comes down to Centro East or Centro West.

24

a lot of the traffic will go down Centro West to get out

25

of town.

I believe
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1
2

pages on the website there are photographs of various parts

3

of Diviso and Centro West as you come down, and you can see

4

that most of that is one lane, very narrow, little, limited

5

sight distance.

6

,¶YHpersonally witnessed three near misses at the

7

corner of Raccoon Lane and Centro West as people come up the

8

hill from the ferry, crossing Centro West, because people

9

FRPHUDFLQJGRZQWKHKLOO,W¶VDORQJZD\GRZQDQG,FDQ

10

see why they get to be in a hurr\EXWWKH\GRQ¶WVHHSHRSOH

11

crossing the street there.

12
13
14
17

In the later pages in my handout, in the later

My wife has actually been hit by a car while she
was getting mail out of our mailbox.
So, my concern is the Draft EIR does not

15

adequately address this.

16

to put up no parking signs on these streets.

17

already no parking signs on these streets and labeled on the

18

street, itself.

19

no parking areas.

20

ZKHUHWKH\¶UHQRWVXSSRVHGWR 7KHUHMXVWLVQ¶WHQRXJKURRP

21

and disallowing all parking would not -- would just be an

22

excessive burden for anyone trying to live, or build, or

23

remodel on the streets.

24
25

The only mitigation suggested is
There are

The neighbors, in general, do respect the
You occasionally get visitors that park

0\FRQFOXVLRQDQG,¶PDVRIWZDUHHQJLQHHUQRW
a civil engineer, is that the only solution is another
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1

road down or fewer houses up on the hill.

2

,GLGVXJJHVWRQHDOWHUQDWLYHZLWKRXWNQRZLQJZKHWKHULW¶V

3

practical engineering-wise, to extend the road that goes

4

through lots 21 through 24 of the -- of the 43-lot plan, or

5

,WKLQNLW¶VORWVWKURXJKRIWKH-lot plan, that

6

have that continue up to Ridge Road, and it gives a shorter

7

path out and a permanent path out of the upper Ridge Road

8

DUHD6RWKDW¶VP\SRLQW

9

,GRQ¶WNQRZLIWKDW¶VHYHQSUDFWLFDOEXLOGLQJ

10

another road.

11

with respect to traffic safety.

12
13

Certainly, this 32-lot plan would be better

,IWKHUH¶VWLPH,FRXOGSXWXSWKHSLFWXUHVRQ
the website so everyone could see them.

14

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

15

MR. CATTELL:

16
17

access here?

05/$,:H¶OOVHHKRZORQJWKHFRUGLV,PHDQ

19

MR. CATTELL:

Okay.

All right.

And, Stephanie, will --

22

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

25

Well, I guess you

FDQ¶WSXWXSWKHSLFWXUHV

21

24

Do we have internet

Can we get Eastonpoint.org up there?

,GRQ¶WWKLQNZHXVXDOO\GRWKDW

23

Sure.

Can we do that?

18

20

And on my website

Could you speak into the

mike, please?
05&$77(//,¶PJRLQJWRVHHLI,FDQJHW
these -- oh, hold on a sec.
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1
2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:
testify?

3

MR. CATTELL:

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

5

MR. CATTELL:

MR. LAI:

9

went up one level.

10

Did my folder get on here?

MR. CATTELL:

Okay.

Okay, yeah, show me the other

slides, maybe.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

13

MR. CATTELL:

15
16
17

Easton Point?

Yes, Easton Point.

Nope, not that

one.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Do we want to -- perhaps

you guys can work on that and we can hear other testimony?
05&$77(//$OOULJKW<HDKULJKWWKDW¶V

18

great, and if Stephanie can go ahead of time?

19

has additional photos.

20
21
22
23

It was

You had a number of slides on there, I

12

14

Talk into the mike,

called --

8

11

Can we get a map, can we go --

please.

6
7

Did Ms. Regan want to

In fact, she

But my point is it would be good for you folks to
actually go up and see this road and -&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<,EHOLHYHZH¶YHDOO
toured the site.

24

05&$77(//<HVLW¶VYHUy narrow.

25

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Right, we have.
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1

MR. CATTELL:

2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

3

wish to testify now?

4

MS. REGAN:

5

Great, thank you.

I do.

KHUHVR,FDQSRLQWWRWKHURDGVDVZH¶UHGoing this?
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

MR. LAI:

9

Sure.

The problem is, can you tell me which

file it is that all your slides are in?
MS. REGAN:

It should be in the Easton --

10

05/$,,W¶VGRZQORDGHGWR--

11

MS. REGAN:

12
13
14

Ms. Regan, do you

Is it all right to do it from

6

8

Okay.

So, the one that we were just in, you

had all the IMGs.
05/$,:HOO,¶YHORVWLWZKHQKHZDVWROGWR
go up one level and --

15

MS. REGAN:

16

05/$,:KDW¶VWKHQDPHRIDOOWKHIROGHUV"

17

MS. REGAN:

18

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you for trying.

Easton Point.
Would you guys like to

19

ZRUNRQWKLVDQG,¶OOKHDURWKHUSXEOLFWHVWLPRQ\":RXOG

20

that be okay, Mr. Lai?

21

MS. REGAN:

22

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<2ND\,QWKDWFDVH,¶G

Sure.

23

like to call Derek Parker, please, who will be followed by

24

Susan Brautovich.

25

MR. PARKER:

GooGPRUQLQJ,¶P'HUHN3DUNHU,
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1

live with my wife, Nancy, on the Spanish Trail, in Tiburon.

2

:H¶YHUHDGWKH'UDIW(,5DQGKDYHVHQWLQDVL[-page letter

3

to the Commission on our comments on that.

4

We fully appreciate the rights of property owners

5

to develRSWKHLUSURSHUW\DVORQJDVRWKHUSHRSOH¶VULJKWV

6

are also protected.

7

The project is large, our community is small, and

8

the impacts are real, and large, and substantially not

9

mitigated.
,W¶VDOVRDYHU\ULVN\SURMHFWIRUWKHGHYHORSHU

10
11

in that a lot of money has to be spent on developing the

12

LQIUDVWUXFWXUHEHIRUHWKHUH¶VDQ\RIIVHWWLQJUHYHQXHIURP

13

sales.

14

project that remains incomplete because of changes in

15

financial and real estate markets.

16

Now, we all know that this would not be the first

And if that happens, we will have an unmitigated

17

environmental disaster replete with health and safety

18

issues.

19

on a performance bond so that, at best, we might end up with

20

a mitigated disaster.

21

WKDW,¶YHPDGHLQWKHOHWWHUWRWKH-- in response to the

22

'UDIW(,5DQGWKDW¶VQRWPHQWLRQHGDQ\ZKHUHLQWKH(,5WKDW

23

I could find.

18

24
25

So it seems only prudent for the County to insist

And that would be a recommendation

Thank you.

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

But that was in your

letter, you indicated?
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1

MR. PARKER:

2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

3

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Yes.
Thank you very much.
Did we get his letter?
Excuse me, Mr. Parker, to

5

ZKRPGLG\RXVHQG\RXUOHWWHU":H¶UHORRNLQJWRWUDFNGRZQ

6

your letter.

7

MR. PARKER:

It was sent on Saturday.

I felt it

8

would be delivered today, which I understand the deadline is

9

the 29th.

10
11

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

ZLOOJHWLWDQGZH¶OOVHHLWHYHQWXDOO\

12

MR. PARKER:

13

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

14
15
16

No, the EIR consultant

Thank you.
Thank you.

Thank you,

Mr. Holland -- Commissioner Holland.
How are we doing on the -- still working?

Okay,

WKHQ,¶OOFDOOWKHQH[WVSHDNHU

17

Susan Brautovich, please?

18

MS. BRAUTOVICH:

Thank you.

My name is Susan

19

Brautovich; I live at 1819 Mar West, in Tiburon.

20

lived in Marin for 15 years, but I grew up in the Silicon

21

Valley, which some of you may know when I was growing up was

22

FDOOHGWKHIUXLWEDVNHWRIWKHQDWLRQ,W¶VDOLWWOHKDUG

23

to believe, now, but I come from a place that changed

24

unimaginably in one generation.

25

And I have

And one of the reasons I live in Marin and want
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1

to stay here is because of the quality of life defined by

2

low growth, the amount of open space and the value on those

3

things.

4

6RKRZHYHU,NQRZWKDW\RX¶UHFRQFHUQHGKHUHLQ

5

certifying this document is around health and safety, so

6

,¶OOFRQILQHP\FRPPHQWVWRWKDW

7

In looking through the DEIR, what I feel the most

8

blatant areas that are inadequately addressed are around

9

health and safety, particularly around traffic.

19

Our number

10

one, the construction road, the temporary construction road,

11

DQGLW¶VWKHUHWDLQLQJZDOOVFDOOHGRXWIRUIRUWLI\LQJWKH

12

construction road, the 25 percent grade, and the other items

13

like the guard rails and barriers that are going to be

14

required, along with the amount of traffic that the

15

construction road is going to bring.

16

Now, the traffic issue, to me, is very much a

17

KHDOWKDQGVDIHW\LVVXH,WKLQNWKDW¶VQRWLQGLVSXWH

18

7KHIDFWLVWKDWZH¶OOJHWDORWPRUHWUDIILF$QGVRPHERG\

19

else mentioned that the traffic on Tiburon Boulevard of

20

course is going to be affected.

21

$Q\RQHZKR¶VWULHGWRJHWLQDQGRXWRI7LEXURQ

22

on Tiburon Boulevard at school in and out times knows this

23

YHU\ZHOO$QGRIFRXUVHLW¶VJRLQJWRJHWDORWZRUVH

24

But also, in terms of pedestrian and cyclist

20

25

VDIHW\,GRQ¶WWKLQNDQ\WKLQJLQWKH(,5WKDWUHTXLUHV
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20

1

mitigation measures, such as cleaning up the roads, taking

2

FDUHRIWKHGHJUDGDWLRQRIWKHURDGWKDW¶VJRLQJWREH

3

caused, obviously, by the increase in heavy trucks and its

4

construction eTXLSPHQWDVZHOODVZKDW¶VEHHQPHQWLRQHG

5

earlier about the fact that there is going to be a lot of

6

construction siting.

7

need to be left along the road that are going to decrease

8

the amount of room cars already have, currently have to

9

maneuver on Diviso, Vistazo West, Ridge Road.

So, dumpsters, trailers, things that

And I walk

10

WKRVHVWUHHWVDOOWKHWLPHVR,¶PYHU\ZHOODZDUHRIKRZ

11

dangerous that is.

12

7KDWDQGWKHIDFWWKDWZH¶UHJRLQJWRQHHG-- this

13

project would require a lot of one-way traffic control by

14

flagmen, and I can tell you from firsthand experience that I

15

found out the hard way, when a traffic accident is caused by

16

DIODJPDQ¶VGLUHFWLRQWKHRQO\SHUVRQQRWDWIDXOWLVWKH

17

IODJPDQZKLFKLVXQGHUVWDQGDEOHEHFDXVHZH¶GQHYHUJHW

18

anyone to be a flagman.

19

accident, caused by the direction of a flagman, are held

20

solely responsible.

21
22
23

But the two people in a car

6RZH¶UHVHWWLQJXSPRUHGDQJHUPRUHH[SHQVH
and more difficulty than I think we really understand.
Oh, and I also want to mention our -- the Last

24

Chance Committee has a new website called

25

Tiburonopenspace.org, at which you can visit for
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1

photographs, for direction in terms of our membership drive,

2

and our current measures to work on this issue.

Thank you.

3

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

4

Ms. Regan, are we ready?

5

Thank you, Mr. Lai, for helping out with the

6

Thank you very much.

technology.
065(*$16R,¶PJRLQJWRWDNH\RXRQDULGH

7
8

through -- this is on, now?

9

through Old Tiburon and Hill Haven, so you understand what

10

LW¶VOLNHRQWKHVHVWUHHWV7KLVLVDREYLRXVO\FHPHQW

11

WUXFNWKDWEDFNHGRIIDVIDUDVLWFRXOGWKHUH¶VDIODJPDQ

12

here, and this car can barely make it through with a very

13

steep drop off on this driveway.

14

Next, please?

Click it again.

On a ride

These roads are only about a lane

15

and a half wide and they call it Old Tiburon because this is

16

where the cattle used to walk and then they put a road in

17

behind it.

18

Mountain View is at the top, coming off of Easton

19

SURSHUWLHVDQGZLOOEHRQHRIWKHURDGVWKDW¶VEHLQJXsed.

20

So, if we can go to the next slide?

As you look

21

back you can see there are some cars on either side of the

22

road, that when you put cars on both sides of the road,

23

including anything construction trucks, for people having

24

work done on their homes, iW¶VDOPRVWLPSRVVLEOHWRSDVV

25

And when you start bringing great big trucks
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1

and heavy construction vehicles down here, it becomes

2

another issue.

3

construction people going to park?

4

on these roads or are they going to be bussed up from

5

downtown Tiburon?

6

Then the question I have, where are the

Next, please?

Are they going to park

Again, looking back at one of the

7

Hill Haven streets you can see that they would be fine

8

ZLWKRXWWKHFDUVEXWLW¶VYHU\KDUGWRQDYLJDWHWKHP$QG

9

as you start thinking about health issues, with the

10

Serpentine Rock, and I know some measures to mitigate it

11

have been discussed, these trucks, and I hear there are

12

going to be at least a thousand over a period of time, will

13

be close to homes on these streets.

14

If we can go forward, and as you go down Tiburon

15

%RXOHYDUGDQG,¶OOGLVFXVVWKDWLQDPLQXWHWKLVLVWKH

16

top of Diviso, it is only a two-lane road, you can see

17

WKHUH¶VYHU\OLWWOHSDUNLQJEHFDXVHLW¶VVRQDUURZDQGLW¶V

18

steep.

19

comes in, next slide, where five streets converge.

20

And down at the bottom is where this intersection

So, this is Diviso from the top, here on the right

21

LV&HQWUR:HVW7KHUH¶VDQRWKHUURDGRQWKHRWKHUVLGHRI

22

this ceramic device.

23

there is Centro East over here.

24
25

There is Reserva Lane over here and

Currently, what people do when they come down
Diviso, and they want to go to Centro West, is they go
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1

way out into this intersection, make a huge circle and come

2

back.

3

7UXFNVFDQ¶WJRGRZQKHUHEXWFonstruction workers can, and

4

WKDW¶VJRLQJWRSXWDWUHPHQGRXVORDGRQ&HQWUR:HVWZKLFK

5

is, again, very narrow.

So, this is a very, very dangerous intersection.

3DUDGLVH'ULYHDORWRIWUDIILF¶VJRLQJWREHRQ

6
7

Paradise Drive.

8

on weekends, and I understand construction can go on, on

9

Saturdays, which poses a problem.

10

This is one of our bicyclists, they love us

Paradise Drive has been wiped out before.

This is

11

going down to where the Caprice is; you can see how narrow

12

it is in here.

13

Tiburon, Tiburon Boulevard and Paradise.

14

blocked very easily.

15

And we only have two roads in and out of
They both can be

Next slide and this is coming up Paradise, just

16

KDYLQJSDVVHGWKH&DSULFH<RXFDQVHHDSDUNHGFDU¶V

17

blocking one side, and we go to the next slide.

18

are a lot of traffic problems just on the size of the

19

streets and the narrowness of them.

20

So, there

So, at least they put this sign up, where Diviso

21

FRPHVLQWRWKHIRXURWKHUURDGVEXWLW¶VLPSRVVLEOHWR

22

manage.

23

to go in a great big circle, come bDFNLIWKHUH¶VDQ\

24

ongoing traffic you have to stop.

25

and it just tells you, and we can turn this off now, how

This would be Diviso, this is Centro West, we have

This is a side road
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1

dangerous it is.

2

One of the things to consider, too, on health

3

issues are these trucks carrying all this Serpentine Rock,

4

which a precursor of asbestos, going down Tiburon Boulevard,

5

past three schools.

6

playgrounds, including McKegney, Green, and we have the

7

Multi-Purpose Path, which to me says a lot of people over a

8

period of time can be exposed to potentially hazardous

9

material.

10
11
12
13

Two of them have very, very large

Thank you very much.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you.

Our next

speaker will be Russ Keil, followed by James Campbell.
MR. KEIL:

Good morning, Commissioners.

My name

is Russ Keil; I reside at 2600 Paradise Drive.

14

,¶GOLNHWRWDONMXVWIRUDPRPHQWDERXWZDWHU

15

Water is perhaps the key element in the development of this

16

very difficult site.

17

deal with water on this site.

18
19
20

The Draft EIR proposes mitigations to

The first issue it addresses is mitigating
landslides by removing groundwater.
The second that it addresses is dealing with

21

surface water and storm runoff and their impacts on the Red-

22

legged Frog.

23

The third is the implications of this project on

24

the historic spring, which has provided the water source

25

for the preserved Keil Cove Gardens which, as you know,
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1

are held under a conservation easement.

2

21

All three of these mitigations call for or require

3

the cooperation of the Keil Family.

4

of the Keil Family there is no mitigation.

5

cooperation.

Without the cooperation
There is no

,¶GOLNHWRUHDGDOLQHWR\RXIURPDOHWWHUWKDW

6
7

we wrote in comment to a Draft EIR that was presented in

8

DQGWKHSDUDJUDSKFRQFOXGHGZLWKWKLVOLQH³7KH.HLO

9

Family will vigorously oppose any development which will

10

result in the elimination or reduction in the flow of the

11

lands of Keil Spring or adversely affect water quality to

12

WKH.HLO3RQG´

13

So I ask in your comments, joining with me, that

14

we ask the EIR, in draft form, to address new and

15

appropriate mitigations that do not require the cooperation

16

of the Keil Family.

17
18

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

A question for Mr. Keil

from Commissioner Holland.

19
20

Thank you.

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

Mr. Keil, do you have pre-

1914 rights to that water?

21

MR. KEIL:

22

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

23

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

24
25

Yes, we do.
Thank you very much.
Any other questions?

Thank you.
MR. KEIL:

Thank you.
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1
2
3
4
5

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<2ND\1RZZH¶OOKDYH
James Campbell followed by John Goodhart.
MR. CAMPBELL:

Good morning, still.

James

Campbell, 11 Toyon Avenue, Belvedere, California.
At least three times a week I ride my bike on

6

Paradise Drive, doing the Tiburon Loop, along with hundreds

7

RIRWKHUELNHULGHUVDQG,¶YHKDGVRPHPDMRUFRQFHUQV

8

(YHUVLQFH,¶YHKHDUGDERXW WKLVSURMHFW,¶YHEHHQZDWFKLQJ

9

how much distance we have between large construction

10

vehicles and trucks and the cyclists who are forced to be on

11

the roadway, as well, because there are no bike paths and

12

RIWHQQRVKRXOGHU,W¶VYHU\FORVH,P\VHOIKDve had my

13

helmet tapped by a rearview mirror one time.

14

recently I was about a half an hour away from a big truck

15

that came down and crossed the bike path in Tiburon, coming

16

down a normally graded road, and ended up in the Bay.

17

,¶PZRQGHULQJZKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQZKHQ\RXKDYHDORWRI

18

construction vehicles coming down a 25 percent grade road

19

RYHUWHQ\HDUVDQGZKDWVDIHW\PHDVXUHVWKH\¶UHJRLQJWRSXW

20

in place to keep those trucks from losing brakes, or

21

control, and flying across Paradise Drive, as well.

And then more

22

22

And

6RPRVWO\,¶PMXVWFRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHVDIHW\RI

23

all the cyclists, myself, and all the other people I see who

24

use Paradise ride -- Road to ride, with no shoulders and

25

QRELNHODQHDQGZKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQZLWKDOOWKHVH
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1

large trucks driving past all the time.

2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

3

1RZZH¶UHJRLQJWRKDYH-RKQ*RRGKDUWDQG,¶G

4

OLNHWRDVNWKH&RPPLVVLRQDERXWWKLVZH¶UHFRPLQJRQWR

5

12:00, after Mr. Goodhart we have one, two, three, four,

6

five members of the public testifying at three minutes each.

7

Are there any other members of the public who are going to

8

be testifying?

9
10
11
12
13

Thank you, Mr. Campbell.

Then should we just continue into lunch?

Okay,

very well.
Okay, after John Goodhart we have John Arvison, on
Centro East.

I may have mispronounced your name.

05*22'+$57,¶P-RKQ*RRGKDUW,OLYHDW

14

Loma, in Tiburon.

15

WKH-XGJPHQWEXW,¶YHKHDUGLWVWDWHGPDQ\WLPHVWRGD\

16

WKDWLW¶VUHTXLUHGWKDWWKHFRXQW\approve a 43-lot plan,

17

DQGWKDW¶VVLPSO\QRWWUXH

18
23

Thank you.

I was going to begin my speech discussing

7KH-XGJPHQWLWVHOIVD\V³OHJDODQG

19

feasibility of any alternative or mitigation measure

20

LQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHMXGJPHQW´7KDW¶VSDUDJUDSKE

21

And it says, basically, that the County has

22

acknowledged that any development and alternative, or any

23

proposed mitigation measure which does not accord Martha all

24

ULJKWVZKLFKLWLVHQWLWOHGWRXQGHUWKH¶MXGJPHQW

25

is legally and feasible unless required to assure health
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1

RUVDIHW\6RWKDW¶VD very important distinction that

2

ZH¶UHQRWOLPLWHGWRD-lot plan.
,¶OOVWDUWZLWKULJKWKHUHWKHVXPPDU\RIWKH

3
4

ILQGLQJVRIWKH'(,5VWDWHVWKDWRQHRIWKHDSSHOODQW¶V

5

objectives is to develop residential development consistent

6

with the judgment pursuant to stipulation of the U.S.

7

District Court, so this is the 2007 Judgment.

8
9

And their stated goal is to make a development
consistent with the 2007 judgment.

The 2007 judgment

10

states -- RND\WKDW¶VDOOULJKW,¶OOMXVWWXUQLWDURXQG

11

I apologize for the mess.
%XWEDVLFDOO\LW¶VDYHU\VLPSOHVWDWHPHQWWKH

12
13

2007 judgment states that the --

14
15

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:
WKDW¶VRQMXVWVRZHFDQ--

16
17

Can you tell us what page

MR. GOODHART:

Page 2, the very last line of page

2.

18

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

19

MR. GOODHART:

Okay, thank you.

Going on to page 3 of the 2007

20

MXGJPHQW³7KHVHORWVDUHLQWHQGHGWREHSODFHGRQ

21

geologically safe portions of the site, without the

22

QHFHVVLW\RIH[WHQVLYHODQGVOLGHUHSDLU´7KDW¶VWKHNH\

23

FODXVHULJKWWKHUH³ZLthout the necessity for extensive

24

landslide repair rather than in the path of known

25

ODQGVOLGHV´
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2ND\,W¶VIDOOLQJDSDUWEXWWKHSRLQWLVWKDW

1
2

LW¶VUHTXLULQJWKDWLWEHEXLOWRQSRUWLRQVRIODQGZLWKRXW

3

extensive repair, in the path of known landslides.

4

the DEIR, itself, has the summary on page 338 and continuing

5

RQRIDQGFRQWLQXLQJRQ/DQGVOLGH³/DQGVOLGHLV

6

a large landslide complex on the south facing slope, along

7

WKHVRXWKERXQGDU\RIWKHVLWH´

8
9
10

And then

And then it talks about the lots that are
affected.

The lots that are affected are lot 6, 16, 17, 18,

19 parcel A.

11

The upper portions of the slide will be repaired

12

with the use of retaining structures, with subdivisions --

13

with sub drains and/or grading.

14

removal and recompaction of the unstable materials, and they

15

estimate 24,593 cubic yards.

Grading would involve

16

And then we go on to landslide 11.

17

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<$QG\RX¶UHRYHU\RXU

18

WKUHHPLQXWHVEXW,¶OOJLYHD--

19

MR. GOODHART:

Okay, landslide 11, I can conclude.

20

Landslide 11 is a mega-slide complex that covers much of the

21

project site and many of the lots are affected.

22

So, in summary, they are ignoring their stated

23

objective and they failed to meet an objective analysis of

24

mitigating this damage.

25

Thank you very much.

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you very much.
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1

Okay, now we have John Arvesen and Robert --

2

followed by Robert Hart.

3

WKH\¶UHJHWWLQJWKHPVHOYHVRUJDQL]HG

4

MR. ARVESEN:

You can just take a minute while

Okay, my name is John Arvesen; I

5

livHDW&HQWUR(DVW$VPHQWLRQHGEHIRUH,¶P

6

concerned with the safety both from a human life stand

7

point, and from a wildfire stand point of the construction

8

road.

9

lost his brakes on Gilmartin, which is a considerably less

As mentioned before, several weeks ago, a heavy truck

10

sloped road than a construction road, jumped Tiburon

11

Boulevard, jumped the biking path, ended up about 50 feet

12

into the Bay.

13
14
15

Thankfully, no human was injured in this, nobody
was killed this time.
The 25 percent slope is going to create a -- LW¶V

16

a half-PLOHORQJFRQVWUXFWLRQURDGDQGLW¶VGRQHWKURXJK

17

forest right now that I hike, and run almost weekly.

18

anybody would like to see what a 25 percent grade looks

19

like, they should go up that -- take that hike up there.

If

20

,¶Pconcerned about the possibility of wildfires

21

that would be a complete disaster to the entire east slope

22

of that peninsula, of Tiburon Peninsula.

23

of that road, plus the possibility that any truck hitting a

24

barrier, a crash barrier would cause a fire in that area

25

would be a disaster to the eastern Tiburon Ridge.

The construction
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1
2

Let alone the houses that are along Paradise and
Spanish Trail.

3
24

I would like to see something in the EIR that

4

addressed the possibility of a major wildfire in that area

5

caused by the construction and/or the runaway of a

6

construction vehicle.

7

6RWKDW¶VUHDOO\P\SULPDU\SRLQWV

8

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

9

Next, we have Robert Hart, followed by Maureen

10

Meikle.

11

25

MR. HART:

Madam Chairman and Members of the

12

Commission, my name is Robert Hart.

13

Drive.

14

property and its landslides.

15

Thank you very much.

I live at 2540 Paradise

Right above me on Paradise Drive is the Easton Point

But my comment has to do with reinforcing and

16

expanding a little bit on a couple of previous comments, and

17

WKDWLV,GRQ¶WVHHDQ\WKLQJLQWKH(QYLURQPHQWDO,PSDFW

18

Statement that convinces me the mitigation will be carried

19

out in practice.

20

7KHUHDUHPDQ\PDQ\DFWRUVKHUH7KHUH¶VWKH

21

initial landowner.

22

the land may be sold to a developer, who will develop

23

houses, maybe more than one developer and maybe one of those

24

developers go broke.

25

plenty of experience of that.

The initial landowner may sell the land,

They do a lot; we certainly have
It has a POA, property
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1

owners association.

2

Do we have any reason to believe the property

3

owners association will have the resources to carry out its

4

part, its role?

5

The mitigation is handed off to the Town of

6

Tiburon for policing the streets on Hill Haven, Old Tiburon,

7

and then there are the landowners, themselves.

8
9

Now, there are potential solutions to assuring all
of those people will in fact carry out the mitigation.

10

mitigation, now, is all words, but to make it real and to

11

make it last through all of those owners and actors, there

12

are conventional, routine provisions that are made all the

13

time.

14

26

Number one is CC&Rs can require that all the
Is that -- ,GRQ¶W

15

mitigation provisions run with the land.

16

VHHWKDWPHQWLRQHGLQWKH(,5PD\EHLW¶VSURSRVHG,GRQ¶W

17

VHHLWPHQWLRQHG%XWLW¶VDFRPPRQSlace for covenants to

18

run with the land that require environmental --

19

environmentally sensitive treatment.
$QGVHFRQGO\LW¶VFXVWRPDU\LQFRQVWUXFWLRQIRUD

20
27

The

21

bond, to have a bond, posting bonds to assure that the

22

FRQWUDFWHGMREVDUHFDUULHGRXWGLGQ¶WVee any reference to

23

that.

24
25

Without those two provisions, it seems to me
WKHUH¶VQRUHDVRQWREHOLHYHDWOHDVWLQWKH'(,5WKDW
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1

once all of those steps are taken and there is an approval,

2

WKHUH¶VQRDVVXUDQFHWKDWWKHPLWLJDWLRQVZLOODFWXDOO\EH

3

carried out on the ground.

Thank you.

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

5

Question from Commissioner Holland.

6

&200,66,21(5+2//$1',¶GMXVWOLNHWRFRPPHQWWR

Thank you very much.

7

Mr. Hart, once the project is approved there will be a

8

mitigation monitoring and reporting program included as part

9

of the approval and it will spell out how everything is --

10

all the mitigations are implemented, who does it, and who is

11

responsible for monitoring to ensure that it gets done.

12

That comes at a later stage in the process.

13
14
15

MR. HART:

At a later stage there is a bond that

will ensure that these mitigations are carried out?
COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

There is a program that

16

will be approved by the Board that will spell out how all

17

the mitigations are implemented and monitored.

18
19
20
21
22
23

MR. HART:

And will that bond then -- will that

bond cover the property owners association, additional -COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

I just told you there will

be another document that will answer your questions.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

In fact, your questions

will be answered in the responses to the EIR.

24

05+$57,W¶VQRWLQWKH(,5WKDW--

25

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

No, but right now you
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1

asked a question and Mr. Berman and Mr. Roberto will answer

2

it in their responses that will be appended to this EIR,

3

when it goes before the Board of Supervisors.

4

MR. HART:

5

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

6

Maureen Meikle, followed by Robert Swanson.

7

060(,./(*RRGDIWHUQRRQ0DGDP&KDLUPDQ,¶P

Thank you.

8

Maureen Meikle; I live at 45 Harbor Oak Drive, which is

9

right above the Railroad Marsh.

The comments may seem

10

UDWKHUPLQRUFRPSDUHGZLWKWKHRYHUZKHOPLQJRQHVZH¶YHKHDUG

11

today.

12

28

I look forward to seeing it.

But my concern is about the biological resources

13

at the marsh because according to the EIR there will be

14

drainage from the project and, obviously, during

15

construction, but maybe onwards, too, and some of it will

16

come into the Railroad Marsh.

17

:KDWHIIHFWLVLWJRLQJWRKDYH"7KHUH¶VQR

18

FRPPHQWLQWKH(,5DERXWZKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQ,WKDV

19

migrating wiOGIRZOVZLOGIRZOELUGV,¶YHVHHQULYHU

20

RWWHUVWKHUH7UXHLW¶VUDUH,¶YHVHHQMDFNUDEELWVDQG

21

HYHQDIR[$QG,GRQ¶WVHHDQ\ELRORJLFDOUHSRUWDERXWKRZ

22

any of these may be affected by the runoff.

23

might be addressed.

24

So, I hope that

My other quick comment is what does the Marin

29

25

County Open Space District have to say about accepting
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continued

1

the open -- they may not want it, and have they been asked?

2

,PHDQWKH\GRQ¶WKDYHPDQ\UHVRXUFHVDWWKHPRPHQWDQGWR

3

extend it would be very difficult.

4

contribution to the County Open Space from the developers?

5

,W¶VQRWDQHDV\VSDFHWRKROGWLWOHWRLILW¶VDOO

6

VXUURXQGHGE\DORWRIRXUKRXVHV,W¶VDEVROXWHO\ORYHO\

7

RIFRXUVH,KDYHWRVD\,¶YHZDONHGLWIRU\HDUV,

8

hate to fess up, but still --

9
10

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Would there be any

Everybody else here has,

also.
060(,./(%XWZHDOOGLGDQGZH¶UHYHU\

11
12

JUDWHIXOWRWKHIDPLOLHVWKDWWKH\¶YHOHWXVGRLWEXWLW

13

will be quite different.

14

And also, what was it about the water tank, there

15

was some question of whether the County Open Space would let

16

LWEHGXJLQWRWKHKLOOVLGH:HOO,GRQ¶WNQRZ\RXEHWWHU

17

ask them, but I would hope not.

18

Thank you very much.

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you very much.

19

Okay, Robert Swanson, followed by Mark Delane and those are

20

the only cards that I have.

21

MR. SWANSON:

My name is Robert Swanson; I live at

22

2 Seyfarth Lane, in Tiburon.

23

physician.

24

safety, and hearing loss.

25

I address you today as a

My major concerns are fire hazard, bicycle

,¶YHOLved at Seyfarth since 1977; we back
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1

right on Paradise Drive.

2

based on my knowledge as a physician, as well as some of my

3

real life experiences.

4

My comments today are going to be

First of all, my practice was in vascular surgery

5

at Alta Bates Medical Center.

6

year, I was on call in the emergency room and there for

7

backup during the Oakland/Berkeley Fires.

8

were quite extensive, they really pointed out the

9

unpreparedness of those communities.

In 1991, in October of that

And those fires

Very rapidly, 3,800

10

KRPHVZHUHGHVWUR\HGWKDW¶VKRPHVSHUVHFRQG-- every

11

home was destroyed in 11 seconds.

12

people injured, multiple people killed.

13

There were multiple

I, personally, had three very close colleagues who

14

lost their homes and I knew one person who died in that

15

fire.

16

My second concern is that the -- well, still on

17

the fire concern.

18

analog of a Santa Ana wind.

19

hot, blowing up from Oakland Hills, over the hillside.

20

spread to the houses and within minutes the fire was jumping

21

streets and freeways.

22

ambulances could not respond in a timely fashion.

23

That fire was caused by, basically, the
It was a northwest wind; it was
It

Emergency vehicles, fire trucks, and

My second concern is traffic safety with

24

bicyclists.

25

and when a bicyclist is on that road -- ,¶PDJRRG

I drive that Paradise Drive part every day
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1

driver, I try to share the road.

2

are not quite as understanding and they will signal me to

3

pass them on a curve.

4

Bicyclists, unfortunately,

,FDQLPDJLQHZKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQZKHQ

5

construction vehicles are lined up to get through.

6

all know that Paradise Drive is a good alternative to

7

Tiburon Boulevard, and that Tiburon Boulevard is going to

8

back up during certain times of the day and so Paradise

9

Drive will be the preferred route for many of these

10
11

And we

construction vehicles.
,¶PFRQFHUQHGWKDWVRPHERG\¶VJRLQJWRJHWKXUW

12

DQGNLOOHGLW¶VMXVWOLNHWKDW%LF\FOLVWVFRPHIURPIDU

13

and wide to drive the so-called Tiburon route, which is

14

3DUDGLVH'ULYHWKHELNHSDWK,W¶VDYHU\DWWUDFWLYHELNH

15

rLGH,¶PWROG,¶PQRWDELNHULGHUEXW,KDYHPDQ\

16

friends who are.

17

Bike riders will all say --

18

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<<RX¶UHRYHU\RXUWKUHH

19

minutes, if you could --

20

056:$16212ND\+HDULQJORVV,¶PFRQFHUQHG

21

that with the chainsaws cutting the trees that are going to

22

need to be removed there will be a significant decibel

23

LQFUHDVH<RXNQRZ,¶PDQROGJX\DQGP\KHDULQJLVYHU\

24

IDGHG,FDQLPDJLQHZKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQZKHQDOOWKH

25

trees that are going to be destroyed, both up the hill
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1

from me, downhill from me, in Sirocco, Rabin and Martha

2

SURSHUW\LW¶VJRLQJWREHDGLVDVWHU

3

And I just would make a plea that this Board takes

30

4

on the responsibility of making sure that the Environmental

5

Impact Report addresses these safety concerns.

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

Our last speaker is Mark Delane.

8

Delane -- RK,¶PVRUU\,GLGQ¶WVHH\RX

Thank you, Dr. Swanson.
Is Mark

05'(/$1(,¶PKHUHVRUU\WRKROG\RXXS

9
10
11

Thank you.

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

No, no, no, no, I just

was --

12

MR. DELANE:

13

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<:H¶UHRND\

14

MR. DELANE:

I know you want to go to lunch.

Yeah, my name is Mark Delane, I live

15

DW9LVWD]R:HVW,¶PWKHQHLJKERURIRQHRI\RXU

16

&RPPLVVLRQHUV,SDVVKLVKRXVHHYHU\GD\RQP\ZDON,¶YH

17

sent \RXDYHU\SDVVLRQDWHOHWWHUWKDW¶VDOUHDG\EHHQ

18

LQFOXGHGVRKRSHIXOO\\RX¶YHKDGDFKDQFHWRORRNDWWKDW

19

%XW,¶GPDNHWKUHHTXLFNSRLQWVDQGWKHQ,¶OOOHW

20
21

you go to lunch.
)LUVWLVWKHILUHVDIHW\LVVXHWKDW¶VDOUHDG\EHHQ

22

brought up.

23

ORYHO\SLFWXUHRIP\PDLOER[ORRNLQJGRZQ'HYLVRWKDW¶V

24

right where my house is.

25

As was pointed out in the picture, which was a

Just one minor point, if I back my car out of
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1

there in the event of a fire and it gets stuck, not one

2

vehicle will be able to pass up and down to get to those

3

houses or for those people to get out.

4

access in and out and no one will be able to leave, nor will

5

any fire trucks be able to get up, and all I have to do is

6

back my car out and stop it, and that will be the end of it.

7

So, please -- no tow truck will be able to get

8

WKHUH6RWKDW¶VDVHULRXVILUHVDIHW\LVVXHWKDW¶VQRW

9

addressed at all in the report.

10
31

That is the only

My second point is the volume of foot traffic, and

11

,PHQWLRQHGWKDW,SDVVWKH&RPPLVVLRQHU¶VKRXVHDOOWKH

12

WLPH7KHUH¶VWKHDFFHVVWRDQGIURPWKHRSHQVSDFHLV

13

actually through that area, along Vistazo West.

14

KXQGUHGVRISHRSOHZKRXVHWKDWDFFHVVDUHD7KHUH¶V

15

nothing in the DEIR that talks about mitigation around

16

dealing with that foot traffic DQGKRZLW¶VJRLQJWREH

17

handled.

18

There are

And those are the people that would be affected by

19

the volume of cars, which I estimated another 400 a day

20

going up and down, just not for construction, this is after

21

LW¶VILQLVKHGDQGQRWKLQJ¶VEHLQJDGGUHVVHGWRKRZWo deal

22

with that.

23
32

$QGP\ILQDOSRLQWLV,GRQ¶WVHHDQ\WKLQJLQWKH

24

'(,5DERXWFRQVLGHULQJHYHU\ERG\¶VEULQJLQJXSWKH

25

WUDIILFDQG,GRQ¶WVHHDQ\WKLQJDERXWFRQVLGHULQJ
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1

another permanent road.

2

road in and out to avoid WKHVDIHW\DQG,¶YHVHHQQRWKLQJ

3

DERXWSXWWLQJLQDQRWKHUSHUPDQHQWURDGDQG,GRQ¶W

4

understand why.

We clearly need another permanent

5

7KDW¶VDOO,KDYHWKDQN\RXYHU\PXFK

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you, Mr. Delane.

7

9HU\ZHOO0U/DLZH¶OOEHEUHDNLQJIRUOXQFKQRZDQG

8

returnLQJDWRQHR¶FORFN2ND\WKDQN\RXYHU\PXFK

9

(Off the record at 12:19 p.m.)

10

AFTERNOON SESSION

11

1:18 P.M.

12

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

13

MR. LAI:

14

those speakers go.

15

deliberate and review the EIR, and then reopen the hearing

16

DWWKUHHR¶FORFNWRDOORZVRPHPHPEHUVRIWKHSXEOLFZKR

17

FDQ¶WDWWHQG-- ZKRZHUHQ¶WDYDLODEOHWKLVPRUQLQJWR

18

provide their testimony.

19

Are we ready?

We have two more speaker cards, to have
Close the public hearing, so you can

I also wanted to make a comment.

During the

20

morning sHVVLRQZH¶YHKHDUGIURPDQXPEHURILQGLYLGXDOV

21

about their experience walking through and on this property.

22

I just wanted to let everyone know that this is private

23

property and for those who do, or who plan to go onto the

24

SURSHUW\WRPDNHVXUHWKDWWKH\¶re respectful of the

25

private property rights and, preferably, to check with
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1

the property owners so that the proper permissions can be

2

granted for use of the property.

3

Thank you.

There are two

4

people here who have given me speaker cards; they did not

5

VSHDNHDUOLHUVRZH¶OOWDNHWKDWWHVWLPRQ\QRZ$QGWKHQ

6

DV0U/DLVDLGZH¶OOFORVHWKHSXEOLFKHDULQJDQGUHRSHQ

7

LWDWWKUHHR¶FORFNZKRKDGDUHOLJLRXVREVHUYDQFHDQG

8

FRXOGQ¶WDWWHQGHDUOLHU

9
10
11
12
13

And we are being webcast and alsRWKHUH¶VDFRXUW
reporter present.
So, if I could ask Mr. Barker, David Barker, and
that will be followed by George Landau.
MR. BARKER:

Good afternoon Madam Chairman,

14

Commissioners, my name is David Barker, I live at 1825

15

Lagoon View Drive, which is at the intersection of Ridge

16

Road and Lagoon View, in the Hill Haven District.

17
33

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

I will be submitting written comments but today

18

,¶GMXVWOLNHWRIRFXVRQWKUHHLVVXHV7KHILUVWLVWKDW

19

it seems to me that in the Draft EIR the traffic analysis

20

through the Hill Haven District focuses fundamentally on the

21

OHYHORIVHUYLFHLVVXHVDQGIUDQNO\WKDWLVQ¶WWKHLVVXH

22

in that neighborhood, the issue is really one of safety.

23

And these are kind of brushed off in the EIR by

24

suggesting the current residents kind of know how to

25

drive in this area and there have been very few
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1
33
continued

accidents, according to Tiburon Police.

2

However, the DEIR does not analyze the impact of

3

increased traffic on safety in that neighborhood.

4

ILJXUHIURPWKHYHU\OLWWOHGDWDWKDW¶VJLYHQ about

5

traffic, actually, in that neighborhood that at least in the

6

5LGJH9LVWD]RLQWHUVHFWLRQZKLFKLVWKHRQO\RQHWKDW¶V

7

counted, there will be a 50 percent increase in the amount

8

of traffic in peak hours, at least 50 percent going on the

9

Ridge/Vistazo intersection.

10
11

So, I believe that that issue should be analyzed
from a safety aspect in the Final EIR.

12
34

And I

Finally, secondly, the EIR does not seem to

13

recognize that the development of this property could take

14

and, indeed, based on experience with other large properties

15

in the area is likely to take a very extended period of

16

years.

17

WKDW¶VVSHFLILHGXQGHUWKH028ZLWK7LEXURQWKH

18

construction road would be abandoned after ten years or

19

possibly, under other conditions, even earlier, in which

20

case there would be construction traffic through the Hill

21

+DYHQQHLJKERUKRRG7KDW¶VQRWDQDO\]HGLQWKH(,5DQG,

22

believe you should request that that issue be analyzed.

23

And now, in the lower density, the alternative

On the 43-lot proposal, the kind of original

24

proposal, the status of the construction road and when in

25

fact it would be gated and abandoned as a regular access
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1

is not specifically specified, it just says kind of at the

2

end of construction, but I believe that at least should be

3

specified more particularly, and identified if any

4

FRQVWUXFWLRQZRXOGWDNHSODFHWKDWZRXOGQ¶WJRYLDWKH

5

construction road.

6

And that leads me to my final comment for today

35

7

which is that there is a reference that maybe before the

8

construction road is completed, in initial construction,

9

construction traffic may be required to go through Hill

10

+DYHQ7KHUH¶VQRLQGLFDWLRQRIKRZPXFKKRZORQJKRZ

11

many and so on, and what mitigations there might be for

12

that, and I believe that should be included in the Final

13

EIR.

Thank you for your attention.

14

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

15

George Landau, please.

16

MR. LANDAU:

Thank you, Mr. Barker.

Good afternoon.

My name is George

17

/DQGDX,¶PD-year resident at 82 Sugarloaf Drive, in

18

Tiburon.

19

formal comments with references to sections and pages.

And as Mr. Barker, I will also be submitting the

%XWIRUULJKWQRZ,¶GOLNHWRPDNHDEULHI

20
21

VWDWHPHQW$QG,WKLQNWKDWLW¶VLQDZD\DSSURSULDWHDQG

22

LURQLFDWWKHVDPHWLPHWKDWZH¶UHKHUHWRGD\VRFORVHWR

23

Earth Day, and also the first anniversary of the Gulf Oil

24

Disaster.

25

in 1970 it brought about three acts, which are referenced

And I think that if you go back to Earth Day
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1

in this EIR but, in my opinion, not really in-depth.

2

7KH\¶UHWKH&OHDQ$LU$FWWKH&OHDQ:DWHU$FWDQGWKH

3

Endangered Species Act, and they are all glossed over, in my

4

opinion, in this DEIR.

5

But in addition to that I think that there are

6

many other health and safety issues that we will be

7

addressing individually.

8

In, in my 50 odd years of being an entrepreneur, I

9

had for many years participated in oil and gas exploration

10

DQG,FDQWHOO\RXIURPDSHUVRQDOH[SHULHQFHWKDWWKHUH¶V

11

something called law of unintended consequences.

12

DEIR tries to deal with it in the area of landslides, and

13

blocking streams, and so forth.

14

always agree with you and you have many, many situations in

15

real life where the best geologists, the best hydrologists,

16

the best of everything and the net result is the earth just

17

does not agree.

18

And this

%XWWKHHDUWKGRHVQ¶W

As was pointed out by Mr. Barker, this is a long-

19

term project, there are consequences that go along into

20

individual safety and health hazards, and I am very, very

21

FRQFHUQHGZLWKWKHVHDQG,¶OOPDNHDILQDOVXEPLVVLRQ

22

But I did want you to know that here in California

23

ZH¶YHKDGPDQ\H[DPples of this beginning with trying to

24

preserve the logging industry and balancing that against

25

the decimation of the thousand-year-old trees.
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:H¶YHVHHQLWLQ.DWULQDZKHUHWKHOHYLHVZHUH

1
2

flooded, not necessarily only because the levies gave out,

3

but the Mississippi River was mucked around with by

4

hydrologists and the Core of Engineers.

5

And so when we touch nature, whether it be the

6

VSULQJRQWKDWSURSHUW\RUWKHODQGVOLGHVZH¶UHLQIRU

7

trouble.

8

proposal WKDW¶VQRWHYHQLQWKLVVKRXOGEHUHYLVLWHG

9

because that does stay away from most of the most dangerous

10

things.

11
12
13

And this is why I think that the 7/09 plan, a

Thank you very much.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you very much, Mr.

Landau.
2ND\,¶GOLNHWRFORVHWKHSXEOLFKHDULQJ$QG

14

Mr. Roberto, would you like to summarize where we are and

15

ZKDWZH¶UHJRLQJWREHGRLQJQH[W"

16

MR. ROBERTO:

Well, at this point we are going to

17

UHRSHQWKHSXEOLFKHDULQJ,WKLQNDWWKUHHR¶FORFN

18

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<$WWKUHHR¶FORFN

19

0552%(572:H¶YH received all the comments from

20

WKHSXEOLFWRGDWH:HKDYHDFRXUWUHFRUGHUZKR¶V

21

UHFRUGHGWKRVHFRPPHQWV:H¶YHPDGHVRPHQRWHVWKH

22

environmental consultant and myself.

23

So, at this point we are not going to attempt to

24

respond to any of these questions for reasons of getting

25

that -- we want to get the response right and we may have
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1
2

to do research and other kinds of things.
6RLW¶VEDFNWRWKH&RPPLVVLRQ$QGWKH

3

Commission, I know that some Commissioners have submitted

4

questions that we will address in the EIR and provide

5

ZULWWHQUHVSRQVHVWRWKRVH,GRQ¶WNQRZLIWKH&RPPLVVLRQ

6

wants to deliberate, further comments or questions they want

7

to give to us to evaluate in the Final EIR or not, but that

8

LVDOO,¶GEHORRNLQJIRUDWWKLVSRLQW

9
10

Am I missing anything, Tom, in the normal process?
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Very well.

I had thought

11

to go issue by issue, like the hydrology and traffic, and

12

whatnot, but I think probably people will just want to speak

13

as to what they -- what their comments will be as a whole,

14

just one-on-one.

15
16
17

Is there any kind of broader or statement anybody
would -- okay, Mr. Ginalski, before we go onto details.
COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Yeah, this is just a

18

question that I was thinking about.

19

¶-udgment it speaks about the -- it speaks about units,

20

as opposed to lots.

21

adequacy of mitigations, et cetera, during the next period

22

of time, is there any prohibition from us analyzing whether

23

or not we can use a model that employs duplexes or something

24

else, other than a single-family home?

25

In the Judgment, the

And in terms of our deliberation on

0552%(572,¶OOKDYH'DYLG=DOWVPDQVSHDNWR
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1

LW0\UHFROOHFWLRQRIWKHGRFXPHQWVDQG,GRQ¶WKDYHWKHP

2

in front of me to refer to at the moment, although I could

3

if I wanted to, is that it speaks to the creation of single-

4

family lots, which have to be a minimum of half-acre each

5

DQGWKHUHVKRXOGEH*HQHUDOO\WKDW¶VZKDWLWLVDQG

6

that implies to me that these are going to be detached

7

units.

8
9

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Mr. Zaltsman, do you want

to respond to that now or we can do it --

10

05=$/760$1,W¶VLQ\RXUSDFNHW--

11

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

12
13

-- or we can do it in the

EIR.
MR. ZALTSMAN:

In your packet, though, it does say

14

LQWKH¶MXGJPHQWDGHYHORSPHQWRIDSarcel with not less

15

WKDQDPLQLPXPLILW¶VGRXEOH-- of 43 single-family

16

residential -- single-family residential units, one half-

17

acre minimum lot.

18

So, to me, you know, I realize they used the word

19

XQLWVEXW,¶PQRWVXUHWKDWZHZRXOGKDYHXVHGWKHZRUd

20

lots, you know, unless, you know, to have empty lots.

21

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

I see.

Okay, I just

22

ZDQWHGWRFODULI\LW7KHUH¶VVRPHDPELJXLW\WKHUHDQG,

23

just wanted to make it clear.

24

MR. ZALTSMAN:

25

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Right.
Yeah, thanks.
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1
2

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:
general, overall questions?

Thank you.

Any other

Commissioner Dickenson?

&200,66,21(5',&.(1621,¶PQRWVXUHZKRWKLVLV

3
4

for, but the issue was actually raised during the public

5

testimony in terms of the provisions in the 2007 agreement

6

regarding the cost sharing for the application.

7

one, am curious in terms of I went back and re-read it

8

again, and it talks about $250,000 that the Martha Company

9

will put up and then beyond that the County and Martha

And I, for

10

Company will split, equally, the cost, and then the cost of

11

the consulting planners could be split 50/50.
05=$/760$1$QGWKDW¶VWKHZD\LWKDVEHHQWR

12
13
14
15
16

date.
COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Do you have any idea what

the cost is at, at this point?
MR. ZALTSMAN:

I do kQRZWKDWZH¶YHH[FHHGHGWKH

17

TXDUWHUPLOOLRQGROODUVRQWKH(,5EXGJHWEHFDXVHZH¶YH

18

started paying half of the additional amounts.

19

LW¶VSXEOLFUHFRUG

20

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

21

MR. ZALTSMAN:

You know,

Right.

I mean, I could certainly find out

22

for you KRZPXFKZH¶YHVSHQWRQHDFKRIWKHFRQWUDFWV<RX

23

NQRZLI,KDGWRJXHVVULJKWQRZ,¶GVD\SUREDEO\

24

or so on the EIR.

25

VSHQW$QGSUREDEO\DKXQGUHGDQGILIW\RUVRRQ-RKQ¶V

Does that sound about right?

Well
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1

contract to date.

2

MR. BERMAN:

3

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

4
5
6

Yeah, probably a little bit less.
But would that be in

response to the EIR questions?
05=$/760$11RWUHDOO\LW¶VQRWRQ
HQYLURQPHQWDOFRPPHQWVLW¶VDPDWWHURISXEOLFUHFRUG

7

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<,W¶VDSXEOLFUHFRrd.

8

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

9
10

curious, I assumed we were now into the 50/50 cost sharing
part of the --

11

MR. ZALTSMAN:

12

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

13

Right, and I was just

Yes.
Okay.

With that, shall

we go to Commissioner comments?

14

Commissioner Greenberg?

15

&200,66,21(5*5((1%(5*2ND\:HOO,¶YH

16

submitted a bunch of comments and I may hit some high points

17

on them, but first I wanted to emphasize some of the

18

comments that were made today, which I believe are deserving

19

of response.

20

First of all, this whole resource management plan

37

21

I believe should not be deferred until some future time.

22

think to assess if the mitigations are going to be

23

HIIHFWLYHZHQHHGWRVHHZKDW¶VEHLQJSURSRVHGDQGH[DFWO\

24

ZKR¶VUHVSRQVLEOHIRUZKDW6R,ZRXOGQRWOLNHWRVHe

25

that somewhere before the first building, you know,

I
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1
2

LQDSSURSULDWH,¶PVXUH\RX¶OOOHWPHNQRZLQ\RXUUHVSRQVHV

4

to questions.

offered as a mitigation on Alt. 2 and the project, itself.

7

It was surprising to me when I read the document and I would

8

ask you to look at that.

9

significance, but it may improve the degree of impact.

It may not reduce the level of

I would agree with all the commenters who say that

11

the traffic impacts on Hill Haven and the Old Tiburon

12

QHLJKERUKRRGVDUHJUHDWO\XQGHUVWDWHG,W¶VQRWDQLVVXHRI

13

/26KHUHLW¶VDQLVVXHRIYHU\VXEVWDQGDUGURDGVZKLFK

14

cannot be changed by this project.

15

safety issues associated with putting construction traffic

16

over the years, because certainly not all the houses on all

17

these lots are going to be proposed to be built within the

18

ten-year time frame for the construction access road, and

19

the remarkable increase in traffic over what exists for

20

those houses, both residents and all the people who are

21

going to be servicing these houses, I think creates real

22

health and safety issues.

23
40

The comments on house size, that that was not

6

10

39

And you can just -- \RXNQRZLI\RXWKLQNWKDW¶V

3

5
38

permits or something are issued.

That the health and

And also in the EIR, I felt the whole issue of

24

adequacy of fire flow was not addressed sufficiently.

25

Just to say that policy requires, then, 3,600 square foot
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continued

1

KRXVHVGRHVQ¶WWHOOPHZKDWWKHUHDOLW\LVJRLQJWREHDQG

2

ZKDWWKHILUHGLVWULFWZLOODFWXDOO\UHTXLUHRUDOORZ,¶P

3

unclear.

4
5

inadequacy just relates to those named projects on the ridge

6

or if it also affects some of those along Paradise Drive,

7

DQG,¶GOLNHWRNQRZWKDW

8
41

9

For my questions that I have submitted, I mean
really the bottom line question is, is the alternatives

10

analysis conclusion the correct one?

11

was so little data on 3 and 4 which, on its face, looked to

12

PHOLNHVXSHULRUDOWHUQDWLYHVWKDW,FRXOGQ¶WPDNH-- I

13

GRQ¶WNQRZKRZ\RXJRWWRWKHFRQFOXVLRQV\RXJRWWR,¶P

14

VXUHWKHUH¶VLQIRUPDWLRQWKHUHEXW,WKLQNWKH\¶UHJRLQJWR

15

have to be fleshed out a little more for you to, you know,

16

make a straight-faced conclusion that you did.

17
42

$QG,¶PDOVRXQFOHDURQZKHWKHUWKHIire flow

It may be, but there

I included questions on grading.

I wonder why

18

WDEOHVVKRZWKHUH¶VPRUHJUDGLQJIRUORWGHYHORSPHQWIRUthe

19

32-lot alternative than for the 43-lot alternative; it

20

GRHVQ¶WVHHPWRPDNHVHQVH

21

And I wanted to know which specific lots are

22

causing this unexpected finding so that we could evaluate

23

what it is, you know, about those lots that might be

24

improved or changed.

25

I raised some questions about the remainder
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43

1

ORW,W¶VQRWFOHDUWRPHZK\WKHPHDQLQJIXOLQFUHDVHRI

2

WUDIILFLQWKH3DUDGLVH'ULYHDUHDVRIGHYHORSPHQWDUHQ¶WD

3

project-related impact that require more complete slide

4

repair of work above the road because of the health and

5

safety impacts to project residents, and I asked about that.

6

This project is going to put a whole bunch more

7

people on that road right in those slide areas that are

8

being partially repaired, or debris fences are going to hold

9

EDFN\RXNQRZLWGRHVQ¶WVHHPWRZRUNIRUPH$QG

10

those residents are going to be driving, walking, bicycling

11

ULJKWLQIURQWRIWKRVHVOLGHVDQG,WKLQNWKDW¶VDKHDOWK

12

DQGVDIHW\LVVXHWKDWZDVQ¶WHYDOXDWHG

13
14

FRQVWUXFWLRQDFFHVVURDGDQGWKHUH¶VDPLWLJDWLRQWKDW

15

UHOLHVRQDQDJUHHPHQWWKDWKDVQ¶WHYHQEHHQWDONHGDERXW

16

EHWZHHQWKHSDUWLHV,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKDW¶VDPLWLJDWLRQDW

17

all.

18

44

There are questions about the safety of the

I wanted the lot -- the mitigations require

19

reconfiguration of lots, rHGXFWLRQVLQVRPHORWVL]HV,¶G

20

like to see a plan that reflect that because unless I see

21

WKDW,GRQ¶WNQRZLIWKRVHPLWLJDWLRQVDUHIHDVLEOHRULI

22

WKH\DFFRPSOLVKWKHLUSXUSRVHVRULIWKHUHDUHQ¶WVHFRQGDU\

23

impacts associated with those, and I would like to see

24

something on, you know, a drawing that -- at least a

25

sketch that indicates what those changes would look like.
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1
45

)RU$OW,¶GOLNHWRNQRZZKLFKORWVKDYH

2

buildings -- building areas that fall into the more than 30

3

percent grade because then the proposal is to allow 35-foot

4

high structures on them, which is not what we usually allow,

5

VR,GRQ¶WNQRZZKLFKORWVDUHVRDIIHFWHG

6

And I also asked for information about the length

46

7

and height of project retaining walls, including those along

8

ParadiVH'ULYH7KDW¶VLW

9

47

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you.

Other

10

Commissioner questions?

11

:HOOWKHVHDUH(,5LQSXWVLVVXHVWKDW\RX¶GOLNHDGGUHVVHG

12

more fully in the EIR?

Commissioner Ginalski?

13

Okay.

14

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

Commissioner Holland?
I thought you were going to

15

JRILUVW,¶YHJRWDFRXSOHRIPDMRULVVXHVWKDW,ZDQWWR

16

go into a little bit, a couple of others that are lesser and

17

I can deal with more briefly.

18

One was the Serpentine and asbestos issue, which I

19

was quite surprised about, EXW,JXHVVWKHUH¶VDKLVWRU\RI

20

WKLVLVVXHDJDLQRQWKH3HQLQVXODDQGLW¶VTXLWHVWULNLQJ

21

to me the number of letters that came in that mention this,

22

DQGWKH\FRQWLQXHWRFRPHLQ,W¶VMXVWRQHRIWKHPRVW

23

common themes is the worry about this threat of asbestos.

24
25

But what I discovered when I read this was how
this is regulated depends on how much area of disturbance
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continued

1

there is.

2

acre, then you just sort of have to go along with the

3

standard protocols.

4

got to have an actual plan and, what do they call it, an

5

DVEHVWRVGXVWPLWLJDWLRQSODQWKDW¶VDSSURYHGE\WKH$LU

6

Quality Management District.

7

And if an area of disturbance is less than an

If LW¶VPRUHWKDQDQDFUHWKHQ\RX¶YH

So my question was since these lots are

8

individually going to be less than an acre will they be

9

handled individually, under an acre, a one-acre disturbance,

10

or will we look at the total project, 110 acres, and require

11

approval from the Air Quality Management District for the

12

entirety of the thing, which I think is what people probably

13

ZDQWEXWLW¶VQRWFOHDULQWKHPLWLJDWLRQ$JDLQWKH

14

mitigation just seems to say, well, it depends on whether

15

\RX¶UHPRUHRUOHVVWKDQRQHDFUHDQGWKDW¶VDTXHVWLRQ

16

that I think needs resolved, whether it is or not.

17

As you might have understood earlier, I have

18

FRQFHUQVDERXWWKHLPSDFWVRQ0U.HLO¶VVSULQJDQG,ZDV

19

relieved to hear him confirm that he has pre-1914 water

20

rights, which is not an absolute protection, but it

21

certainly helps his position.

22

But I do notice that in the -- one of the very few

23

advantages I could see of Alternative No. 2, the 32-unit

24

subdivision, is that it does not impact his spring.

25

But what I was concerned about on the actual
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1

project was the mitigation -- ZKDWZH¶UHGRLQJLVZH¶UH

2

interfering with ground water, which feeds his spring, which

3

takes water to him.

4

WKHZDWHULVQ¶WWKHUHWRJRGRZQ

5

We interfere with the ground water so

So what the mitigation does is require, basically,

6

a pipeline, I guess, to get the water down there, but it

7

GRHVQ¶WGHDOZLWKHQVXUing there is any water to get into

8

WKHSLSHLW¶VDQDVVXPSWLRQ%XW,¶YHVHHQVLWXDWLRQV

9

where changes in topography -- we saw situations in West

10

0DULQDIWHUWKH¶ODQGVOLGHVZKHUHVSULQJVGLVDSSHDUHG

11

entirely because of the land movement.

12

where a spring that came down to the north, towards the post

13

office in Inverness stopped flowing and it went the other

14

direction, and now flows to the east directly into the Bay.

15

6RWKHVHWKLQJVFDQKDSSHQDQGWKHUHGRHVQ¶WVHHPWREHD

16

mitigation in here to protect Mr. Keil if the landslide

17

repair actually is so disruptive that that spring is --

18

GRHVQ¶WKDYHZDWHUDWWKDWVLWHWRJHWGRZQWRKLPVR

19

WKDW¶VDFRQFHUQWRPH

Or we had one case

20

The merit issue, this is the --

21

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

22

COMMI66,21(5+2//$1'2K,¶PVRUU\,GLGJHW

Oh.

23

this.

24

it does say that the Applicant has to bear their fair

25

VKDUHRIWKHIXQGLQJRIDFRUUHFWLYHDFWLRQVR,¶PRND\

I was concerned at one point that it was only -- but
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1
2

with that.
My big issue, of course, my major issue is with

48

3

the traffic impacts in the Hill Haven neighborhood.

4

,¶P-- I think that our traffic engineering people need to

5

go back and look at this area, and especially that major

6

intersection, the Ridge Road/Vistazo/St. Bernard Lane

7

intersection is identified.

8
9

$QG,GRQ¶WWKLQNLW¶VDSSURSULDWHWRVLPSO\DSSO\
$6+72RU,7(FULWHULDWRDQLQWHUVHFWLRQOLNHWKDW<RX¶UH

10

probably going to have to search a long way, all over the

11

FRXQWU\WRILQGDQLQWHUVHFWLRQWKDW¶VLGHQWLFDOWRWKDW

12

and especially that right turn.

13

FULWHULDWRGHFLGHOHYHORIVHUYLFHWKDW¶VDQ)ZLWKQR

14

WUDIILFLQLWVR,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKDWMXVWDSSO\LQJWKH

15

criteria is adequate.

16

49

And

Just using standard

But even when we do apply the criteria I note,

17

interestingly, when you look at some of the sort of farthest

18

out -- when you look at the impacts on that neighborhood --

19

the traffic carrying capacity, the project traffic volume,

20

at the PM peak hour that intersection, with the cumulative

21

impacts in 2020, that intersection will be carrying more

22

FDUVSHUKRXUWKDQ3DUDGLVH'ULYHRQWKHLQIRUPDWLRQWKDW¶V

23

in the EIR.

24
25

6RLW¶VDYHU\VLJQLILFDQWLVVXHVR,GRQ¶W- ,IHHOWKDWWKHLPSDFWVRQWKLVQHLJKERUKRRGKDYHQ¶W
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49
continued

1

been as well developed in the EIR as they should have been,

2

the impacts are more serious than they should have been, and

3

,GRQ¶WIHHOWKDWWKHPLWLJDWLRQVDGGUHVVWKHLPSDFWVDW

4

all.

5
6

prohibit, or the Applicant is going to go and convince the

7

town to prohibit putting dumpsters in the middle of the

8

VWUHHW,¶PVXUHWKH7RZQRI7LEXURQDOUHDG\KDVDGHTXDWH

9

RUGLQDQFHVWRSURKLELWWKDWEXWWKH\¶UHSUREDEO\QRWEHLQJ

10
11

50

7KHLGHDWKDWZH¶UHJRLQJWREDQZH¶UHJRLQJWR

HQIRUFHG7KDW¶VSUREDEO\WKHLVVXH
As someone said during public testimony, some of

12

these areas where this is requiring posting of no parking

13

VLJQVWKH\¶UHDOUHDG\SRVWHGRUWKH\¶UHUHSDLQWHGRU

14

VRPHWKLQJVRWKHVHDUHQ¶WJRLQJWRVROYHWKHSUREOHP

15

,¶GOLNHWRVXJJHVWWKDWWKHRQHPLWLJDWLRQWKDW

16

ZLOOVROYHDQG,WKLQNLW¶VDWRWDOO\DSSURSULDWH

17

mitigation, that will solve the problem in the Hill Haven

18

neighborhood is to not allow connection of any roadways

19

within the subdivision into the Hill Haven neighborhood,

20

GRQ¶WDOORZWKRVHURDGVWRFRPHLQ

21

,W¶VQRWOLNHWKLVLVDODQG-locked parcel that

22

\RX¶YHJRWWRILQGVRPHZD\WRFRPHWKURXJKVRPHERG\HOVH¶V

23

land to get to.

24

of this 110-acre parcel is along a major arterial

25

highway, Paradise Drive.

About 50 percent of the property boundary

They may not like the fact that
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1

LW¶VDQDUWHULDOEXWLWLVVRLW¶V QRWOLNHWKH\GRQ¶W

2

have options.

3

So my -- I would like you to very seriously

4

consider just closing off the Hill Haven neighborhood to

5

WUDIILFIURPWKLVSURMHFW$QGVRPHKRZWKH$SSOLFDQWLW¶V

6

QRWWKH&RXQW\¶VUHVSRQVLELOLW\RU7LEXURQ¶VWKH$SSOLFDQts

7

need to find some way that they can accommodate whatever it

8

is they can accommodate, and if they can get 43 half-acre

9

lots, fine, with them all getting access from -- accesses

10

IURPWKHDUWHULDOURDGWKDWWKH\¶UHXSDJDLQVWWKDW¶VZKDW

11

WKH\¶UHJRLQJWRhave to do.

12

,GRQ¶WWKLQNLW¶VWKHREOLJDWLRQRIWKHQHLJKERUV

13

in Hill Haven to accommodate whatever the problems are on

14

WKHLUVLWHWKDWDUHUHVWULFWLQJDFFHVVVRWKDW¶VP\

15

suggestion there.

16

I was also interested to note that at this

17

intersection of 5LGJH5RDGDQG9LVWD]RWKDWWKHUH¶VPRUH

18

traffic coming in, in the morning, than goes out, and

19

WKHUH¶VPRUHWUDIILFJRLQJRXWLQWKHHYHQLQJWKDQLVFRPLQJ

20

EDFNKRPH$QGWKDW¶VDSUREOHPWKDW¶VRQO\JRLQJWRJHW

21

worse when you get more houses up there bHFDXVHLWVD\VLW¶V

22

the support people that are coming in, in the morning, and

23

OHDYLQJLQWKHHYHQLQJ7KH\¶UHWKHRQHVWKDWDUHSURYLGLQJ

24

the big traffic impact, not the residents so much.

25

And even right now, today, according to the
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1

counts, more going in, in the morning, than coming out, more

2

coming out in the evening than going back in.

3

And, finally, the Alternative 2, I did not -- I

4

ZDVFHUWDLQO\QRWFRQYLQFHGWKDWLW¶VHQYLURQPHQWDOO\

5

superior.

6

the project proposal.

7

It requires the removal of 238 more trees than

Average maximum house size increases from 68 --

8

6,900 square feet under Alternative 2.

9

under the 43-lot alternative the maximum house size average

I mean, it goes

10

is 6,900, but it goes up to 7,700 under the 32-lot proposal,

11

larger house sizes.

12

The average footprint increases, the total size of

13

developed lots increases, 2.1 million square feet of lot

14

size under the 43-unit, 2.2 million under the 32-units.

15

I think on a lot of statistical bases the 32-unit proposal

16

is more intrusive on the landscape than the 43 was.

17

So,

1RZPD\EHWKHUHDUHRWKHUIDFWRUVKHUHWKDW,¶P

18

not seeing, but when you start looking at the statistics,

19

the 43 looks better than the 32.

20

I think that is my issues, thank you.

21

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

22

Commissioner Ginalski?

23

&200,66,21(5*,1$/6.,<HDK,¶PVRUU\0DGDP

Thank you.

24

Chair, I thought you wanted to go issue by issue, which

25

is why I deferred last.
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1

Oh, no, no.

I know, I

2

had originally intended issue by issue, but then it just

3

seemed person by person seemed to be better.

4
5

&200,66,21(5*,1$/6.,7KDQN\RX,¶OOMXVWVSHDN
now then, thank you.

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Wonderful.
I agree with Commissioner

8

Greenberg and Holland said about the resource management

9

plans, I think we need more -- more data in those proposed

10

plans now, so we can make better informed decisions as we

11

move towards the next step.

12

And with respect to what Mr. Holland just said

13

about the levels of service and traffic in and around Old

14

7LEXURQRIFRXUVHLW¶VH[DFWO\ULJKWDQGWKDWDQ\RQH

15

ZKR¶VEHHQLQWKRVHDUHDVRUEHHQRQWKRVHURDGVNQRZVZKDW

16

the real situation is there.

17

51

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

$QG,WKLQNWKDWWKHUH¶VEHHQVRPHFRQVWUXFWLYH

18

suggestions about not only looking at levels of service, but

19

also looking at levels of safety and trying to figure out a

20

way to measure that in a health and safety form, because

21

ULJKWQRZLWKDVQ¶WEHHQGRQHDGHTXDWHO\ZLWKLQWKHFRQWH[W

22

of that particular neighborhood.

23

I wanted to take a moment to talk a little bit

24

DERXWWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQURDG,W¶VP\XQGHUVWDQGLQJWKDW

25

WKHFRQVWUXFWLRQURDG¶VJRLQJWREHEXLOWIURPWKHWRS
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continued

1

down, which means that it would be built through the New

2

Haven neighborhood and I think we need to have a little more

3

analysis about that.

4

I also understand that because of the proposed

5

width of the construction road that it will be a one-way

6

URDG:H¶YHWDONHGDORWDERXWWKHJUDGHDQGWKRVHW\SHVRI

7

things, issues have been raised about what to do in the

8

rain, et cetera, et cetera, and there has been -- at least

9

VRPHDQHFGRWDOLQIRUPDWLRQKHUHWRGD\EXW,¶YHEHHQWROGLQ

10

WKHSDVWWKDWWKHUH¶VDSRVVLELOLW\WKDWHLWKHUWKHWUXFNV

11

that will be servicing the proposal -- ,¶PVRUU\WKH

12

development, when approved, will need to back up this road

13

DVRSSRVHGWRGULYHXSDQGWKHQFRPHGRZQVRWKHUH¶VHJUHVV

14

and ingress with respect to the larger vehicles that are

15

being used.

16

7KHUH¶VDOVRWKHSRVVLELOLW\WKDWVRPHRIWKHVH

17

trucks will have to be loaded or offloaded at the base of

18

Paradise Drive and then brought up, that sort of thing.

19

so those types of issues are important to give some

20

consideration to with respect to that.

21

And

The other thing that was mentioned earlier was

22

that I believe it was the Tiburon Fire Department did not

23

apSURYHWKLVILUHURDG$QGDOWKRXJKWKLVZRQ¶W-- this

24

LVQ¶WLPPHGLDWHO\JRLQJWREHLQ7LEXURQLWVHHPVWRPH

25

that we should get some -113
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1

&200,66,21(5*5((1%(5*,W¶VLQWKHLUGLVWULFW

2

&200,66,21(5*,1$/6.,5LJKWLW¶VLQWKHLU

3

district.

4

why it is or how it is that we can deal with that health and

5

VDIHW\LVVXHZLWKUHVSHFWWRWKHURDGLQ7LEXURQ¶VYLHZWKH

6

ILUHGLVWULFW¶VYLHZRIWKDW

7

52

Thank you.

All right, so we need to figure out

The next issue I wanted to talk about, briefly,

8

was the bicycle issue.

9

UHTXLUHPHQWVLQWKH'(,5WKHUH¶VOLQHDOIHHWRI

10

DGGLWLRQDOELNHODQHWKDW¶VDSSURYHGDORQJWKHDUHDRI

11

3DUDGLVH'ULYHWKDW¶VFRQWLJXRXVWRWKHSDUFHO,WKLQN

12

WKDWWKDW¶VDSUREOHP,WKLQNZHQHHGWRGo some more

13

analysis for a few reasons.

14

WUDIILFZKHQLWGRHVFRPHWRWKLVSURMHFWLVQ¶WJRLQJWR

15

be coming down Tiburon Boulevard, around Paradise and up the

16

QHZSURSRVHGFRQVWUXFWLRQURDGLW¶VJRLQJWRFRPHIURP

17

Corte MadeUDLW¶VJRLQJWRFRPHIURP7UHVWOH*OHQLW¶V

18

going to come all along Paradise Drive on the back side of

19

the Peninsula and I think we need some further analysis as

20

to whether or not the amount and impact of the proposed

21

construction activity all Paradise Drive is going to have an

22

effect on the actual -- the sub-foundation of that road, to

23

begin with, and also how it is that we can create safe

24

passage for our friends on bicycles.

25

Now, if I understand the mitigation

One is that the construction

And, I mean, when I was on the Tiburon Town
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1

Council years ago, we actually had a discussion about how to

2

get bicycles around Paradise Drive from -- over to Solano,

3

around the horn there, and there was some discussion about

4

closing Tiburon Boulevard to bicycle traffic altogether.

5

<RXNQRZ,GRQ¶WZDQWWREHWKDWGUDFRQLDQEXW

6

it seems to me that we need to look at ways to regulate the

7

safe passage of bicyclists interacting with all of Paradise

8

'ULYHQRWMXVWOLQHDOIHHWRI3DUDGLVH'ULYHWKDW¶V

9

FRQWLJXRXVWRWKLVSURSHUW\EHFDXVH,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKDW¶VD

10

real measurement of what the impact is.
,GLGQ¶WVHHDQ\WKLQJLQWKH(,5ZLWKUHVSHFWWR

11
53

12

the design of the sewer system as it hooks into Sanitation

13

District Number 5.

14

required is 4,800 square feet -- ,¶PVRUU\OLQHDOIHHWDQG

15

WKHUH¶Vnothing in there that talks about the impact with

16

respect to crossing the proposed, even repaired landslides,

17

the reparians, the other special species areas, those sorts

18

of things.

19
54

I think the length of sanitary line

The other thing I think we need to keep in mind is

20

that fact that the OpeQ6SDFH'LVWULFWLVQ¶WJRLQJWRDFFHSW

21

DQ\SURSRVHGGHGLFDWLRQRIWKLVSURSHUW\LW¶VQRWJRLQJWR

22

happen, and we need to do some analysis as to -- from a

23

PLWLJDWLRQSRLQWRIYLHZDVWRZKDWLW¶VUHDOO\JRLQJWR

24

cost the homeowners association and the private

25

landowners on that property to maintain this property
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54
continued

1

ZLWKLW¶V-- HYHQLIWKHVOLGHVDUHQ¶WUHSDLUHGZKDWZH¶UH

2

JRLQJWRGRZLWKWKDWDQGKRZZH¶UHJRLQJWRGHDOZLWKDOO

3

the other agency issues, including the protection of the

4

various habitat areas, the replantings, all the monitoring

5

mitigation matters that need to be put together.

6

have a -- ,JXHVVDIXOOHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIKRZZH¶UHJRLQJ

7

to actually implement all these mitigation processes without

8

the assistance of the County, becausH,GRQ¶WVHHWKDW

9

happening.

10

55

We need to

Oh, the other thing I would point out is from a

11

KHDOWKDQGVDIHW\LVVXHZKLFK,GLGQ¶WVHHDORWRI

12

discussion about, MERA was mentioned earlier, but this will

13

EH&RXQW\VR,¶PDVVXPLQJWKDWLIWKHUHLVDSROLFHLVVXH

14

that the County Sheriff will respond to an issue out there,

15

XQOHVVWKHUH¶VDVKDULQJDUUDQJHPHQWZLWK7LEXURQEXW,

16

GRQ¶WNQRZWKHDQVZHUWRWKDW6RVRPHLVVXH-- some

17

GLVFXVVLRQDVWRKRZZH¶UHJRLQJWRGHDOZLWKWKHSUREOHPV

18

that are associated with that, as well as MERA, fire flow,

19

the other issues that were brought up earlier.

20
21

Those are my comments generally right now, thank
you.

22

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

23

Commissioner Dickenson?

24

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

25

Thank you.

I have a number of

areas where I think we need additional information to
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56

1

eventually be able to make an informed decision, and one of

2

WKHPKDVWRGRZLWKWKHZDWHUWDQNDQG,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKH

3

current discussion of the impacts of that really is

4

adequate.

5

When we were out on the property and looked at it,

6

DQGORRNHGDWVRPHRIWKHVN\OLQHDORQJWKHULGJHLW¶VD

7

very steep hillside, located near the top of a grassy -- a

8

grassy hill, and there are general -- WKHUH¶VQRWSKRWR

9

montages or any visual representations of it, but there are

10
11
12
13

comments that it will be visually significant.
%XW,GRQ¶WUHDOO\KDYHDVHQVHRIZKDWWKDW
impact will be.
In terms of, and I assume there probably were

14

JUDGLQJSODQVIRUWKHURDGWKDW¶VUHTXLUHGWRJHWXSWRLW

15

which is going to require cut-and-fill banks, and maybe

16

retaining walls.

17

alternative of the water tank on the open space and some

18

grading required to get a road up to that.

19

The EIR does include a drawing showing the

%XWWKHQLQDGGLWLRQWRWKHIDFWWKDWLW¶VLQD

20

very visible location, the mitigation measure recommends

21

increasing the elevation by 10 feet to 590 feet in

22

elevation, which is the elevation at the top edge of the

23

ZDWHUWDQNZKLFKGRHVQ¶WDOORZ\RXWRGRDQ\H[FDYDWLRQ

24

The entire pad of the tank is going to have to be raised,

25

somehow raised up into the air.
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$QGHYHQWKHUH¶VRQHFURVV-section of the tank in

1
2

the Draft EIR and it must be a section located east/west

3

through the tank and not from -- not through the scope,

4

because it shows an 11-foot high retaining wall on one side

5

and a 12-inch high retaining wall on the other side, and not

6

cut bank at all.

7

WKHFDVHLVEHFDXVH\RX¶UHFXWWLQJWKURXJKWKHULGJHWKLV

8

way as opposed to showing what the grading and retaining

9

walls would be running along the direction of the ridge

10
11
57

And I assume the only reason that could be

line.
$QG,MXVWGRQ¶WVHHKRZ\RXFRXOGUDLVHWKHWDQN

12

as the mitigation measure recommends, to 590 feet elevation,

13

which is the elevation at the property line, and somehow get

14

DSDGWKDW¶VWKDWKLJKLQWKHDLUZKHQ\RX¶re talking about

15

raising the downhill edge of the pad by 40 feet or something

16

like that on a slope that you can hardly walk up, now.

17

So, I would like to see more details on what is

18

actually involved in doing the water tank as recommended in

19

the mitigation measure.

20

tank and how you accomplish the pad for the tank, but also

21

the grading and now additional grading that would be

22

UHTXLUHGWRJHWWKHVHUYLFHURDGXSWRLWEHFDXVH\RX¶UHQRZ

23

the same distance, going ten feet higher in elevation, and

24

WKDW¶VJRLQJWRFKDQJHWKH-- I assume change the

25

alignment, change the amount of grading involved in doing

And not only the grading for the
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1

that water tank.

2

So, I am just not at all convinced, I have an

3

idea, of what it would even be involved in building it the

4

way LW¶VSURSRVHGDQGFHUWDLQO\QRWLQWHUPVRIZKDWZRXOG

5

be involved in building it with the recommended mitigation

6

measure.

7

The second area where I probably have the biggest

8

questions are the visual impact and feasibility of the

9

construction road.

58

When we were out there we actually

10

ZDONHGGRZQWKDWKLOOVLGHDQGLW¶VYHU\VWHHSDQG\RX

11

actually had difficulty keeping from sliding just walking

12

down it.

13

LQWKDWLW¶VLQWHQGHGE\EXLOGLQJWKLVRWKHUURDGGRwn to

14

3DUDGLVH'ULYHLW¶VLQWHQGHGWRNHHSDORWRIWKHWUDIILF

15

construction traffic out of -- out of the existing

16

neighborhood and off the existing neighborhood streets.

17

It is a very important traffic mitigation measure

The EIR talks about a ribbed concrete road with

18

guard rails and K-barriers along it, and that -- and given

19

the location, and you can see it from all over, and from --

20

certainly from Angel Island looking back, you look right at

21

what will be this ribbed concrete road running right up the

22

face of the hillside.

23

The EIR refers to two letters, one from Galati and

24

one from Red Horse that indicated that they felt the road

25

was feasible.

I think we need more verification that it
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58
continued

1
2

LQIDFWLVIHDVLEOHIRUWKHOHQJWKLW¶VSURSRVHG
I mean usually when you talk about a 25-percent

3

JUDGHURDGLW¶Vonly for a certain distance because vehicles

4

slow down as the length increases.

5

envision loaded construction trucks, or even partially

6

loaded construction vehicles, which then would theoretically

7

double the amount of construction traffic because you have

8

twice as many half-loaded trucks going up there, making it

9

up that construction road.

And I just cannot

10

And when we were there it was explained that it

11

was not only the heavy equipment, but the intention is to

12

use it for all construction activity.

13

GR]HQVRIFRQWUDFWRUV¶SLFNXSWUXFNVSOXPELQJVXSSO\

14

trucks, as well as the loaded dump trucks, and the concrete

15

trucks, and lumber trucks are all going to have to go up the

16

face of that hill.

17

So that dozens and

$QGLILWLVQ¶WIHDVLEOHRULIWKHLPSDFWVDUH so

18

significant then that, I think, changes the equation in

19

terms of where the traffic is going to go.

20

Another issue that I had is that -- actually, I

21

think the graphics are very helpful in the EIR, and Barbara

22

Saltzman raised an issue about the maps, and actually the

23

information in here was very detailed in terms of the

24

location of the homes in relation to the biotic -- the

25

biological resources.
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59

1

The problem I have, though, is that the landslide

2

repair map, superimposed over the development, assumed that

3

the only grading is within the footprint of the actual

4

slide.

5

steep hillside above the Hill Haven subdivision, I am sure

6

is going to require benching into bedrock, keying it in,

7

building a buttress filODQGLW¶VDYHU\VWHHSKLOOVLGHDQG

8

\RX¶UHQRWJRLQJWREHDEOHWRMXVWOLPLWLWWRJUDGLQJDV

9

indicated in the EIR, to the extent of the footprint of the

10

existing slide.

11

,QRUGHUWRGRWKHEHQFKLQJ\RX¶UHJRLQJWRKDYH

12

to go outside that and cover a larger area that is indicated

13

in the EIR, and for which all the grading calculations have

14

EHHQEDVHGRQ$QGWKDW¶V-- the same comment applies to

15

RWKHUODQGVOLGHVEXWWKDW¶VWKHRQHLQSDUWLFXODUEHFDXVH

16

RIWKHYHU\VWHHSKLOOVLGHWKDWLW¶VRQ,¶PVXUH is going to

17

require a lot more grading than the figure that was used,

18

which appeared to be just taking out the dirt and putting

19

the dirt back in without the geotechnical requirements of

20

benching into bedrock, and then building a buttress fill,

21

and having to taper it in.

22
60

And particularly Landslide 3, which is on that very

An area where I did not have a clear understanding

23

of what is actually proposed is the proposed detention

24

EDVLQV$QGLW¶VNLQGRIJHQHUDODQGLWWDONVDERXW

25

well, the subdivision detention basin -- and there are
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60
continued

1

drawings that show it, EXWLWVWLOOGLGQ¶WLQGLFDWHWRPH

2

how that would work and whether it was feasible in terms of

3

the goal of not increasing peak-hour runoff during a five-

4

to hundred-year storm.

5
6

then as I recall, it talked about the detention facilities

7

where the homes would be designed with design review, but

8

ZKDW¶VLQGLFDWHGLQWKHUHDUHOLNHEODFNOLQHVRQWKH

9

drawing, and I have no sense as to what is involved with

10

that, and is it a huge underground cistern, how you capture

11

enough runoff from the impervious surfaces involved from the

12

road to accomplish the goal.

13
61

And then what likely will have to happen, because

14

water runs downhill, in terms of cisterns below houses to

15

catch the runoff from the roofs, and the driveways, and all

16

that are not included -- from what I recall, not included in

17

the drawings or calculations that were in the Draft EIR.

18

6R,IRURQHMXVWGRQ¶WKDYHDUHDOVHQVHDVWR

19

what is really involved in trying to accomplish this goal of

20

no net increase in peak period runoff.

21
62

It talked about culverts, and catch basins, and

And the next issue I have has to do with house

22

size, and one of the things I noted in the plan, included in

23

the Tiburon MOU, is that in one area of the site, over off

24

Paradise Drive, the home sizes are being increased

25

significantly.

And I understand why that may seem
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62
continued

1

GHVLUDEOHWKH\¶UHWKHRQHVWKHIDUWKHVWDZD\IURPWKH

2

QHLJKERUVDQGWKH\¶UHLQIDFWLQWKHGHQVHRDNIRUHVW

3

But in the proposed project the house sizes are 6,000,

4

6,550, 5,870, 5,500, in that range, whereas in the Tiburon

5

DOWHUQDWLYHWKH\¶UHDOOVTXDUHIHHW$QGWKRVHORWV

6

are probably the steepest lots in the proposed development.

7

Some of them, on the downhill side of the road to the

8

existing water tank are, I mean, extremely steep and I just

9

cannot envision how you could even fit a 10,000 square foot

10
11

house on that steep of a hillside.
And I think at one point there was reference to

12

areas of tree cover, that also is the area where most of the

13

WUHHVDUHEHLQJUHPRYHGLW¶VZKHUHPRVWRIWKHELJ&RDVW

14

Live Oaks are located, and some are in good shape and some

15

are in bad shape.

16

that are in good shape, you need the flexibility of being

17

able to work around trees and I think once you increase the

18

size from five to six thousand square feet up to 10,000

19

VTXDUHIHHWWKDW\RX¶UHZRUNLQJDJDLQVWWKH&RXQW\JRDORI

20

trying to minimize the removal of the oak trees.

21

But in order to try and preserve the ones

$QG,GRQ¶WWKLQNWKHUH¶VDGHTXDWHGLVFXVVLRQRI

63

22

what the impacts would be in terms of comparing the proposed

23

project with the Alternative 2, what the impacts would be of

24

almost doubling the size of the houses in the oak forest

25

on what are clearly the steepest lots in the entire
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1
2

Then -- ,¶PDOPRVWILQLVKHGKHUH7KHQWKH

3

project as described in the EIR, requires exceptions from

4

County regulations, current County regulations in, as far as

5

,¶PFRQFHUQHGWZRVLJQLILFDQWDUHDV

6

One is a road width and the EIR does look at the

7

associated impacts, recommends a mitigation measure of

8

increasing the width of the road to comply with the County

9

standards, not granting the exception, and it does look at

10

the impacts of doing that in terms of increased runoff and

11

various other things.

12
64

subdivision.

:KDWWKH(,5GRHVQ¶WORRNDWLVWKHLPSDFWVRI

13

FRPSO\LQJZLWKWKH&RXQW\¶VKeight limitation.

14

\RX¶UHLQWKH5LGJHDQG8SODQG*UHHQEHOWRQDYLVXDOO\

15

prominent ridge, you can build there if there are no other

16

places, and the court judgment seems to indicate that

17

WKH\¶UHHQWLWOHGWREXLOGWKHUHEHFDXVHWKHUHDUHQRW

18

adequate sites out of the Ridge and Upland Greenbelt area,

19

but the height limit is 18 feet.

20

And that if

And in the proposed project the maximum height is

21

25 feet, and in the Tiburon alternative the maximum height

22

OLPLWLVWRIHHW$QG,GRQ¶WKDYHDJRRGVHQVHas to

23

what would be involved in terms of reducing house size, or

24

spreading the houses over a log bigger area, increasing

25

the impervious surface if you complied -- if you modified
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64
continued

1

WKHSURMHFWWRFRPSO\ZLWKWKH&RXQW\¶V-foot standard,

2

which is basically a one-story house.

3

If you look at the photo montages or look at the

4

charts that show the footprint versus the house size, the

5

assumption is that most of those houses are two stories,

6

ZKLFKGRQ¶WFRPSO\ZLWKWKH&RXQW\VWDQGDUGVIRUEXLOGLQJLQ

7

a ridge toSDUHD$QG,GRQ¶WKDYHDJRRGVHQVHDVWRZKDW

8

the implications would be of just, as a mitigation measure,

9

of saying, oh, well, it should comply with the standards.

10

I also noted that in terms of Ridge and Upland

11

Greenbelt that the Ridge and Upland Greenbelt line that

12

existed back in the seventies and all the way up until the

13

recent County-wide plan is different than the Ridge and

14

Upland Greenbelt line that exists today.

15

GLGQ¶WUHDOO\WDONDERXWLWWKHOLQHQRZLQFOXGHVDORW

16

more of the property than the old line did.

17

And while we

And it exists, I actually believe that the

18

previous version of the County-wide plan, I have a copy

19

here, is probably pretty close to what existed in the 1970s,

20

at the time the original Stipulated Judgment was entered

21

into.

22

indicated in the exhibit that is in the Draft EIR, which is

23

based on the current Ridge and Upland Greenbelt line, which

24

is a topographic elevation that runs through the

25

property.

%XWLW¶VDORWOHVVRIWKHSURSHUW\WKDWLV-- and is

The other was like a swath that cut across the
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1

upper part of the property.

2

$QGEHFDXVHLQDORWRIZD\VZH¶UHEHLQJORFNHG

3

into what was done in 1976, I think it would be helpful to

4

see what portion of the property was being referred to at

5

that time.

65

6

And the final comment I have is that the

7

Department of Fish and Game submitted a letter, which we

8

received copies of, that had a lot of very specific

9

recommendations and took issue with a number of mitigation

10

PHDVXUHVDQG,¶PUHDOO\ORRNLQJ-- because they submitted

11

it in wriWLQJWKHUHZLOOEHDUHVSRQVHEXW,¶PUHDOO\

12

looking forward to what the implications would be of

13

complying with their -- with their request for revisions.

66

67

14

And those are my comments.

15

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

16

Commissioner Crecelius?

17

COMMISSIONER CRECELIUS:

Thank you.

I think I agree with

18

everything my colleagues have said.

19

about the oak woodland and it just, sort of to me, to -- the

20

mitigations do not reduce the level of significance to less

21

than significant.

22

unavoidable impact.

23

I would like to talk

I think that needs to be a significant

,I\RX¶UHWDONLQJDERXWWDNLQJRXWHLWKHU

24

WUHHVRUDQGVRPHWKLQJWUHHV,MXVWGRQ¶WWKLQNWKDW

25

passes the straight face test in terms of a -- to get it
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67
continued

1

WRDOHVVWKDQVLJQLILFDQWLPSDFW6RWKDW¶VRQe of my

2

comments.

3
4

as I understand it, the construction road is a mitigation to

5

keep the traffic off the streets in Hill Haven and other

6

DUHDV$QG,¶PUHDOO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWLWZKHQ,VDZLW,

7

was joking with the consultants who were taking me around,

8

DQG,ZDVVD\LQJZHOO,¶PKRSLQJQRERG\¶VSODQQLQJWRXVH

9

pre-IDEWUXVVHVEHFDXVH,¶PQRWDWDOOVXUHKRZWKH\¶UH

10

going to get them up the hill.

11

little comment, you know, kind of a silly comment but, you

12

know, think of a concrete truck, think of any large vehicle

13

WKDW¶VWU\LQJWRJHWXSWKHKLOODQGWRVRPHH[WHQWDQ\

14

LPSURYHPHQW\RXNQRZDQ\UHKDEWKDW¶VGRQHRQDQ\RIWKH

15

houses in Hill Haven, they got to pour concrete, they face

16

WKDWLVVXH%XWKHUHLW¶VDOHYHORIPDJQLWXGH,WKLQNRI

17

people -- of trucks trying to get up that hill.

18
68

I share concern about the construction road and,

And that was kind of a

And it is described by the Tiburon Fire Protection

19

District, I believe, as an unsafe condition.

20

if my son drove a concrete truFN,¶PQRWVXUH,¶GOLNHWR

21

have him driving up there.

22

work as a mitigation for another negative thing, which is

23

traffic in Hill Haven.

24
25

So, you know,

So, I just think it needs more

I do share concerns about the maintenance of
the open space.

Was that Commissioner Ginalski who was
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1

talking about the maintenance of the open space, if the

2

&RXQW\LVQRWJRLQJWRDFFHSWLWDQG,GRQ¶WNQRZZKHWKHU

3

WKH\ZLOORUWKH\ZRQ¶W
,¶PDOVRFRQFHUQHGDERXWKRXVHVL]HVDQG

4
5

particularly, I mean, the visual simulations were very

6

useful.

7

page 516.

8
9
10

Thank you for doing those.

Particularly the one on

It does seem that if the houses were shorter, not
as high and not as big that it would significantly affect
that issue of views from the open space.

11

I also think if the houses were shorter and

12

smaller they would significantly -- that the view from Angel

13

Island would also be noticeably improved.

14

I know why everyone wants to have a bigger house

15

DQG,XQGHUVWDQGWKDWEXWZH¶UHWDONLQJDERXWDQ(,5KHUH

16

DQGZH¶UHWDONLQJDERXWPLWLJDWLRQPHDVXUHVWKDW¶VZK\

17

ZH¶UHWDONLQJDERXWLW

18

And I also agree that the resource management plan

19

VKRXOGEHZRUNHGRXWPXFKHDUOLHULQWKHJDPH2ND\,¶P

20

done.

21

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Thank you.

I just --

22

HYHU\ERG\¶VUDLVHG,WKLQNZKDWQHHGVWRbe raised, just a

23

couple comments, though.

24
25

In terms of the traffic through the Hill Haven
DUHD,GRQ¶WWKLQNHYHQFDOOLQJWKHPVWUHHWVLVUHDOO\D
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1

valid thing.

2

know, where people back up and turn around.

3

Commissioner, I think, Holland mentioned, and also

4

*UHHQEHUJLVLW¶VQRWOHYHORIVHUYLFHLW¶VUHDOO\DVD

5

practical matter getting -- getting vehicles in and out of

6

there, which does lead one to ask the question that

7

Commissioner Holland asked about, emptying onto Tiburon

8

Boulevard, or there being some sort of way to deal with

9

WKLV%HFDXVH,PHDQWKH\¶UHDOUHDG\DWDWLSSLQJSRLQW

I mean, just some of them are just places, you
And as

10

it seems to me, and adding more vehicles up that hill I

11

GRQ¶WWKLQNLVD-- is as a practical matter humane, I guess

12

in a way.

13

And then the other thing touches on what other

14

SHRSOHKDYHVDLGZKLFKLV,¶GOLNHWRMXVWJHWDVHQVHRI

15

DOORIWKHWKLQJVWKDWZKHUHZH¶GEHSXWWLQJRQWKH(,5

16

would be putting on the homeowners association, I mean

17

ZKHWKHULW¶VGUDLQDJHPDLQWHQDQFHZKHWKHULW¶VRSHQVSDFH

18

PDLQWHQDQFHZKHWKHULW¶VPRQLWRULQJEHLQJDFRQVWUXFWLRQ

19

disturbance manager, I mean all of these things, if only to

20

let people who would be buying these houses later know all

21

RIWKHVHWKLQJVWKH\¶UHJRLQJWRKDYHWRGo.

22

of being able to judge how many, and where, and how, and how

23

big or that would be interesting and I think a useful

24

collection of information from my point of view.

25

But in terms

Commissioner Holland?
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1

I just wanted to add a

2

couple of things.

3

VDLGDERXWDKRPHRZQHUVDVVRFLDWLRQ,¶PQRWVXUHD

4

homeowner, who has a home right up at the top, off Mountain

5

View Drive, appreciates they have much in common with a home

6

owner down by the water tank.

7

their commonality of interests in that homeowners

8

DVVRFLDWLRQ"7KH\¶UHDOPRVWOLNHRQRSSRVLWHVLGHVRIWKH

9

3HQLQVXODVR,WKLQNWKHUH¶VDSUREOHPZLWKWKHKRPHRZQHUV

One is it occurred to me what you just

Do they really understand

10

association.

11

DVVRFLDWLRQVHYHU\ZKHUHVRWKDW¶VQRWKLQJQHZ

12

69

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

But we run into these problems with homeowners

And too, and actual thing, one item I forgot to

13

PHQWLRQDQGWKDW¶VWKLVUHTXLUHPHQWIRUHLJKWSDUNLQJSODFHV

14

RQVLWHIRUHYHU\RQHRIWKHORWVWKDW¶VSDUNLQJSODFHV

15

DQGLIWKH\¶UHDOOKDUG-scaped, LW¶VDERXWRQHDQGDKDOI

16

acres of hard-scaping just to accommodate all this parking.

17

$QGLW¶VLQWHUHVWLQJWKDWWKH(,5QRWHVWKDWVRPH

18

parcels, lots, home sites will not accommodate eight, and so

19

WKDW\RX¶GKDYHWRKDYHRII-site, what they call parking

20

bays, which I think is a fancy term for parking lots in the

21

neighborhoods which, undoubtedly, will be out on expanded

22

streets, hard-scaped again.

23

%XWZKDW,¶GOLNHWRKDYHLVORRNDWVRPHKRZ

24

acknowledging or expanding that mitigation so that -- or

25

mitigate so that to the maximum extent possible we use
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69
continued

1

permeable paving for as many of these parking spaces as we

2

can.

3

in garages, but that still leaves a substantial number of

4

them which are going to be outdoors.

5

area where, left to their own devices, most people are going

6

to pave the hell out of everything anyway, so I think we

7

need to have some mechanism that puts on notice, when these

8

things come to design review, as much as possible all these

9

excess parking spaces will get permeably paved.

10

Presumably, a quarter of them will be indoor, will be

This is the kind of

The only other thing I wanted to mention and I

11

forgot to, is to tell Mr. Berman that I was -- thought this

12

ZDVRQHRIWKHEHWWHU(,5V,¶YHUHDG,WZDVYHU\ZHOO

13

written, very well presented, very difficult.

14

WKDWZH¶YHFKHZHGXSDORWRISLHFHVRILW,WKLQNVD\VZH

15

understood what you said and we were able to get to the

16

details without being so frustrated by a bad job to begin

17

ZLWKZKLFKLVVRPHWLPHVWKHFDVHWKDWLW¶VDFWXDOO\D

18

testimony to how well you did that we were able to get into

19

the actual meat of the thing and give you a lot of feedback.

20

So, I was pleased.

And the fact

Thank you.

21

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

22

Commissioner Greenberg?

23

&200,66,21(5*5((1%(5*<HDK,¶Gjust like to

Thank you.

24

comment on some of the comments, briefly.

25

for the MOU alternative, the 32 lots that Commissioner

I note that
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1

Dickenson was talking about, 10 10,000 square foot houses

2

off Forest Glen Court, that the house sizes in that

3

alternative are guarantHHG7KH\¶UHQRWVXEMHFWWRGHVLJQ

4

review, 10,000 square feet of building on each of those lots

5

LVDQHQWLWOHPHQW7KDW¶VQRWWUXHRIDQ\RIWKHRWKHU

6

DOWHUQDWLYHVZKHUH\RXFRXOGFRQVLGHUWKDWWKDW¶VWKH

7

maximum house size which could be reduced through the

8

SURFHVV$QGVRZKHQ\RXFRQVLGHUWKHLPSDFWWKDW¶VWKH

9

full impact on those.

10

I, too, noted the parking requirement issue and I

11

would say that if houses can be made meaningfully smaller,

12

we could cut that parking requirement in half, or close to

13

half, which would solve some of those secondary impacts from

14

requiring eight parking spots per house.

15

And then I just want to say overall, thinking

16

about this coming in, but certainly after hearing the public

17

testimony and the comments of my colleagues, it becomes more

18

and more clear to me that if we could take as many lots as

19

possible off the ridge, we would solve a whole lot of

20

problems.

21

A lot of the grading impacts for slide repair that

22

are on the ridge could go away.

23

with the exception of that Red-legged Frog, are all on the

24

ridge.

25

The special status species,

The water tank issue and the water pressure
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1

issue could be -- the problems associated with that could go

2

away or be far less.

3

The impacts to the Keil Spring could go away.

The

4

need for the construction access road could go away, and the

5

traffic impacts to the existing neighborhood, which are

6

substantial to the quality of life of people who already

7

live there, could be vastly reduced.

8
9

And I think some effort should be made in terms of
mitigations to find places for half-acre lots, with much

10

smaller houses, along the three building sites along

11

Paradise Drive.

12

$QG,ZRXOGQRWHWKDWWKHRQHWKDW¶V-- the area

13

WKDW¶VDGMDFHQWWR6SDQLVK7UDLOLQWKDW2OG7LEXURQ

14

QHLJKERUKRRGLW¶VDORJLFDl extension of existing

15

GHYHORSPHQW,PHDQLW¶VDYHU\QLFHQDWXUDOXQGHYHORSHG

16

hillside now, but it is directly adjacent to existing

17

development and it seems to me that you could have tiers of

18

houses in there, you could get more than has been suggested

19

with some effort, I think.

20

But to look at those house sizes and lot sizes,

21

and do something comparable there that would be a natural

22

flow with the existing neighborhood, albeit with access of

23

Paradise Drive, certainly not through Spanish Trail.

24
25

But I really have come to see that a lot of the
impacts could be greatly reduced if as many -- granted,
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1

that the settlement allows some houses, which you can

2

interpret however you like, I guess, off the ridge, that we

3

would ameliorate a lot of the impacts of this development.

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Commissioner Dickenson?

5

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

I realized there was one

6

other aspect of the house size issue that I skipped over,

7

and that is intuitively, it seems to me, that as the house

8

size increases, for instance on the lots by the water tank,

9

RII3DUDGLVH'ULYHLIWKH\¶UHJRLQJIURPILYHWRVL[

10

thousand square feet, up to 10,000 square feet there has to

11

be at least a proportional, or probably a proportional

12

increase in material supply trips and maybe close to a

13

proportional increase in number of construction vehicles

14

that are going there.

15

The EIR, as I recall, looked at the trip

16

JHQHUDWLRQEDVHGRQWKHQXPEHURIORWVEXWGLGQ¶WDGMXVW

17

that for larger houses in some areas.

18

that where there are larger houses, than proposed in by the

19

project Applicant, that there could be significantly greater

20

construction traffic and I think long-term some increase in

21

terms of people servicing the house.

70

22

And it seems to me

But the thing that would be, I think, pretty easy

23

to document is if you build a 5,000 square foot house how

24

does the construction traffic for that compare to if you

25

build a 10,000 square foot house?
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1

And under both the project and -- or under the

2

project and then under Alternative 2 it assumed they both

3

had, I believe, ten home sites there, but with the

4

significant increase in size I suspect that the traffic

5

could be very different.
$QG,GRQ¶WNQRZEXW,PHDQLQWXLWLYHO\,WKLQN

6
7

that would be the case.

8

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

9

&200,66,21(5+2//$1',W¶VLQWHUHVWLQJKRZZH

Okay.

Very well.

10

slipped into this business with regarding 5,000 square foot

11

homes as being a small one.
&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<5LJKW,EHOLHYHZH¶YH

12
13

concluded Commissioner comments.

14

public hearing in 35 minutes.

15
16

Is there any other good work that we could be
doing now, Mr. Lai?
05/$,1RZZK\GRQ¶W\RXJX\VWDNHDJRRG

17
18

break.

19

so --

20
21

We would be reopening the

I think coffee is probably going to be coming soon,

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<2ND\7KHQZH¶OOEH
tDNLQJDEUHDNXQWLOWKUHHR¶FORFN

22

MR. LAI:

23

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

24

(Off the record at 2:25 p.m.)

25

(Back on the record at 3:00 p.m.)

Yes.
Thank you.
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1

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

As announced earlier,

2

ZH¶UHJRLQJWRUHRSHQWKHSXEOLFKHDULQJEHFDXVHthere were

3

LQGLYLGXDOVZKRFRXOGQ¶WDWWHQGHDUOLHUEXWFRXOGMRLQXV

4

But I believe those people have already actually made it and

5

VRLQWKDWFDVHXQOHVVWKHUH¶VVRPHERG\-- nope.

6

great, then we will close the public hearing and our next

7

steps are --

8

MR. LAI:

9

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

10
11
12

MR. LAI:

Okay,

We will need to --

Thank you.

Mr. Lai?

We will respond to all of

the comments received.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

We can make a motion, but

13

,¶GOLNH\RXWRMXVWVHWRXWZKDWZHQHHGWRGRQH[WDQG

14

then we will do it.

15

MR. LAI:

16

MR. ROBERTO:

You can do it.
Following in the format of the

17

&RXQW\ZH¶GEHORRNLQJIRUDPRWLRQIURPWKH&RPPLVVLRQWR

18

prepare the Final Environmental Impact Report responding to

19

all the comments made at the meeting today, both by the

20

public and the Commission, and responding to all the

21

comments we receive through the end of the comment period,

22

which is April 29th, this coming Friday, and to prepare that

23

Final Environmental Impact Report, and to actually bring

24

that Final Environmental Impact Report to the Board of

25

Supervisors.
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1

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

2

0552%(572:KHQLW¶VUHDG\IRUFHUWLILFDWLRQ

3

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Do we have a motion?

4

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Yes.

5

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Commissioner Dickenson.

6

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

I would move that the

Okay.

7

Planning Commission instruct the EIR consultant to prepare a

8

Final EIR based upon the written comments, based upon the

9

written responses to all of the oral and written comments

10

received at the Draft EIR hearing, and all of the written

11

comments received during the public review and comment

12

period that ends April 29th.

13

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

14

COMMISSIONER HOLLAND:

15

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

16

Second, anybody?
Second.
Second, Commissioner

Holland.

17

Those in favor?

18

(Ayes.)

19

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

20

Carried.

21

$QGZHGRQ¶WNQRZZKHQWKDWZLOOFRPHEDFNWRWKH

22
23
24
25

Opposed?

Board, correct?
0552%(572:HGRQRWDQG,GRQ¶WZDQWWR
guesstimate at this point in time.
CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY,¶PQRWDVNLQJ\RX
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1

0552%(572<HDK$QGZH¶OONQRZPRUH-- I can

2

let Tom know, once we have a sense of -- WKHUH¶VDORWRI

3

FRPPHQWVWRGD\WKHUH¶VDORWRIOHWWHUVFRPLQJLQDQG

4

ZH¶OOKDYHDVHQVHLQDIHZZHHNVRIZKHUHZHDUHDQGZKDW

5

LW¶VJRLng to take to respond.

6

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

7

0552%(572$QGZH¶OONQRZPRUH-- I can let Tom

Yeah.

8

know, once we have a sense of -- WKHUH¶VDORWRIFRPPHQWV

9

WRGD\WKHUH¶VDORWRIOHWWHUVFRPLQJLQDQGZH¶OOKDYHD

10

sense in a few weeks of whHUHZHDUHDQGZKDWLW¶VJRLQJWR

11

take to respond.

12

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

And when the comments are

13

DYDLODEOHWKH\¶OOEHDYDLODEOHRQWKH3ODQQLQJZHEVLWHRU

14

how would people look for it?

15

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

16

MR. LAI:

Do you post --

No, we dRQ¶WSRVWDOORIWKHFRPPHQWV

17

received online, but we would make the response to comments

18

available online, like we did --

19
20
21

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Yeah, the response to

comments would be great.
MR. ROBERTO:

The Final EIR, before it goes,

22

EHIRUHLW¶Vscheduled for hearing before the Board, will be

23

distributed to the Planning Commission, as well to the

24

SXEOLFDQGLWZLOOEHSRVWHGRQWKH0DULQFGD¶VZHEVLWH

25

So the entire document, including response to comments
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1

and any amendments made to the Draft EIR will be on the

2

website.

3

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

And how will people know

4

WRORRNIRULWWKH\¶OOMXVW-- people will -- is it a

5

network --

6

MR. ROBERTO:

Yeah, we issue a notice of

7

DYDLODELOLW\DQGLWZLOOEHJLYHQWRHYHU\RQHZKR¶VVSRNHQ

8

at any of the hearings.

9

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

0552%(572:H¶OOGRDPDLOLQJZHKDYHD

10
11

Okay.

PDLOLQJOLVWWKDW¶VTXLWHORQJ

12

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

13

MR. ROBERTO:

Great.

And they will receive notice of this

14

and where they can receive copies of the Final.

15

distribute some CDs of the Final and things of that kind.

16
17
18

We may even

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Great.

Commissioner

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

I was just going to ask

Dickenson?

19

that we formalize my suggestion that, if possible, that the

20

Planning Commission, when the Final EIR is available, the

21

Planning Commission schedule a discussion item to allow us

22

to review the comments, including the ones to our questions

23

raised today.

24
25

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

And that we were going

to ask staff to think about that and how to do that,
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1

whatever proper way that might happen.

05/$,,¶PILQHDVORQJDVFRXQVHOVD\VZHFDQ

2
3

Is that right?

do it.

4

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Okay.

5

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Yeah, as long as County

6

Counsel will think about that, ZH¶OOHLWKHUEHKHUHRUZH

7

ZRQ¶WEHKHUHKRZHYHULWZRUNV

8
9

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

could let him know and let us know, that would be great.

10

MR. ROBERTO:

11

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

12
13

Okay, well just -- if you

Sure.
Any other questions?

Commissioner Ginalski?
COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Just with respect to our

14

PHULWVGLVFXVVLRQLIZHGHFLGHWKDWZH¶GOLNHWR-- ,GRQ¶W

15

know how the Commission feels about this but, if possible,

16

that we could at least do what we did today and adjourn, and

17

then go back inWRVHVVLRQVD\DWRUR¶FORFNLQ

18

the evening of the day of that merits discussion, so that

19

SHRSOHWKDWKDYHWRZRUNFRXOGFRPHDQGYLVLW-XVW,¶P

20

DVVXPLQJZH¶UHQRWJRLQJWRKDYHHQRXJKSHRSOHWRNHHSXV

21

busy all day, but I could be wrong.

22

could do that that makes some sense.

23
24
25

So, just in case we

&+$,53(5621/8%$0(56.<(LJKWR¶FORFN,¶PQRWVR
sure about.

No, but I think that the idea, though, of --

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

Or 7:00.
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1

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

-- yeah, 7:00, perhaps,

2

yeah.

3

WKDW",PHDQ,WKLQNEDVLFDOO\ZH¶UHZLOOLQJWREHKHUHDV

4

long as we need to and start when we need to.

5

other hand, it may -- ,GRQ¶WWKLQNZH¶OOEHGRLQJJRRGZRUN

6

LILW¶VPLGQLJKWVRZH¶Ol have to figure that out.

I think is -- is the Commission comfortable with

05/$,,¶PKDSS\WRVFKHGXOHDQRWKHUWHQ

7
8

But on the

R¶FORFNPRUQLQJVWDUWIRUWKHPHULWVDQGWKHQ--

9

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Yeah, okay.

But I think

10

we might want to even plan, as Commissioner Ginalski said,

11

to make it known that at 7:00 --

12

COMMISSIONER GINALSKI:

13

Right, yeah, invite people

that after work they can come and speak to us, if they need.

14

COMMISSIONER CRECELIUS:

Even if we have to take a

15

recess from 4:00 to 7:00 or something, people should have an

16

opportunity to make those comments.

17

MR. LAI:

18

COMMISSIONER DICKENSON:

Thank you.

19

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Okay, then a motion to

21

COMMISSIONER GREENBERG:

Make a motion to adjourn.

22

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

Second?

23

Those in favor, aye?

24

(Ayes.)

25

CHAIRPERSON LUBAMERSKY:

20

Okay.

adjourn.

Adjourned.
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1

(Thereupon, the Hearing was concluded

2

at 5:54 p.m.)

3

--oOo--

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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9.0 Comments and Responses
2008 Easton Point Residential Development Final EIR

Comments of Paula Little, Hill Haven Property Owners Association

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing the Hill Haven Property Owners Association
submitted written comments (see comment letter 13) as did Paula Little (see comment letter 72).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 1

Please see Response to Comment 13-1 for information regarding vehicle egress during emergency
situations, and Master Response 2.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 2

Please see Master Response 1 and also Response to Comment 6-7.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 3

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 4

Please see Response to Comments 6-6, 6-15, 13-3, and Master Response 1.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 5

Please see Response to Comment 6-6, 6-15, 13-1, and 13-3.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 6

Please see Response to Comment 13-6 for information regarding Landslide 3.
COMMENTS OF JERRY RIESSEN, LAST CHANCE COMMITTE

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing the Last Chance Committee submitted written
comments (see comment letter 16).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 7

Comment noted. The issue of landslides will be further discussed and reviewed by Marin County
during consideration and public hearings on the merits of the project. Please see Response to
Comments 1-3, 6-5, 7-8, 13-6, 16-5 and 16-24.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 8

Please see Response to Comments 7-1, 11-15 and 15-32 for information regarding the alternative
analysis contained in the Draft EIR.
COMMENTS OF NONA DENNIS, MARIN CONSERVATION LEAGUE

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing the Marin Conservation League submitted written
comments (see comment letter 20).
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Response to Public Hearing Comment 9

Where the size of proposed homes is related to identified impacts, these issues are discussed in the
Draft EIR. Otherwise the matter of home size is a project merits issue and not the adequacy of the
Draft EIR. Also, please see Response to Comments 16-11 and 20-2.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 10

Responsibility for each mitigation measure is established in the Draft EIR and will be further
described in the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program. Please see Response to Comments 13 and 16-24.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 11

Please see Response to Comments 15-12, 15-24, and 15-27.
COMMENTS OF BARBARA SALZMAN, MARIN AUDUBON SOCIETY

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing the Marin Audubon Society submitted written
comments (see comment letter 15).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 12

Please see Response to Comment 15-2.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 13

Please see Response to Comment 15-5.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 14

Please see Response to Comments 15-1 and 15-11.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 15

Please see Response to Comments 15-12 and 15-24 through 15-27.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 16

Please see Response to Comments 11-15 and 15-32.
COMMENTS OF RICK CATTELL

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Rick and Susan Cattell submitted written comments
(see comment letter 38).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 17

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 6-6, 6-7, and 38-2.
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COMMENTS OF DEREK PARKER

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Derek and Nancy Parker submitted written
comments (see comment letter54).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 18

A performance bond, as requested by the commentor, is something that could be discussed in regards
to the merits of the project. CEQA does not require that this issue is addressed in EIRs.
COMMENTS OF SUSAN BRAUTOVICH

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Susan Brautovich submitted written comments (see
comment letter 95).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 19

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 20

Please see Response to Comment 6-15 and 12-11.
COMMENTS OF STEPHANIE REGAN

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Stephanie and Edward Regan submitted written
comments (see comment letter 39).
Ms. Regan provided photographs of the existing streets in the Old Tiburon and Hill Haven
neighborhoods. No addition comments on the adequacy of the Draft EIR were provided.
COMMENTS OF RUSS KEIL

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Russ Keil submitted written comments (see
comment letters 21 and 22.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 21

Please see Master Response 3.
COMMENTS OF JAMES CAMPBELL

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing James Campbell submitted written comments (see
comment letter 42).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 22

Please see Master Response 2.
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COMMENTS OF JOHN GOODHART

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing John Goodhart submitted written comments (see
comment letter 91).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 23

Please see Response to Comment 91-1.
COMMENTS OF JOHN ARVESEN

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing John Arvesen submitted written comments (see
comment letter 93).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 24

Please see Master Response 2, Response to Comment 13-1, and the discussion of Impact 5.7-2
Wildland-Building Fire Exposure.
COMMENTS OF ROBERT HART

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Robert Hart submitted written comments (see
comment letter 90).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 25

Please see Response to Comments 1-3, 6-5, and 16-24 as discussion examples for on-going mitigation.
The Draft EIR provides feasible standards to mitigate identified impacts, and provides adequate
information about the impacts and mitigation to inform the CEQA process.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 26

CEQA requires that all significant impacts resulting from a project be mitigated to the extent feasible.
If a mitigation measure is found to be infeasible and the decision making authority desires to approve
a project; the decision making authority must first make a Statement of Overriding Consideration
setting forth the reason the mitigation is infeasible and the benefits associated with approving the
project without mitigation. Also please see Response to Comment 1-3.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 27

The State of California Subdivision Map Act reJXODWLRQVDQG0DULQ&RXQW\¶V6XEGLYLVLRQ2UGLQDQFH
give the County the legal authority to require a performance bond or other financial measure to insure
all subdivision improvements are constructed. A developer is normally required to provide the
financial security prior to approval of the Final Subdivision Map. The amount of the financial security
is normally based on the improvements shown in the improvement plans for the subdivision and any
other fiscal assurance required by the County prior to approval of the Final Subdivision Map. CEQA
regulations do not include any authority to require the posting of a financial security before a Final
EIR is certified.
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COMMENTS OF MAUREEN MEIKLE
Response to Public Hearing Comment 28

Please see Response to Comments 22-33 and 22-67.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 29

Please see Response to Comments 15-1, 15-9, and 15-11.
COMMENTS OF ROBERT SWANSON

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Robert Swanson submitted written comments (see
comment letter 46).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 30

Please see Response to Comments 13-1, 69-5, 1-2, 16-27, and 46-2.
COMMENTS OF MARK DELANE

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Mark Delane submitted written comments (see
comment letter37).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 31

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 32

Traffic and safety impacts are adequately discussed in the Draft EIR. The issue of whether the
proposed project requires another permanent road is related to the merits of the project and not the
adequacy of the Draft EIR. Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comment 1-2.
COMMENTS OF DAVID BARKER

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing David Barker and Margaret Mason submitted
written comments (see comment letter 69).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 33

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 69-1, 69-2, and 69-5.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 34

Please see Response to Comments 13-2 and 39-21.
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Response to Public Hearing Comment 35

Please see Master Response 2 Construction Road and Construction Phase Issues and Response to
Comment 13-2.
COMMENTS OF GEORGE LANDAU

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing George Landau submitted written comments (see
comment letter 99).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 36

The Draft EIR is consistent with State CEQA Guidelines for the content of an EIR, which may include
a discussion of the environmental acts mentioned by the commentor as they relate to specific
environmental thresholds. However the impact topics of air quality, water quality, and endangered
species are adequately discussed in the Draft EIR.
COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER RANDY GREENBERG

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Randy Greenberg submitted written comments (see
comment letter 7).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 37

The timing of the submittal of a Resource Management Plan (RMP) is a matter that can be discussed
during the project merits review and hearing. The entitlement applications submitted by the project
sponsor does not include a proposal to prepare a RMP. However, a number of mitigation measures
contained in the EIR require the preparation of a RMP to insure that significant natural resources
identified on the project site are protected during and after project construction. A decision on the
proposed project and the feasibility of recommended mitigation measures would appear to be
necessary in order to establish the parameters upon which a RMP can be prepared. Also please see
Response to Comment 11-1.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 38

In the past the Marin County Planning Commission and Board of Supervisor have placed limits on
house size in order to mitigate the impacts of a proposed project. Visual impact mitigation measures
LQ WKH 'UDIW (,5 LQFOXGH EXLOGLQJ KHLJKW OLPLWDWLRQV LQ WKH &RXQW\¶V ULGJHOLQH ]RQH WKDW DUH PRUH
restrictive than the building height limitations proposed by the applicant. It is possible that
implementation of the mitigation measure associated with reducing the visual impacts of the proposed
project could influence the size of future home construction. The County has also adopted energy
efficiency regulations and guidelines that may limit the future size of any given home in the proposed
project and elsewhere in the County.
The proposed project is requesting approval for specific house sizes on each of the 43 lots. However,
WKH&RXUW¶VMXGJPHQWGRHVQRWVSHFLI\KRXVHVL]HVIRUDQ\RIWKH43 lots mandated. Therefore, there is
no legal reason why house size cannot be discussed during project merits. In fact future house size
can be discussed for all the development alternatives in the EIR.
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The only other alternative that specifies house sizes is Alternative 2. The MOU between the Town of
Tiburon and the applicant generally provides that if the County intends to approve Alternative 2 the
County must enter into a development agreement with Martha Company that is substantially in the
form submitted to the County with the Lower Density Alternative. Since the development agreement
identifies specific house sizes for each of the lots and the remainder parcel in Alternative 2it is
possible that the project sponsor (Martha Company) could withdraw its consent to reduce the number
of residential lots from the Court ordered 43 to 31 lots and the remainder parcel if the house sizes in
the proposed development agreement are modified,. Also please see Response to Public Hearing
Comment 9 above.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 39

Please see Master Response 1.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 40

It is not possible to specify at this time how fire flow requirements for any given lot would affect
future house size. The Tiburon Fire Protection District will review all future house plans for any
DSSURYHG ORWV LQ WKH (DVWRQ 3RLQW 6XEGLYLVLRQ  7KH 8QLIRUP )LUH &RGH DQG WKH 'LVWULFW¶V UROH LQ
implementing the standards and guidelines in the Code will eventually determine if available fire flow
will limit the size (square footage) of any future home. Also please see Response to Comments 6-18,
16-11, 16-17, and 16-41.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 41

$VVWDWHGE\WKH&RXQW\¶VFRQWUDFWSODQQHUDWWKH3ODQQLQJ&RPPLVVLRQSXEOLFKHDULQJRQWKH'UDIW
EIR; the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors are not legally bound to choose between the
proposed project and any of the alternatives discussed in the EIR. The EIR provides information on
the environmental impacts of a proposed project and recommends feasible mitigation measure.
During the merits hearing on any project application the Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisor take into consideration not only the information in the EIR but planning policy contained
in the Countywide Plan, zoning and subdivision regulations, and input from County staff and the
public. However, the one limitation associated with this project is the Court Judgment requiring the
County to approve 43 one-half acre residential lots, unless the applicant and the County agree to a
different number. Also please see Response to Comments 7-1, 11-15 and 15-32.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 42

Please see Response to Comment 7-5.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 43

Please see Response to Comments 7-10 and 16-24.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 44

Between the proposed project and Alternatives 2 through 4 there are four iterations of lot configuration
that represent different scales of development on the project site. It appears that the only limitation
SODFHGRQWKH&RXQW\¶VGHFLVLRQUHJDUGLQJORWVLVWKH&RXUW-XGJPHQWUHTXLULQJDPLQLPXPRIRQHhalf acre lots.
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Response to Public Hearing Comment 45

This comment is on the merits of the project and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR. Structure heights
FDQEHUHYLHZHGGLVFXVVHGIXUWKHUGXULQJWKH&RXQW\¶VSURFHVVWRFRQVLGHUWKHPHULWVRIWKHSURMHFW
No further response is necessary.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 46

The applicant has submitted retaining wall plans and profiles. These plans are available for review at
the Marin County CDA office.
COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER HOLLAND
Response to Public Hearing Comment 47

Please see Response to Comments 39-14, 43-1, and 61-7.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 48

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 6-6, 6-7, and 13-5.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 49

Please see Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 13-3, 13-4, and 13-5.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 50

This comment is on the merits of the project and traffic that would affect the Hill Haven
Neighborhood. Master Response 1 and Response to Comments 6-6, 6-7, and 13-3 through 13-5
respond to the environmental issues related to this topic. No further response is necessary.
COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER MARK GINALSKI

In addition to oral comments at the public hearing Mark Ginalski submitted written comments (see
comment letter8).
Response to Public Hearing Comment 51

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 52

Please see Response to Comments 3-3, 7-14, and 60-5.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 53

Please see Master Response 8.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 54

Please see Response to Comment 15-1.
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Response to Public Hearing Comment 55

Police services are discussed under Impact 5.7-4. Please see Master Response 7 and Response to
Comments 6-18, 16-11, 16-17, and 16-41.
COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER DON DICKENSON
Response to Public Hearing Comment 56

Please see Response to Comments 4-3, 16-10, 41-2, and 68-1.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 57

Implementation of Mitigation Measure 5.7-7, which includes increasing the base elevation of the
proposed water tank to 590 feet, would require a revised grading scheme if the water tank stayed at the
same location. Although an engineering feasibility study has not been completed it is noted that the
northwest corner of Parcel C is at elevation 590. So in order to place the base elevation at 590 feet this
would require additional fill material to provide a level pad for the water tank. This in turn would
result in different retaining wall heights than shown in Exhibit 3.0-8 and in the Precise Development
Plan. 1 As noted on page 475 of the Draft EIR increasing the elevation of the proposed water tank
would result in the tank being more visible than as discussed for the proposed project. It also is
acknowledged that increasing the base elevation of the water tank may affect the feasibility of locating
the required emergency communications facility adjacent to or on Parcel C.
Mitigation Measure 5.7-7 does require the applicant to work with the MMWD to develop a water
supply plan. The water supply plan would further evaluate the feasibility of raising the base elevation
of the water tank as well as other measures to provide adequate water pressures to the new houses on
the project site.
It also is noted that Chapter 6.0 Alternatives to the Proposed Project evaluates an alternative location
for the water tank on the adjacent Old St. HiODU\¶V2pen Space preserve.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 58

Please see Master Response 2.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 59

Please see Response to Comment 13-6.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 60

Please see Master Response 5 and Master Response 6 and Response to Comment 22-33.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 61

Please see Master Response 5, Master Response, and Response to Comment 22-33.

1

Wall Plan & Profile, Master Plan / Precise Development Plan / Tentative Map, Sheet W-7, Backen Gilliam, International
Planning Associates, CSW/Stuber-Stroeh, revised January 29, 2009.
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Response to Public Hearing Comment 62

This comment is related to the merits of the project. Where the size of proposed homes is related to
identified impacts, these issues are discussed in the Draft EIR. Otherwise the matter is in regards to
the merits of the project, and not the adequacy of the Draft EIR.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 63

The Draft EIR includes an analysis of Alternative 2 in a level of detail comparable for the analysis of
the proposed project, which provides for a detailed comparison of impacts between the two different
proposals. Furthermore, Exhibit 6.0-43 summarizes the impacts of all alternatives and compares the
severity of each impact.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 64

This comment is not on the adequacy of the Draft EIR, but rather the merits of the proposed project.
No further response is necessary.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 65

Comment noted. No further response is necessary as the comment is not in regards to the adequacy of
the Draft EIR.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 66

The comment letter referred to is comment letter 11 from Carl Wilcox of the California Department
Fish and Game (now known as California Department of Fish and Wildlife). Please see Response to
Comments 11-1 through 11-28.
COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER CRECELIUS
Response to Public Hearing Comment 67

Please see Response to Comments 15-12 and 15-24 through 15-27.
Response to Public Hearing Comment 68

Please see Master Response 1 and Master Response 2.
COMMENT OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER HOLLAND
Response to Public Hearing Comment 69

Please see Response to Comments 12-16 and Master Response 6, which includes revisions to
Mitigation Measure 5.5-3(e) that addresses the use of permeable pavers.
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS OF PLANNING COMMISSIONER DICKENSON
Response to Public Hearing Comment 70

Please see Response to Comment 13-5 and 39-13. The request for additional analysis based on home
size is noted. However in the opinion of the EIR preparers the detailed traffic volumes included in the
traffic analysis of the Draft EIR are adequate.
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FCC Radio Frequency Protection Guide
The U.S. Congress required (1996 Telecom Act) the Federal Communications Commission (“FCC”)
to adopt a nationwide human exposure standard to ensure that its licensees do not, cumulatively, have
a significant impact on the environment. The FCC adopted the limits from Report No. 86, “Biological
Effects and Exposure Criteria for Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields,” published in 1986 by the
Congressionally chartered National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (“NCRP”).
Separate limits apply for occupational and public exposure conditions, with the latter limits generally
five times more restrictive. The more recent standard, developed by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers and approved as American National Standard ANSI/IEEE C95.1-2006, “Safety
Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to
300 GHz,” includes similar limits. These limits apply for continuous exposures from all sources and
are intended to provide a prudent margin of safety for all persons, regardless of age, gender, size, or
health.
As shown in the table and chart below, separate limits apply for occupational and public exposure
conditions, with the latter limits (in italics and/or dashed) up to five times more restrictive:
Electromagnetic Fields (f is frequency of emission in MHz)

Frequency

0.3 –
1.34 –
3.0 –
30 –
300 –
1,500 –

1.34
3.0
30
300
1,500
100,000

614
614
1842/ f
61.4
3.54 f
137

614
823.8/ f
823.8/ f
27.5
1.59 f
61.4

1000
Power
Density
(mW/cm2)

Magnetic
Field Strength
(A/m)

Electric
Field Strength
(V/m)

Applicable
Range
(MHz)

1.63
1.63
4.89/ f
0.163
f /106
0.364

Equivalent Far-Field
Power Density
(mW/cm2)

1.63
2.19/ f
2.19/ f
0.0729
f /238
0.163

100
100
900/ f2
1.0
f/300
5.0

100
180/ f2
180/ f2
0.2
f/1500
1.0

Occupational Exposure

100

PCS

10

FM

Cell

1
0.1
Public Exposure

104
103
105
10
100
Frequency (MHz)
Higher levels are allowed for short periods of time, such that total exposure levels averaged over six or
thirty minutes, for occupational or public settings, respectively, do not exceed the limits, and higher
levels also are allowed for exposures to small areas, such that the spatially averaged levels do not
exceed the limits. However, neither of these allowances is incorporated in the conservative calculation
formulas in the FCC Office of Engineering and Technology Bulletin No. 65 (August 1997) for
projecting field levels. Hammett & Edison has built those formulas into a proprietary program that
calculates, at each location on an arbitrary rectangular grid, the total expected power density from any
number of individual radio sources. The program allows for the description of buildings and uneven
terrain, if required to obtain more accurate projections.
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